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CHAPTER 4: INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURES
AND EQUIPMENT

EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO SHAFTS
1
AND ROADWAYS IN KAILUAN
Zhao Yucheng2

Built in 1878 the Kailuan Coal Mine is one of China's major coal production bases with a
mining history of nearly 100 years. Its mining area covers 625 km2, it is approximately 45 km
long from the east boundary to the west boundary, and approximately 10 km wide at its northeast
part spreading out gradually to the southwest. When the Tangshan earthquake occurred there
were eight coal mines in the Kailuan mine area among which seven were in production and the
other one was under construction and was nearly completed. They were all large-scale coal
mines. The maximum seam strike in the mine field was 10 km in length (mining had been
carried out by some mines along the strike for 8.5 km), the maximum width of inclination was
4.5 km, and the maximum area was 36.6 km2. The maximum vertical mining depth reached
more than 1,000 m. All the coal mines were developed by means of shafts and partial crosscuts
and most of them used a central and peripheral ventilation system or central and diagonal
ventilation system, except for one or two which used a retrograde ventilation system.
The coal measures in the Kaiping coal field came into being in the carboniferous period. The
structural form of the coal field is a syncline with unsymmetrical limbs at both sides with its axis
dipping to the southwest. The thickness of the overlaid alluvium varied from several meters to
several hundred meters, the maximum reaching 620 meters. There are 5-7 mineable coal seams
with a maximum thickness of 23.0 meters; Most are gently inclined, some are moderately
inclined and a few are steeply inclined or vertical and reversed. The fault structure is well
developed in the area. The normal underground water inflow at the coal mines varies from 6.43
to 85.76 m3/min. There are both high and low gaseous mines in this coal area.
The mine area is located in a region that was classified as intensity IX to XI during the
Tangshan earthquake. When the earthquake occurred the persons working underground first
found themselves in a blast of wind which raised a cloud of dust, then they heard a sound coming
from a distance toward the floor which became louder and louder like muffled thunder or noise
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of heavy machines. In no time the surrounding rock began to shake and people could hardly
stand. This was followed by swaying motion. Some people tumbled down and others had to
lean against the walls and props. There were nearly 10,000 people working underground in the
mine when the earthquake occurred. In spite of all the difficulties such as cut-off of power and
failure of all the equipment, they succeeded in returning on foot to the surface with the light of
mine lamps through the pedestrian inclines, the stairways in air shafts, main shafts and service
shafts.
The mine’s water inflow increased greatly after the earthquake. The mines were flooded by
the rapid rise of water levels due to the cut-off of power for pumping and the failure of the
underground drainage system. It was the most serious water accident in the history of China's
coal industry; the underground water accumulated in the 8 mines after the earthquake and
reached a maximum of 16.6893 million tons flooding 70% of the production levels and 58% of
the coal faces.
An investigation was made of earthquake damage to the shafts and roadways in the mine area
after the underground water had been drained away.
1. Vertical Shafts
A total of 24 shafts were investigated after the earthquake. These shafts had net diameters
varying from 3 m to 7.7 m, and depths from about 100 m to more than 600 m with linings
varying from 300 mm to 1,200 mm in thickness. The shafts were of entirely different
engineering qualities. Most of them were built with plain concrete or reinforced concrete, a few
were built with brick or stone-block before 1949 (the oldest was built in 1878) or built of
shotcrete with bolting in recent years (the latest was built in 1975). Some of the shafts went
through alluvium 160 m in thickness and some penetrated the alluvium with layers of silt and
fine sand at the upper part near the surface, which appeared liquidated during the earthquake.
Out of the 24 shafts investigated 18 were damaged to different degrees, but no shaft was
damaged too seriously to be rehabilitated and reopened for production. The damaged sections of
shafts were mostly located within 50 m below the shaft mouth top. There were only 4 shafts
with damaged sections beyond 50 m below the shaft mouth accounting for 22.2% of all the
damaged shafts. Damage that occurred to the shafts during the earthquake could be classified
into three major forms:
a) Slitting or circular cracks, fractures and dislocations in the shaft lining:
There were 11 shafts damaged in this form accounting for 61.1% of all those that were
damaged. The fractures mostly took place in the alluvial deposit of the Quaternary period and
occurred at the lining joints or weak points where holes were located. Due to the fractures in
shaft linings the centerlines of the shafts were dislocated, the maximum reaching 300 mm. The
shaft guides and guide beams were crooked in places where fractures occurred in the shaft
linings.
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b) Vertical cracks:
There were 5 shafts damaged in this form accounting for 27.8% of all those that were
damaged. Some of the cracks reached 20 mm in width and 20 m in length and some
intermittently extended 220 m covering a surface area of 720 m2. The vertical cracks in the
lining of the shaft mostly occurred more in the upper section, less in the lower section; more in
the alluvial deposit section, less in the hard rock stratum section; more in the section near
connection roadways, less in the complete lining section; more in the section built of brick and
stone block, less in the section of concrete. In sections where more cracks occurred it was
usually found that the lining had peeled off, the shaft installations were damaged, crooked, and
even fallen down the shaft.
c) X-shaped cross cracks:
There were 2 shafts damaged in this form accounting for 11.1%. The cracks reached 5 mm
in width and 7 m in length.
In some shafts when the linings in the sand strata were damaged water and running sand
began to flow in. In some cases, the water leaking through the shaft lining increased by 40 times
compared to that before the earthquake. The water leakage also increased in some shafts that
were not damaged. Some examples of damage that occurred during the earthquake are described
below:
(1) Xujialou New Shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine
This shaft was completed in May of 1971 with a net diameter of 7.7 m and a depth of
442.72 m. The shaft penetrated 92 m of alluvium and was sunk using a freezing method with a
freezing depth of 110 m. The shaft wall was made of concrete. The thickness of the lining was
500 mm for a section 13.23 m below the shaft top, which was designed with a single-layer
vertical steel reinforcement of φ25mm; and circular steel reinforcement of φ20 mm. The lining
thickness was 1,200 mm for the next section of the shaft (500 mm for the inner-layer, 700 mm
for the outer-layer); and the lining thickness became 500 mm again for the section of shaft below
the surface of the base rock. The structure above the shaft top was a multi-rope hoist tower
which was 49.5 m in height and approximately 8,000 tons in weight. Located in a bed of fine
sand the box-shaped base of the tower was 7 m in depth and clearance was kept between the base
and the shaft.
After the earthquake the entire hoist tower tilted and subsided due to liquefaction. In
addition, cracks occurred at the joint of the shaft liner which was 5 m down from the shaft top;
slanting cracks occurred in the section of the shaft 4-13.23 m down from the shaft top. Circular
cracks occurred at the joint of the single layer lining with the double layer lining which was
located at a depth of 13.23 m from the shaft top. The maximum width of the cracks was
300 mm. After the earthquake the shaft dislocated 110 mm in the northwest direction (Fig. 1).
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(2) Aijiaquan South Shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine
This shaft, completed in 1959 using a freezing method, had a net diameter of 5 m, a depth of
195.71 m, and penetrated 117 m of alluvium. The lining of the shaft was made of concrete
600 mm thick. Without hoist equipment and a staircase, this shaft was only used as the air return
shaft for the Xujialou New Shaft.
After the earthquake the airway connecting the shaft 5.7 m below the shaft top was broken.
The opening of the airway was also seriously damaged. Circular fractures were found 10.20 m
down from the shaft collar where the concrete was peeled off 0.8 m in height from the east side
of the shaft wall. A slanting crack towards the northeast direction reached 3 m in length and
cracks in the west and south sides of the shaft wall were 200-300 mm in width, respectively.
The shaft was dislocated 200-300 mm horizontally in the northeast direction (Fig. 2). The
fractures of the shaft were located in the fine sand layer which liquefied during the earthquake.
As a result, water and running sand flowed through these fractures. The water outflow reached
as much as 1 m3/min and the quantity of the outflowed running sand totaled up to 10 m3, which
partially blocked the connection between the pit bottom and the bottom roadways. Subsidence
that occurred on the surface was 0.7 m in depth and nearly covered a surface area of 30 m2.
(3) Service Shaft at Fangezhuang Mine
This shaft was completed in 1958 using a freezing method. With a net diameter of 6.5 m and
a depth of 340.6 m it penetrated an alluvium of 78.62 m, which was an abundant aquifer and was
mainly composed of fine and medium sands, pebbles and clay. The shaft wall was made of
No. 170 concrete with a thickness of 600 mm.
The engineering quality of this shaft was relatively poor and grouting operations had been
carried out many times to block the water flowing through the liner joints. The average water
outflow rate was 0.634 m3/h before the earthquake.
After the earthquake circular pieces of the surface layer around the shaft peeled off
completely at the joint of the shaft collar and shaft lining, which was located in the thick aquifer
sand strata. Many water leaks were found in the shaft wall in places that were respectively 3.9
m, 8.0 m, 40.7 m, 43.3 m and 45. 3 m down from the shaft collar; and the water-flow into the
shaft greatly increased to 26.55 m3/h, 41.8 times more than before the earthquake. The leaking
water contained sand that totaled to about 30-odd kilograms in 24 hours. Local bulges of 20-30
mm were found on the shaft wall in places near the liner joint 40 m down from the shaft top.
(4) Main Shaft at Fangezhuang Mine
With net diameters of 5.0 m and 5.5 m in alluvium and in base rock respectively, this shaft
was 379.25 m in depth of which 81.59 m penetrated the alluvium. This shaft was completed in
1958 using a freezing method. The shaft wall in the section of alluvium was made of No. 170
concrete with a thickness of 850 mm and that in the section of base rock was lined with No. 170
concrete blocks.
In order to improve the poor engineering quality of this shaft an additional shaft lining had
been established from the shaft top to a depth of 107 m. As a result, the net diameter of the
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upper shaft section was reduced by 0.5 m. The water leakage from the shaft wall was basically
blocked after the additional lining was established.
After the earthquake some cracks occurred in the shaft wall 17 m down from the shaft top
and the water leaking from the cracks contained a small amount of fine sand. Due to its smaller
diameter and its thicker lining the main shaft was not damaged as seriously as the service shaft,
which was also of poor engineering quality and was located in the same geological conditions.
(5) Service Shaft at Lujiatuo Mine
This shaft was 480.4 m in depth and the section above 160 m was 5.7 m in diameter and the
section below 160 m was 6.2 m in diameter. Constructed by using the freezing method in
February of 1960, this shaft penetrated an alluvium of 59.69 m and the freezing depth was 75 m.
The thickness of the shaft wall was 900 mm in the topsoil and the inner lining was 250 mm.
During construction the freezing result was not satisfactory because the freezing hole deviated
too much. As a result, water inrush occurred in the shaft at a depth of 62 m on April 1, 1960.
The shaft was then flooded and blocked by the inrush of water with large quantities of sand,
gravel and pebbles. At the same time large sink holes formed on the surface and wooden cribs
and 3 concrete mixers were trapped in the sinkholes, and the head frame tilted over.
Construction had to be stopped, and the concrete mixers were not recovered.
According to the geological report put forward later on, the sinkholes on the surface were
more or less in the shape of two eccentric hoppers. The northern one was 15 m from east to west
and 21 m from north to south with its bottom west of the center. The western one was 13 m from
east to west and 16.5 m from north to south with its bottom south of the center. These two
sinkholes connected at the northwestern corner of the shaft where the depth reached as deep as
60 m. In the sinkhole area the sand bedding became thinned out and loose because sand had
been washed away. The bedding of clayey soil was inclined, faulted, fractured and even blended
with sand. Before the resumption of construction concrete piles were driven into the strata
around the shaft.
When the construction started again with the freezing operation some longitudinal cracks
were found in the shaft wall 8-60 m below the surface. The most serious crack in the shaft was
located 34 m down from the shaft and was 12 mm in width and 26 m in length. In view of the
above-mentioned facts an additional shaft lining 250 mm thick was established from the shaft
collar to a depth of 160 m so the net diameter of the shaft was reduced from 6.2 m to 5.7 m. At
the same time φ25 mm, reinforcing bars were added both vertically and circumferentially to the
section from the shaft collar to a depth of 79 m.
This shaft was seriously damaged by the earthquake. Many slanting cracks of different
lengths occurred in the shaft lining from the shaft top down to a depth of 65 m, especially at the
lining joint which was located at a depth of 13.6 m where horizontal fractures occurred; steel
bars were revealed, and the shaft was dislocated to the southwest by 12 mm and to the north by
30 mm. Water containing sand flowed out of the fractures which amounted to 0.1 m3/min. At
places where the joints of form work were located and where the overlapping joints of the steel
reinforcements did not comply with the requirements, the concrete lining was peeled off and the
steel bars were revealed (Photo 1).
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(6) Air Shaft at Lujiatuo Mine
Constructed in 1963, this shaft had a net diameter of 4.5 m and a depth of 102.55 m of which
48.68 m penetrated the alluvium. The thickness of the shaft wall was 500 mm for the section
above a depth of 60 m and was 400 mm for other sections. There were three openings connected
to the shaft collar. The first one was the east hot airway which had a circular cross-section of
4 m in diameter. The second one was the south hot airway which had a square cross-section of
3.4 m for each side. The third one was an arch travel way with a bottom width of 1.4 m and a
height of 2.2 m. Being close to each other these three openings had a severe adverse effect on
the strength of the shaft wall. The spaces outside the linings of the airways and the shaft collar
were filled with rocks and sand that were not compacted enough. The top layer around the shaft
was a bedding of sand which was 19.12 m thick and was liquefied by the earthquake.
This shaft was seriously damaged during the earthquake. Cracks were concentrated near the
two airways in a section 4-9 m from the shaft top where the horizontal cracks and x-shaped
cracks were crisscrossed. Cracks occurred most seriously at the inlets of the airways where the
shaft wall was fragmented. Circular cracks were found in places 9 m down from the shaft top
where the shaft was fractured and dislocated by 130 mm to the southeast. The damaged section
was located there. Water with sand came out of the cracks reaching as much as 0.1m3/min. The
sand that accumulated in the shaft from the date of the earthquake to November 15, 1976
amounted to about 6 m3.
(7) No. 3 Shaft at Tangshan Mine
This shaft had a net diameter of 4.877 m and a depth of 672 m. The upper section of the
shaft which was constructed in 1924 was about 389 m; the lower section of the shaft was
constructed in 1938. The alluvium was 15 m thick and the shaft lining was built with stone
blocks and bricks 400-600 mm thick. This shaft was of poor engineering quality with large
amounts of timber and other waste materials that filled the space outside the shaft lining. The
timber rotted with the passage of time and a clearance of 300-500 mm occurred between the
shaft lining and the surrounding rock. The maximum clearances reached more than 1 m. Repair
work was carried out in 1974, before the earthquake and cracks were found in the shaft lining so
cribs were added to support and reinforce the junction of the 7th level which had been fractured
under pressure.
This shaft was damaged much more seriously after the earthquake. Totaling 220 m in length
the damaged area of the shaft lining covered 720 m2, the largest damaged area out of all the
shafts of the Kailuan coal mines. Cracks in the shaft lining were mainly vertical with lengths
from 10 to 20 m and widths from 10 to 20 mm respectively, resulting in peeling-off of the shaft
lining in many places. At a depth of 383 m and near the junction of the 7th level and the pit
bottom, the shaft lining bulged 200-300 mm with a length of 20 m and the maximum crack was
100 mm in width. Both sides of the roadway bulged 500-600 mm. The guide beams were
crooked and tilted with their bolts fractured by the bulges of the shaft wall. The maximum
deflection of the shaft guide reached 142 mm and that of the guide beam reached 140 mm. In
addition, the guide beams were deformed in many places for instance, there were two guide
beams above the 4th level that tilted towards the south, twelve guide beams between the 5th and
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6th levels that tilted towards the north and there were ten guide beams between the 7th and 9th
levels that tilted as well.
(8) Xinfeng Shaft at Tangshan Mine
This shaft had a net diameter of 6.2 m, a depth of 629 m, and was sunk by the freezing
method. The alluvium was 160 m thick. A multi-rope hoist was used and the hoist tower above
the ground was 40.25 m in height. In order to prevent the tower from subsiding unevenly, a
reverted cone cell foundation was used for the tower, which was connected closely with the shaft
lining at a depth of 10 m below the surface. The thickness of the shaft lining was reduced
downwards within a range of 13 m below the tower foundation. The maximum thickness was
1,000 mm and became 950, 850, and 700 mm in succession. The shaft lining was made of
concrete reinforced with double layer steel. A shaft crib was established at the end of this
section of lining below which the shaft lining was constantly kept to be 500 mm thick.
This shaft was located about 2 km west of the macro-epicenter. During the earthquake
circular fractures occurred on the tower near the tower gate, and the upper part of the tower
subsided about 6 m into the shaft of the lower part of the tower. During the examination made
after the earthquake no damage such as cracking or peeling-off was found on the shaft lining
although some of the wood plugs and iron covers on the cement grouting holes used for water
sealing had been shaken down by the earthquake and water flowed out from the holes.
(9) No. 4 Shaft at Majiagou Mine
This shaft was 4.6 m in diameter and 359 m in depth. The upper section of the shaft was
constructed before 1949 and the shaft was extended in 1975 from a depth of 257 m to the
existing depth. The shaft lining from the surface down to 103 m was made of poured-in-place
concrete and was 800 mm thick. The shaft lining from 103 m to 257 m was built with quarry
tiles and was 770 mm thick. The shaft lining below a depth of 257 m was made of shotcrete with
rock bolts. The shotcrete was 200 mm thick and reinforced with steel mesh. The vertical steel
reinforcements were φ16-18 mm, at 918 mm and the circular ones were φ8-10 mm at 350 mm.
This shaft penetrated rock formations that were mainly composed of stable sandstone, shale,
limestone and mixture of sandstone and shale. It also penetrated a layer of shale and 8 coal
seams from a depth of 257 m down to 359 m. The coals were loose and soft with relatively welldeveloped beddings and joints.
During the earthquake a vertical crack 1.3 m in length and 10 mm in width occurred in the
shaft near the surface and the lining peeled off there. At a depth of 20 m down from the shaft top
there was a circular crack. At a depth of 103 m the arch apex of the junction of the shaft and the
horizontal roadway was damaged under pressure and the shaft lining bulged for an area of 0.2
m2. At a depth of 247 m (10 m above the junction of the 3rd level and the horizontal roadway)
the quarry tiles fell off an area of 0.6 m2 which was 0.2 m in depth. At a depth of 257 m, where
there was also a junction of the shaft and a horizontal roadway, the shaft lining and the arch apex
of the roadway peeled off for an area which was 1 m in width, 1.2 m in length and 1.3 m in
depth. No serious damage was found in the shaft lining below a depth of 257 m because it was
built by rock-bolting with shotcreting of good quality.
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2. Pit Bottoms and Roadway Junctions
As the hub of underground transportation, a pit bottom is rather crowded with roadways, and
chambers and roadway junctions which have relatively large sectional areas and are connected
with each other. Coal mines in the Kailuan area adopted many different types of pit bottoms
with depths varying from 100 m to 1,000 m for multi-level production. The pit bottoms are
generally surrounded by stable strata and are mostly supported by a stone block arch lining.
Before the earthquake the underground pressures were relatively low and the pit bottoms were
well maintained. After the earthquake only slight damage occurred in the pit bottoms and no
serious damage occurred on the nearby roadways except for some deformations, cracks, peelingoff and floor heaves which were found at the junctions of shafts and pit bottoms, roadway
junctions, section-changing points and slope-changing points. Spalling of the roof occurred in
local places. The flooded pit bottom was put into normal use again after the earthquake once the
accumulated water had been drained away, the deposited mud, sands, waste timbers and other
things cleaned up and local roof spallings and floor heaves treated.
(1) Junctions of the shafts and pit bottoms
At Tangjiazhuang Mine the pit bottom of level 2 was constructed before 1949. It was
located at a depth of 223 m from the surface and had not been repaired for a long time before the
earthquake. Out of all the damage that could be found after the earthquake the relatively serious
one occurred at the junction of the shaft and the pit bottom where the wall collapsed 5.5 m in
length and 1.5-2.0 m in height.
At Majiagou Mine the junction of level 5 of the No. 3 shaft was located at a depth of 348 m.
During the earthquake the columns between the guide beams of the upper and lower parts of the
junction became deformed and the columns at the upper western part of the northern side beam
were dislocated by 200 mm towards the south.
At the Tangshan Mine the eastern side of the junction of level 11 (638 m below from the
surface in the No. 6 shaft) was damaged where the wall corner was seriously broken with cracks
150 mm in width and 2 m in length (Photo 2); the erected sectional steels became deformed and
contact wire suspension beams for electric locomotives were buckled under pressure (Photo 3).
(2) Pit bottom roadways and their junctions
At the pit bottom of level 2 at the Tangjiazhuang Mine (225 m below the surface) the
junction of the connection roadways penetrated Seam 11 and was supported by an arch lining of
bricks in which fractures occurred during the earthquake resulting in local collapses. The arch
lining peeled off an area of 0.5 m in length and 0.5 m in width after the earthquake at a roadway
junction located on the floor of Seam 11 out of the locomotive garage.
At the pit bottom of level 2 at the Lujiatuo Mine (629 m below the surface) the arch-lined
roadway for the empty track was 4.1 m in width and 3.25 m in height. Of its length, 30 m was
supported by rock bolting and shotcreting on the rock wall composed of fractured shale. 70 m
was supported by arch lining of stone blocks for the rock wall composed of fine-grained
sandstone that would swell with moisture. During the earthquake peeling-off occurred for only
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3 m along the roadway supported by rock-bolting with shotcreting while roof-spalling occurred
on the roadway supported by an arch lining of stone blocks.
The pit bottom of the service shaft at Fangezhuang Mine was located at a depth of 340 m
from the surface. During the earthquake the two roadway junctions supported by an arch lining
of stone blocks were damaged; nearly all the fractures and peeling-offs occurred at the arch
apexes of the section-changing points. One of the peeling-offs reached 0.33 m in depth.
In level 8 at the Majiagou Mine (635 m below the surface) the junction of the main and
service roadways in the east wing were 3.3 m in height. The maximum span was 6.2 m and the
pillar protruding into the junction was 0.5 m in width at the end. Because the rock wall was
composed of sandstone that was relatively fragmented with beddings, joints and cracks,
sandblasting and rock bolting with shotcreting were used during roadway construction. The
junction was flooded after the earthquake and when the accumulated water was drained out on
October 14, 1976 the junction was generally found intact but two cracks both 1.5 m in length and
120 mm and 10 mm in width, respectively, were found on the main haulage roadway 5 m and
8 m apart from the junction. According to records these two cracks existed before the
earthquake but were enlarged during the earthquake. In the middle cross-cut of level 8 at the
Majiagou Mine (i.e. horizontal roadway driven in rock strata.), the arch lining of stone blocks
mostly remained intact after the earthquake and flooding, except that some horizontal cracks 20
mm in width occurred along the upper joints of the arch lining. The arch apex became deformed
locally and a few stones fell.
On level 11 at the Tangshan Mine (638 m below the surface) the junction of the main
haulage roadway and the No. 19 cross-cut had a maximum span of 8.9 m and was located in
shale with intercalated coal seams. The rock wall was relatively fragmented. In April of 1976
roof spalling 3 m thick occurred when the existing arch lining and side walls of the main haulage
roadway were being demolished for driving of a cross-cut. After the roof spalling had been
treated, cement-sand grouted steel re-bars with 150 mm of shotcreting were used for roadway
support. As a result of good engineering quality the junction remained intact during the
earthquake in spite of the poor geological conditions.
3. Underground Chambers
Underground chambers include pump houses, substations, locomotive garages, winder
rooms, explosive magazines, car dumper rooms, skip-loading rooms, coal bunkers, water sumps,
etc. at different levels of a mine. Earthquake damage to underground chambers mainly appeared
as follows: sagging of the arch apex, cracks, increase in water dripping, peeling-off of lining,
local spalling, cracks, bulges, peeling-off and local collapse of side walls as well as floor lifting,
etc. Despite the larger cross-sections and various forms of the chambers, the equipment in them
were not damaged by the collapse of chamber roofs.
On level 2 at the Tangjiazhang Mine the car lift chamber on the empty track of the pit bottom
was located at a depth of 22.5 m from the surface. During the earthquake cracks 20-30 mm in
width, 3 m in length and 1.2-1.4 m in height appeared on the side walls at the section-changing
point of the chamber wall. On level 2 in the No. 2 shaft of the Tangjjiazhuang Mine the pump
room and substation chamber, (pre 1949), were located in Seam 11 and had shale as the floor.
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Floor buildings were found. The pump room was 5 m in width, 3.5 m in height and 22 m in
length and was supported by a multi-center arch lining of stone blocks. After the earthquake it
was found that the pump room wall collapsed locally in two places on the side near the coal
seam floor. The collapses were nearly 2 m in height calculated from the chamber floor, and 4.2
m and 3.5 m respectively in length, thus generating vertical cracks of 10-20 mm on one of the
side walls and the stone block lining of the adjacent niche. Some of the stone blocks were
crushed under pressure. The wall on the other side of the niche had transverse cracks. The
substation was 4 m in width, 3 m in height and 50 m in length. It was lined with bricks in the
shape of a multi-center arch and plastered with a layer of cement mortar. During the earthquake
the mortar peeled-off for an area of 9.9 m in length and 0.5-1.3 m in width; the bricks partly fell
off when the floor bulging occurred.
The east explosive magazine on level 8 of the Linxi Mine was located in the pillar of Seam
12 with a depth of 498 m from the surface. The chamber was 2.5 m wide and 2.1 m high lined
with stone blocks. The chamber had already been damaged before the earthquake by dynamic
pressures and conditions worsened during the earthquake. Some of the stone blocks were broken
into pieces and peeling-off was found in the arch neck. The winder chamber for the blind shaft
between level 8 and level 10 had a net width of 12 m, lined with stone blocks in the shape of a
semi-circular arch which was 750 mm thick and of poor engineering quality. Two cracks were
found after the earthquake on the apex of the lining arch; one was dripping water, but they had
little influence on the normal use of the chamber. The room for persons on duty at the upper end
was a niche 2.5 m in width lined with stone blocks in the shape of a semi-circular arch. During
the earthquake cracks 3-5 m in length and 50 mm in width occurred on the top of the arch lining.
Sagging of 30 mm with water dripping was found in places.
On level 2 (629 m below the surface) of the Lujiatuo Mine the chamber for the pump and
substation was divided into two parts; one was 8 m long, 4.8 m wide and 4.2 m high which
penetrated a fault and fractured rocks and the other was 30 m long, 6.2 m wide and 4. 2 m high,
both were of semi-circular arch sections. The surrounding rock was composed of sandstone that
would swell with water. The chamber was supported by cement-sand grouted screw-thread steel
re-bars (φ12) and shotcreting 100-200 mm thick. Due to its good engineering quality the
chamber stood undamaged during the earthquake except for peeling-off of the shotcreting in
local places. The east sump on level 2 was 1,000 m long, 3.7 m wide and 2.8 m high surrounded
by sandy shale and calcareous-cemented sandstone which would swell with water. The opening
of the sump was supported by an arch lining of stone blocks for 40 m, the other part of the sump
was supported by rock-bolting with shotcreting. When the accumulated water had been drained
away after the earthquake it was found that the opening was blocked up as the result of serious
deformation of the arch lining, roof-spalling and floor-lifting.
At Fangezhuang Mine the pump room and the substation for the initial production period
were supported by a brick lining. After the earthquake the brick lining was partly crushed and
small pieces kept falling off. The winder houses of the S1, S3 and N2, N3 mining districts were
all located on the rock floor of Seam 12, which was 151 m below the surface. After the
earthquake cracks were found locally on the walls of all the winder houses.
At Majiagou Mine the pump room on level 2 (195 m below the surface) was 10.5 m in net
width, 7 m in height and 18 m in length and was supported by a semi-circular lining of bricks.
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Located in sandy shale and fine-grained sandstone, but intersecting Seam 12 this chamber, with a
record of being flooded in 1954 was kept in good condition before the earthquake. After the
earthquake the roof arch sagged in places where there were cracks, showing obvious uneven
surfaces; the end wall bulged 200-300 mm, each corner of the wall was crushed and small pieces
fell off. The junction of the electrical control room and the pump room was seriously damaged
with pieces falling off of the brickwork.
On level 5 of the Majiagou Mine the winch chamber of the No. 11 blind shaft (348 m below
the surface) was located near a fault with its wire-rope way penetrating a fractured zone. The
winch chamber was 11.5 m wide, 6 m high and 13 m long and had vertical walls of stone blocks
and a semi-circular arch roof lined with tamped concrete, both were 1.0 m thick. The space
behind the wall liner was filled with concrete 250 mm thick. The wire-rope way was 4.4 m in
net width, 3.85 m in height and 39 m in length also with vertical walls and a semi-circular arch
roof. This chamber was constructed in 1961 and had been kept in good condition before the
earthquake. During the earthquake several cracks occurred in the roof arch, fractures and
peeling-off occurred in the wall lining. The lining of the electrical control room had many
horizontal cracks and most parts of the side walls of the wire-rope way fell in. In addition,
serious floor lift was found with a maximum height of 0.025 m (Photo 4).
The water sumps on level 8 at the Majiagou Mine were 635 m below the surface. The
northern sump was 277.8 m long surrounded by sandy shale and alumnus shale. Its east part,
obliquely intersecting the strike of the rock strata, ran parallel with Fault F1 while its middle part
crossed over the fault which had a throw of 40 m. During the earthquake the northern sump was
slightly damaged for 70 m, seriously deformed for 52 m and roof spalling occurred for 25 m.
The southern sump was 331.2 m in length and was surrounded mainly by sandy shale and partly
by aluminous shale. It crossed over Fault D1, which had a throw of 10-15 m. The southern
sump was slightly damaged for 41 m, seriously deformed for 25 m and roof spalling occurred for
7 m.
In the No. 1 shaft of the Tangshan Mine the creeper chamber at the pit bottom on level 9 was
508 m below the surface. It was 3.4 m in net width and was supported by a brick lining 360 mm
thick. After the earthquake there was a crack 30 mm wide and 2.7 m long with peeling-off at the
top of the roof arch.
At the Tangshan Mine the winch room of the No. 4 blind shaft was located on the roof of
seam 12,508 m below the surface. The passageway to the winch room was 40 m long with a
sectional area of 5-6 m2. During the earthquake, after the power supply was cut-off for 3 or 4
minutes, a large quantity of water together with coal and timbers occupied the passageway and
winch room with a maximum of 1 m in thickness. Coal also accumulated on the main roadway
for more than 1 m thick. In addition, large quantities of water and coal which amounted to 700800 tons poured into the No. 4 shaft. After the earthquake a hole outflowing with water was
found in the floor of the passageway. The diameter of the hole was about 0.5 m and the water
flowing out from it carried coal and wood (Photo 5). The hole was underlain by the coal heading
in Seam 12, which was worked out before 1949. Circular cracks 50-100 mm in width occurred
in the vicinity of the junction of the winch room and the passageway. The rear wall of the winch
room bulged 0.2 m over an area of 2.5 m2, and the main roadway linings of the pit bottom on
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both sides of the passageway had several horizontal cracks and were crushed and peeled off in
places.
The No. 6 blind shaft winch room at the Tangshan Mine was 508 m below the surface and
was 11.3 m in net width, 5.5 m in height and 14 m in length. It was supported by an arch lining
of stone blocks with a thickness of 900 mm. The chamber remained intact after the earthquake
except that the hoist girder became buckled under pressure.
Explosive magazine 506 of the Tangshan Mine was 486.8 m in total length, 3 m in net width
and 2.4 m or 2.6 m in height with vertical walls and a semi-circular arch roof. Located in sandy
shale and fine-grain sandstone it was constructed in February 1974 using a method of smoothsurface blasting followed by rock-bolting and shotcreting for 476.8 m of its total length. Both
roof and side walls were supported by rock-bolting with shotcreting. The space length and the
array pitch of the metal bolts were both 0.8 m and the thickness of shotcreting was 100-150 mm.
Due to the good engineering quality the magazine remained undamaged after the earthquake and
the following flood.
Coal bunker 110 of the Tangshan Mine was located at a depth of about 550-600 m from the
surface with a net diameter of 10.5 m and a volume of 150m3. The bunker was constructed using
smooth-surface blasting followed by rock-bolting and shotcreting with metal mesh installed over
the surface. The bunker roof was supported by flanged beams arranged in radial form and by
rock-bolting and shotcreting with metal mesh. As a result of good engineering quality, the
bunker roof was survived in good shape in spite of being flooded for 6 months after the
earthquake. The shotcrete on the bunker wall peeled-off only at three places.
4. Main Roadways
Main roadways, i.e. excavations for transportation and ventilation on each working level,
were mostly cross-sections of a semi-circular arch or a multi-center arch supported by rockbolting with shotcreting, a concrete arch lining, stone blocks or bricks. Main roadways were
normally driven in stable and hard strata to avoid big pressures and were generally maintained in
good condition. But some of the main roadways ran through faults and were partly located in
soft and fractured rock or coal strata. Some of the main roadways also had sections with poor
engineering quality. An investigation made after the earthquake, when the accumulated water
had been drained away, showed that most of the main roadways were maintained intact on the
whole without obvious earthquake damage. Some damage such as cracks and sagging in the
arch roof, peeling-off, fracture of the roof under pressure, spalling of the roof, bulges and cracks
of side walls, bulges on the floor, etc. occurred only in local sections of the main roadways.
At Tangjiazhuang Mine the southern cross-cut on level 4 was 389 m deep from the surface,
1,200 m in length, 3.7 m in net width, and 2.5 m in height supported by a semi-circular arch
lining of stone blocks. It penetrated coal seams No. 6, No. 7 and No. 9. Under the pressure
produced by the earthquake some bulges occurred on both walls and cracks occurred on the roof
arch for a length of 40 m from Seam No. 7 to No. 9 with a cross-sectional area somewhat more
than before the earthquake.
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At Zhaogezhuang Mine the No. 1 cross-cut of the eastern main roadway on level 9 was
790 m down from the surface, and penetrated Fault F3. The floor lifted 0.35 m approximately in
over 150 m. Both side walls bulged for about 0.5 m, and the roof spalled for 40 m.
At Majiagou Mine the haulage roadway in the east wing of level 8 was located at a depth of
491 m below the surface, was 1,134.1 m in length, 2.5 m in net width and 2.5 m in height. The
haulage roadway was supported by a semi-circular arch lining of stone blocks with a thickness of
250 mm and it penetrated a strata composed of fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, sandy shale,
aluminous shale and coal seams. The geological structure was complicated because there were
13 faults with a maximum throw of 40-50 m, and a minimum throw of 20 m. The roadway had
been damaged and deformed slightly in some places before the earthquake. After the earthquake
392.9 m was slightly damaged, 159.6 m was obviously deformed and 14.9 m suffered from roofspalling, accounting for 34.60%, 14.10% and 1.30% of the total length of the roadway
respectively (Photo 6).
At Majiagou Mine the main haulage roadway in the east wing of level 8 was located at a
depth of 638 m below the surface, was 1,035 m in length, 3.2 m in net width, and 2.9 m in height
with a semi-circular cross-section. The roadway was supported by rock-bolting with shotcreting
for 620 m, and by a arch lining of stone blocks for 415 m. Of the 620 m supported by rockbolting with shotcreting, 300 m was surrounded by relatively stable sandstone and sandy shale,
320 m was surrounded by fractured sandstone and shale which was loosely cemented, welljointed and well-bedded. This 320 m roadway penetrated 3 faults (each having a throw of 20 m)
and some small faults and obliquely penetrated 3 coal seams. As for the method of roadway
support, shotcreting without bolting was adopted for sections in the stable strata. Imbedded
metal rods 12 mm in diameter and 1.5 m in length were added with shotcreting of 30-50 mm in
thickness in the fractured strata, and mesh of re-bars was further added with metal rods and the
shotcreting for that in the fractured strata. The roadway supported by rock-bolting with
shotcreting remained relatively intact after the earthquake without roof-spalling and serious
deformation except for some slight damage such as peeling-off and falling-off of small pieces
and cracks which were found in the shotcreted area in few places. The maximum peeling-off of
the shotcreted layer covered 1.5 m2 and the maximum length of crack was 10 m. Despite all of
the damage the roadway could still be used.
The east wing service roadway on level 8 at the Majiagou Mine was 638 m deep with a semicircular cross-section. The roadway was 3.5 m in net width, 2.7 m in height and 260 m in length
surrounded by rocks composed mainly of shale. It traversed a zone of folding consisting of
sandy shale and limey shale, and ten times cut the coal seams which were 0.2-0.4 m in thickness.
The surrounding rocks were well bedded, well jointed, and rather fractured under high strata
pressures. The roadway was supported by expanding metal rods with shotcreting 100 mm thick.
Meshes of re-bars were added to the shotcrete over the sections of the roadway penetrating
fractured strata. Cracks and peeling-off had been found in the roadway lining before the
earthquake and they became much worse as a result of the earthquake. The roadway was
damaged for 103.6 m of which cracks in a large area and serious peeling-off of the roof and
walls occurred in 17 places covering 52 m; cracks and peeling-off to a slight extent occurred
locally covering 51.6 m, respectively, accounting for 20% of the total length of the roadway.
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The main haulage roadway on level 11 of the Tangshan Mine was 638 m deep from the
surface. The working personal stated that no roof-spalling occurred before they withdrew from
underground. After the accumulated water was drained away roof-spallings were found at 6
places in the roadway. The roadway of the west wing was driven in rock which was soft and
would swell after absorbing water; it was seriously damaged with roof-spalling for up to 40 m
(Photo 7). On the haulage roadway in the south wing of level 11 a 500 m section was
investigated after the earthquake. It penetrated fractured siltstones and soft coal seams and was
supported by steel arch ribs. Due to the fact that siltstones would swell after absorbing water, an
arch lining of stones had been employed with a 20 m coal pillar left at each side of the roadway
when it was constructed in 1965. But the roadway was still damaged and had to be repaired 3
times during its service time before the earthquake because of the great strata pressures of the
surrounding rocks and the dynamic pressures produced by the mining districts. In 1973
additional arch ribs were added reducing the support spacing from 0.5 m to 0.25 m, and the
roadway was still subject to frequent repair. After the earthquake and the flood the cross-section
of the roadway became deformed into a U-shape in some places, with some lap joints swollen
and fractured and some rock bolts were broken and had fallen. All of the 500 m of roadway
under investigation had floor heaving of 0.5-0.7 m. In the south wing of level 11 the arch-lined
No. 2 cross-cut was seriously deformed by the earthquake and its cross-section changed from
8.5 m2 to 5.2 m2. On the main haulage roadway of the south wing on the same level it was found
that the surrounding rock was dislocated, the roadway damaged and the lined water ditches
fractured and dislocated at the west pump room entrance of the No. 3 cross-cut and in the
vicinity of the No. 68531 borehole and the roadway junction. This was near Fault F4 and Fault
F5. The throw of Fault F5 was approximately 300 m and whether it was active or not remained
to be further investigated. The roof-spalling of the south No. 2 cross-cut occurred before the
earthquake, but has not been repaired. On the main haulage roadway on level 11 and level 12
(735 m below the surface) it was found that after the accumulated water had been drained away
that the roadway was deformed in some places, and cracks, peeling-off, bulges and spalling-off
occurred in the lining arch, bulges occurred in the side wall, heaves occurred in the floor and
mine cars had tipped over and left the track (Photos 8 and 9).
5. Roadways in Mining Districts
Roadways in mining districts included the rise (dip) headings, cross-cuts, bunkers, inclined
connections and main (tail) gates, etc., which were supported generally by rock-bolting with
shotcreting, steel arch supports, trapezoidal H-steel supports, or wooden supports, and
occasionally by trapezoidal supports of reinforced concrete or arch linings of stone blocks. Rise
(dip) headings were mostly driven in rock or half in rock and half in coal. The mother gates
were also mostly driven in rock except for the gates of coal faces which were all driven in coal.
During the earthquake dust was blowing and rocks were falling but no serious roof-spalling
occurred and all the working personnel were evacuated to safety.
According to the investigation carried out at Fanggezhuang Mine, the damage to roadways in
mining districts was mainly the deformations under pressure, local lining peeling-offs, roofspallings and floor-heaving. The same conditions were found at other mines. Take Majiagou
Mine for example, the No. 8293 gate in the secondary slice of Seam 9 on level 8 had a net
section area of 4.7 m2 and used steel arch supports. After the accumulated water caused by the
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earthquake had been drained away it was found that the supports had toppled over, their
fasteners were broken and rock bolts fell off. Most of the supports needed repair. The gates of
the No. 5355 coal face had trapezoidal sectional areas that were supported by a steel rail frame.
Peeling-off occurred on both walls during the earthquake.
Although damage to roadways in the mining districts was not serious the damage increased
during the earthquake. Take Linxi Mine for example, of its total 11,360 m of roadways in
mining districts 2,050 m were in disrepair before the earthquake accounting for 18.1% of the
total length. The figure increased to 2,860 m after the earthquake, which accounted for 25.22%
of the total length.
6. Coal Faces
Earthquake damage to coal faces was also relatively slight without large areas of roofspalling. But the conditions of some coal faces worsened because they had been flooded
afterward for a relatively long period of time. For example, at 60 coal faces of the 5 mines only
a small number of coal faces suffered damage to side walls and falling of small rocks from roofs.
Even at Tangshan Mine, which was located near the causative fault, roof-spalling was found at
only 3 coal faces among the total 14 coal faces according to the investigation carried out when
the underground water had been drained away. The problems that presented themselves in the
coal faces after the earthquake were breaking of wooden props, deformation of metal props
(maximum ofr 200 mm), and toppling of some metal props. In addition, slabbing occurred on
some ribs; metal meshes were ripped in small areas with rocks falling through, etc. All the
above-mentioned problems could be handled without much difficulty. Although the coal faces
in the existing 7 productive mines had been flooded for a long period after the earthquake, they
were restored to normal production after the falling rocks were cleared, supports strengthened,
electrical appliances replaced and mechanical parts of equipment repaired.
(1) The No. 5184 fully-mechanized coal face in the south wing of level 11 at the Tangshan
Mine (mining coal from the secondary slice of Seam 8) had a mining length of 95 m and height
of 2.4 m. It was found after the earthquake, when the accumulated water had been drained away,
that a number of hydraulic supports had become ineffective, metal meshes were partly ripped,
rocks fell into the coal faces and slabbing occurred on the ribs. The conveyor gate had local
roof-spallings for a length of about 150 m which almost entirely needed to be repaired. This coal
face was in the vicinity of Fault F5 and suffered more serious damage compared to other coal
faces.
(2) The No. 5355 fully-mechanized coal face in the south wing of level 11 at the Tangshan
Mine had a mining length of 150 m. The coal seam was 2.5 m thick and its roof was gray shale
0.1-0.5 m thick and the roof and floor were sandstone. When the accumulated water was drained
away it was found that the coal face remained undamaged except that the shake roof was broken
and peeled off and some rocks fell from the roof onto the coal face. After the accumulated water
had been drained out it was found that the two side coal walls had slid down.
(3) The No. 5282 mechanized coal face in the south wing of level 11 at the Tangshan Mine
(mining coal from the 4th slice of Seam 8) had a mining length of 160 m and mining height of
2.2 m. A mechanical set of type MLQ-80, a transport set of type 160, and a hinged girder with
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metal props were used. It was found after the earthquake that when the accumulated water had
been drained away that the roof plates of the transport set fell down, rocks were on the head of
the transport set, metal meshes were partly ripped, rocks rolled, slabbing occurred, and some
metal roof girders were bent, but the wood rack was intact.
(4) The No. 9671 fully-mechanized coal face at Linxi Mine had a mining length of 140 m, a
mining angle of 25° and mining height of 2.8 m. The mining machine of type EDWX-170-L and
support of type EK70-800ED were used. Coal face supports included 96 sets. After the quake
the supports sank about 100 mm, some supports leaked and deformed, slabbing was serious, and
the conveyor was full of coal pieces. When the accumulated water had been drained out it was
found that 87 sets of supports had never been submerged. After repairing the coal face the
normal production was recovered a month later.
(5) The No. 8293 coal face at Majiagou Mine was located on level 8 and mined coal from the
2nd slice of Seam 9. The coal face was 30 m long, the mining height was 2 m, and the mining
angle was 30-35°. The coal layer was 4.3 m thick, mined layer by layer and often by pick axe.
The pick axe roof layer was carbon shale or clay, the pressure was moderate. Wood supports
were used for the coal face; the maximum support span was 6.3 m, the minimum was 4.3 m.
After the quake they were submerged and when the water had been drained out it was found that
the lower part of the coal face had collapsed 15 m long.
(Translator: Lu Rongjian)
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Photo 1. Exposed re-bars in the broken lining of a
service shaft at Lujiatuo Mine.

Photo 2. The corner of the eastern side-wall at the
junction of Level 11 cracked (No. 6 shaft of the
Tangshan Mine).

Photo 3. An upward view of the contact wire suspension
beam for the electric locomotive the junction of Level 11
(No. 6 shaft of the Tangshan Mine).

Photo 4. Lifting of the floor occurred in the wire-rope way in
the No. 11 blind shaft winch room on Level 5 (Majiagou Mine).
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Photo 5. Water flowing out of a hole occurred on the
passageway floor of the No. 4 blind shaft winch room
(Tangshan Mine).

Photo 6. Deformation and cave-in of the haulage
roadway in the eastern wing on Level 7 (Majiagou
Mine).

Photo 7. Collapse of the air-bridge at the west wing of
the main haulage roadway on Level 11 (Tangshan
Mine).

Photo 8. Large quantities of coal dropped through the
metal supports into the south No. 2 cross-cut of Level 11
(Tangshan Mine).

Photo 9. Mine cars tipped over on the main roadway of
Level 11 (Tangshan Mine).
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Figure 1. Damage to the wall of the Xujialou new shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine.
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Figure 2. Damage to the Aijiaquan south shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine.
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DAMAGE TO DERRICK FRAMES AND SHAFT TOWERS
1
AT THE KAILUAN COAL MINE
Liu Hongyun2

I. Derricks
After the Tangshan earthquake damage to 27 derricks at the Kailuan Coal Mine and one
derrick at the Guogezhuang Alumina Mine were investigated; 15 were steel frame derricks, 2
were R.C. frame derricks, 8 were steel-brick composite derricks and 3 were brick derricks.
These derricks were not designed for earthquake resistance.
Damage to the various types of derricks is listed in Table 1 and Table 2.
Damage statistics showed that the degree of damage to the derricks depended on their
structural type and materials. Damage to steel derricks with six columns and R.C. derricks was
less compared to others and no collapse or serious damage to these derricks was found; most of
the damage was slight or derricks were basically intact. Damage to steel-brick composite
derricks and brick derricks was more serious. Brick structural parts of 8 steel-brick composite
derricks were all destroyed; moderately damaged derricks amounted to 75% and the sum of
seriously damaged and moderately damaged amounted to 87.5%. Of the 3 brick derricks 2 were
moderately damaged. Damage to the brick derricks with supporting brick columns was more
serious than to the box-shaped and the cylindrical shaped derricks.
(1) Steel derricks
Most of the steel derricks at the Kailuan Coal Mine were built in the 1950’s and located in
the areas of intensity IX to XI. Most of the derricks had six columns and the members were
mainly welded or occasionally riveted. Supports of the derrick were located on the locking plate
or on the beam of the locking plate. An R.C. foundation was installed for the inclined frame of
the derrick and the columns of the derrick were fixed on the foundation with anchor bolts.
During the quake the pit head gear of the steel derricks was generally intact; damage to
vertical frames of derricks occurred and damage to the base of inclined frames of derricks also
occurred.
Damage to vertical frames of derricks mostly occurred in the truss below the diaphragm.
The patterns of damage were mainly buckling deformation of columns and web members;
bending deformation of vertical frames of derricks toward the inclined frame; failure of bracing
1
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Shanyang, Handan, Xian, Chungqing, Wuhan and Yanzhou; Shanxi Provincial Design
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members in bending or fracture at the end of members; fracture of bolts or rivets in shear at
joints.
The main damage patterns of inclined frame foundations were: cracking; fracturing; offset or
crushing of concrete; (damage occurred generally in a range 500 mm under the top of the
foundation i.e. within the second layer of concreting and cracks were inclined or near horizontal
in direction) the bottom of the inclined frame displaced toward the vertical frame and
displacements generally occurred with a maximum up to 160 mm. Bolts at the bottom of a
column were loosened or pulled out and at the same time the steel plate at the bottom of a
column was pulled out; few bolts at the bottom of columns on the foundation were fractured by
shear.
After the quake the maximum permanent horizontal displacements at the top of the pit gear
of steel derricks were measured and the results are listed in Table 3.
1. Derrick of the No. 1 shaft, Tangshan Coal Mine (intensity XI)
Outline of the structure: The derrick was a steel structure with 6 columns; the upright frame
was 3.2×3.94 m in area; the distance between the base of the inclined frame and that of the
upright frame was 22.19 m (from center to center); elevation at the center line of the winding
pulley was 35.0 m (Fig. 1). 2−L 120×10 steel sections were used as columns. 2−L 90×8
sections were used as web members in the first panel; in the upper panels 2−L 65×6 were used.
I-beam sections were used in the inclined frame. The upright frame was supported on the steel
beam on the locking plate. A concrete foundation was used for the inclined frame.
Geological condition: Within the range of 6.0-7.5 m under the surface was a loam layer of
allowable bearing capacity of 20 ton-force/m2. Under the above layer was a cemented mass of
sandstone of allowable bearing capacity of 25 ton-force/m2. The foundation of the inclined
frame was located on the loam layer.
Earthquake damage: The derrick of the No. 1 shaft at the Tangshan Coal Mine was one of the
cases where damage to the steel derrick was more serious. Damage mainly occurred to the
upright frame and the foundation of the inclined frame. The pit head gear and structure of the
inclined frame were relatively intact.
Within the height of the diaphragm of the inclined frame the vertical frame deformed in the
direction of the inclined frame. Maximum deformation was located near the lower frame
opening; in the panels above and below relatively large in-plane buckling deformation and
bending of the bracing members of the truss occurred. Where the maximum deformation
occurred, web members were fractured at the ends and columns were buckled in an S-shape (Fig.
2); web members in the panel under the diaphragm were also bent. After the quake the
maximum horizontal displacement of the pit-head gear platform was measured as 40 mm
transversally and 80 mm longitudinally.
R.C. foundation: Cracking occurred in the range of 500 mm under the surface of the
foundation, i.e. within the second layer of concrete. A 32 mm diameter anchor bolt at the bottom
of the inclined frame was pulled out 14 mm together with the bottom plate and the bolt was bent.
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Two bottom plates of the inclined frame displaced in opposite directions for 10 and 30 mm
respectively, and in the perpendicular direction for 10 and 40 mm respectively.
2. Derrick of the No. 2 shaft, Tangshan Coal Mine (intensity XI)
Outline of the structure: It was a riveted steel derrick with six columns. The elevation at the
center line of the winding pulley was 30.0 m. The distance between the base of the inclined
frame and that of the upright frame was 20.0 m (center to center); the distance between the two
feet of the inclined frame was 12.0 m. The upright frame was supported on the beam of the
locking plate in the shaft. An R.C. foundation was used for the inclined frame.
Geological conditions: Same as at the No. 1 shaft.
Earthquake damage: Damage to the derrick of the No. 2 shaft was most serious for steel
derricks at the Kailuan Coal Mine. Damage occurred both to the inclined frame and the upright
frame as well as to the foundation of the inclined frame (Fig. 3).
Four columns of the upright frame near the top of the derrick deformed in an S-shape (Fig. 3
and Photo 1). Web members in the front truss and back truss at this location were also bent and
a bolt of one of the inclined members failed in shear resulting in the member falling down (Photo
2). At this location a horizontal member had been omitted originally (View A in Fig. 3).
Two main chord members on the south side of the inclined frame were bent at an elevation of
9.500 m and 11.500 m respectively. Corrosion existed in the part of members where bending
occurred so a cross-section of members was weakened. At an elevation of 9.500 m a horizontal
dislocation in a north-south direction, of about 250 mm, occurred (View B in Fig. 3). Due to
buckling of the upright frame and dislocation of the inclined frame caused by bending the
winding pulley platform settled and inclined with a maximum settlement of about 250 mm,
inclining to the south 480 mm, and to the west 180 mm. In the corresponding position of the two
main chord members on the north side bending deformation also occurred. At an elevation of
11.250 m in the inclined frame there was an I-beam connected to the pit bank and the web
member was riveted to the I-beam; the rivets failed in shear. Below an elevation of 13.500 m
web members of the inclined frame all had bending deformation to various extents. Rivets at
joints fractured in shear.
In the foundation of the inclined frame the second concrete layer cracked and dislocated
pulling apart by 130-140 mm. The 50 mm diameter anchor bolts in the column were loosened.
3. Derrick of the auxiliary shaft in Lujiatuo (intensity IX)
Outline of the structure: It was a steel derrick with 6 columns. Plan size of the upright frame
was 4.1×4.1 m, distance between the base of the inclined frame and that of the upright frame was
5.5 m (center to center), and distance between two feet of the inclined frame was 7.2 m.
Elevations at the center of the two winding pulleys were 21.530 m and 28.030 m respectively
(Fig. 4b). The cross-section of columns in the derrick was 2-L130×12, chord members in the
inclined frame were of I-sections with a web 600 mm high. The upright frame was supported on
a R.C. girder, the bottom of which had an interval from the locking plate in the pit opening.
During construction of the pit it was found that the northwest part of the foundation settled, and
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piles were used. Part of the foundation was, also strengthened with R.C. piles. The bearing
stratum was a fine sand layer.
Earthquake damage: The pit-head gear and the inclined frame were intact while the
foundation of the upright frame and inclined frame suffered damage.
At the surface opening of the shaft there were 7 connecting bolts 16 mm in diameter on each
side. All the bolts failed in shear (Photo 3). During the quake the derrick pounded against the
roof of the pit bank leaving an obvious trace on the members. Columns of the derrick were bent
and twisted during pounding causing the platform of the pit-head gear to incline up to 280 mm.
A lot of vertical and inclined cracks occurred on the R.C. girder supporting the upright
frame. In the foundation of the inclined frame the second concrete layer was crushed and fell
down locally. The 30 mm diameter anchor bolt in the inclined frame was lengthened in tension
and became thinner.
(2) R.C. derricks
There were two R.C. derricks in the mine area. Both were built in the 1960’s and located at
Majiagou Mine and Guogezhuang Mine respectively (in the area of intensity X).
1. Derrick of the No. 4 shaft at Majiagou Mine (intensity X)
Outline of the structure: The derrick was an R.C. structure with 6 columns. Some of the
columns were built as part of a single-story pit bank (a concrete-brick structure) so stiffness in
the columns differed in the upper part and the lower part (Photo 4). Plan size of the upright
frame of the derrick was 4.8×4.6 m and elevation at the center line of the winding pulley was
22.500 m. The cross-section of the columns was 500×500 mm. The columns were cast with the
roof slab and beam of the pit bank as a whole and supported on the locking plate. Above the
roof brick in fill walls (1B) were laid between the columns. The cross-section of the chord
members in the inclined frame of the derrick was 500×700 mm and the inclined frame was
supported on two brick wing walls 740 mm thick (Fig. 5).
The derrick had been constructed in the winter so the workmanship was poor. Before the
quake some strengthening had been carried out for the derrick. During the strengthening a cover
of 50 mm reinforced concrete was laid around part of the derrick above the pit bank and beams
and columns of the inclined frame. The members shown in Fig. 5 are before strengthening.
Earthquake damage: The inclined frame and the part of the upright frame above the pit bank
were intact. Fine horizontal cracks occurred on the columns of the derrick within the pit bank.
The upper part of the brick wing walls supporting the inclined frame was fractured and part of
the bricks were loosened, nearly falling down. The wing walls inclined outward and displaced
about 35 mm (Fig. 5). Brick walls and columns dislocated horizontally along the roof beam.
Inclined cracks occurred on two upper corners of windows. A wall corner inclined outward and
part of the walls collapsed (Fig. 5).
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2. Derrick of the main shaft at the Guogezhuang Alumina Mine (intensity X)
Outline of the structure: The derrick was a pre-cast R.C. structure with 6 columns. Plan size
of the upright frame was 3.9×3.835 m. The distance between the base of the upright frame and
that of the inclined frame was 15.5 m (c-to-c). Elevation at the center line of the winding pulley
was 17.500 m (Fig. 6, Photo 5).
Earthquake damage: X-cracks occurred on the secondary bearing member (see Fig. 6) on the
outside of the pit-head gear. The main bearing structure of the derrick, such as the pre-cast
upright frame inclined, the frame and foundation were all intact.
(3) Steel-brick composite derricks
Outline of the structure: The steel-brick composite derricks at the Kailuan Coal Mine were
made of two different materials and combined with two types of structure therefore stiffness of
the upper part and the lower part of the derrick differed and integrity of the structure was poor.
There were eight such derricks at the mine. The total height of the derrick was 22.0-28.7 m and
the height of the upper steel frame was approximately 8 m. Brick columns of the upright frame
and arched brick wing wall of the inclined frame were bearing members of the steel frame as
well as a component of the bearing members of the pit bank. The pit bank was connected mostly
to the corridor or to the trestle bridge to the carriage court as a whole. A typical structure of the
composite derrick is shown in Fig. 7.
Earthquake damage: Damage to steel-brick composite derricks generally occurred and was
relatively serious. The top of brick columns was generally fractured in shear; offset of the head
of some brick columns was up to 200 mm; cracks usually occurred on the brick arch and some
arched brick wing walls collapsed (Photo 6). Collapse often occurred on top; damage to the
lower part was somewhat reduced. Damage to the derrick of the No. 3 shaft at Tangjiazhuang
Mine is shown in Fig. 8.
After the quake the maximum permanent horizontal displacements of four composite
derricks at Zhaogezhuang Mine was measured and the results are listed in Table 4.
(4) Brick derricks
Two of the three brick derricks were located in the Qibaihu ventilation shaft and Aijiaquan
ventilation shaft at the Tangjiazhuang Mine; the other was in the Weishan ventilation shaft at
Zhaogezhuang Mine.
The three brick derricks were of different structural types. Damage to the derricks varied.
The one with four columns collapsed and damage to the box-shaped and cylindrical-shaped
derrick was relatively slight.
1. Brick derrick in the Qibaihu ventilation shaft (intensity IX)
Outline of the structure: The derrick was supported by four brick columns 15 m high and the
head frame was a steel structure. No inclined frame was installed in the derrick. The derrick
was a structure with low lateral stiffness and poor integrity.
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Earthquake damage: The derrick collapsed due to rupture of the supporting brick columns.
The head frame fell on the shaft opening. The derrick was completely demolished (Photo 7).
2. Brick derrick in the Aijiaquan ventilation shaft
Outline of the structure: The derrick was a box-shaped brick structure with wing walls; the
upper part was a R.C. structure with beams and slab. Elevation at the center line of the winding
pulley was about 12 m. Three R.C. ring beams were placed along the height of the derrick and
brick wing walls were built in the lifting direction (Fig. 9).
Earthquake damage: The head of the derrick was intact. Part of the brick wall under the ring
beam of the first floor collapsed. Inclined cracks occurred on the brick columns near the wing
wall in the range of one-third of the height of the derrick. Several vertical and inclined cracks
occurred on the top of arch in the wing wall. A vertical crack occurred at the connection of the
wing wall and the brick column (Fig. 9).
3. Brick derrick over the Weishan ventilation shaft (intensity IX)
Outline of the structure: The derrick was a cylindrical brick structure 5.52 m inner diameter
directly built on the locking plate. Elevation at the center line of the winding pulley was 23.500
m. The derrick was connected with the brick cylindrical pit bank, which was 15.04 m in inner
diameter and 7 m in height, the whole forming a double-cylinder structure of greater stiffness.
R.C. ring beams were built along the height of the cylinder. Two brick wing walls 960 mm thick
were placed in the lifting direction (Fig. 10).
Earthquake damage: Generally speaking, damage to the derrick was slight. The top of the
derrick was intact. Several circular horizontal cracks occurred on the wall of the cylinder and
vertical cracks occurred at the connection of the wing wall and the wall of the cylinder.
II. Shaft Towers
There were two R.C. shaft towers at the Kailuan Coal Mine, i.e. Xinfeng shaft tower at the
Tangshan Coal Mine and Xijialou new shaft tower. Damage to the two towers are stated
respectively as follows.
(1) Xinfeng shaft tower at the Tangshan Coal Mine (intensity XI)
The Xinfeng shaft tower was located west of Jixiang Road in the Lunan District of Tangshan
City and was 2 km from the epicenter. The tower fractured and tilted during the quake and
settled in the ground (Photo 8).
1. Outline of the structure
The tower was constructed in 1970 and put into operation in November 1971. It was not
seismically designed. The winding pulley hall of the tower was located at an elevation of 31.000
m. The total height of the tower was 40.250 m. Plan size of the winding wheel hall was 10×15
m, a box-shaped structure with walls 250 mm thick (Fig. 11). Under the hall was a cylindrical
structure. The thickness of the wall in the cylinder was 250 mm, except that in the 1st story and
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the 5th story it was 350 mm. On the 1st story there were two opposite door openings in the wall,
4.8×4.5 m (width×height) in size for passing carriages. In the wall, in the direction
perpendicular to the door opening, there were also two opposite window openings 1.2×2.4 m
(width×height) in size. Such window openings existed in the upper stories. Reinforcement in
the wall was: φ12@250 mm in a vertical direction and φ10@250 mm in a circular direction.
The foundation of the tower had an inverted circular cone shape (Fig. 13) supported on the
cylindrical shaft; it was 6.2 m in inner diameter.
The tower was a cast-in-situ R.C. structure and the concrete strength was 200 kg/cm2.
The site soil was a Quaternary alluvial layer about 160 m thick. The shallow part of the
strata was mainly sandy soil and the water table was relatively high.
2. Earthquake damage
Tower body: Circumferential cracks occurred in the first story. The body of the tower settled
approximately and tilted about 6°25' (Fig. 14). Having been measured, the maximum inclination
direction was approximately E30°N and the maximum horizontal displacement was in the
direction S16°42'35″E. After settlement the center of the bottom of the tower displaced about
800 mm in a southeast direction. After shocks did not affect the top of the Tower.
In the fractured area of the tower body the concrete was crushed and fell out and steel bars in
the wall were pulled out but no “necking” occurred. The welded seam of the No. 25a I-beam in
the R.C. columns on both sides of the door opening and that of the No. 20a I-beam in the beam
on top of the door opening were all pulled apart and the I-beams were twisted and deformed.
However, the longitudinal reinforcement (φ32) in the column at the door opening was not
deformed. A horizontal crack occurred on the R.C. wall 3-5 m above the floor of the winding
pulley hall nearly passing through the whole north wall.
Floor: Due to settlement of the tower the floor slab, at an elevation of 8.000 m, was
penetrated by the column at the door opening near the elevator shaft. The R.C. beam in this
story was cracked with an upheaval in the center up to 200 mm. Areas with horizontal cracks
and concrete cracking occurred in several places on the floor slab. A few cracks also occurred
on the floor slab at an elevation of 14.000 m. Floor slabs above an elevation of 14.000 m and
roof slabs were all intact.
Installation of the shaft: A steel frame in the tower was bent due to crushing in the tower
settlement. Steel wires for the lifting installation in the tower were twisted in a jumble and hung
on the steel frame. Other installations of the tower and shaft were basically intact.
Foundation of the shaft tower and the upper shaft: After the quake the foundation of the
shaft tower and part of the shaft above an elevation of −240.000 m were inspected. The
foundation was basically intact, the shaft was rather dry inside and no obvious cracking,
dislocation or leaking were found. The horizontal circular slab on top of the foundation at an
elevation of −1.500 m was partly crushed by the settled tower. Two horizontal ring cracks
occurred at the connection of the brick filled wall and foundation.
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(2) Xujialou new shaft tower (intensity IX)
1. Outline of the structure
The Xujialou new shaft tower was completed in June 1974 and handed over for operation. It
was designed based on intensity VII.
Plan size of the tower was 15×22 m, total height was 49.5 m, and elevation of the winding
pulley hall was 39.500 m. The guiding pulley was installed on the floor at an elevation of
33.500 m. There were four large door openings on the 1st floor the sizes of which were 7×7 m
and 3.5×4 m (width×height) respectively. Windows existed in other stories. The tower was a
rectangular R.C. structure (Figs. 15-17). It was built by use of slipping forms above an elevation
of 1.4 m. A general view of the tower after the quake can be seen in Photo 9.
The foundation of the tower was a box-shaped R.C. structure with a bottom plate 19×26 m in
size.
The site soil was a Quaternary alluvium layer with a total thickness of 92 m. In the range of
about 24 m under the surface the soil was mainly fine sand and silty sand intercalated with thin
layers of sandy clay. The foundation was placed on the fine sand layer and the water table was
about 3 m under the ground surface. Sand liquefaction was not considered in design. A profile
of the strata is shown in Fig. 1 in the paper “Earthquake Damage to Shafts and Roadways at the
Kailuan Coal Mine” in this chapter.
2. Earthquake damage
Tower body: During the quake sandboils generally occurred at the site. The tower tilted due
to liquefaction of foundation soil. At the roof the tower inclined 335 mm to the west and
145 mm to the south; at the opening of the shaft the lifting center line drifted 249-288 mm to the
west and 85-120 mm to the south. The average settlement of the tower was approximately
200 mm.
Box-shaped foundation: The box-shaped R.C. foundation is shown in Fig. 18(a). A lot of
cracks occurred on the foundation walls during the quake; a portion of the cracks occurred on the
foundation beams passing from the top of the beam to the bottom plate; other cracks were
concentrated on both the east and west wall at the support of the girder passing from the bottom
plate upward (Fig. 18(b)-(e)).
Four beams on the top plate of the foundation suffered damage to various extent (Fig. 19).
Suspending beams L−3 and L−4 reached up to the locking plate. Only 50 mm clearance was left
between the bottom of the beam and top of the locking plate. Due to settlement of the shaft
tower the locking plate was raised thus, the beam was fractured making the suspending arm of
the beam bend up about 200 mm, and the width of the fracture was up to 50 mm. The span of
beam L1−1 was 15 m and the cross-section was 400×260 mm. The side surface of the beam at
the middle of the span was only 20 mm away from the locking plate. After construction the form
work for concreting at this location was not removed. During the quake the beam had a
horizontal deflection of 50 mm and the width of the cracks on the beam was about 0.2-0.4 mm.
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The cross-section of beam L1−10 was 400×2400 mm. Due to bending up of beams L1−3 and
L1−4, cracks to occur on beam L1−10 and the width of cracks was 0.3-0.4 mm.
Wall of the tower: The location of damage to the tower wall was in the neighborhood of
elevation ±0.000. The wall above an elevation of 1.500 m was intact. The joint between the
cast-in-site wall and the wall constructed by use of lifting formwork, a horizontal crack, which
passed around the wall, was at an elevation of 1.400 m. In the northeast corner the crack was
wider than in the southwest corner. Some oblique cracks were on the east wall and west wall
with a maximum width of 0.6 mm. At the southwest corner a horizontal crack nearly 1 cm in
width extended in both directions. At the northeast corner, in the range between elevations
±0.000-1.500 m, a horizontal crack extended in both directions for a length of 5 m each.
Concrete at the corner of the tower wall was crushed and loosened locally, and four vertical steel
bars buckled outward.
Frame and staircase shaft: The steel frame was supported on the locking plate and the upper
part of the frame was connected to floor slabs. Due to settlement of the shaft the tower members
of the frame at an elevation of 11.500 m buckled, and the wedge-shaped wooden tunnel failed in
compression.
The staircase shaft above the roof of the tower was a brick masonry structure which
collapsed in the quake.
Table 1. Statistics of damage to various types of derricks.
Damage Degree

Structural Type

Number
Investigated

steel derricks

15

R.C. derricks

2

steel-brick
composite derricks

8

brick derricks

3

Collapsed
 no . 


 % 

Seriously
Damaged
 no . 


 % 

Moderately
Damaged
 no . 


 % 

Slightly
Damaged
 no . 


 % 

Basically
Intact
 no . 


 % 

4
( 27)

8
(53)

3
( 20)

2
(100)
1
12.5
1
( 33)

6
( 7.5)
1
( 33)

1
(12.5)
1
( 34)
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Table 2. Statistics of damage position to various types of derricks.
Damaged Position
Number
Investigated

Structural Type
steel derricks

15

R.C. derricks

2

steel-brick composite
derricks

8

brick derricks

3

At top
 no . 


 % 

1
(50)

Upright Frame
 no . 


 % 

Inclined Frame
 no . 


 % 

Foundation
 no . 


 % 

4
( 26)

2
(13)

12
(80)

1
(50)

1
(33)

1
(50)

8
(100)

8
(100)

3
(100)

2
(100)

Table 3. Maximum horizontal residual displacement of steel derricks.
No.

Name of Derrick

Transverse Displacement
mm

Longitudinal Displacement
mm

1

Derrick of No. 1 shaft, Tangshan Coal Mine

40

80

2

Derrick of No. 2 shaft, Tangshan Coal Mine

480

180

3

Derrick of No. 5 shaft, Linxi Coal Mine

100

595

4

Derrick of the main shaft, Fangezhuang Coal Mine

372

170

5

Derrick of the auxiliary shaft, Lujiatuo Coal Mine

280

6

Derrick of the No. 3 shaft, Tangshan Coal Mine

120

7

Derrick of the main shaft, Lujiatuo Coal Mine

350

90

Table 4. Maximum permanent horizontal displacement of steel-brick
composite derricks at Zhaogezhuang Mine.
Displacement (mm)
No.

Name of Derrick

1

Derrick of No. 1 shaft

2

Derrick of No. 2 shaft

3

Derrick of No. 3 shaft

4

Derrick of No. 4 shaft

(Translator: Lu Rongjian)

East

South

West

North
300

70
300
300
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Photo 1. The inclined column in the highest panel of the
upright frame in the derrick of the No. 2 shaft deformed in
buckling at the Tangshan Coal Mine.

Photo 3. The bolt in the joint of the shaft derrick failed
in shear in Lujiatuo Mine.

Photo 2. A bolt of an inclined member at the joint in
the highest panel of the upright frame of the derrick in
the No. 2 shaft failed in shear and the member fell
down (Tangshan Coal Mine).

Photo 4. Derrick of the No. 4 shaft at Majiagou Mine.
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Photo 5. Derrick of the main shaft at the Guogezhuang
Alumina Mine.

Photo 6. Damage to the arched brick wing wall at the
steel-brick composite derrick of the No. 1 shaft at
Tangjiazhuang Mine.

Photo 7. The brick derrick over the Qibaihu ventilation
shaft collapsed; the upper part fell on the shaft opening.

Photo 8. The Xinfeng shaft tower after the quake
(Tangshan Coal Mine).
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Photo 9. The Xujialou new shaft tower after the quake.
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Figure 1. Derrick of the No. 1 shaft at the Tangshan Coal Mine.

Figure 2. Deformation of the derrick frame of the No. 1
shaft at the Tangshan Coal Mine.
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Figure 3. Damage to the derrick of the No. 2 shaft at the Tangshan Coal Mine.

Figure 4. Derricks at Lujiatuo Coal Mine.
(a) Main shaft; (b) Auxiliary shaft
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Figure 5. Derrick of the No. 4 shaft at Majiagou Mine.
(a) Plan; (b) Elevation; (c) Cracks on columns inside the pit bank
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Figure 6. Derrick of the main shaft at the Guogezhuang Alumina Mine.

Figure 7. Steel-brick composite derrick structure at
Tangjiazhuang Mine.
(a) Cross-section; (b) Plan
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Figure 8. Damage to the pit bank at the No. 3 shaft (Tangjiazhuang Mine)

Figure 9. Damage to the box-shaped brick derrick over the Aijiaquan ventilation
shaft.
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Figure 10. Brick derrick over the Weishan ventilation shaft.
(a) Section 1-1; (b) Plan
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Figure 11. Plans of the Xinfeng shaft tower at the Tangshan Coal Mine.
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Figure 12. A cross-section of the Xinfeng shaft tower at
the Tangshan Coal Mine.
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Figure 13. Reinforcement of the foundation of the Xinfeng shaft tower (Tangshan Coal Mine).
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Figure 14. Shaft tower before and after the quake.
Note: Dotted line denotes the tower before the quake; solid line denotes the tower after the quake.
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Figure 15. Plan of the hall in the Xujialou shaft tower.
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Figure 16. Cross-section I-I of the Xujialou shaft tower.
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Figure 17. Cross-section II-II of the Xujialou shaft
tower.
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Figure 18. Cracks on the box-shaped foundation of the Xujialou new shaft tower.
(a) Plan of bottom plate of the foundation; (b) Cracks on L-1 beam; (c) Cracks on L-2 beam
in the south; (d) Cracks on the east wall; (e) Cracks on the west wall

Figure 19. Cracks on the top plate and beam of the box-shaped foundation
of the Xujialou new shaft tower.
(a) Cracks on the top plate; (b) Cracks on beam L 1-1; (c) Cracks on beam
L 1-10; (d) Cracks on beam L 1-3 and L 1-4
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DAMAGE TO COAL SILO BINS AT THE KAILUAN COAL MINE1
Wang Rongzhai2

I. General
After the Tangshan earthquake a total of 205 silos in 8 coal pits of the Kailuan Coal Mine
were surveyed (most of these silo bins were built after the 1950’s and not seismically designed)
and 35 coal silo bins were damaged. Of the above-mentioned silo bins, 26 were single-row
square bins, 3 were multi-row square bins, and 6 were cylindrical silo bins (5 were R.C. bins and
the other one was brick). All the R.C. silo bins were cast-in-situ. Damage statistics of these
types of silo bins are listed in Table 1. Classification of damage degree is based on the lower
supporting structure of the bins.
It can be seen from Table 1 that damage to R.C. cylindrical silos was less than to R.C. square
silos; damage to cylinder supported silos was slight among R.C. cylindrical silos. Of the square
silos the damage to those supported by a frame with in filled walls was less than to those without
filled walls.
Table 2 shows a comparison between damage to single-row and multi-row R.C. square silo
bins. From Table 2 it can be seen that damage to multi-row silo bins was less than to single-row
silo bins. No multi-row silo bins collapsed in the quake.
Statistics on damage to the superstructure (top chamber) of silos are listed in Table 3. It can
be seen from Table 3 that damage to the top chambers of cylindrical silos was more serious than
to multi-row square silos; collapse of the former amounted to 66.7% and that of the latter was
37.9%. The collapse ratio of top chambers of brick-wood structures and those of brick-concrete
structures were all above 60%. For top chambers with steel frames and brick filled walls, no
collapse occurred yet all were seriously damaged and out of use. Damage to chambers with R.C.
frames was only slightly less.
II. Earthquake Damage
Damage to coal silos occurred mostly to the lower supporting structure and the top chamber;
damage to the silo body was slight.

1

This paper was written based on the survey reports or drawings and data delivered by the
following organizations: Planning Institute of the Ministry of Coal Industry; Design and
Research Institute of Coal Mines in Chongqing, Xi’an, Shenyang, Wuhan, Handan, and
Yanhou; Design and Research Institute of Coal Processing; Shanxi Provincial Design Institute
of Coal Mines; and the Kailuan Coal Mine et al.

2

Chongqing Design and Research Institute of Coal mines
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(1) R.C. square silos
Damage to square silos supported by R.C. frames were more serious at the top of columns
under the silo wall, at the top of columns under the beam in the thermal isolation floor, and at the
bottom of certain columns. Damage to beams was less.
1. Foundations
Foundations were mostly single R.C. foundations with a buried depth of about 3.5 m
generally. Based on measurements after the quake, silos located at the site of liquefaction settled
unequally and seriously, such as the silo at the Xujialou new shaft and Tangjiazhuang Coal
Mine. Also those not located at the site of liquefaction settled to a certain extent such as the coal
silo for the railroad at Jinggezhuang Mine. However, the foundations were basically intact
except for a few cases.
2. Columns of frame under silos
(a) Top of column: For columns slightly damaged, horizontal cracks occurred in the range of
100-300 mm under the beam or the silo wall, e.g. the refined coal silo at Lujiatuo Mine. Some of
the range might reach 1/4 to 1/3 of the story, which happened mostly in silos located at the
liquefied site, e.g. the silo at the Xujialou new shaft and Tangjiazhuang Mine. Vertical cracks
occurred at the top corner of certain columns under the beam. Concrete at this location was
partly crushed and fell down and reinforcement was exposed and bent, e.g. the silo at Majiagou
Mine and the silo for railway at Jinggezhuang Mine.
For moderately damaged columns the concrete was crushed and reinforcement was exposed
or bent under the silo wall or beam and at the joint of the column and beam, e.g. the silo at the
Xujialou new shaft of Tangjiazhuang Mine and the silo at Zhaogezhuang Mine; for certain
columns a large part of the concrete at the top of the column was crushed and fell down, e.g. the
column in the coal silo at Zhaogezhuang Mine (Photo 1); long oblique cracks occurred on certain
columns, e.g. the silo at the Xujialou new shaft of Tangjiazhuang Mine. In the silo there were no
stirrups in the column at the connection between the high span and low span in axis (3). An
oblique crack 30 mm wide and 1,400 mm long occurred at this position.
For seriously damaged columns the concrete at the top of the columns was crushed,
reinforcement was bent and buckled like a lantern, e.g. the silo at the Xujialou new shaft of the
Tangjiazhuang Mine.
Rupture of columns was the most serious damage pattern. Cases in which silos collapsed
due to rupture of the column were few, but the ratio of collapse for silos supported by an R.C.
frame were still high. Of all the 27 R.C. square silo bins surveyed 34 columns of 3 silo bins
were ruptured causing collapse of silos (Photo 2), and 37 columns of 1 silo bin was ruptured but
the bin did not collapse. The rupture of columns is shown in Table 4.
(b) Middle section of column: No damage to this section was generally found. Only at the
coal silo of the Xujialou new shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine, located at the liquefied site, 3-5
horizontal cracks less than 0.8 mm wide occurred in the middle section of 9 columns on the first
floor and on the second floor under the silo.
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(c) Lower part of column: Damage to the lower part of columns was generally more serious.
For example, at the silo at Zhaogezhuang Mine concrete in the column was crushed in a range of
200-1,400 mm above the ground surface and partly fell down with reinforcement exposed and
buckling outward (Photo 3). At the liquefied site damage to the lower part of columns was more
serious. For example, at the silo at the Xujialou new shaft of Tangjiazhuang Mine columns on
the first floor all ruptured under the ground surface and 400-1,200 mm above the top of the
foundation. Damage to part of the columns near the surface was also extremely serious. For
example, one of the columns was fractured by shear, displaced approximately 700 mm, and then
under the weight of the silo above it penetrated into the ground about 500 mm (Photo 4).
3. Beams of the frame under the silo
Generally speaking, damage to beams in the frame was less than to columns.
Damage to frames supporting silos located at a site of liquefaction was serious and generally
occurred. The characteristics of damage included damage that was less to upper stories and
more serious to lower stories. The main damage patterns were as follows:
(a) Shear cracks in opposite directions generally occurred on both ends of the beam at about
1/3 of the span with an inclination of about 45°. Cracks were wider in the upper and narrower in
the lower end with a few contrary cases, for example, the longitudinal beam on the thermal
isolation floor of the refined coal silo at Lujiatuo Mine.
(b) Vertical cracks occurred at the end of the beam about 400 mm from the column. Some
cracks were located just at the connection between the beam and the column.
(c) Concrete at the end of the beam was loosened and cracked with bottom reinforcement
exposed and buckling outward. Some beams fractured at the end and fell down.
4. Silo wall and panel columns in the wall
Only fine cracks occurred on the panel columns and most of the columns were intact except
for a few silos, such as the refined coal silo at Linxi Mine and silos located at the liquefied site or
silos of poor workmanship.
5. Floor slabs
The floor slabs were all cast-in-situ R.C. slabs and most of them were intact after the quake.
In rare cases silos, such as the refined coal silo at Lujiatuo Mine, had two horizontal cracks that
occurred on the floor slab of the thermal isolation story.
6. Brick filled walls
Damage to brick filled walls was the same as to those in multi-story framed structures.
Oblique and vertical cracks occurred at the corner of window or door openings; X-cracks
occurred on the wall between windows; brick walls were loosened and inclined outward and
even partly collapsed in large pieces.
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7. Expansion joints
Silos on both sides of the expansion joint were usually damaged due to pounding. For
example, at the expansion joint of the refined coal silos at Lujiatuo Mine, brick walls and
concrete members were all crushed or loosened due to pounding. The expansion joints of some
silos became a boundary showing the differences in damage to silos on the two sides of the joint.
For example, at the south silo bin of Zhaogezhuang Mine all 4 silos on one side of the expansion
joint collapsed but the other 4 silos on the other side only suffered serious damage. At the
original coal silo bin of the Tangshan Mine 2 silos on one side collapsed and 5 silos on the other
side were seriously damaged. At the original silo bin of Majiagou Mine there were two adjacent
silos; one row of silos was newly built and the other was previously built in the past. Silos
previously built were moderately damaged and those newly built were seriously damaged.
(2) Cylindrical silos
1. R.C. silos
Generally speaking, this type of silo was earthquake resistant and only slight damage,
especially those that were supported by a cylinder were basically intact after the quake. Only
one such silo that was under construction at Lujiatuo Mine collapsed. Damage to the lower part
of the column of the silo can be seen in Photo 5.
2. Brick cylindrical silos
Earthquake resistance of these silos was poor and damage occurred mainly to the lower part
of the silo.
(3) Top chambers
1. R.C. framed chambers
Damage to most R.C. framed chambers with brick filled walls was slight and damage mainly
occurred to the brick infilled walls. For example, at the old silo of Majiagou Mine no damage to
the top chamber was found except for fine oblique cracks that occurred on the filled wall
between the windows. The R.C. frame near the top of the conveyor belt was surrounded by a
lightweight wall and was intact after the quake (Photo 6). Cracks also occurred at the joint of the
beam and column in a few top chambers. Damage was particularly serious for those silos
located at the liquefied site. For example, in the upper frame of the Xujialou new shaft silo at
Tangjiazhuang Mine the concrete of some columns was crushed in a range of 120-700 mm under
the beam and steel bars bent and dislocated up to 50 mm.
2. Steel frame chambers
Damage to the top chambers of steel framed structures with brick filled walls and corrugated
steel roofs was serious where insufficient bracing between columns and insufficient bracing
between roof trusses was provided. For example, brick filled walls and steel frames as well as
the roof of the top chamber of two original coal silos at Tangjiazhuang Mine all collapsed.
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3. Top chambers of brick-wood structures
Damage to top chambers with brick bearing walls, wood trusses, and corrugated steel or
asbestos plate roofs was relatively serious. For example, a gable wall of the top chamber of the
silo at Majiagou Mine collapsed (Photo 7); the top chamber of the south silo at Zhaogezhuang
Mine collapsed locally and the gable wall of the top chamber of the north silo collapsed.
4. Top chambers of brick-concrete structures
Damage to top chambers with brick bearing walls and an R.C. roof was serious. Most of the
walls collapsed and roofs fell down. However, slight damage also occurred to some chambers,
e.g. the chamber of the refined coal silo at Tangshan Mine.
All top chambers of cylindrical silos were brick-concrete structures, most of which collapsed
in the quake (Photo 6). Damage to these chambers was more serious than to those of square
silos.
III. Case Examples
(1) Railway coal silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine (in intensity IX area)
The railway coal silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine was an R.C. framed structure with a singlerow of square silos. It was put into trial operation in April 1976. During the Tangshan
earthquake 18 columns of the frame under the silos ruptured and the silo bin collapsed
completely. It was one example of a coal silo that suffered serious damage in the quake at the
Kailuan Coal Mine.
1. Site soil conditions
The Jinggezhuang Mine was located on the second-order terrace on the right bank of the
Douhe River. The topography was rather smooth and slightly inclined to the south with a slope
of about 4%. The northeast boundary of the site was a linear trench that extended from the
northwest to the southeast with a width of about 200 m and a depth of 2-4 m. Based on the
engineering geological data, in a range of 156.76 m under the surface was a sand layer of
Quaternary Alluvial-Diluvial type. The upper part of the layer was loam with silty sand and fine
sand lens; the middle part was a thick layer of medium and fine sand; the lower part of the layer
was a clay and gravel intercalation. It was composed of 17 layers that reflected the
characteristics of the river shifting many times. Under the sand layer 418.30 m below the
surface was a coal stratum and shale, sand rock, gravel, and coal intercalated layers.
Geological conditions at the silo bin were as follows (from the surface downward). 1) Loam:
yellowish-brown in color, slightly wet, lump-shaped structure, hard, thickness of layer about 2
m; 2) silty sand intercalated with fine sand: gray and white in color, wet-saturated in state,
mainly of feldspar, densified sandy soil, thickness of layer about 7 m; 3) loam: yellow in color,
saturated, with high viscosity, plastic in state, sticky, thickness of layer about 1 m; this layer
existed generally existed as intercalation in sandy soil, also as an indication layer; 4) medium
and fine sand layer: gray and white in color, pure in quality and densified, mainly of feldspar,
thickness of layer about 5 m. The characteristics of litho-stratigraphy were: long in deposition
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and densified in structure; and compactness of the strata was seldom found. The foundation of
the silo bin was located within the silty sand layer with fine sand intercalations. The bearing
capacity of the foundation was 1.5 kg-force/cm2 for the silty sand layer, 2.3 kg-force/cm2 for the
fine sand layer and the compressibility modulus was 200 kg-force/cm2. The elevation of the
water table before the quake was 29.950-31.970 m. After the quake the water table had been
raised approximately 2 m. The underground water flowed in a southeast direction in accordance
with the topography. The elevation of ±0.000 m in design of the silo bin corresponded to the
elevation of 35.578 m.
An engineering geological exploration had been carried out after the quake. The standard
penetration test results were: 50-120 blows penetration at 15 m depth; allowable bearing capacity
2 kg-force/cm2. Cone penetration tests were also performed for comparison. The blow count of
the liquefied sand layer near a small river was 14-19. Both standard penetration tests and cone
penetration tests proved that the sandy soil under the foundation was compact and no
liquefaction occurred.
2. Outline of structures
The silo bin was located southeast of the main shaft and 94 m away from the main shaft. The
silo bin was 56 m long and 7 m wide and approximately 29 m high above the surface. The size
of the column network was 7×7 m. The plan and cross-section of the silo bin are shown in
Fig. 1. During the quake there was about 100 tons or more of coal stored in the bin. There were
8 silos 7×7 m in plan size with two hoppers in each silo. The elevation on the top floor of the
silos was 17.500 m. At an elevation of 5.790 m a thermal isolation story was installed above
which brick filled walls were built, while no filled walls were placed between columns in the
frame below it. In axes (1), (8) and (9) (elevation of 7.870 m and 8.895 m to 17.500 m) were the
vertical walls of silos; in axes (2)-(7) (elevation of 7.190-9.670 m) were beams hanging the
hoppers. The plan for single R.C. foundations is shown in Fig. 2; the top chamber between axes
(1)-(7) was a brick-concrete structure, the elevation of the eave was 20.393 m. The top chamber
between axes (7)-(9) was a 2-story building, the 1st story (elevation of 17.500-24.032 m) was an
R.C. framed structure; the 2nd story (elevation of 24.032-28.193 m) was a brick-concrete
structure.
3. Earthquake damage
(a) 18 columns in the frame fractured and the silo bin collapsed. A part of the frame in axes
(1)-(6) displaced laterally in a northeast direction and collapsed, and part of the frame in axes
(7)-(9) displaced laterally in a southwest direction and fractured (Photo 9). The whole silo bin
twisted. Figure 3 shows twisting of the silo bin after the columns fractured, and the whole bin
inclined in a southeast direction.
(b) Based on the field survey the fracture of columns mainly occurred in the cross-section
near an elevation of 4.800 m. The location of fractures in columns in the southeast was higher
than those in the northwest. At the same time, cracks that occurred on the top of the foundation
or at the connection of the beam and column were more serious.
(c) The cross-section of columns where fractures occurred was generally at an inclined
section. At the location of the fracture the concrete was seriously crushed and loosened for a
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comparatively long distance (about 2-3 m) with stirrups pulled apart and reinforcement separated
with concrete. The reinforcements were deformed and seriously bent and some were pulled out,
especially in places where the overlap of steel bars was not sufficient or not well made (Photo 3).
(d) After collapse of the silo bin the R.C. frame above the fractured section was still intact; a
lot of vertical cracks occurred on the silo wall relatively. The thermal isolation story at an
elevation of 5.790 m was completely demolished. Cracks also occurred on some beams.
(e) After the quake the foundation of the silo bin was excavated for inspection. It was found
that the single step-wise foundations were basically intact except for columns above the
foundation which suffered damage. Based on the information provided by the survey team of
Jinggezhuang Mine the measured elevation on top of the foundations in axes (1)-(6) was
33.478 m during construction and that on top of the foundations in axes (7)-(9) was 33.578 m.
The measured values of the above-mentioned elevations after the quake with reference to the
benchmark in the neighborhood are shown in Fig. 4. Since the variation of the elevation of the
benchmark in the quake was not known, the measured values in Fig. 4 did not show the absolute
settlement of the foundations induced by the quake. However, it can be found that the maximum
relative settlement difference reached 119 mm and no regularity was found for the foundation
settlements.
(f) The brick-concrete structure of the top chamber collapsed wholly and fell to the ground in
a southeast direction.
(2) Refined coal silo bin at Tangshan Mine (intensity XI area)
The refined coal silo bin at Tangshan Mine was a R.C. framed structure with single-row
square silos composed of 7-panel silos and 2-panel silos connected by simply supported thermal
isolation floor slabs and a top chamber. The silo bin was built in 1974. The 7-panel silos were
seriously damaged and the 2-panel silos were moderately damaged. However, damage to the top
chamber of the brick-concrete structure was slight (Photo 10).
1. Foundation soil condition
The site of the Tangshan Mine was a Quaternary alluvium layer under which was a Permian
deposit layer. The topography was plane and wide. The alluvium layer was thin and stable with
deposits mainly of clay and fine sand. The surface layer was a filled layer with debris, furnace
slay, etc. A log diagram of the strata is shown in Fig. 5. The foundation of the silo bin was
placed on the loam layer with an allowable bearing capacity of 2 kg-force/cm2. The
underground water was 5 m from the ground surface, it was phreatic water stored in the light
loam layer and fine sand layer.
2. Outline of the structure
The total dimensions of the silo bin were: length 70 m; width 7.0 m; and height above the
surface about 28.2 m (Fig. 6). The total storage of coal was 2,600 tons. The column array and
silo panel was 7.0×7.0 m in size. There were two hoppers in each silo. No silo existed between
axes (3) and (4), which was connected by a simply-supported simple beam, thermal isolation
floor slabs and the top chamber. Expansion joints were placed between the brick wall above
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beams and that above the silo. The elevation on top of the silos was 18.700 m. A thermal
isolation floor was installed at an elevation of 5.350 m above which brick filled walls were
placed. No filled walls were placed between columns in the frame under the floor. The silo wall
and supporting frame, etc., were all cast-in-situ R.C. structures of concrete 200 kg/cm2 in
strength. The cross-section of columns was 700×700 mm. The buried depth of individual R.C.
foundations was 4.1 m. The top chamber was a brick-concrete structure, a portion of which was
a 3-story structure supported by 240 mm thick brick walls with columns. Roof slabs were precast R.C. slabs. The elevation at the top of the single-story chamber was 21.7 m and the 3-story
chamber was 27.7 m.
3. Earthquake damage
(a) Cracks occurred on all 22 columns of the frame near an elevation of 5.350 m. The main
cracks in the frame are shown in Figs. 7-9. At the connection of the beam and column the
concrete cover was stripped off, steel bars were exposed and buckled (Photo 11).
(b) Horizontal ring cracks occurred around the top bracket of columns in axes (3) and (4) in
the vicinity of elevation 5.350 m. Columns in axis (4) inclined to the north longitudinally.
Simply-supported beams placed on the bracket displaced longitudinally and transversally and
nearly fell down (Photo 12).
(c) Columns at the connection of axes (5) and (11) as well as axes (5) and (11) were taken as
samples for inspection. When the foundation of the columns was excavated it was found that the
concrete of the columns close to the foundation was spalled and the main reinforcement and
stirrups were partly exposed.
(d) Tilting, bending and twisting occurred in the silo bin. Columns in the 7-panel silos (axes
(4)-(11)) inclined and bent seriously, while those in the 2-panel silos (axes (1)-(3)) inclined
slightly. Measurements showed that columns in the northwest corner displaced 160 mm to the
north and 90 mm to the east at an elevation of 5.350 m.
(e) At an elevation of 5.350 m oblique cracks and vertical cracks occurred at the end of a few
longitudinal beams of the frame, some cracks at both ends of the beam inclined in opposite
directions (Figs. 7-8). In that story most of the cracks at both ends of transverse beams also
inclined in opposite directions. Vertical cracks occurred both at the end and middle of certain
beams (Fig. 9).
(f) Only fine cracks occurred locally on the top chamber and filled walls of the frame. From
Photo 11 it can be seen that the top chamber and filled walls, especially those on the 3rd story,
were basically intact. In the area of intensity XI such slight damage to brick-concrete buildings
was seldom observed.
(3) Silo bin of the Xujialou new shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine (intensity IX area)
Serious liquefaction occurred at the site of the Xujialou new shaft in the quake. Sandboils
were relatively far from each other with a maximum diameter of 10 m or more and a height up to
0.5 m. The silo bin of the Xujialou new shaft was one of the high-rise structures whose
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foundation suffered serious liquefaction; also one of the R.C. silo bins at the Kailuan Coal Mine
suffered serious damage due to liquefaction.
1. Conditions of foundation soil
The Xujialou new shaft was situated on the right bank of the Shahe River which was a high
washland. Within 15 m under the surface the soil was mainly fine sand and silty sand
intercalated with a thin layer of medium and coarse sand and a loam layer. In the upper part of
these layers was a special layer with a thickness from tens of centimeter to two meters. A log
diagram of the strata is shown in Fig. 10. The foundation of the silo bin was located on the first
fine sand layer with an allowable bearing capacity of 2.5 kg-force/cm2. Based on the results of
the standard penetration tests and dynamic cone penetration tests carried out after the quake, the
liquefaction depth at the site of the silo bin was approximately 7.5-9.0 m. The elevation of the
underground water level was 4.2 m below the surface.
2. Outline of the structure
The silo bin was built in 1970 and was 63 m long and 14 m wide. It was a bin with doublerow square silos. A part of the bin was a 4-span structure 28 m wide. The height of the bin was
about 31 m above the ground surface. The size of the column array and silo panel was 7.0×7.0 m
as shown in Fig. 11. The total coal storage capacity of the bin was approximately 3,000 tons.
There were 10 panels of silo and also 4 panels for further expansion. Two hoppers were
installed under each silo. The elevation at the top of the silos was 14.000 m. At an elevation of
4.850 m a thermal isolation floor was built, above which were brick filled walls, while under
which was a supporting frame. No shear walls were placed in the lateral direction; in the
longitudinal direction R.C. support beams and brick filled walls were installed on two sides of
the frame at an elevation of −1.000 m after completion of the bin. No connecting reinforcements
were placed between the walls and the columns. The buried depth of the single R.C. foundation
was 4.4 m. The cross-section of columns in the 1st story of the frame was 800×800 mm (side
columns) and 900×900 mm (central columns). The top chamber of the bin was a multi-story and
multi-span R.C. framed structure with columns of cross-section 500×500 mm. Sieving and
distribution of coal installations were put on the top chamber. On the top floor between axes (9)
and (10) a 50 m3 capacity water tank was installed. Floor slabs and roof slabs were all cast-insitu R.C. slabs and elevations at the top of the stories were 17.500 m, 22.500 m, 26.500 m and
30.100 m respectively (Fig. 12). Photo 13 shows the silo bin after the quake.
3. Earthquake damage
(a) All 37 columns of the frame settled differentially. After the quake the variation of the
elevation of the thermal isolation floor slabs was measured as shown in Table 5. Settlement of
columns reached 410-1,035 mm and the difference of settlement also reached 625 mm. Due to
variation in elevations of benchmarks after the quake the measured settlement values in Table 5
were not accurate. At the same time, columns had been shortened due to fracturing. However, it
was seen that the total settlements and difference of settlements were very great. The whole
structure tilted to the east due to nonuniform settlement but the displacement direction of
columns was not the same. Measured displacement of columns at an elevation of 4.850 m after
the quake are shown in Fig. 13, the maximum of which was up to 240 mm.
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Figure 14 shows cracks in the frame at axis (1), the figure next to the crack denotes the width
of the crack in millimeter.
(b) All 37 columns fractured at the bottom in a range of 400-1,200 mm above the surface of
the foundation. In the fractured section the concrete was crushed and fell down, and the
reinforcement was buckled outward like a lantern; in serious cases dislocation of the
reinforcement occurred (Photo 4). Except for being fractured at the bottom, 24 of the columns
on the first floor were cracked or were seriously crushed at the top. At the intersection of axes I1, the beam and column fractured and dislocated, the reinforcement twisted and it was the most
serious case of damage to joints.
(c) Damage to columns on the second story was less than to those on the first story and only
15 columns were moderately damaged; concrete at the top of 4 of these columns was crushed. In
the middle section of 9 columns under the hoppers between the second story and the first story a
lot of ring cracks occurred (Figs. 12 and 14) with a width of about 0.8 mm.
(d) Cracks occurred on only 4 columns on the 3rd story. One horizontal crack about 1 mm
wide occurred on the column in the silo wall at the intersection of axes L-3. This was the only
column in the silo wall that suffered damage.
(e) Cracks occurred on the upper joint of 13 columns on the 4th story and on 5 joints the
concrete was seriously crushed, steel bars bent and were offset up to 50 mm. At the joint of the
column at an elevation of 17.500 m at the intersection of axes K-3 there were no stirrups placed.
An oblique shear crack about 30 mm wide occurred on the joint. No damage to columns were
found on the 5th and 6th stories.
Statistics of damage to columns in different stories are listed in Table 6.
(f) Damage to beams of the frame in different stories generally occurred to various extents.
195 beams were surveyed and 73 of them suffered damage as shown in Table 7. Symmetric
oblique cracks in opposite directions mostly occurred at both ends of the beam at a distance of
0.4-2.5 m away from the column. From Table 7 it can be seen that damage to beams under the
silo was far more serious than to those above the silo. Beams in the third story (elevation at top
of beams was 14.000 m) were mostly on top of the silo wall and only 3 beams (no silo wall
under the beams) had cracks at the ends.
(g) Damage to transverse beams at an elevation of 4.850 m was generally serious, more
serious than to longitudinal beams. The beam at the intersection of axes I-1 at an elevation of
4.850 m was fractured and fell a distance up to 750 mm, and it was the most serious case of
damage to frame beams.
(h) R.C. floor slabs and secondary beams at an elevation of 14.000 m were basically intact,
except for a long crack between axes 3 and 4 which had been repaired before the quake and
expanded again in the quake.
(i) All silo walls were intact. Only a few fine cracks less than 0.3 mm wide were found at the
opening of the hopper.
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(j) The wall bearing beams at an elevation of −1.000 m were built after completion of the silo
beam, therefore they were not well connected to the column. During the quake 21 such beams
were fractured at the columns and tilted and the brick filled walls built on these beams collapsed
completely.
(k) Step-wise single foundations were basically intact.
(4) Medium refined coal silo bin at Lujiatuo Mine (intensity IX area)
This was one of the square silo bins supported by an R.C. frame which suffered slight
damage at the Kailuan Coal Mine. The bin was constructed in 1966.
1. Outline of the structure
The silo bin was a 4-story R.C. framed structure 56.82 m in length, 18 m in width and about
25.0 m in height above the ground surface. The plan and cross-section of the silo bin are shown
in Fig. 15. The two types of silos in the bin consisted of R.C. square silos and suspended
cylindrical steel silos. There were 33 silo panels but there were no silos between axes 13 and 14;
these panels were used for operating or pumping rooms. At an elevation of 6.000 m a story with
thermal isolation slabs were installed. This story had brick filled walls while under the story
beneath had no filled walls between the frame columns. The foundation of the silo bin was a
R.C. plate foundation. The top chamber was a R.C. frame structure with brick filled walls and
cast-in-situ R.C. roof slabs.
2. Earthquake damage
During the quake horizontal fine cracks and longer cracks occurred on the upper part of most
frame columns under the silo; symmetric oblique cracks generally occurred at the ends of beams.
Silos either steel or R.C. were all intact. Two horizontal penetrating cracks occurred on the floor
slab at an elevation of 6.000 m (Fig. 15). Due to pounding at the expansion joint cracking of
brick walls and concrete occurred. A part of the brick filled walls in the top chamber cracked.
(5) Refined coal silo bin at Linxi Mine (intensity IX area)
The silo bin was built in 1939. It was a R.C. framed structure closely constructed to the
washing workshop of the inner framed structure. The two structures varied greatly in shape.
During the quake they pounded against each other and the top chamber of the R.C. box-shaped
structure above the silo was fractured and dislocated. This silo bin was also one of the cases
where horizontal ring cracks occurred on the silo wall.
1. Outline of the structure
The silo bin was 46.7 m in length, 5.182 m in width and about 22.7 m in height above the
ground surface. The column array and silo panel was 5.182×5.182 m in size (Fig. 16), and it was
a 7-panel square silo bin with silos in the central 7 spans. The foundation of the silo bin was a
single R.C. foundation. On top of the silos (above an elevation of 16.150 m) was a semi-closed
box-shaped R.C. structure with R.C. columns 400×400 mm in cross-section; under the silos
(below an elevation of 5.180 m) was a R.C. framed structure; from elevations of 5.180 m to
16.150 m were silos with R.C. walls.
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There was a loft on the lower chord of the roof truss of the washing workshop, supported on
the brackets of silo columns in axis 2.

2. Earthquake damage
(a) Columns in the top chamber at axis 2 were fractured horizontally at the bracket at an
elevation of 19.150 m by the impact of the steel beam in the loft under the roof truss in the
washing workshop. The gable wall of the workshop inclined outward and the roof fell down on
the coal silo. Transverse beams in the roof of the top chamber all ruptured in compression;
columns also fractured from horizontal impact. R.C. walls in the semi-closed structure cracked
at the top corner of the door opening with an offset of up to 500 mm as shown in Figs. 17 and 18.
(b) Three ring cracks occurred on the silo wall along the construction joint (Figs. 17 and 18).
(c) Long cracks occurred on the floor slab at the washing workshop along axis 2 at an
elevation of 5.182 m; a secondary beam under the floor slab fractured (Fig. 16).
(6) Railway coal silo bin at Fangezhuang Mine (intensity IX area)
This silo bin was built in 1963. It was the only brick masonry cylindrical silo bin at the
Kailuan Coal Mine. Five panels of silo collapsed and three panels were seriously damaged in
the quake.
1. Outline of the structure
The silo bin consisted of 8 brick silos with a diameter of 8 m in a single row. The silos were
divided into two groups, one consisted of 8 silos, the other of 3 silos separated by a settlement
joint. The total length of the bin was 71.6 m and the height above the surface was approximately
23.4 m. The plan and cross-section of the bin is shown in Fig. 19. Silos were built with bricks
and the foundation with rubble; hoppers, floor slabs and roof slabs were reinforced concrete.
The structural characteristics of silos are listed in Table 8.
2. Earthquake damage
The silo bin was located in a liquefaction area. Main damage patterns were as follows:
(a) Bearing brick cylinders of 5 silo panels on one side of the settlement joint partly
collapsed under spandrel beams at an elevation of 6.800 m. Silos also collapsed but R.C.
spandrel beams remained.
(b) Bearing brick cylinders of 3 silo panels on the other side of the settlement joint were
damaged under spandrel beams at an elevation of 6.800 m. Large pieces of brick masonry fell
down and the silos nearly collapsed.
(Translator: Lu Rongjian)
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Table 1. Statistics of damage to coal silo bins.
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Table 2. Statistics of damage to single-row and multi-row square silo bins.
Damage Degree
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Table 3. Statistics of damage to the top chamber of silos.
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Table 4. Rupture of columns of frame under the silo or silo bin.
No. of
Columns

No. of
Columns
Ruptured

original coal silo at
Tangshan mine

6

6

top of columns under silo
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south coal silo at
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under the silo and columns under the
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coal silo for railway at
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silo bin at Xujialou new
shaft, Tangjiazhuang
mine

37

37

in the range of 400~1200 mm above
surface of foundation

silo bin seriously
damaged

Name of Silo or Silo Bin

Remarks

Location of Rupture

Table 5. Measured settlement of columns at an elevation of 4.850 m in the
silo bin at the Xujialou new shaft, Tangjiazhuang Mine.
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4.287
−0.563

4.297
−0.553

4.217
−0.633

4.027
−0.823

4.107
−0.743

4165
.
−0.685

4.247
−0.603

4.285
−0.565

4.285
−0.565

4.280
−0.570

4.270
−0.580

4.290
−0.560

4.232
−0.618

4.052
−0.798

4.210
−0.640

4.290
−0.560

4.338
−0.512

4.387
−0.463

4.365
−0.485

4.359
−0.491

4.284
−0.566

4.147
−0.703

Note: Numerator denotes measured elevation; denominator denotes settlement value.
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Table 6. Statistics of damage to columns on different stories in the silo
bin at the Xujialou new shaft, Tangjiazhuang Mine.
No. of
Stories
(elevation)

No. of
Columns

No. of
Survived
Columns

No. of
Damaged
Columns

No. of Damaged Columns
Fine
Cracks

Cracks

Oblique
Cracks

Crushed

Location of Crack

2

10

Generally at a distance 10-50 cm
below the bottom of the beam,
mostly occurred at a distance
approximately 30 cm below the
beam. Oblique cracks reached up
to 80 cm below the beam.

4

Cracks on the bottom of columns
generally occurred at a distance
20 cm above the beam surface;
those on the top of the column
occurred at a distance 20-100 cm
below the beam surface but most
occurred 40 cm below the beam.
Only one column where cracks
occurred 1 m below the beam.

1st story
(−1.0004.850)

37

12
(32.4%)

25
(67.6%)

31)

10

2nd story
(4.8509.720 m)

37

22
(59.4%)

15
(40.6%)

52)

63)

3rd story
(9.72014.000 m)

37

33
(89.2%)

4
(10.8%)

3

1

4th story
(14.00017.500 m)

37

24
(14.8%)

13
(35.2%)

3

5

5

5th story
(17.500 -

17

17
(100%)

6th story
(22.50026.500 m)

13

13
(100%)

Total

178

121
(68.0%)

225)

8

19

22.500 m)

57
(32.0%)

84)

Cracks on top of the column
generally occurred at a distance
10-100 cm below the beam.
Cracks on 2 columns occurred 10
cm below the beam and cracks
on 1 column occurred 1 m below
the beam. Oblique cracks
occurred mostly in the column
section within the height of the
beam.
Damage to the top of columns at
the sudden change of story height
was serious. Most cracks
occurred at a distance 10-50 cm
below the beam surface. Cracks
occurred 60 cm and 70 cm below
the beam surface for one column
respectively.

Remarks: 1) On one of the columns cracks occurred in the middle section of the column.
2) On all 5 columns cracks occurred in the middle section of the column.
3) On 2 of the columns cracks occurred at the bottom of the column..
4) On 6 of the columns cracks occurred in the middle section of the column.
5) On 2 of the columns cracks occurred at the bottom of the column.

195

Total

9

1

25

20

1

1
(1)

3
(3)

6
(5)

Oblique
Crack

2

(1)

(1)

Vertical
Crack

4

(1)

1
(2)

Oblique
Crack

3 Cracks

1

(1)

Vertical
Crack

2

(2)

Oblique
Crack

4 and Above Cracks

Note: If vertical cracks and oblique cracks occurred at the same time on one beam and the number of
oblique cracks is more than or equal to the number of vertical cracks, then cracks are all considered
as oblique cracks, otherwise as vertical crack, as the figure shown in the bracket.

122
(62.6%)

2
(100%)

10

2

7th story
(30.100 m)
73
(37.4%)

17

6th story
(26.500 m)

17
(100%)

3
(14.3%)

18
(85.7%)

21

5th story
(22.500 m)

1

2

8
(216%)
.

29
(784%)
.

37

4th story
(17.500 and
18.500 m)

3

2

3
(10.3%)

26
(89.7%)

29

3rd story
(14.000 m)

1

7
(24.2%)

22
(758%)
.

29

2nd story
(9.720 m)

3

5

5

Vertical
Crack

31
(79.5%)

Oblique
Crack

2 Cracks

8
(205%)
.

39

1st story
(4.850 m)

Vertical
Crack

1 Crack

21

21

basement
(−1.000 m)

No. of
Damaged
Beams
21
(100%)

No. of
Beams

No. of Story
(elevation)

No. of
Survived
Beams

No. of Beams

Table 7. Statistics of damage to frame beams in the silo bin at the
Xujialou new shaft, Tangjiazhuang Mine.
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Table 8. Structural characteristics of the railway coal silo bin at Fangezhuang Mine.
Elevation
(m)

Strength of
Mortar
(kg/ cm2)

Strength of
Brick
(kg/cm2)

Thickness of
Wall
(mm)

bearing brick
cylinder

under 10.000

25

100

620

A R.C. spandrel beam
existed at an elevation of
6.800 m

brick silo wall

10.000-14.500

50

brick made in
Majiagou

370

R.C. spandrel beams were
placed at an interval of
2.25 m

top chamber

14.500-23.400

25

100

370

Structural Part

Remarks
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Photo 1. Concrete at the top of a column was crushed
and fell down in large pieces and the reinforcement was
bent at a coal silo at Zhaogezhuang Mine.

Photo 2. A column ruptured and the silo collapsed at the
coal silo for railways at Jinggezhuang Mine.

Photo 3. Concrete at the lower part of a column
loosened and cracked with reinforcement exposed and
buckling outward at a silo in Zhaogezhuang.

Photo 4. The lower part of the column fractured and
displaced. The column settled and reinforcement was
seriously deformed at the Xujialou new shaft silo
(Tangjiazhuang Mine).
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Photo 5. Damage to the lower part of a column at a silo
at Lujiatuo Mine. The silo was under construction for
expansion and collapsed in the quake.

Photo 7. The gable wall of the top chamber of the
middle silo collapsed at Majiagou Mine.

Photo 6. The cantilevered part of the upper frame of the
old silo at Majiagou Mine survived.

Photo 8. The top chamber of a refined coal silo
collapsed at Zhaogezhuang Mine.
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Photo 9. Columns of a frame fractured completely and the silo
bin collapsed.

Photo 11. Concrete at the connection of a beam and
column at an elevation of 5.350 m on axis 9-R cracked
locally and reinforcement was exposed and buckled like
a lantern. The column was fractured and inclined.

Photo 10. A view of the refined coal silo bin at
the Tangshan Mine after the quake.

Photo 12. A ring crack around the top of a bracket of a
column at the intersection of axis 4-R near an elevation
of 5.350 m. The beam that was simply supported on the
bracket had been moved out to the edge of the bracket,
nearly falling down.
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Photo 13. A general view of a silo bin at the Xujialou new
shaft (Tangjiazhuang Mine) after the quake.

Photo 14. Three nearly collapsed silos.
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Figure 1. The plan and cross-section of the railway coal silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine.

Figure 2. Foundation plan of the railway coal silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine.
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Figure 3. Silo bin rotated after the columns of the frame fractured.

Figure 4. Measured values of elevation on top of the foundations after the quake.
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Figure 5. Drifting diagram of the site at Tangshan Mine.
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Figure 6. Refined coal silo bin at Tangshan Mine.

Figure 7. Cracks occurred on the frame at axis A.
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Figure 8. Cracks occurred on the frame at axis 2.

Figure 9. Cracks on the frame at axis 2.
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Figure 10. Drilling log diagram of the site of the Xujialou new shaft silo bin at
Tangjiazhuang Mine.
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Figure 11. The arrangement of silo hoppers and column array in the silo bin (Xujialou new shaft, Tangjiazhuang
Mine).

Figure 12. Cracks that occurred in Section 1-1 in Figure 11.
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Figure 13. Measured displacement of columns near the floor slab at an elevation of 4.850 m.

Figure 14. Cracks occurred on the frame in axis 1.
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Figure 15. The plan and cross-section of a medium refined coal silo bin at Lujiatuo
Mine.

Figure 16. A plan showing the column array of a refined coal silo bin at Linxi Mine.
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Figure 17. Cracks were on the west elevation of the refined coal silo bin at Linxi Mine.

Figure 18. Cracks on the north elevation of the refined coal silo
bin at Linxi Mine.
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Figure 19. The plan and cross-section of the railway coal silo bin at Fengezhuang Mine.
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DAMAGE TO CONVEYOR BELT CORRIDORS AND
TRESTLE BRIDGES AT THE KAILUAN COAL MINE1
Zhai Huanxin2

I. General
After the Tangshan earthquake investigations were made of 74 conveyor belt corridors and
trestle bridges for passengers, with a total length of about 4,000 m (hereafter corridors and trestle
bridges are all referred to as corridors) at the Kailuan Coal Mine. Most of these corridors were
completed after 1949 and up to the 1970’s, and a few were completed before the 1930’s. They
have various structural types, e.g. single-story corridors and two and three-story corridors with a
floor 2.5-7.0 m in width, but mostly 3.0-3.5 m. The longitudinal bearing structures were mostly
cast-in-situ R.C. beam-slab structures with a few steel truss structures. R.C. box-shaped
structures (such as the corridor from the transmitting station of medium refined coal to the
workshop at the Majiagou Coal Mine) and pre-cast R.C. truss structures (such as the corridor
from the gangue processing house to the railway coal silo beam) were used for some corridors.
The lower bearing structures were cast-in-situ R.C. frames consisting of two parallel rows of
columns and transverse beams (briefly called a “two-column type structure”), except for the steel
structures where steel supports were used; a “four-column” type cast-in-situ R.C. frame was used
for a few relatively high corridors. Brick walls or arched brick walls were used for supports in
parts of the low corridors. In some inclined corridors different types of lower bearing structures
were used for regions of different heights; both ends of some corridors were supported on nearby
structures.
All corridors investigated were not seismically designed in the past. Generally speaking,
they were seriously damaged in the Tangshan earthquake. The results of the damage survey are
summarized in Table 1. Damage to the superstructure and lower bearing structure of corridors is
listed in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. Comparison of damage to the superstructure and
lower bearing structure of corridors of different structural types are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
From the above figures and tables it can be seen that damage to brick R.C. corridors was
most serious. There were 52 corridors, the upper part of which was a brick R.C. structure and
the total length of the corridors was about 3,000 m. Of these 47 (90%) collapsed or were
seriously damaged with a total length of about 2,830 m (94%). There were 21 corridors, the
lower bearing structure of which was a brick R.C. structure with total length of about 1,110 m; of
these corridors 19 (90%) collapsed or were seriously damaged with a total length of about 1,050
1

This paper was written based on the investigation reports, drawings and information provided
by the Planning Institute of Coal Industry Ministry; Design and Research Institutes of Coal
Mines in Chongqing, Shenyang, Yanzhou, Wuhan, Xi’an and Handan; Design and Research
Institute of Coal Processing; Shanxi Provincial Design Institute of Coal Mines; and Kailuan
Coal Mine, etc. Earthquake damage statistics in this paper are based on the comprehensive
materials (data) provided by Ye Xishen, Design Institute of Coal Mine in Chongqing.

2

Wuhan Design and Research Institute of Coal Mines
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m (95%). Damage to steel structure corridors was the least. There were 20 such corridors, the
upper part of which was a steel truss structure with a total length of about 850 m. Of these
corridors 14 (70%) were basically intact or were slightly damaged with a total length of about
550 m (65%). The lower part of 8 of these corridors had steel supports with a total length of
about 450 m. Of these corridors 7 (88%) were basically intact or were slightly damaged with a
total length of about 410 m (91%). Damage to corridors supported on cast-in-situ R.C. framed
structures, was also relatively serious. Twenty-four corridors of R.C. framed structures with a
total length of 1,596.4 m were investigated in which 14 (58.4%) were seriously damaged with a
total length of 907 m (56.8%), but no collapse happened and 5 (20.8%) were slightly damaged or
basically intact with a total length of 199.4 m (12.5%). At the Tangshan Coal Mine one corridor
with an A-shaped R.C. support in the intensity XI area survived without damage in the quake.
The damage investigation shows that damage to corridors with a heavy R.C. roof was similar
to those with a lightweight roof. For example, the collapse ratio of corridors with a R.C. roof
was 63% while that of corridors with a lightweight roof was 76.6%.
The investigation showed that the underground part of corridors were basically intact after
the quake.
II. Earthquake Damage
(1) Damage to the upper structure of corridors
1. Steel structure Corridors
For steel structure corridors at the Kailuan Coal Mine, a truss structure with pre-cast R.C.
floor slabs or wood slabs was generally used. Pre-cast R.C. slabs or corrugated steel plates were
used for the roof and lightweight materials such as corrugated steel plates, asbestos tiles, and
foam cement blocks were mostly used for longitudinal walls.
After the quake a majority of steel corridors were basically intact, only a few were
demolished due to collapse of the lower bearing structure, for example the corridor from the coal
pit to the loading station at Lujiatuo Mine, and the corridor from the medium coal silo bin to the
refined coal silo bin at Tangshan Mine. Certain steel corridors suffered damage due to collapse
of nearby buildings. For example, a steel corridor at Lujiatou Mine, under the newly built coal
silo bin which was not yet completed, was crushed due to collapse of the silo bin; a part of a wall
and roof of the steel corridor from the new plant building to the old building of the coal
processing plant at Majiagou Mine were crushed by the wall falling from the nearby main plant
building, but the steel truss was basically intact.
Steel corridors were mostly supported by steel supports that were weak in stiffness in the
longitudinal direction, thus being a flexible structure. Roller bearings were installed between the
corridor and supports. After the quake the top of the supports displaced 50-100 mm but some
could be returned to their original position. One end of the corridor usually pounded against the
nearby building or pushed into the building and the support of the other end was usually pulled
apart. For example, the longitudinal displacement of the corridor from the workshop to the
loading station at Lujiatuo Mine was up to 220 mm and one end of the corridor moved into the
loading station by 200 mm causing cracking of the wall at the station; the connections at the
other end in the workshop were pulled apart.
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In simply supported multi-span steel corridors the curtain wall and floor slab at the
connection of adjacent trusses cracked due to tension, such as the corridor from the main shaft
house to the workshop at Lujiatuo Mine.
2. Brick R.C. composite structure corridors
This type of structure was extensively used for corridors at the Kailuan Coal Mine. In such
corridors longitudinal R.C. beams were used to support the curtain wall, roof and floor loads.
The span of the beam was usually about 9 m and the beam was a cast-in-situ R.C. continuous
beam. R.C. slabs, corrugated steel plates or asbestos tiles were used for roof slabs. In corridors
of this type of structure, with either a heavyweight or lightweight roof, damage to the wall above
the floor slab or to the roof were serious and the collapse ratio reached 61.9-84.3%.
a. Roofs
Damage to the roof of corridors mainly resulted from the collapse of the supporting walls.
When the longitudinal walls on both sides inclined outward, fell down, the roof would fall down
on the floor. At the coal processing plant of the Tangshan Mine in an intensity XI area, the roof
of the corridor was made of asbestos tiles (light roof, Photo 1) and at the corridor for removing
gangue at Majiagou Mine (area of intensity X) the roof was made of a cast-in-situ R.C. slab
(heavy roof, Photo 2). Damage to the roofs of these corridors were of the same pattern. When
the longitudinal walls inclined and fell in the same direction the roof usually fell outside of the
corridor and some even overturned by 180°. In the area of intensity IX the No. 103 corridor of
the Xujialou new shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine and the gangue removing corridor at Lujiatuo
Mine both had cast-in-situ R.C. roofs and the roofs fell outside of the corridor and overturned by
180°.
b. Brick wall
The wall of the corridor was a long strip-shaped structure and no columns for strengthening
were placed in the wall. The lateral stiffness of the wall was very small and integrity was poor.
The main damage patterns of the wall were that cracks occurred at the upper and lower edge of
the window openings on the wall and parallel cracks occurred at the intersection of the wall and
floor slab and under the roof eave. For example, in the double-deck corridor from the main plant
building to the transmitting station of refined medium coal at Majiagou Mine, the bearing brick
walls were supported on the ground. The floor slab and roof slab of the corridor were made of
cast-in-situ R.C. slabs. After the quake cracks parallel to the floor slab above and below window
openings were found. These types of long cracks occurred generally above and under window
openings when a cast-in-situ R.C. roof was adopted, but only occurred under window openings
when a lightweight roof was adopted. For example, bearing brick walls and a cast-in-situ R.C.
floor slab and roof slab were used in the No. 406 corridor for transporting coal at Zhaojiazhuang
Mine and long parallel cracks occurred under the eave and at the intersection of the floor slab
and the wall (Photo 3).
Inclined cracks also occurred on the wall between windows originating at the lower corner of
the window opening. Also, in the vicinity of an expansion joint, inclined cracks extending
upward were often found at the upper corner of a window. When the wall was seriously
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damaged the corner of the wall fell down, which happened to the corridor for transporting
gangue at Linxi Mine.
If two different types of supporting structures were used in the same corridor such as brick
walls adjacent to an R.C. frame, they were generally connected by an R.C. girder. A brick wall
installed with an expansion joint was often pounded by the girder at the connection of the girder
and wall and part of the wall collapsed; the brick wall without an expansion joint was often
cracked in tension or damaged due to pounding resulting in vertical and inclined cracks
occurring on the wall. Some of the walls dislocated locally or collapsed on the bearing surface
of the girder. For example, at the No. 406 corridor for transporting coal at Zhaogezhuang Mine
vertical cracks along the vertical brick joints occurred on the wall at the expansion joint and part
of the wall was extruded.
A serious damage pattern of the upper brick wall in corridors was mainly that the whole wall
fell off the R.C. girder or that the connection between the wall and the floor slab or walls
between two window openings or several successive openings partly fell down. In general, the
higher the corridor the more serious the collapse of the wall. However, there were some
exceptions. For example, at the No. 406 corridor from the shaft house to the silo bin of
Zhaogezhuang Mine the upper brick wall in the lower section of the corridor collapsed
completely and cracks occurred on beams and columns of the lower R.C. frame, but the upper
brick wall and roof in the upper section remained intact and the lower R.C. frame was also free
of damage (Photo 4).
c. Longitudinal R.C. beams
Cast-in-situ R.C. continuous beams were mostly used for supporting brick R.C. corridors.
Simply supported beams were supported on the cantilevered ends of beams in a few corridors for
example, the corridor from the gangue processing workshop to the loading silo bin at Majiagou
Mine. Damage to longitudinal beams was rather slight or they basically intact and no serious
damage was even found for cantilevered beams with a cantilever of 2.5-3.0 m. For example, at
Fangezhuang Mine and Linxi Mine longitudinal beams with cantilevered parts in several
corridors were intact after the quake.
However, damage to simply supported beams placed on cantilever beams was serious. For
example, in the corridor from the gangue processing workshop to the loading silo bin at
Majiagou Mine the simply supported spans fell down and were demolished. Reinforcement in
the connection between the end of the cantilever beam and simply supported beam was pulled
out and fractured and the concrete was shattered. (Fig. 4 and Photo 9).
Damage to R.C. longitudinal beams mostly occurred at supports where concrete at the
bottom of the support was crushed and steel bars exposed. For example, in the corridor between
the old and new refined coal silo bin at Majiagou Mine both ends of the longitudinal beams were
all placed on the silo wall and part of the beam was cast together with the silo wall. During the
quake the concrete at the end of the beam cracked and fell down and the reinforcement buckled
and became exposed. Another example, in the No. 2 corridor of the coal processing plant of
Linxi Mine ring cracks occurred at the end of a longitudinal beam near the frame column in a
range of about 600 mm, but such cracks were seldom found in corridors at other coal mines.
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Some longitudinal beams were fractured because of damage to the bearing structure or
because of collapse of nearby buildings. For example, in the corridor from the No. 2
transmitting station to the main plant building of Zhaogezhuang Mine the longitudinal beam was
supported on the brick wall; the beam was fractured and fell down with the collapse of the
bearing brick wall.
During the quake the end of the longitudinal beam often pounded against a nearby building
due to the relative movement exceeding the width of the expansion joint resulting in concrete at
the end of the beam not only being crushed but the nearby building also being damaged, this was
especially serious for cantilever beams. For example, in the corridor of the Xujialou new shaft at
Tangjiazhuang Mine the cantilever beam pounded against the transmitting station building
causing fracture of columns in the first bay of the R.C. frame and a crushing of the concrete at
the outer end of the cantilever beam.
Generally speaking, stiffness of the longitudinal beam was relatively large when it was cast
with the floor slab forming a channel cross-section, therefore, damage to the beam was slight and
the floor slab was also seldom damaged. In a few corridors of the coal processing plant at Linxi
Mine transverse cracks occurred on the floor slab but the damage was not serious. The
occurrence of cracks was mainly due to the upper structure falling onto the floor, or they were
induced by the collapse of the lower bearing brick walls.
3. R.C. box-shaped structure corridors
R.C. box-shaped corridors were not extensively used because their own weight was large and
construction was troublesome. They were generally cast-in-situ. At the Kailuan Coal Mine such
corridors were only used at Majiagou Mine and Linxi Mine. This type of structure was good in
integrity and was especially adopted in large span corridors. The corridor from the transmitting
station to the workshop at Majiagou Mine used this type of structure. The thickness of the wall
in the corridor was 200 mm, the clear size of the corridor was 2.2 m in height, 2.3 m in width and
the length of the single span was 15 m. One end of the corridor was supported on the R.C. frame
beam of the workshop and the other on the brick wall of the transmitting station. Due to collapse
of the transmitting station building one end of the 2nd story corridor collapsed on to the 1st
story; concrete at the end of the box structure was crushed and at the other end anchor bars
buried in the frame beam were pulled out, concrete was crushed and reinforcement exposed.
Other parts of the corridor remained intact (Photo 5).
4. Pre-cast R.C. truss structure corridors
Pre-cast R.C. truss structures were generally used in large-span elevated corridors. At the
Kailuan Coal Mine this type of structure was only used in the corridor from the gangue
processing plant to the railway coal silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine. The floor slabs in the
corridor were pre-cast R.C. slabs, and pre-cast cement-wire slabs were used for the roof and
surrounding walls. There were 3 bays in the corridor. The ends of the corridor were placed on
the gangue processing plant and the coal silo bin respectively, and the middle of the corridor was
supported on the R.C. frame. During the quake, bays at both ends fell down with the collapse of
the gangue processing plant and the coal silo bin, and the remaining central bay supported on the
two-column and four-column R.C. frame did not collapse but were seriously damaged. Cracks
of various extent occurred on a large number of joints in the truss, they were especially serious at
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the end of the truss; a part of the welded joints in the upper and lower chords and pre-cast R.C.
slabs were also damaged and dislocation also occurred.
5. Wood structure corridors
Only a trestle bridge was found at the Tangshan Mine. The bearing structure at one end of
the trestle collapsed in the quake causing the trestle to fall; another end of the trestle tilted
causing the concrete block on top of the rubble column to move. However, damage to the body
of the trestle was not obvious.
(2) Damage to the lower structure of corridors
1. Steel supports
Steel supports were used in most steel structure corridors and bearing R.C. frames or brick
walls were used in a few corridors. The upper end of the steel support was hinged with the steel
truss and the lower end was fixed on the R.C. foundation. In the quake an overwhelming
majority of steel supports remained intact. There were certain corridors with steel supports at
Linxi Mine and Lujiatuo Mine and these supports were slightly damaged or were basically intact
in the quake.
In the corridor from the preparing workshop to the coal loading station at Lujiatuo Mine,
although the top of the column of the steel support displaced 190 mm longitudinally, no damage
to other members of the support was found. The double corridor from the floating processing
workshop to the coal loading silo bin at the coal processing plant of Tangjiazhuang Mine was
two parallel corridors, both supported by a composite steel support. In the quake the top of the
small extruding upper support inclined and displaced 50 mm laterally, a few inclined web
members were bent due to compression and other members were all intact.
2. Bearing R.C. frames
Elevated corridors at the Kailuan Coal Mine were usually supported by a two-column frame;
or were supported by a four-column frame at higher elevations or in the location of the belt
pulling installation. The longitudinal beam of the corridor was cast together with the column top
of the frame forming a longitudinal frame structure. Under the columns of the frame was a
single R.C. foundation. After the quake, although the frames were damaged, or seriously
damaged, all the frames were still standing.
a. Frame columns
Frame columns were slightly damaged when 400 mm ring cracks occurred under the bottom
of the longitudinal beam, and on columns in the middle story about 1 m below or above the
transverse beams. For example, in the No. 1 and No. 2 corridors of the gangue corridor and
refined coal corridor of the coal processing plant at Linxi Mine, such ring cracks occurred on
frame columns. Furthermore, except for the above-mentioned ring cracks, in the gangue
transporting corridor and the refined coal transporting corridor horizontal cracks also occurred in
the middle section of columns, but these cracks were not often seen.
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When damage to frame columns was serious the concrete in the column of 500-1,000 m
beneath the bottom of the beam was crushed and cracked, the reinforcement buckled and
exposed. Such a damage pattern also existed near the bottom of the column in individual
corridors such as in the passenger corridor at Tangshan Mine. When the damage was serious the
upper section and lower section of a column deformed laterally and the concrete of the column
was crushed. For example, the double deck corridor from the No. 3 shaft to the No. 2 shaft at
Tangshan Mine was a R.C. framed structure and frame columns extended from the 1st story up
to the roof. Longitudinal brick filled walls were built on the upper two stories, but filled walls
on the 1st story were not completely placed so most of the spans were exposed. Damage to
columns and walls in the upper two stories was slight and the columns on the 1st story all failed
in shear and dislocated at the bottom of the frame beam with cracked concrete, buckled and
exposed reinforcement. The reinforcement at the top of some columns buckled like a lantern. At
the same time, damage to filled walls on the 1st story was extremely serious, part of the walls
collapsed.
In the quake corridors always pounded against a nearby building (or corridors on the sides of
the expansion joint pounded against each other) causing fracturing of columns of the frame at the
end of the corridor. The locations of fractures was in the range of about 600 mm below the
bottom of the longitudinal beam. For example, in the corridor of the new coal processing plant
at Zhaogezhuang Mine of the upper part of the frame structure pounded against the lower part of
the brick structure. As a result, the brick wall was demolished and the columns in the supporting
frame were fractured and dislocated. The same damage pattern also occurred in the corridor of
the Xujialou new shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine where the end of the cantilever beam pounded
against the transmitting station building. In the corridor of the coal storing court at Fangezhuang
Mine the end of the cantilever beam pounded against the gangue processing plant building;
columns of the first frame near the building also fractured and the location of the fractures was
under the bottom of the longitudinal beam.
Some of the frame columns in the corridor were installed with brackets to support the
longitudinal beam (simply supported). Concrete in the bracket was flaked off in the quake,
especially that on the outer side of the bracket.
b. Frame beam
General features of damage to the frame beam included inclined shear cracks that were wide
at the top and narrow at bottom that occurred at the end of the frame beam in about one-third of
the span with an angle of 45° towards the beam support. These types of cracks sometimes
occurred at both ends inclined in opposite directions but certain ones occurred only at one end.
Such cracks occurred on frame beams of corridors at Majiagou Mine and Tangjiazhuang Mine.
Inverted inclined cracks at about one-third of the span were narrow at the top and wide at the
bottom occurred on a few frame beams, the cracks extended upward to the upper corner of the
beam. For example, in the corridor from the gangue processing plant building to the railway
loading silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine, either inclined cracks or inverted inclined cracks
occurred on beams of four-column supporting frames (Photo 6); in the passenger corridor at
Tangshan. This type of inverted inclined crack also occurred on the frame beam with brackets.
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When damage to a frame beam was serious x-cracks would occur at the end of the beam with
crushed concrete and exposed reinforcement. Such cracks were found on beams of two-column
supporting frames in corridors at Linxi Mine and Majiagou Mine.
Vertical cracks were also found at the ends of some frame beams, near the support, and
passing through the whole cross-section of the beam. Most of these cracks were narrow at the
top and wide at the bottom but sometimes vice versa. These cracks also occurred on frame
beams in several corridors at the coal processing plant of Linxi Mine.
c. Brick bearing structures
Brick bearing structures (including brick walls, arched brick walls and brick columns) were
mostly used for low corridors in the lower section. In most corridors R.C. beams in the lower
section were supported by brick walls, the walls all suffered damage. Inclined cracks and
dislocation occurred on walls that were slightly damaged. Some collapsed walls caused the
whole section of the corridor to fall. Damage to the walls with openings was more serious than
to those without openings and inclined cracks occurred mostly at the upper corner of the
openings.
In corridors supported by arched brick walls inclined cracks extended upward and horizontal
cracks generally occurred at the bottom of the arch while vertical cracks occurred on the top of
the arch. A part of the masonry at the bottom and top of the arch fell down, in some cases the
wall upon the arch collapsed or the whole masonry structure collapsed.
Some bearing brick structures were basically intact. For example, the corridor from the
locker room to the bathroom at Majiagou Mine was a 17 m single span structure with both ends
on square brick supports and a R.C. staircase provided longitudinal support. The floor and roof
of the corridor were cast-in-situ R.C. structures. The corridor was basically intact after the quake
and only fine horizontal cracks occurred on the wall at the connection of the wall and
longitudinal beam and at the upper and lower edge of the window opening. Brick houses at both
ends were also slightly damaged. Although the span of the corridor was large and the weight
was great, damage to the corridor was slight.
d. Bearing brick R.C. composite structures
In corridors supported by both brick walls and R.C. frames, damage to the lower supporting
structure was similar to that of a brick bearing structure and a R.C. bearing structure
respectively.
e. Corridors supported by nearby buildings
Damage to corridors supported by nearby buildings mostly occurred at the connection (or
support) of the corridor and the building. In one case the end of the corridor pushed into a
nearby building while the other end pulled apart from an other building and fell down. For
example, the support at one end of the corridor from the medium coal silo bin to the refined coal
silo bin at Tangshan Mine fell down in the quake and blocked the path between the two silo bins
(Photo 7).
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(3) Other damage patterns
a. Tilting induced by soil liquefaction
The characteristics of damage to corridors built on a sandy soil that experienced liquefaction
was a tilting of the whole structure. For example, the corridor from the transmitting station to
the coal silo bin of the Xujialou new shaft at Tangjiazhuang Mine was a cast-in-situ R.C. framed
structure. The corridor tilted laterally. The maximum drift on the floor reached 860 mm and the
corridor was seriously damaged. The mine carriage corridor of the Xujialou new shaft was
connected to the coal silo bin by a simply supported span. One end of the span was placed on
the bracket of the corridor support frame and the other end was supported on the beam of the silo
bin. During the quake soil liquefaction occurred; differences in settlement of the corridor and
the coal silo bin was rather great making the corridor tilt longitudinally and walls crack.
b. Horizontal dislocation at the expansion joint
In corridors of R.C. framed structures installed with expansion joints, settlement joints were
generally placed between the foundations of two frames at the expansion joint. In the quake a
horizontal dislocation occurred at the expansion joint. Such dislocation occurred both in the
corridor of the coal court at Fanjiazhuang Mine and the corridor at Linxi Mine. The maximum
horizontal dislocation of the corridor at Linxi Mine was up to 120 mm.
c. Torsion deformation
The four-column R.C. support frame in the corridor from the gangue processing plant to the
railway coal silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine was rotated but there was no surface evidence of
liquefaction.
III. Case Examples
(1) Corridor from the coal pit to the loading station at Lujiatuo Mine
This corridor was located in an area of intensity IX. The site soil was Type III and it slightly
liquefied in the quake. The corridor was 3.2 m in width and about 50 m in length. The upper
structure had two steel trusses as installed with roller supports, pre-cast R.C. floor slabs and roof
slabs. On both sides of the corridor there were foam cement block walls 60 mm thick. The
corridor had a steel support in the middle and the lower end of the corridor was placed on a brick
wall. During the quake the trusses displaced about 100 mm longitudinally; floor and roof
connection to the two trusses were pulled apart; the brick wall supporting the lower end of the
corridor collapsed and the steel trusses also collapsed. Damage to the upper end of the corridor
was slight (Photo 8).
(2) Refined coal corridor of the coal processing plant at Tangjiazhuang Mine
This corridor was 3.5 m in width, 37 m in length, was supported by an arched brick wall and
was located in an intensity IX area. The site soil was Type II. The floor slab and roof slab were
cast-in-situ reinforced concrete and the surrounding walls were brick walls. During the quake
the upper structure of the corridor completely collapsed with the roof falling to the ground next
to the corridor. The floor slab was fractured and hanging in the air; the lower arched brick walls
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collapsed and serious cracks also occurred on the surviving walls. The coal sample room
installed under the corridor was completely demolished (Fig. 3).
(3) Corridor from the gangue processing plant to the coal loading silo bin at Majiagou
Mine
This corridor was 3 m in width, 52.5 m in length, and was located in an intensity X area and
the site soil was Type II. It was a cast-in-situ R.C. structure with a R.C. floor slab, roof slab and
surrounding brick walls supported by R.C. frames connected with longitudinal R.C. beams. In
the middle of the corridor there was a short span and the corridor was simply supported on the
cantilevered ends of longitudinal beams. During the quake the upper brick walls and roof slab
completely collapsed. Symmetric oblique cracks occurred at both ends on most of the frame
beams which were offset vertically and thus seriously damaged. Horizontal cracks occurred at
the top of the columns under the bottom of the longitudinal beams with loosened and cracked
concrete. Anchor bars at the cantilevered end of the longitudinal beam were pulled out and
concrete fell down (Fig. 4 and Photo 9).
(4) Corridor at the coal court of Fangezhuang Mine
This corridor was 4 m in width and about 126 m in length and was located in an intensity IX
area. The upper structure consisted of a R.C. floor and roof slabs and brick walls; the lower
structure consisted of R.C. support frames connected by longitudinal beams. A box-shaped R.C.
tunnel was underground. All members of the R.C. structure were cast in-situ. Columns in the
corridor were placed on the side wall of the tunnel with a spacing of 8 m. The height of the floor
slab was 11 m (Fig. 5). After the quake a lot of sandboils occurred at the site and ground cracks
occurred on both sides of the corridor. The brick walls in the corridor all collapsed and the roof
slab overturned by 180° and fell to the ground close to one side of the corridor. Horizontal
cracks occurred at the top and bottom of the columns. For longitudinal beams with a bracket,
cracks were located at the edge of the bracket; for beams without a bracket (such as those at axis
7 in Fig. 5), cracks were located outside the support of the beam. Concrete in the cracks was
crushed with steel bars exposed, part of which buckled and bent. Support frames settled
differentially and tilted at the expansion joint with a maximum relative settlement up to 447 mm.
The top of the column inclined with a maximum value relative to the column foot of 250 mm.
The directions of inclination were not always the same; for example, the direction of inclination
of columns at axis 7 and those at axis 23 were just opposite, revealing that twisting of the whole
corridor had occurred. The cantilevered end of the beam near the gangue processing plant
pounded against the plant building causing ring cracks to occur on the frame columns at axis 7
under the bottom of the longitudinal beam. The tunnel was basically intact.
(5) Carriage corridor from the Xujialou new shaft to the coal silo bin at Tangjiazhuang
Mine
This corridor was 47.5 m in total length and 10 m in width and was used for running ore
carriages. It was located in an intensity IX area and the site soil was Type II. It was a cast-insitu R.C. framed structure with brick filled walls on the 1st and 2nd story, column spacing was
7 m with independent foundations. The height of the floor slab in the corridor was 22.48 m.
Sandboils occurred at the site. Damage patterns of the corridor included inclined cracks that
occurred symmetrically on the longitudinal connecting beam of the frame at elevations of 10.55
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m and 16.35 m, all were near the one-third point of the beam span; vertical cracks occurred at the
end of a few beams and cracks on columns were not obvious; as observed by telescope,
horizontal cracks only occurred at the connection of the column and nearby building at an
elevation of 4.85 m. However, columns were displaced by the quake. Displacements of
columns A, B and C in axis 1 were most obvious. Longitudinal displacements along the corridor
were approximately 81-100 mm while transverse displacements were about 45-130 mm.
Furthermore, the whole corridor settled about 450 mm but the difference of settlement was very
small, within a range of approximately 10 mm. This was a case in which differential settlement
due to soil liquefaction was relatively small, but damage to the corridor was rather serious (Figs.
6-8 and Photo 10).
(6) Corridor from the old processing plant to the medium coal silo bin at Tangshan Mine
This corridor was located in the intensity XI area with a Type II site soil. It was 4.4 m in
width and 41.19 m in total length. It was a single-story corridor containing two conveyor belts
and was rebuilt as a two-story corridor containing four conveyor belts around 1972.
Originally the corridor was supported by a cast-in-situ R.C. framed structure. The upper
structure had brick walls 240 mm thick. During rebuilding, a part of the brick walls under the
corridor was removed and aid and a R.C. spandrel beam was placed on top of the brick walls,
then the wall of the corridor was rebuilt. No floor slab was installed in the corridor. The
conveyor belt in the upper story was supported by the frame of the double conveyor belt in the
lower story. The roof of the corridor consisted of wood trusses with asbestos tiles. In the first
span of the corridor a longitudinal connecting beam was added at an elevation of 4.7 m. The
support of the longitudinal beam on the second supporting frame was strengthened in order to
improve its resistance to negative bending moments.
During the quake the upper story of the corridor collapsed completely and the lower story
partly collapsed. The center line of the corridor displaced about 250-300 mm to the south at the
lower end. Concrete at the top of the columns cracked, reinforcement was exposed and some
steel bars in the damaged inclined section buckled outward like a lantern. Inclined cracks
occurred on longitudinal beams and vertical cracks occurred at both ends of the connecting
beams.
(7) Corridor from the transmitting station to the silo bin of the Xujialou new shaft at
Tangjiazhuang Mine
This corridor was 2.8 m in clear width and 75.1m in length (horizontal distance) with an
inclination of 12° and was located in the intensity IX area with a Type III site soil. The elevation
of the floor at the lower end was 5.123 m and 21.065 m at the higher end. Under the corridor
were cast-in-situ R.C. framed structures and there were 9 single-span, multi-story transverse
frames. The upper part of the corridor had brick walls 240 mm thick and a cast-in-situ R.C. roof
slab. In the middle of the corridor an expansion joint was installed. The foundations were all
single R.C. footings. Soil in the bearing layer was medium sand, coarse sand, fine sand and
medium sand respectively (from ground surface downward). The underground water level was 2
m below the bottom of the foundation.
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During the quake the site soil liquefied and a lot of sandboils occurred on the surface. A
ground crack about 200 mm wide occurred on the surface in the vicinity of the corridor. The
footings of the corridor displaced horizontally and settled unevenly. Transverse frames suffered
damage to various degrees. Serious cracks occurred at panel joints and oblique cracks occurred
on a part of the longitudinal beams in a range of one-third of the span. The surrounding walls
collapsed and the roof slab was thrown to the ground 2 m away from the corridor turning 180°.
Although the roof slab cracked it remained whole. The entire corridor tilted and the mine’s
transverse supporting frames inclined laterally to the south 260-860 mm at the floor slab surface
(Fig. 10-12).
(Translator: Lu Rongjian)
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Table 3. Statistics of damage to lower bearing structure of corridors.
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Photo 1. The roof of a corridor at the Coal Processing
Plant collapsed at the Tangshan Coal Mine.

Photo 2. The roof of the gangue removing corridor
collapsed at the Majiagou Coal Mine.

Photo 3. There were cracks on the No. 403 corridor for
transporting coal at the Zhaogezhuang Mine.

Photo 4. The lower section of the No. 403 corridor at
Zhaogezhuang Mine collapsed while the upper section
remained intact.
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Photo 5. Damage to the corridor from the transmitting
station to the workshop at Majiagou Mine.

Photo 6. Damage to beams in the four-column support
frame of the corridor from the gangue processing plant
to the railway loading silo bin at Jinggezhuang Mine.

Photo 7. Damage to the corridor from the refined coal
silo bin to the medium coal silo bin at Tangshan Mine.

Photo 8. Collapse of the corridor from the coal pit to the
loading station at Lujiatuo Mine.
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Photo 9. Damage to the corridor from the gangue processing
plant to the coal loading silo bin at Majiagou Mine.

Photo 10. Damage to a longitudinal beam in the corridor
from the Xujialou new shaft to the coal silo bin.
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Figure 1. A comparison of damage to superstructures of corridors of different structural
types (statistics based on number of corridors).

Figure 2. A comparison of damage to lower bearing structures of corridors of different structural types (statistics
based on number of corridors).
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Figure 3. Damage to the corridor in the coal processing plant at Tangjiazhuang Mine.

Figure 4. Damage to the corridor from the gangue processing plant to the coal loading silo
at Majiagou Mine (elevation: m, size: mm).
(a) Longitudinal direction; (b) Cross-section of upper structure; (c) View A
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Figure 5. Damage to the corridor of the coal court at Fangezhuang Mine.

Figure 6. The plan and displacement of columns in the corridor from the Xujialou new shaft
tower to the coal silo bin at Tangjiazhuang Mine (size: mm).

Figure 7. Cracks on the frame in Fig 6. in axis I (elevation: m; size: mm).
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Figure 8. Cracks on the frame in Fig. 6 in a lateral direction (elevation: m; size: mm).
(a) In axis A; (b) In axis B; (c) In axis C

Figure 9. Damage to the corridor from the old coal processing plant to the medium refined coal silo bin at Tangshan
Mine (elevation: m; size: mm).
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Figure 10. Profile of the corridor from the transmitting station at the Xujialou new shaft to the silo bin of the sieving
building at Tangjiazhuang Mine.

Figure 11. Relative horizontal displacements of the foundation top of the corridor in Fig. 10 (size: mm).

Figure 12. Relative horizontal displacements of the top of the floor slab the corridor in Fig. 10 (size: mm).
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DAMAGE TO SOME STRUCTURES AT THE IRON
AND STEEL MAKING PLANT OF THE TANGSHAN IRON
AND STEEL CORPORATION1
Zhou Shanwen2 and Yu Chuncheng3

The Tangshan Iron and Steel Corporation (TISC) is located east of Tangshan. The soil at the
plant was relatively good. Only the soil at the 2nd steel making plant was relatively bad. During
the earthquake there was soil liquefaction and sand-spouts in some areas and buildings tilted and
sank unevenly.
There was no seismic protection for workshop buildings and structures in TISC. After the
earthquake most structures were damaged to various degrees which led to the shutdown of the
whole Corporation. This paper will mainly introduce the earthquake damage to some structures
at the steel making plant and iron making plant, including storage bins, passages (bridges),
cooling water towers, water tanks, overhead concentrating tanks, blast furnaces and attached
structures and oil tanks, etc.
1. Storage Bins
There were 8 storage bins and 13 independent hoppers; with 235 storage cells each with a
capacity of 23,250 m3 at the steel making plant and iron making plant of TISC. Two of the 8
storage bins were semi-underground types; the others were overhead types. The storage bins of
the 2nd steel making plant were double row types, the others were single row types. Four were
made of steel, 3 were made of reinforced concrete, and 1 was made of a combination of steel,
reinforced concrete and stone blocks. Thirteen hoppers were overhead steel structures. The
general condition and earthquake damage to these storage bins and hoppers are listed in Table 1.
It can be seen from Table 1 that the semi-underground storage bins had good earthquake
resistance behavior; there was no serious damage even to the stone block structure. The
overhead storage bins were deformed seriously, one of them collapsed and one was seriously
damaged.
(A) Coke bin for steel making
The storage bins were divided into rows of 50 storage cells each and were arranged in single
rows on each side of the railway. The length of each was 158 m. There was little difference
between the structures on the two sides. The south side had reinforced concrete support beams
and a stone block support pier while the north side had steel support beams and a full-length
1
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stone block wall (Fig. 1). During the earthquake there was not much material in the bins
(estimated to be no more than 50% of the design storage capacity). After the earthquake the
north side storage bins were basically intact. Under the east 16 storage cells of the south side,
the stone block cracked and loosened (Photo 1). There was a horizontal crack approximately
200 mm wide in the stone wall under the longitudinal full length reinforced concrete beam of the
south side.
(B) Limestone bin and coke bin at the 2nd steel making plant
The two bins were steel structure overhead storage bins. They had been in service for only 1
year and they collapsed during the earthquake .
There were 12 storage cells in the limestone bin; a group of eight cells in on the east, which
were built before; and a group of 4 cells on the west, which were built later with a joint to
separate them (Fig. 2). The plan size and bin top elevation of the two bin cells were the same,
but the bin body of the west group was shorter and the support pillar was higher. After the
earthquake 28 steel support columns of the storage bin were all broken and the bin bodies were
dropped on to the ground (Photo 2); the wall panel of the bin body twisted, many parts were torn
apart and limestone leaked out. The west group broke apart after dropping onto the ground.
They not only tilted northward seriously, but also one bin cell at the west end turned westward
approximately 1.6 m and a lot of ore leaked out (Photo 2). There was no longitudinal impact
mark between the two groups of bins.
The coke bin was parallel to and south of the limestone bin which had 42 bin cells arranged
in double rows with a total length of 76.2 m each (Fig. 3). After the earthquake the north
columns inclined southward and the foundation bolts generally pulled out of the foundation, and
the south columns generally buckled, cracked, or broke, and the whole bin body dropped on the
ground and inclined southward (Photo 3). The vertical siding was torn apart mainly near the
columns (Photo 4). Although the top structure of the storage bin was enclosed by a light steel
pole, steel roof truss and corrugated iron the damage was serious especially in the east where it
tilted northward and nearly collapsed.
It should be noted that there were serious imperfections in the design and construction of the
steel storage bin. A simple calculation shows that even under normal work loads the stress in the
columns was near the limit, i.e. at the limestone bin under deadweight and normal material load,
the compressive stress in the column was 33,000 p.s.i. which exceeded the allowable stress by
30%. The unbraced steel columns of the coke bin were connected by bolts and the structure had
poor resistance to horizontal loads; so did the top structure of the coke bin. The foot and top of
the column had small moment resistance. Furthermore, the columns of the storage bin were
made of 4 steel angles welded into a box section by intermittent welding. The welding quality
was poor which might be the main reason why the columns cracked and broke when they were
damaged (Photo 5). Besides, there was a lot of stock material in the bins during the earthquake,
especially in 7 bin cells at the west end of the limestone bin where the stock material was 1 m
higher than the bin.
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(C) Raw material bin of the iron melting furnace at the 2nd steel making plant
This was a reinforced concrete storage bin with 8 bin cells arranged in a single row with a
total length of 40 m. After the earthquake 18 reinforced concrete columns (400x600 mm) under
the storage bins broke at elevation 7.5 m; most of them broke into 3 pieces. The body of the bin
collapsed and slightly tilted southward (Photo 6).
The top structure of the storage bin tilted southward and a reinforced concrete column turned
at the base and was almost broken. There were inclined cracks in the built-in brick wall between
the columns but it did not collapse. There were walls only at the two ends; the west gable was a
corrugated iron structure which cracked and dropped; the east gable was a built-in brick wall,
and it collapsed.
Except for the steel hopper at the bottom, the bin was basically a closed reinforced concrete
box structure which was intact after dropping onto the ground. It was without cracks or
deformation.
(D) Material bin of the blast furnace
This was a reinforced concrete storage bin whose 21 bin cells were divided by the settlement
joint and transition platform into 4 groups and corresponded with the No. 1, 2, 3, and 4 blast
furnaces from west to east; there was a pellet bridge supported on the west end cells of the
storage bin (Fig. 4).
After the earthquake the storage bins were seriously damaged. Reinforced concrete columns
of the west group of bins were broken beneath the beam at elevation 4.655 m and the bins
dropped onto the ground (Photo 7). The damage to the east group was less serious; the columns
cracked horizontally at the top of the foundation and under the bottom of the beam, and concrete
peeled off. The damage to the middle two groups was between the east and west groups; the
columns were seriously damaged, concrete fell off in many places, steel bars buckled like
lanterns (Photos 8 and 9), and bins inclined southward due to settlement. The west group nearly
collapsed.
The top structure of the storage bin was an open type roof with steel columns. It had an
angle steel roof truss and corrugated iron roofing so it was a light structure with good
connections at the top and bottom of the steel columns. After the earthquake most of the top
structures were in good condition except for the local damage caused by the bin body dropping
onto the ground.
The body of the bin was basically intact. Even the 1m high and 240 mm thick refractory
brick masonry (both sides plastered with 20 mm thick cement mortar) in the middle of the
vertical wall of the body had no obvious damage.
There were two features that could be seen from the damage. One was that damage to the
material bin of the blast furnace was mainly at the top and bottom of the columns (at the bottom
of the beam); the other was that damage to the material bin of the blast furnace increased step by
step from east to west and the damage in the southwest corner was most serious. As for each
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column, the southwest corner of these sections was damaged more seriously. The following
information is provided for this pattern of damage:
Referring to the geological condition near the blast furnace it was found that the foundation
soil at the east end was better; the bearing stratum was mainly dense middle-sized sand. The
foundation soil of the two middle groups was worse; the bearing stratum had 3 m of thick silttype clay stratum and approximately 2 m of thick soft plastic sub-clay stratum. The bearing
stratum at the west end of the foundation had a very thin layer of a silt-type subclass and a layer
approximately 2 m thick of saturated rock-flour, but there was no evidence of liquefaction.
There was no big difference between the structure of the 4 groups of storage bins but there
was a bridge supported directly on the west end group. The investigation showed that there was
no obvious relationship between the damage and the weight of material in the bins. It can be
seen from the stock material shown in Fig. 4 that the group with the most stock material did not
collapse, however, the least damaged group was not the one with the least stock material.
2. The Conveyer Belt Bridge
(A) General description
There were 23 bridges with a total length of 1,006 m at TISC. See Table 2 for the structural
condition and seismic hazard.
It can be seen from Table 2 that the steel structure bridge was basically intact although nearly
half of the reinforced concrete structure was damaged or collapsed. The steel structure bridge
had good seismic resistant performance, 72% of which was basically intact. The brick and
concrete structures had poor seismic resistant performance; the brick wall at the top of the bridge
was damaged and 26% collapsed.
(B) Earthquake damage
1. Damage to the top structure of the bridge
The top structure of the bridge mainly included the roof, floor and walls. The roofing of the
iron and steel making plants were made mainly steel roof trusses and corrugated iron roofing on
steel purlins. A few were heavy roofs with cast-in-place reinforced concrete with slabs. There
were mainly two types of floor: one was steel beams, plate or grate flooring on purlins; the other
was cast-in-place reinforced concrete beams with a slab floor. There was some seismic damage
to these types of roofs and floors due to damage of the supporting structure. For example, the
pellet charging bridge of the blast furnace lost support and broke over approximately 10 m due to
partial collapse of the raw material bin (Photo 10). For another example, the girder of the bridge
between the raw material bin of the converter at the 2nd steel making and the No. 1 transfer
station lost support and seriously cracked due to the damage to the columns (Photo 11).
The enclosing walls of the steel bridge used a steel skeleton on which corrugated iron, was
hung a little of which was damaged. The steel bridge from the raw material bin of the iron
melting furnace of the 2nd steel making plant, had the channel steel and corrugated iron bent
from impact near the transfer station (Photo 12). Seismic damage to the brick wall of the brick
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and concrete bridge was serious. There were 4 brick and concrete bridges at the iron and steel
making plants; their top structure used 240 mm thick brick wall enclosures and supports. The
bridge between the raw material bin of the converter of the 2nd steel making plant and the No. 1
transfer station had its brick wall collapsed and its roof boards dropped onto the ground. (Photo
13). There were intermittent cracks at the top and bottom of the walls the other 3 brick and
concrete bridges. A common feature of the uncollapsed brick and concrete bridge was that the
floor was located at the middle and bottom of the girder height and this decreased the height of
the brick wall by 400-700 mm. This might be the reason for the better performance.
2. Earthquake damage to the supporting structure at the bottom of the bridge
55% of the supporting structure beneath the bottom of the bridge at the iron and steel plants
were steel supports; 45% were reinforced concrete supports. Among them, most of the steel
supports were basically intact after the earthquake. Only a few supporting members were
seriously deformed (Photo 14) and there were a few supports whose foundation bolts were
broken or their nuts dropped off (Photo 15).
After the earthquake most of the reinforced concrete supports were intact. Two reinforced
concrete columns of the bridge from the raw material bin of the converter at the 2nd steel making
plant to the No. 1 transfer station were seriously damaged. Seriously damaged at the top and lost
supporting capacity (Photo 11). The collapse of the storage bin increased damage to the
reinforced concrete double column supports of the pellet charging bridge of the blast furnace. Its
cross-beam end at the bottom of the support cracked with an X-shaped appearance; two supports
near the storage bin had a joint approximately 1 cm; two supports farther away from the storage
bin had a joint width of approximately 1 mm.
3. Damage to the masonry support pier
The lower end of the inclined bridge normally used a stone block support pier or was
supported on brick columns. The damage was more serious. For example, the lower end of the
brick and concrete bridge between the mixing chamber of the iron making plant and pellet shaft
furnace was supported on brick columns in the mixing chamber brick wall. The columns were
5.4 m high and the section area was 490x620 mm. After the earthquake the brick columns
cracked at the top end near the bridge girder and at the bottom end near the floor level and
masonry partially peeled off. There were many examples of damage to support piers such as the
open-air bridge from the rod mill house to the material storage house. It had a light weight and a
span of just 6 m but the stone block support piers cracked laterally through along the bridge with
a joint width of 1 cm.
4. Damage to the bridge at the support on the building
Most of the bridges were supported directly on buildings. This type of support resulted in
serious damage to both the building and the bridge. When the building collapsed the bridge fell;
some supporting buildings did not collapse, but the bridge was damaged seriously at the support.
The following cases belong to the last type of damage. The brick and concrete bridge from the
mixing chamber of the iron making plant to the pellet forming shop, whose top end was
supported by a bracket on the east end of the forming shop, had brick walls that broke and nearly
collapsed after the earthquake (Photo 16). The support of the steel bridge from the No. 1 transfer
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station of the 2nd steel making plant to the main building moved 220 mm on the No. 1 transfer
station, its bolts were sheared off and the bridge almost collapsed (Photo 17). The top of the raw
material bridge of the blast furnace in the iron making plant was supported on a screening
building, both the bridge and the screening building were damaged.
(C) Damage examples
1. Bridge from the mixing room of the iron making plant to the pellet forming
workshop
This was a brick and concrete bridge, its top structure used a 240 mm thick brick wall for
support and enclosure; the lower part was a cast-in-situ reinforced concrete structure. The
bottom of the bridge was supported on a stone block pier and the top was supported on a bracket
on the pellet forming workshop (Fig. 5). After the earthquake the overhead brick wall of the
bridge cracked intermittently along the full length of the bridge; the bottom of the bridge wall
cracked seriously. The stone block support pier cracked horizontally under the girder for
approximately 300 mm. The top girder supporting the bridge had an inclined crack at the girder
end. Other parts of the bridge, especially the bottom support structure of reinforced concrete and
the bridge girder, were basically intact after the earthquake.
2. Bridge from the raw material bin of the converter of the 2nd steel making plant to
the No. 1 transfer station
This was also a brick and concrete bridge. It was the most seriously damaged type of bridge
at the TISC iron and steel making plants. The bridge had an east-west orientation and its
structure was similar to the preceding case but with shorter supports and longer spans. The
damage was much more serious (Fig. 6). Its main type of damage follows:
(1) The brick wall of the bridge collapsed entirely, the cast-in-situ reinforced concrete roof
dropped onto the ground and broke. It can be seen from Photo 13 that the overhead part of the
brick wall and roof collapsed to the south side of the bridge, however, the brick wall of the
bridge on the ground collapsed to the north side of the bridge.
(2) The top of the two reinforced concrete columns of support 1 were seriously damaged;
concrete dropped off, steel bars buckled, the top of the column tilted to the southwest
(approximately 180 mm to the west, 85 mm to the south), and lost its supporting capability
(Photo 11).
(3) The bridge girder (girder 1) lost a support due to the damage to support 1; the girder
seriously cracked here (maximum crack width was approximately 6 mm) and sagged
approximately 350 mm (Photo 11).
(4) The stone support pier cracked, loosened and partially collapsed which made the girder
sink.
(5) The top concrete of the bracket-supporting beam 1 and 2 partially broke.
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3. Bridge from the No. 3 transfer station at the 2nd steel making plant to the raw
material bin of the iron melting furnace
This was a steel bridge in a north-south orientation. Its top structure was a steel truss
covered by a corrugated iron enclosure. Its bottom support was a steel structure. The brick wall
had an open space of about a 300 mm under the top chord of the truss. The maximum span of
the bridge was 27 m, and the minimum span was 18 m. There were 6 bays with a total length of
132.25 m. The elevation of the bottom chord of the truss was 15.8 m. There was a support near
the raw material bin on the north end of the bridge but the end of the bridge was also supported
on the raw material bin. After the earthquake the material bin tilted toward the bridge and
collapsed. Damage to the bridge was as follows (Fig. 7).
(1) The base of the 2nd support (counting from the north end) was damaged, bolts of a
member in the northeast corner broke, the other bolt was stretched, and the nut was taken off
(Photo 15). The welded joint between the base stiffening plate of the column at the southeast
corner and the base plate was pulled apart. Furthermore, the secondary grouting layer footing of
the 4th pillar was broken.
(2) At the 3rd support from the north end, web members and vertical members were bent
about 2 m above the foundation (Photo 14).
(3) After the collapse of the raw material bin, the steel beam supporting the bridge hung on
the bridge end and embedded members anchoring the steel beam were pulled out from the
support bracket.
(4) The steel support of the bridge at the No. 3 transfer station was damaged, the web
buckled, and the welded joint between the web and flange cracked. The end vertical member of
the bridge truss here bent northward a little.
(5) The welded butt joint between the trusses of the two bays (I. center of supports) was
pulled open and dislocated laterally and horizontally. At the connection with the transfer station
the bridge was squeezed and bent (Photo 12).
4. Bridge from the No. 1 transfer station to the main building
This was also a steel bridge oriented in a north-south orientation. In the middle was the
No. 2 transfer station which divided the bridge into a north and south section. The south section
had 2 bays with a total length of 53 m. The north section had 4 bays with a total length of 80 m.
The top structure was a steel truss clad with corrugated iron. The bottom support was a
reinforced concrete structure. Its south section was a 4 column frame type support and the south
end was supported on the main building; single piece. The soil in this area was poor, there were
modern sediments, underground aquifers and powdery sand. There was an uneven silt-type subclay bearing stratum under the foundation. During the earthquake the soil liquefied, and there
was water and sand gushing up in many places. The ground surface at the No. 2 transfer station
cracked and subsided (Photo 18). The ground near the south side column of the transfer station
sank approximately 200 mm; the whole transfer station sank unevenly and tilted southward.
The damage to the bridge was as follows (Fig. 8):
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(1) The south section of the bridge pushed into the No. 2 transfer station approximately
200 mm, and the support of the bridge truss at the transfer station was damaged, and 2 M20 bolts
in each truss support were sheared at platform level.
(2) Three single pieces of the north section supports of the bridge were bent southward.
(3) The north section support of the bridge at the No. 3 transfer station moved southward
approximately 220 mm, and 2 M20 bolts in each truss were sheared at the bottom. Only about
50 mm of bearing remained so the bridge almost collapsed (Photo 17).
3. Water Tower
There were 4 water towers at the steel making plant at TISC. Their structures were basically
the same, only the plan sizes were different. The water tank on top of the tower was a closed
box-type structure composed of pre-fabricated reinforced concrete beams, columns and wall
panels. It was a cast-in-place reinforced concrete underground structure. The middle portion of
the tower was a pre-fabricated reinforced concrete column supporting the upper tank. The
structural condition of the water tower is shown in Fig. 9 and Photo 19.
After the earthquake the main damage to the water tower was at the top and bottom ends of
the column (Photos 20 and 21), and each column was seriously damaged on two sides parallel to
the water tower in a lateral direction; concrete fell off, steel bars were exposed and bent.
Besides, during the earthquake many fabricated reinforced concrete water spraying grates in
the tower fell.
4. Water Tank and Overhead Concentration Tank
Two water purifying tanks at the iron making plant and 2 overhead circular concentrating
tanks at the 2nd steel making plant were investigated.
Two water purifying tanks were open-type rectangular tanks with a similar top level and
ground elevation. One was a water purifying tank with a reinforced concrete structure 110 m
long, 15 m wide, 6 m deep and the tank wall was approximately 400 mm thick. There was a
traveling gantry crane. After the earthquake the tank and crane were basically intact, and there
were no water leaks. The other one was a dedusting water purifying tank with a plain concrete
structure. It had obvious seismic damage see Fig. 10, for its structure and damage. The main
damage was that the vertical wall in the lateral direction of the tank cracked near the middle of
the tank width, the top crack was wide, the bottom crack was narrow, the top opening was
approximately 10 mm; reinforced concrete retention plates of each cell of the tank cracked
vertically at both ends. The retention plate of the middle cell was damaged the most. It not only
cracked at both ends but also the plane deformed into an S-curve (Photo 22). The water in the
tank leaked out.
Two overhead circular tanks located north of the main building of the 2nd steel making plant,
were arranged in a west-east orientation with 18 m diameter, a reinforced structure, and elevation
of the tank top was 6 m. There was no water in the tank at the time of the earthquake. The
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foundation soil at the 2nd steel making plant and the area around it is generally fine sand and a
silty clayey soil stratum. It liquefied during the earthquake. Around the condensation tank there
was water and sand gushing up in many places and parts of the soil subsided. The ground near
the west condensation tank sank 10-15 cm and the east tank sank approximately 5 cm. After the
earthquake the structure was basically intact. There was obvious damage to the tank and to the
column or to the brick single-story house between the two tanks, only the tanks tilted a little
(Fig. 11). The top of the west condensation tank moved westward approximately 150-200 mm,
the east one moved eastward approximately 100 mm.
5. Blast Furnace and its Attached Structure
There were four 100 m2 small sized blast furnaces in TISC. The No. 1 blast furnace started
up in 1958, Nos. 2 and 3 started up in 1959. All of them shut down in 1962 and restarted
separately in 1969-1970. There were no overhauls before the earthquake. The foundation of the
No. 4 blast furnace was built in 1958, but the structure was built and started up in 1971.
Four blast furnaces were all constructed according to the standard design of the 100 m2 blast
furnaces (1958 version). See Photo 23 for the type of support structure and vertical arrangement
of the attached structure.
The attached structure mainly included a hot air oven, a deduster, a scrubber and a skew
bridge.
The site soil of the blast furnace was Class II soil. The bearing stratum of the No. 1, 2, and 3
blast furnaces was sub-clay and the allowable bearing capacity of the subgrade was 16.7 ton/m2
but the foundation of the No. 1 blast furnace had approximately 1.5 m of thick saturated soil.
Under the foundation of the No. 2 and 3 blast furnaces there was a silty sub-clay stratum
approximately 3 m thick. The foundation of the No. 4 blast furnace was good; it was basically
dense middle-sized sand. During the earthquake, near the No. 3 blast furnace there was some
water and sand coming out from the ground. This showed that the foundation soil here had
liquefied.
After the earthquake the damage to buildings near the blast furnace such as the storage bin,
iron caster room, power distributing room, shaft furnace, dining hall, stack, etc. was serious,
however, the direct damage to the blast furnace and its attached structures was not obvious; the
main structure was basically intact. After the earthquake water and electricity was out and liquid
iron solidified in the furnace and was hard to remove so the shut-down time was longer. The
damage to the blast furnace and its attached structures is described as follows:
(A) Blast furnace
1) The outlet pipe of the blast furnace was destabilized and deformed at the base. The pipe
had a convex and concave channel. The concave channel was approximately 1-2 cm deep and
60-80 cm long. The welded joint between the base of the outlet pipe of the No. 4 blast furnace
and the seal plate at the furnace top cracked at the northwest side. The crack was 1.3 cm wide
and 25 cm long. According to the report this place was a weak part in regular production as the
base of the outlet pipe needed repair every several months.
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2) The deformation of the outlet pipe was obvious. The beam at several connecting points
between the outlet pipe and the frame of the furnace top was pulled open and the connection
steel was bent and separated from the pipe by approximately 7 cm. The outlet pipe of the No. 4
blast furnace tilted southward with an offset of approximately 10 cm at the platform elevation.
The pipe wall leaned against the south side of the distributing platform.
3) Besides the No. 4 blast furnace, casings of the other three blast furnaces were bulged,
especially the furnace hearth; damage to the north side was more serious. It was 18 years after
the three furnaces had been built. Not only did they rust but their liner also was decreased by the
impact of charging material. After the earthquake the body of the furnace did not tilt much.
After cleaning and partial repairs they were operable again. During the restart the 3 furnaces
were actually measured. See Fig. 12 offset of their top steel rings. It was found that there was
no certain regularity of tilting direction for each blast furnace; they did not tilt much.
4) The top support of the skew bridge of the No. 4 blast furnace was buckled, which made
the bridge head lower and move northward. The skew bridge head struck the charging
equipment on the furnace top; the lift rod of the bell was bent, the receiving hopper was pushed
aside, and the distributor could not rotate (Fig. 13).
Among the 4 furnaces damage to Nos. 1 and 2 was minor; the No. 3 furnace shaft tilted
seriously; and No. 4 was the most damaged (but its foundation soil was the best). This
contradicted the damage situation of 4 groups of raw material bins of blast furnaces which
increased from east to west.
(B) Hot air oven
It was observed that hot air ovens of the 4 blast furnaces tilted a little. It was hard to judge
whether the inclination was caused by the earthquake or due to not having been checked before
the earthquake.
The steel operating platform for a group of hot air ovens of the No. 4 blast furnace was
broken and deformed (Fig. 14). It was found at the start-up that there was some warpage of the
furnace casing in the range of 2/3 the height of the blast furnace and that the top brick liner had
cracked.
There was no damage in some important places such as at the bottom steel casing of hot air
ovens, connecting bolts at the furnace base, and the joint location between the pipe and furnace
shaft, etc.
(C) Deduster and scrubber
The reinforced concrete support of the deduster was obviously damaged (Fig. 15). The
secondary pouring layer and concrete was squeezed, cracked and partially dropped. There was a
narrow vertical crack in the middle of the column which did not affect regular operation. There
was a horizontal crack at the joint between the column and cross-beam and there was inclination
and a cross crack at the end of the cross-beam. No damage was found at the joint of the steel
cylinder and its pipe.
The scrubber was a steel structure and was intact after the earthquake.
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(D) Skew bridge
As a whole, there was no obvious bending or torsion to other skew bridges except for
bending of the top support of the skew bridge of the No. 4 blast furnace which made the skew
bridge head drop approximately 10 cm and move northward approximately 15 cm (Fig. 13).
Furthermore, it was found after an actual measurement that the skew bridge tilted relative to the
basically stable bottom. The tilting situation was that the skew bridge of the No. 1 blast furnace
inclined westward 10.2 cm, the skew bridge of the No. 2 blast bridge tilted eastward 8.4 cm, and
the skew bridge of the No. 3 blast furnace tilted westward 11.9 cm. No actual measurement was
taken for the No. 4 blast furnace but its tilt was probably caused by inclination of the furnace top.
The charging car was running on the skew bridge of the No. 2 furnace during the earthquake and
was left to hang on the furnace top because it was out of control.
The structures of the 4 skew bridges were similar. The foundation of the skew bridge of the
No. 4 blast furnace was good and its time in service was short; structural rust corrosion was
minor however the damage to it was more serious.
6. Oil Tanks
There were 15 ground-vertical steel oil tanks that were investigated in TISC. They were
loaded with heavy oil and they had five different volumes: 1,000, 400, 300, 200, and 100 m2.
Each tank was enclosed by a circular protective wall.
There were eight 100-400 m3 oil tanks and all were intact except for leakage at 2 pipe
connections. One leak was at the interconnecting pipe between 2 oil tanks at the No. 3 rolling
shop. There was relative movement between the two tanks, the pipe broke and a lot of heavy oil
leaked out (Photo 24). The other leak was at the inlet of the temperature holding pipe of the 300
m3 oil tank. It had leaked oil before the earthquake but the oil leak was more serious after the
earthquake.
There were seven 1,000 m3 oil tanks, approximately 36 ft in diameter and 20 ft in height.
The existing oil and damage conditions are listed in Table 3. It was found that the structures of 5
tanks with less than 500 tons of oil were intact. A few oil tanks leaked because the protective
brick wall collapsed and damaged the valves and pipes. The other 2 oil tanks had a design
thickness of 6 mm and the actual measured thickness was 8 mm. They were full of oil before the
earthquake. The bottom part of the vertical wall of the oil tank bulged outward in an elephant
foot buckle. The bottom of the vertical wall of the No. 2 oil tank at the middle size rolling shop
bulged along the circumference; the southeast part of it was the most serious. The measured
results of deformation are listed in Table 4. The bottom of the vertical wall of the west oil tank
at the small size rolling shop bulged in the range of 1/3 circumference in the northwest and
cracked where it bulged the most. The crack was 300 mm long, approximately 6 mm wide and
the body of the tank-tilted northwest. A lot of oil leaked from these two tanks after the
earthquake and only 50 tons of oil remained.
There was a reinforced concrete ring beam in the protective brick wall of the oil tanks. Most
of the walls had 2 ring beams; 5 small oil tanks had only 1 in the middle. After the earthquake
the brick wall of the tank with 1 ring beam was seriously damaged and collapsed in a large area.
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The brick wall under the ring beam was basically intact. Most of the protective brick walls of
the tanks with 2 ring beams were basically intact. The protective brick wall of the No. 3 oil tank
at the middle size rolling shop was seriously damaged. The bottom 490 mm thick wall cracked
in many places, the 240 mm thick brick wall on the middle ring beam and the ring beam at the
top collapsed and dropped onto the ground. The top covers of the oil tanks used a steel skeleton
upon which an iron plate was laid. They were intact after the earthquake.

Box columns formed by 4<125x10,
vertical brace at the top
12 bins, total 2,400 m3
All columns broke, bin body dropped and
inclined northward, several bins on the
west moved more than 1 m westward

Box columns formed by 4<125x10,
vertical brace at the top
30 bins, total 1,800 m3
Basically intact

Columns

Remarks

Damage Condition

Angle steel used were spliced by
leftovers

Steel structure

Limestone bin at the
2nd steel making plant

Steel structure

Corrugated iron roofing and side walls,
triangular steel roof truss, (140x10)
battened steel columns

Raw material bin at the
1st steel making plant

Bin Body

Top

Storage Capacity

Structure

Sketch

Name

Table 1. General condition and damage of storage bins in TISC.

Angle steel used were spliced by
leftovers

Top structure tilted, twisted, bolts at the
foot of the north columns pulled out,
south columns buckled, cracked, broke,
the bin body dropped

42 bins, total 10,920 m3

Box columns formed by 4<125x10

Steel structure

Corrugated iron roof and side walls,
triangular steel roof truss, (140x10)
battened steel columns

Coke bin at the 2nd steel making plant
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Sketch

Name

Remarks

Semi-basement bin

Some stone block wall columns cracked
under the beam, others were basically
intact

Damage Condition

3

Steel reinforced concrete and stone block
structure, columns were formed by
4<140x90x10 columns

100 bins, total 3,400 m

Columns

Bin Body

Top

Coke bin at the iron making plant

Basically intact

1 bin, total 100 m

3

Box column formed by 4<160x14

Steel structure

Limestone bin at the iron making plant

Table 1. Continued.

Storage Capacity

Structure
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13 hoppers arranged in the area of the
iron making and steel making plant

Basically intact

13 hoppers, total 130 m3

Steel structure

Steel structure

Raw material transfer hopper
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Columns

Bin Body

Top

Remarks

Damage Condition

Storage Capacity

Structure

Sketch

Name

400x600 reinforced concrete column, full
section reinforced with 10 µ 25
8 bins, total 1,000 m3
Top structure tilted south, columns broke,
walls between columns cracked and
partially collapsed, all columns broke, bin
body dropped

Reinforced concrete semi-basement with
wall columns
8 bins, total 1,000 m3
Basically intact

Semi-basement bin

Reinforced concrete vertical wall, steel
hopper

Corrugated iron roof, triangular steel roof
truss, reinforced concrete column with
built-in 240 brick wall

Iron melting furnace at the 2nd steel plant

Reinforced concrete structure

Corrugated iron roof and side walls,
triangular steel roof truss, steel column

2nd steel making plant

Table 1. Continued

5 west columns broke and the bin body
dropped, columns of the bins were badly
destroyed and nearly collapsed

21 bins, total 2,100 m3

450x450 reinforced concrete column

Most of the vertical wall was reinforced
concrete, middle part 1,000 in height was
refractory brick wall with sides plastered,
steel hopper

Corrugated iron roof, triangular steel roof
truss, 140x90x10 single angle steel
column
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Type

reinforced
concrete
open-roof
bridge

reinforced concrete
beam, slab, floor; steel
truss with corrugated
iron open roof

reinforced concrete
beam, slab, floor and
roofing; brick wall
bearing and enclosure

Top Structure

reinforced concrete
support

reinforced concrete
support

Bottom Structure

Structure Schematic and Features

1/51

3/95
74%

4/128

1/51

Basically Minor Medium Serious
Intact Damage Damage Damage Collapse

Length
(m)
1/33
26%

Damage Degree and Percentage

Qt.

Support of bridge top impacted
with transfer station, roofing
beam and slab cracked and
deformed.

Brick wall of one bridge
collapsed and roof dropped, the
support was damaged seriously.
Other brick wall cracked.

Damage Condition

Table 2. General condition and damage to on-ground conveyer belt bridge at the iron making plant and steel making plant in
Tanggang.

brickconcrete
bridge

746
746

teel open-air
bridge

steel-support
bridge

reinforced
concrete
open-air
bridge

Type

steel floor with steel
truss support

steel truss and
corrugated enclosure

reinforced concrete
beam,slab,floor

Top Structure

steel support

steel R.C.
support support

reinforced concrete
support

Bottom Structure

Structure Schematic and Features

5/120

9/575

5/120

7/413
72%

3/70
53%

2/162
28%

1/52
39.4%

0/10
7.6%

Basically Minor Medium Serious
Intact Damage Damage Damage Collapse

Length
(m)
4/132

Damage Degree and Percentage

Qt.

Table 2. Continued.

Steel support of a bridge
deformed, a few foundation
bolts pulled out, support of
some bridges were slightly
damaged. Support of other
bridge tilted southward due to
uneven sinking, support of
bridge was damaged.

One bridge was broken 10 m
due to collapse of the storage
bin and lost support, other
supports and cross beams
cracked.

Damage Condition

747
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Table 3. Damage to 1,000 m3 oil tank.
Name of Shop

middle size
rolling shop

small size
rolling shop

Tank No.

Existing Oil (t)

Damage Condition

1

500

Basically intact

2

900

Tank wall buckled and bulged near plate, valve
was damaged

3

500

Tank basically intact, valve and some connecting
pipes were damaged due to collapse of protective
wall

4

80

Basically intact

5

80

Basically intact

east
west

500
900

Basically intact
Tank wall buckled and bulged at 1/3 of 1st ring
plate, partially cracked, body of tank tilted.

Table 4. Deformation at the bottom vertical wall of the No. 2
oil tank at the middle size rolling shop.
Measuring Point
Arrangement

Deformation (mm)
Sectional View

No.

m

n

1

110

120

2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plan view.
R.C. beams 250x450.
Stock material condition during the earthquake.
Bin wall of steel plate.
Horizontal crack under the beam approximately 200 mm.
Stone pipes loosened and inclined cracks under the beam pad.

(Translator: Zhou Shanwen)

3

150

4

140

100

5

160

120

6

140

120

7

110

140
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Photo 1. Stone blocks supporting the pier of the coke
bin at the Iron Making Plant were damaged.

Photo 2. Columns of the limestone bin at the 2nd Steel
Making Plant were broken.

Photo 3. Columns tilted and the bin dropped onto the
ground.

Photo 4. A vertical wall of the bin was torn apart.
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Photo 5. Columns of the bin cracked.

Photo 6. The bin collapsed.

Photo 7. Columns of the storage bin broke and the bin
body dropped onto the ground.

Photo 8. Columns were seriously damaged at the
bottom of a beam.
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Photo 9. The base of a column was seriously damaged.

Photo 10. The raw material bin collapsed and the bridge
was broken.

Photo 11. The column of the bridge failed and the girder
was broken.

Photo 12. Deformed channel steel members of the wall
of a bent.
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Photo 13. The brick support wall of the bridge collapsed
and roof slabs dropped.

Photo 14. Steel members of the bridge support were
seriously damaged.

Photo 15. Foundation bolts of the steel supports were
damaged.

Photo 16. The brick wall of the workshop at the
entrance of the bridge cracked and broke.

Photo 17. There was a gap 220 mm wide between the
bridge and the transfer station.

Photo 18. The ground near the transfer station cracked
and settled.
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Photo 19. The column under the middle of the water
tower structure was damaged. See Photo 20.

Photo 20. The column top was damaged. See Photo 19.

Photo 21. The column bottom was damaged. See Photo
19.

Photo 22. The water retention plate of a tank was
damaged.

Photo 23. View of 100 m3 blast furnace and attached
structures in TISC.

Photo 24. An interconnecting pipe broke on the west
side of a valve.
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Figure 1. A section and plan of a coke bin at the iron making plant.

Figure 2. A section and plan of a limestone bin at the 2nd steel making plant.
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Figure 3. The plan and section of a coke bin at the 2nd steel making plant.

Figure 4a. Damage to the material bin of the blast furnace.
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Figure 4b. Damage to the material bin of the blast furnace.

Figure 5. Damage to the bridge from the mixing room to the pellet forming shop.
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Figure 6. Damage to the bridge from the raw material bin of the converter at the 2nd steel making plant to the No. 1
transfer station.
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Figure 7. Damage to the bridge from the No. 3 transfer station of the 2nd steel making plant to
the raw material bin of the iron making furnace.

Figure 8. Damage to the bridge from the No. 1 transfer station of the 2nd steel making plant
to the main building.
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Figure 9. Damage to the water tower at the 2nd steel making plant.
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Figure 10. Damage to the dedusting water cleaning tank of the blast furnace.

Figure 11. After the earthquake a concentrating tank 18 m in diameter tilted toward two sides
at the 2nd steel making plant.
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Figure 12. Tilting of the blast furnace top by actual measurement after the quake.
0 – correct position of the center of the furnace top
0’ – position after the center of the furnace top tilted.

Figure 13. Skew bridgehead of the No. 4 blast furnace and the
charging equipment on the furnace top impacted together.
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Figure 14. The support of the overhead hot air flue was damaged.

Figure 15. Damage to the support of the deduster.
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DAMAGE TO STRUCTURES AT COKING PLANTS, REFRACTORY PLANTS
AND CEMENT PLANTS IN TANGSHAN PREFECTURE
Han Jiagu*

I. Silos (silo bins)
Forty-eight R.C. silos were investigated after the earthquake; they stored coal, coke,
limestone, hard clay, cement clinker, slaked lime and cement. Statistics on damage to these silos
are listed in Table 1.1 (based on damage to the support structures of the silos).
Table 1.2 shows the amount of storage in the silos and damage to parts of silos during the
quake.
(1) Damage to square silos
The structural sizes of 10 typical square silos supported by columns and their damage are
listed in Table 1.3.
Damage to square silos mainly occurred at the top of the support columns under the silo.
When slightly damaged horizontal cracks occurred at the top of the column or concrete was
spalled the exposed reinforcement as shown in Photos 1.1 and 1.2. With moderate damage the
concrete was crushed and the reinforcing bars buckled like a lantern as shown in Photo 1.3.
With serious damage the column fractured at the top and resulted in the collapse of the silo as
shown in Photos 1.4 and 1.5.
Furthermore, a few of the support columns had slight damage at the bottom, i.e. concrete
spalled off as shown in Photo 1.6.
Generally, no obvious damage to the silo body itself was found. For silos that collapsed due
to fracture of support columns, damage to the silo body was not serious, only some concrete fell
down due to pounding.
(2) Damage to circular silos
The structure and damage patterns of 10 typical circular silos are listed in Table 1.4. The
damage to circular silos was less than to square silos, the damage to circular silos supported by
circular walls was less than to those supported by columns. The damage to various structural
members of circular silos is as follows:
a) Support columns
Damage to support columns mainly occurred at the top of the column. In general, horizontal
cracks occurred at the top of columns; for inner columns oblique shear cracks also occurred. At
the top of the support columns concrete was crushed and spalled off with bent and exposed
reinforcement; brick filler walls near the top of columns were also loosened and crushed (Photo
* Anshan Design Institute of Coking and Refractory Materials, Ministry of Metallurgical
Industry
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1.7). The most serious damage occurred when columns fractured at the top, and the silos on
them collapsed (see case example 4 in the following and Photo 1.8).
Only the inner columns of the cement silo bin at the Qixin Cement Plant in Tangshan were
damaged in the quake when they were split at the bottom.
b) Supporting silo wall
Damage occurred mainly in weakened section of the supporting silo wall. For example,
oblique cracks occurred at the corners of window openings, circular cracks occurred near the
bottom of the wall. Damage to walls of the No. 10, and 13-19 silo bins in Table 1.4 all belonged
to this category of damage.
c) Silo wall
Generally, no obvious damage to walls of circular silos was found, except for the cement silo
bin at the Qixin Cement Plant in Tangshan where the silo walls were crushed with exposed
reinforcement at the connection of the two silos. In the ring beam under the silo wall the
concrete spalled locally and the beam fractured obliquely with cracks 1 cm wide and the
reinforcement in the beam was exposed and bent (Photos 1.9 and 1.10).
(3) Damage to the top chamber of silo bins
Generally speaking, damage to the top chamber of square silo bins was less than to circular
silo bins. Statistics on damage to top chambers are shown in Table 1.5. The structural type and
damage patterns of 19 typical top chambers are listed in Table 1.6. Damage patterns are also
shown in Photos 1.11-1.13.
(4) Case examples
a) Clinker silo bin for the vertical kiln at the alumina mine in Guogezhuang (in the
area of intensity X)
This was a silo bin with square silos supported by cast-in-situ R.C. columns. It was 48.65 m
in total length and was divided into two sections by an expansion joint 50 mm in width. Brick
filled walls were placed between the support columns in a longitudinal direction with a wall
foundation 500 mm wide. The top chamber was a semi-exposed cast-in-situ R.C. framed
structure. The foundations of the support columns were individual R.C. footings. The
foundation soil was Type II. The plan of the structure is shown in Fig. 1.1.
After the quake horizontal cracks 1.5 mm wide were found on top of the support columns.
Oblique shear cracks less than 2 mm in width occurred at both ends of the longitudinal
connecting beams between support columns, x-cracks occurred in filled walls. A part of the
walls collapsed. One of the cantilever beams of the staircase cracked. However, the top
chamber was basically intact.
b) Raw material silo bin for the vertical kiln at the alumina mine in Guogezhuang (in
the area of intensity X)
This was a silo bin with circular silos 7.5 m in inner diameter supported by cast-in-situ R.C.
columns. Two ends of the silo bin were connected to a corridor and to a material supply
building, respectively. The top chamber was a semi-exposed cast-in-situ R.C. frame with
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concrete strength of 200 kg/cm2 (Fig. 1.2). Under the support columns was a cast-in-situ R.C.
circular foundation with a buried depth of 2.5 m and concrete strength of 150 kg/cm2.
After the quake a lot of circular cracks 1-3 mm wide were found at the connection of the
support column to the lower ring beam; cracks on top of the inner columns were more serious
than those on the outer columns.
No obvious damage to the silo wall was found even though the top chamber collapsed
completely. After frame columns in the top chamber became fractured some columns penetrated
the R.C. roof (Photo 1.14).
c) Coal silo bin at the Coking Plant in Tangshan (in the area of intensity X)
The Tangshan Coking Plant was located on the east side of Wandou Hill in the city. The
overlying soil layer at the site was about 12 m thick and the bedrock was Ordovician limestone.
Damage to surface buildings was relatively slight due to good foundation soil. The coal silo bin
was a cast-in-situ R.C. structure supported by columns with a concrete strength of 200 kg/cm2.
The spacing of columns was 10.6 m in a longitudinal direction and 8.0 m in a transverse
direction. Filler walls were laid with #75 bricks and #25 mortar. The foundation of the columns
was a R.C. strip foundation. The top chamber was a R.C. frame structure with brick filler walls.
The roof was a cast-in-situ R.C. slab structure with beams (Fig. 1.3).
After the quake horizontal cracks about 2 mm wide were at the top of the support columns.
Concrete around the cracks was spalled. Concrete on the surface of the column near the platform
at an elevation of 6.9 m spalled off. Concrete at the bottom of the support columns was also
crushed (Photos 1.15 and 1.16). The silos and top chamber were basically intact.
d) Raw material silo bin at the No. 7007 Cement Plant (in the area of intensity X)
This was a R.C. silo bin with two groups of circular silos in one row; one row consisted of 2
silos and the other of 3 silos supported by a silo wall. Spacing between the two groups of silos
was 4.0 m. Each group of silos was connected to the frame of the lifting machine (Fig. 1.4). The
supporting silo wall was 150 mm thick and 2 m high. The vertical section of the silo wall was
8 m high and the inclined section was 3 m high. The inner diameter of the silo was 6.15 m and
the concrete strength was 200 kg/cm2. The top chamber was a masonry structure with a cast-insitu R.C. roof. Clay, crushed stones and slag were stored in the silos. During the quake all the
silos were full of materials. The site soil of the silo bin was Type I.
After the quake oblique cracks occurred on the supporting silo wall between window
openings. No obvious damage to the silo body was observed. Oblique cracks occurred at the
corner of the window opening on the exterior wall of the top chamber and on the gable wall.
Longitudinal cracks and x-cracks occurred on brick walls and those on the gable wall were more
serious.
II. Conveyor Belt Corridors
(1) General
The damage to 72 corridors was investigated after the quake. The results of the investigation
are summarized in Table 2.1.
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The statistics on damage to corridors show that a number of collapsed corridors equaled to
26% of the total number and the sum of slightly damaged corridors and basically intact corridors
equaled to 53%. The structures of 5 underground corridors were similar: the side walls were laid
with rubble and cement mortar or rubble concrete; the roof was a R.C. structure. The site
intensity was X and the site soil was Type II. No obvious damage to the underground corridors
was found in the post-quake inspection.
No side walls were placed for 10 exposed corridors and conveyor belts were installed
without shelter. Out of the 5 steel structure corridors 4 were basically intact and one collapsed
due to the fall of buildings at both ends; of another 5 R.C. structure corridors one collapsed, one
was moderately damaged and 3 were slightly damaged.
Collapse or damage to surrounding brick walls in corridors generally occurred. Furthermore,
12 corridors collapsed due to crushing by the collapsed buildings at both ends, equaling to 18%
of the total corridors above the surface (67 in total). Because this was a secondary disaster, these
corridors are not listed in Table 2.1. Damage to the corridors investigated is shown in Table 2.2.
(2) Earthquake damage
a) Corridors with steel structures
Out of 20 corridors investigated with steel structures 4 were lightweight steel structures and
16 were ordinary steel structures. Corrugated steel or asbestos tiles were used for walls and
roofs of the corridors. During the quake asbestos tiles fell down only at the corners and the steel
trusses were all intact. However, the concrete supports of some steel trusses were damaged. For
example, in the coal transport corridor at the Coking Plant in Tangshan, the concrete at the top of
the column supporting the 25 m span steel truss was crushed and spalled off locally.
b) Corridors with brick structures
Of 5 brick structure corridors investigated bearing members were brick arches or brick
columns. All 5 corridors collapsed in the quake (including 3 corridors in the coking workshop at
the Fertilizer Plant in Maoershan) as shown in Photo 2.1.
c) Corridors with composite structures
The damage ratio of corridors with composite structures was very high as shown in Table
2.3.
Damage to corridors with composite structures occurred mainly to girders, supports and brick
surrounding walls.
1) Roofs
In 28 corridors with composite structures the roof slabs were made of reinforced concrete.
Only three of these corridors suffered no damage when the pre-cast roof slabs were placed
longitudinally and welded to the portal frame of the corridors. Pre-cast roof slabs of 5 of the 28
corridors were placed transversally and 3 of them collapsed due to failure of the lower structure;
2 of them survived but their roof slabs were not welded to the underlying beam and the slabs
were pulled apart by 2 mm. In the remaining 20 corridors the roof slabs were all cast-in-situ and
6 collapsed. No damage to the other corridors were found.
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2) Brick walls
The collapse of the surrounding brick walls was the main damage pattern of corridors with
composite structures. In 28 corridors with composite structures there were 14 corridors where
the brick walls collapsed (Photo 2.2). However, filled walls in 3 corridors, the columns of which
extended below the roof slab, survived the quake (Photo 2.3). In the remaining 11 corridors
cracks parallel to the floor slab, vertical cracks and oblique cracks occurred generally on brick
walls.
3) R.C. floor slabs
In ordinary cases the damage to floor slabs of corridors was slight. For cast-in-situ slabs
some cracks occurred on the surface; for pre-cast slabs the cracks occurred at the joints between
two slabs. Crushing of concrete was found on the slab surface and at the top of the support or at
the bearing support.
4) Large supports and ordinary support frames
The span of large R.C. support frames was generally less than 12 m. Beams in these frames
were basically intact after the quake; only concrete at the end of some of the support frames was
crushed or cracked locally. In inclined corridors the oblique cracks mostly occurred on the upper
bearing part of the support frame, and the lower end of the support frame was crushed locally
(Photo 2.4).
Damage to support frames generally occurred at the top of the columns and end of the beams.
Concrete at the top of 6 columns was crushed and loosened. Vertical cracks, oblique cracks and
x-cracks mostly occurred at the ends of the beams (Photo 2.5).
5) Pounding of corridor against adjacent buildings
Insufficient clearance was left between corridors and adjacent buildings so that adjacent
buildings at both ends often pounded against the longitudinal walls of corridors causing serious
damage to the walls. For example, the corridor at the alumina mine in Guogezhuang was
adjacent to the clinker sorting building and raw material sieving building at both ends
respectively. The girder of the corridor was placed directly on the beam of the plant building
and only a 10-20 mm expansion joint was installed between the corridor and the building.
During the quake the corridor and the building pounded against each other, with the result that
the connection collapsed (Photo 2.6).
For another example, the support frames were installed separately in the raw material
conveying corridor and in the adjacent main plant building but the clearance was extremely
small. During the quake the top of the support column of the corridor at the Qixin Cement Plant
in Tangshan, near the plant building, was crushed due to pounding (Photo 2.7). However, the
No. 5 corridor at the alumina mine in Guogezhuang was separated from the buildings at both
ends for a relatively large distance and acted as an independent structure. No trace of pounding
was found after the quake between the corridor and the adjacent buildings and only slight
damage to the corridor walls occurred.
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(3) Case examples
At the clinker sintering workshop of the alumina mine in Guogezhuang, Tangshan there were
13 different types of corridors, the arrangement of which is shown in Fig. 2.1.
The workshop was situated at the south west edge of the Kaiping Basin in the area of
intensity X. The thickness of the overlying soil layer at the plant was about 40 m and the layer
consisted of silty sand, fine sand and loam. In general, there was a layer of soft-plastic loam 4 m
under the surface. The underground water level was 11-14 m below the surface. The site soil
was Type II and the design bearing capacity of the foundation soil was 2 kg-force/cm3.
Damage to three of the above-mentioned corridors was as follows:
1) No. 1 corridor
The No. 1 corridor was connected to the main shaft at one end and the crushing workshop at
the other end. The width of the corridor was 6.2 m and the span was 7.58 m. The floor and roof
slabs were cast-in-situ R.C. slabs. The thickness of the floor slab was 80 mm and the roof slab
was 60 mm, upon both of them an 80 mm thick layer of lime and furnace slag was placed, plus a
surface layer of cement mortar 20 mm thick. The girder of the corridor was a pre-cast R.C.
member and the side walls were 240 mm thick.
Horizontal cracks, about 1-3 mm in width, occurred on the walls under the eave and at the
top of the corridor girder. The upper and lower cracks on the wall all penetrated through the
wall. The wall under the eave cracked and dislocated about 2 mm. At the corner of the window
opening, some bricks fell down (Fig. 2.3).
2) No. 3 corridor
This corridor was connected to the raw material sieving plant at one end and the raw material
storing building at the other end. The width of the corridor was 3.0 m and the total length was
24.58 m. Girders, floor slabs and roof slabs were made of cast-in-situ reinforced concrete. The
width of the floor slab was 80 mm and the roof slab was 60 mm, upon which an 80 mm thick
layer of lime and furnace clay was placed and the surface layer of the slab was a layer of cement
mortar 20 mm thick. The walls were 240 mm thick and were built with 75# brick and mortar 20
kg/cm2 in strength (Fig. 2.4).
After the quake oblique cracks 2-3 mm wide were found on the transverse beam at the joint
of the corridor support. Concrete around the cracks was partly spalled off with exposed steel
bars and the concrete in the core was crushed. Oblique cracks also occurred on the girder at the
support and concrete around the cracks was partly crushed. All the side walls collapsed; only a
small portion of the walls connected to the underground corridor survived (Photo 2.8).
3) No. 12 corridor
This corridor passing from the vertical kiln to the clinker sorting plant was 2.52 m wide with
a total length of 49.874 m above ground surface. A portion of this corridor was connected to the
underground corridor. The higher end of the corridor was supported on a beam of the clinker
sorting plant building and placed on brackets on the column while the lower end was supported
on a brick pier.
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Girders, floor slabs and roof slabs were all made of cast-in-situ reinforced concrete. The
thickness of the floor slab was 80 mm and the roof slab was 60 mm, upon which an 80 mm thick
layer of lime and slag was placed and the surface layer was cement mortar 20 mm thick. The
walls were 240 mm thick and were built with 75# brick and mortar 25 kg/cm2 in strength. Under
the columns of the support frame were individual R.C. footings with a plan size of 0.8×1.8 m
(Fig. 2.5).
During the quake the corridor was seriously damaged due to pounding against the adjacent
building. Beams at both ends were fractured and fell down; concrete at the top of the support
frame cracked with steel bars exposed. X-cracks with a width up to 3 mm occurred on the beam
of the support frame near the higher end of the corridor. Concrete on the surface of both sides of
the crack spalled and was partly crushed; concrete in the core of the beam was also crushed.
Brick walls of the corridor collapsed completely (Photo 2.9).
III. Kilns and Ovens
After the quake an investigation was made of 89 different types of kilns and ovens that
suffered damage to various extent. In general, damage to kilns and ovens were slight, only a few
collapsed. The structure of kilns and ovens and their damage patterns based on their types were
as follows:
(1) Medium-sized coke oven of a single heating and downward injection type
Two medium-sized coke ovens (Model 58) of a single heating and downward injection type
at the Coking Plant in Tangshan both possessed 30 holes or openings and were put into operation
in April 1970. During the quake the water and power supply were interrupted and the ovens
were forced to stop operating. In order to prevent fractures in the refractory bricks in the cooling
of the oven, the temperature in the oven was reduced slowly and gradually.
The Coking Plant was situated on the east slope of Wandou Hill in the urban area of
Tangshan. Geological conditions at the site were relatively good; the basement was limestone of
the Ordovician Period. The surface soil layer was generally 0.4 m thick under which layers were
hard plastic loam, plastic loam, hard plastic red clay and slightly weathered limestone (limestone
of the Ordovician Period) respectively. The allowable bearing capacity of the foundation soil
was 2.5 kg-force/cm2.
a) Oven body
The oven body was built with refractory bricks of different shapes; and tension bars were
installed in the lateral direction of the oven (Fig. 3.1). Based on the report of workers, during the
quake fire and smoke was first seen at the top and at the door of the oven. The gas suction pipe
fell to the ground due to collapse of the chimney. In order to prevent the spread of the fire the
release pipe and coal loading cover were opened immediately. In the post-quake inspection no
abnormal change to the appearance of the oven was observed. After the temperature of the oven
was reduced the No. 5 and No. 18 carbonization chambers of the No. 1 oven were inspected and
it was found that the side wall of the No. 5 chamber was slightly inclined.
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Of the auxiliary installations on the oven, only the gas collecting pipe (upward pipe) was
dislocated and the bridge pipe and ammonia spray were damaged as shown in Photo 3.1. The
seal between the upward pipes and brick piers was completely loosened. The walls surrounding
the oven and corridor all collapsed but the operation platforms on both sides survived. Anchor
bolts of the benzol tank were loosened. One of the chimneys collapsed causing damage to the
gas suction pipe (500 mm in diameter, about 15 m in length) and to the ammonia pipe (Photo
3.2).
b) Oven foundation
The foundation of these two ovens was a R.C. frame with a basement. The profile and crosssection of the foundation are shown in Fig. 3.2.
Damage to the foundation of the two ovens was basically similar, but damage to that of the
No. 1 oven was relatively serious and is described as follows.
The top and bottom of the side columns in the foundation frame suffered damage with
concrete that was crushed and spalled locally. Shear-cracks occurred on top of the middle
columns in a 600-700 mm range below the beam. Concrete in this location cracked and spalled
with steel bars exposed. The aftershocks increased the damage to a certain extent.
Damage to the bottom of the middle columns in the 8th row of the frame was rather serious.
Portions of concrete were crushed and fell leaving exposed and bent reinforcement. Concrete in
the damaged zone could easily be peeled off after slight hammering and the exposed and the
remaining section was cone-shaped. Damage to the foundation frame can be seen in Fig. 3.3 and
in Photos 3.3 and 3.4.
Damage to the resisting wall was rather slight. Oblique cracks occurred on the wall in the
small flue zone under the beam along the column. Filler walls in the frame were intact.
Furthermore, a clearance had been left between the column in the resisting wall and the
foundation frame of the oven but the steel angle at the top of the frame column was separated
only 30 mm from the resisting wall. After the quake an obvious effect of the pounding of the
steel angle was left on the surface of the column and part of the concrete fell down. In the
basement the distance between the oven column and the branch flue was 30 mm and evidence of
pounding against each other was found.
(2) Model 70 coke oven
The Maoershan Fertilizer Plant was located northeast of Tangshan City, about 35 km from
the epicenter in the area of intensity IX. Geological conditions at the site were rather poor. The
site soil was Type III. A flood canal passed through the plant area. No bedrock was observed
when the boring depth exceeded 40 m. Sandboils occurred locally during the quake. Damage to
the plant was more serious than to the Coking Plant in Tangshan in the area of intensity X. In
the coking workshop of the plant there were two Model 70 coke ovens with 18 holes. Damage to
these ovens is described as follows:
a) Oven body
The body of the Model 70 coke oven was built with ordinary refractory bricks but some
others were built with ordinary silica bricks. Four railways for coal carriages on top of the oven
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were used as longitudinal tension bars, and transverse tension bars were installed on the top and
bottom of the oven in a lateral direction.
Based on appearances, the damage to the oven body was more serious than to the Model 58
coke oven at the Tangshan Coking Plant. Bricks on top of the portal frame of the two ovens
dislocated by 2-20 mm (Photo 3.5). The top bricks on the side of the No. 1 carbonization
chamber of the No. 1 coke oven fractured. Damage to other auxiliary installations of the coke
oven was also serious and most of the upward pipes inclined or collapsed. A secondary disaster
due to collapse of pipelines was rather serious as well. Ovens were put out of operation.
b) Oven foundation
The foundation was cast with plain concrete 150 kg/cm2 in strength as a monolithic plate and
buried underground with flues on both sides. No excavation was carried out for inspection after
the quake, and no abnormal phenomenon was found from surface observations.
The resisting wall was a R.C. frame with a brick filler wall. Damage to the resisting wall
was not obvious, only three horizontal cracks occurred on the surface of the column in the north
frame of the No. 1 oven in the vicinity of the beam near the inclined flue. Due to the collapse of
the coal silo the railway for coal carriages on top of the oven was bent causing the railway to
separate from the resisting wall, which inclined by approximately 200 mm (Photos 3.6 and 3.7).
(3) Model 66 coke oven
There were two Model 66 coke ovens with 25 holes at the Kailuan Coal Mining Machinery
Plant, which was completed before the quake but not put into operation. The Model 66 coke
oven was a single heating type oven with spray on both sides. The head of the oven was a
structure with a vertical joint and the oven body was built with ordinary refractory bricks.
During the quake the third and fourth layers of brick at the bottom of the oven wall on the
same side of each carbonization chamber dislocated laterally with a maximum value of about 30
mm. The dislocation gradually vanished at the second fire tunnel in the oven head. Other parts
of the oven body basically remained intact.
The foundation of the Model 66 coke oven was built with plain concrete 150 kg/cm2 in
strength and buried underground with flues on both sides. Observed from the surface after the
quake, no obvious change was found in the foundation.
(4) Rectangular vertical kilns for the clay clinker with an exterior burning chamber
The Guogezhuang Alumina Mine was located in the northeast urban area of Tangshan City
in the area of intensity X. It was approximately 4 km away from the epicenter. There were six
100 m3 rectangular vertical kilns with an exterior burning chamber in the clay clinker sintering
workshop in the mine. The site soil was Type II and the allowable bearing capacity of the
foundation soil was about 2 kg-force/cm2.
a) Kiln body
A rectangular vertical kiln with an exterior burning chamber was a type for clay clinkers that
had been newly developed in recent years. The kiln body was built with ordinary refractory
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bricks and the outer body with ordinary bricks. The kiln body was surrounded by columns and
fastened by steel strips (Fig. 3.4 and Photo 3.8).
After the quake no obvious damage to the kiln body and other auxiliary installations was
found during inspection.
b) Kiln foundation
The foundation was a R.C. frame with a concrete strength of 200 kg/cm2. The structural type
and basic sizes of the frame of all the kilns were the same as shown in Fig. 3.5.
Diagonal cracks and horizontal cracks occurred at the top of the columns of the foundation
frame of the No. 1 kiln; concrete split and partly fell down (Photo 3.9). At the middle of the
beam in both side spans of the frame oblique cracks usually 2-3 mm wide generally occurred. In
a serious case the concrete of the beam was crushed and loosened with steel bars exposed and
bent. Ground settlement of 30-40 mm occurred around the frame columns but no effect on the
kiln body and the foundation frame induced by the settlement was found (Fig. 3.6). Besides,
horizontal dislocation about 5-20 mm occurred at the connection between the cast-in-situ beam
and the brick column of the operation platform of the coal delivering system of the exterior
burning chamber.
Damage to the foundation frame of other kilns was similar but less than to the No. 1 kiln; the
No. 6 kiln was more seriously damaged.
(5) Circular vertical kilns for lime
Coke was used as fuel for all vertical lime kilns that were investigated. There were 27 smallsized vertical kilns with a capacity less than 50 m3 and 2 vertical kilns with a capacity of 250 m3
investigated. They were located in the northeast corner of the court of the Tangshan Steel and
Iron Corporation and in the vicinity of the steel plant respectively, forming two workshops one
in the north and one in the south.
a) Small-sized circular vertical kilns
The interior lining of all small-sized vertical lime kilns was built with refractory bricks and
the outer body was laid with ordinary bricks. There were 17 small-sized vertical kilns at the
south lime workshop with a capacity of about 26 m3, and the exterior of the kilns was fastened
with steel strips. In 1975 the plant building at the workshop and the kiln structure were
examined for earthquake resistance and the kilns had been listed as dangerous structures.
Therefore, these kilns were out of operation before the quake. The plant building collapsed
during the quake and damage to the kilns was serious, as shown in Photo 3.10.
At the north lime workshop there were 10 vertical kilns with a capacity of 30 m3. The
structure of the kilns was basically similar to the above-mentioned kilns except that R.C. ring
beams were used instead of steel strips to fasten the kiln body. R.C. ring beams were installed
along the height of the kiln with a spacing of about 1 m. Before the quake the kilns had seriously
cracked and as a result the plant building and kilns completely collapsed during the quake (Photo
3.11).
b) 250 m3 vertical kilns
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There were two 250 m3 vertical kilns at the north lime workshop of the Tangshan Steel and
Iron Corporation. The lining of the kilns was built with refractory bricks and the kiln shell was a
steel structure. The elevator for materials, kiln charger and lime output machine were installed
for the kilns. It was one of the largest coke-lime vertical kilns in China (Fig. 3.7).
The kiln structure, elevator, kiln charger and lime output machine were all intact after the
quake. After inspection no obvious damage to the foundation was found, except that anchor
bolts in the foundation were lengthened 2-3 mm from pulling and nuts were loosened.
(6) Dolomite vertical kilns
There were three dolomite vertical kilns using coke as fuel at the dolomite workshop of the
Tangshan Steel and Iron Corporation. The capacity of one kiln was 20 m3 and the other two
were 27 m3. The lining of the kilns was built with refractory bricks and high-alumina bricks and
the kiln shell was a steel structure. The welded joint at the connection of the elevator and the
kiln body was found pulled apart after the quake.
(7) Tunnel kilns
Four tunnel kilns were investigated; one was at the Guye Refractory Plant and the remaining
three were at the Majiagou Refractory Plant. The division of zones of the kiln body and kiln
structure are shown in Fig. 3.8.
The Guye Refractory Plant was located in the area of intensity X. The length of the tunnel
kiln in the plant was 196 m. The size of the kiln tub was 2.2×2.5 m. Originally, 71 tubs were
provided in the kiln, afterwards 6 tubs were added for a total of 77 tubs. Heavy oil was used as
fuel for the kiln and the oil was vaporized for spray burning. The kiln body was laid with
refractory bricks. Frame columns were installed in two lateral directions and steel tension bars
were placed on top of columns and lower tension bars were fixed to the kiln body through the
frame column. R.C. portal frames were built at both ends of the kiln in a longitudinal direction.
During the quake the kiln body and portal frame at the end of the cooling zone inclined
outward and concrete on the surface of the portal frame partly fell down. Fine cracks occurred
on the surface of the railway foundation within the kiln, but the rails remained smooth without
deformation. Kiln walls were generally intact, except that two bricks on top of the arch over the
No. 55 tub fell down and brick walls at the expansion joint were loosened.
The Majiagou Refractory Plant was also located in the area of intensity X. There were 3
tunnel kilns in the plant: one for ordinary bricks and two for refractory bricks. The tunnel kiln
for building bricks was located in a north-east direction with a total length of 130 m with a
capacity of 65 tubs. The kiln body was constructed with refractory bricks and the kiln shell from
clay bricks. Frame columns in the wall were made of waste rail combined with steel bars, fixed
with the member at the top. In the preheating zone and in the cooling zone 6 and 8 R.C. frame
columns were installed respectively. The cross-section of columns was 160×250 mm and
spacing of columns was 3.95 m. Steel tension bars were placed at the top for restraining the kiln
walls.
The kiln foundation was a brick structure. On top of the foundation a concrete slab 500 mm
thick was cast and connected to the foundation. Vertical cracks occurred on the beam after the
quake with a width up to 1 mm.
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In the cooling zone there was a side wall that suffered a horizontal dislocation of 18-20 mm
on the wall in a range 1,290-1,130 mm above the railway. Bricks of the kiln arch in the firing
zone fell down over a distance of about 3 tubs. Some bricks of the kiln arch in the cooling zone
also fell down.
The portal frame was a cast-in-situ R.C. structure grooved into the kiln wall. 45° inclined
cracks occurred on the frame column at the foot of the kiln arch and also at the bottom of the
frame. Furthermore, for the 28 concrete frame columns investigated there were several fine
horizontal cracks, that generally occurred on columns at the arch, with a width less than 0.5 mm.
No damage to other parts of the kiln, electrical system and fuel supply system were found.
In the other two tunnel kilns for refractory bricks, green bricks in tubs overturned and
inclined cracks 1-5 mm wide occurred on the outer wall of the kiln in the cooling zone (Photo
3.12). The inner structure of the kilns was intact.
(8) Down draft kilns
Thirty-four down draft kilns in the area of intensity X were surveyed. There were two types
of down draft kilns: circular kilns and rectangular kilns. The capacity of the circular kilns was
greater than the rectangular kilns. The circular kilns had a removable cover on top for firing
large-sized products. Specifications of all the kilns surveyed varied but the structures of the
kilns were basically the same. Using the 150 m3 down draft kiln as an example, the structure is
shown in Fig. 3.9.
At the Guye Refractory Plant there was a total of 14 down draft kilns, among which 9 were
270 m3 in capacity, 1 was 170 m3 and 4 were 120 m3 with a removable cover. During the quake
only part of the bricks in the top arch of these kilns fell down. One of the 270 m3 capacity kilns
was cooling during the quake and loading of bricks was being carried out. Damage to the top
arch of this kiln was serious and part of the arch collapsed (Photo 3.13).
The Majiagou Refractory Plant was an old plant built in 1926. There were 16 down draft
kilns in the plant: 11 with a capacity of 250 m3, 4 with a capacity of 120 m3 and 1 with a capacity
of 150 m3. All were under normal operation. All the kiln structures were intact after the quake,
except that a few arch bricks of kilns fell down. One of the 250 m3 capacity kilns near a
chimney collapsed due to falling of the chimney on the kiln. Another one was out of operation
due to lack of maintenance and the top arch of this kiln collapsed locally.
(9) Rotary kilns
Seven rotary kilns in Tangshan had been surveyed; one was in a clay clinker-sintering
workshop at the alumina mine of Guogezhuang and the other 6 were at the Qixin Cement Plant
for sintering clay. Specifications of these kilns are shown in Table 3.1.
The alumina mine of Guogezhuang and the Qixin Cement Plant were both located in Lubei
District, Tangshan City and were about 4 km from the epicenter. The site soil was Type II.
Damage to all the kilns was basically similar. The damage pattern were as follows:
a) Displacement of kiln body
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Displacement occurred generally for all 7 kilns with an amount of 70-75 mm (Photo 3.14 and
3.15).
b) Fracture of baffle-plate
The cast iron support fractured and anchor bolts of the baffle-plate failed in shear (Photos
3.16 and 3.17).
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Table 1.1 Statistics on damage to silos.

e

Damaged Silos no. %
Type of
Silos

square silos

circular
silos

Site
Intensity

No. of Silos

X

18

IX

8

2

X

12

1

IX

10

1
10

Seriously
Damaged

Collapsed

5

6

27.8

Moderately
Damaged

33.4

2

8.3

Slightly
Damaged

5

111
.

0

25

j

0

0

3

0

3

7

0

75
1

58.6

5

30

0

27.8

6

25

Basically
Intact

8.3

1
10

50

Table 1.2 Amount of storage and damage to silos during the quake.

No.
1

Name of Silos
north coal silos at Coking Plant, Tangshan

Amount of Storage
During the Quake
full, empty, empty,
empty, empty

Average
Amount
(%)

Damage Degree

20

moderately damaged

2

coal silos at Coking Plant, Tangshan

basically full

80

moderately damaged

3

coal silos at coke sieving building at Coking
Plant, Tangshan

total storage of coke:
about 100 tons

10

moderately damaged

4

coal silo at Fertilizer Plant, Maoershan

half full

50

collapse

5

clinker selecting silos for rotary kiln at
alumina mine, Guogezhuang

empty, empty, 1/4

8

slightly damaged

6

raw material silo for rotary kiln at alumina
mine, Guogezhuang

empty

0

slightly damaged

7

clinker silos for rotary kiln at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

full, 2/3, empty, 1/3

50

slightly damaged

8

clinker silos for vertical kiln at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

full, empty,1/3, 1/3, 1/3,
1/4, 2/3, empty

36

slightly damaged

9

raw material silos for vertical kiln at alumina
mine, Guogezhuang

1/10, 1/10, 1/10

10

moderately damaged

10

cement silos in No. 7007 cement Plant

1/2, 1/2

50

slightly damaged

11

raw material silos in No. 7007 cement Plant

full, full, full, full, 1/2

90

slightly damaged

12

cement silos at Qixin cement Plant (1)

full, full, full, full, full

>80

collapse

13

cement silos at Qixin cement Plant (2)

<1/10, <1/10

<10

slightly damaged

14

cement silos at Qixin cement Plant (3), (4)

1/2, 1/2, 1/2, 1/2 , empty,
empty, empty, full

38

slightly damaged

15

high-level cement silos in Qixin cement Plant

full, full, full, full,
amount of storage 1600
ton

>80

collapse

16

north silo for slaked lime at Tangshan Steel
Plant

1/2, 1/2, 1/2

50

slightly damaged

Name of Silos

coal silos at Coking Plant,
Tangshan

coal silos at coke sieving
building at Coking Plant,
Tangshan

clinker sorting silos for
rotary kiln at alumina
mine, Guogezhuang

clinker silos for rotary kiln
at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

clinker silos for vertical
kiln at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

cement silos at Qixin
Cement Plant

storing silos at Qixin
Cement Plant

gangue silos at Qixin
Cement Plant

coal silo at Fertilizer
Plant, Maoershan

coke silos at Fertilizer
Plant, Maoershan

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

II

II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

X

X

I

X

Site
Intensity

Type of
Site
Soil

3×4.0

6.0

6.0

3×7.0

4×6.0

4×7.0

3×6

24.0

Width
(m)

5.0

5.1

6.0

6.0

6.0

7.0

5.0

6.0

Length
(m)

Plan Size

1.55
(2.7)

5.09

3.0

10.0

9.5

10.0

6.0

10.7
7.7
8.7

Height
(m)

400×500

500×500

500×500

500×500

400×600

700×700

400×600

500×800

400×700

CrossSection
(mm2)

Column Size

6.0

2.5

4.0×5.0
2.0×5.0

6.0×5.4

6.0×6.0

6.0×7.0

6.0×7.0

1.8

5.5

8.0

2.0

4.6

See case example (a)

7.0×7.0

5.0×6.0

no

no

no

yes

no

yes

no

all collapsed; columns
fractured at the top

all collapsed; columns
fractured at the top

all collapsed; columns
fractured at the top

concrete at top of column
crushed seriously with
steel bars exposed

all collapsed; columns
fractured at the top

circular crack on top of
column

top of columns cracked
and crushed locally

horizontal and oblique
cracks occurred on top of
3 columns; staircase beam
fractured at the joint

collapse

collapse

collapse

seriously
damaged

collapse

slightly
damaged

slightly
damaged

slightly
damaged

moderately
damage

6.0×6.0
6.5×6.0
5.5×6.0

no

Damage
Degree

8.3
5.3
10.6

Damage Patterns

moderately
damaged

Longitudinal
Filled
Wall

See case example (c)

Plan
(m2)

Ht. of
Wall
(m)

Size of Single Silo

Table 1.3 Structural sizes of the square silos and their damage.

not used
before the
quake

Remarks
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Name of Silo

north coal silo bin at
Coking Plant, Tangshan

south coal silo bin at
Coking Plant, Tangshan

raw material silo for
rotary kiln at alumina
mine, Guogezhuang

raw material silo bin for
vertical kiln at alumina
mine, Guogezhuang

cement silo bin at Qixin
Cement Plant (1)

cement silo bin at Qixin
Cement Plant (2)

cement silo bin at Qixin
Cement Plant (3)

cement silo bin at Qixin
Cement Plant (4)

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

II

X

X

X

X

I

I

I

I

II

X

X

II

II

Type of
Site Soil

X

X

Site
Intensity

4 silos in a single row in line with No. 7 silo bin
and a platform were used to connect the two bins.
Sizes of the bin were the same as in No 7.

4 silos in a single row 10.0 m in diameter with a
wall about 15 m high; each silo supported by 12
columns about 2.0 m high.

2 silos in a single row, 13.5 m in diameter with a
wall about 15 m high; each silo supported by 12
columns about 2.2 m high.

5 silos in a single row, 10.0 m in diameter with a
wall 15.0 m high; each silo supported by 12
columns about 2.0 m high.

See case example (b).

Single silo with a diameter of 8.0 m, vertical wall
15.6 m high and 150 mm thick; supported by 6
columns 5.0 m high with a cross-section of
600×600 mm; filled walls were built between
columns.

4 silos with a wire hopper in a single row, 6.0 m
in diameter with a vertical wall 2.2 m high,
inclined wall 4.28 m high; each silo supported by
4 columns with a height of 6.8 m; cross-section of
inner columns 450×450 mm, outer columns
400×400 mm; filled walls were built between
columns.

5 silos with a steel hopper in a single row, 6.0 m
in diameter, 7.0 m in height (silo wall); each silo
supported by 4 columns with a height of 6 m;
cross-section of inner columns 400×500 mm,
outer columns 400×600 mm; filled walls were
built between columns.

Outline of Structure

Table 1.4 Damage to circular silos.

moderately
damaged
Collapse

slightly
damaged
slightly
damaged
slightly
damaged

See case example (b).

Collapsed totally; columns fractured; silo
body fell to the ground vertically; upper
ring beam cracked in many locations, lower
ring beam fractured.
Top of columns cracked slightly; circular
cracks occurred on the bottom of lower ring
beam.
Top of columns cracked slightly; circular
cracks occurred.
Top of columns cracked slightly; circular
cracks occurred.

slightly
damaged

slightly
damaged

South brick filled walls collapsed; east-west
filled walls cracked.

Top of columns cracked slightly; oblique
cracks occurred on filled walls.

moderately
damaged

Damage Degree

North columns and filled walls were
seriously damaged; top of columns crushed
with reinforcement exposed; brick walls
cracked seriously.

Damage Patterns
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Name of Silo

cement silo bin at Qixin
Cement Plant (5)

raw material silo bin at
Qixin Cement Plant

north line clinker silo
bin at Steel Plant of the
Tangshan Steel and Iron
Corp.

cement silo bin at
Refractory Plant, Guye

cement silo bin at the
No. 7007 Cement Plant
(1)

cement silo bin at the
No. 7007 Cement Plant
(2)

raw material silo bin at
the No. 7007 Cement
Plant (1)

new material silo bin at
the No. 7007 Cement
Plant (2)

No.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

I

I

I

I

I

IX

IX

IX

IX

II

X

X

I

I

Type of
Site Soil

X

X

Site
Intensity

basically intact

slightly
damaged
slightly
damaged

Basically intact.

Supporting silo wall in two silos at the
south end cracked obliquely.
Supports cracked circumferentially at
elevation 1.0-1.5 m.

Single row with 3 silos in line with No. 15 silo
bin; size also the same with No. 15; 2.5 m apart
from No. 15 and connected with a corridor at top.

See case example (d).

slightly
damaged

Filled walls between columns cracked
obliquely.

slightly
damaged

slightly
damaged

slightly
damaged

A lot of circular cracks occurred on the silo
wall under elevation 1.5 m.

Damage Degree
moderately
damaged

Damage Patterns
Horizontal cracks and oblique cracks
occurred on top of outer columns; splitting
of concrete at the bottom of inner columns.

See case example (d).

Single row each with 2 silos; height of silo wall
8.0 m; inner diameter of silos 6.15 m; height of
silo oblique wall 3.0 m; silo wall supported by
stone masonry connected with the lifting machine
frame; thickness of silo wall 150 mm.

2 rows with 14 silos, 6.0 m in inner diameter;
height of silo wall 10.0 m; height of supporting
silo wall 4.5 m; thickness of silo wall 150 mm.

2 rows with 3 silos in each row 6.23 m in
diameter; elevation at top of silo was 13.5 m;
height of silo wall 5.5 m; height of supporting silo
wall 8.0 m; thickness 150 mm.

2 rows with 3 silos in each row (2 large silos
about 5.0 m in diameter); elevation at top of large
silo was about 10.0 m, small silo 8.0 m; height of
silo wall about 4.0 m; height of support column
about 6.0 m; brick filled walls placed between
columns.

2 rows with 8 silos 8.0 m in diameter, 17.8 m in
total height. Clearance height under silos was
2.1 m; each silo supported by 4 columns, wall of
silos was built down to the surface; cross-section
of columns 500×500 mm.

2 rows of silos each consisting of 2 silos 13.5 m in
diameter with a wall 15.0-18.0 m high supported
by 12 columns 2.5 m high.

Outline of Structure

Table 1.4 Continued.
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Name of Silo

lime silo bin in the
quarry workshop at the
Qixin Cement Plant (1)

lime silo bin in the
quarry workshop at the
Qixin Cement Plant (2)

lime silo bin in the
quarry workshop at the
Qixin Cement Plant (3)

No.

17

18

19

Type of
Site Soil
I

I

I

Site
Intensity
IX

IX

IX

Single row with 6 silos in line with No. 17 silo
bin, sizes were the same too.

Single row with 6 silos in line with No. 17 silo
bin, sizes were the same too.

Single row with 6 silos, 7.5 m in inner diameter,
19.5 m in total height (not including the
superstructure); silo wall was built down to
surface; elevation of outlet opening silo 6.0 m;
thickness of silo wall 200 mm.

Outline of Structure

Table 1.4 Continued.

Horizontal cracks occurred at bottom of
silo; a lot of vertical cracks spacing
uniformly at 1.8 m occurred on silo wall.

Horizontal cracks occurred at bottom of
silo; silos cracked obliquely; a lot of
vertical cracks, spacing uniformly at about
1.8 m occurred on silo wall.

1-2 circular cracks occurred on silo wall at
elevation 0.8-2.0 m; oblique cracks
occurred on individual silos.

Damage Patterns

moderately
damaged

moderately
damaged

moderately
damaged

Damage Degree
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Table 1.5 Statistics on damage to top chambers of different structural types.

Collapsed

brick-wood
structure

3

2

brick-R.C.
structure

7

2

R.C. framed
structure

6

lightweight steel
structure

3

Total (no./%)

19

brick-wood
structure

4

brick-R.C.
structure

6

R.C. framed
structure

3

lightweight steel
structure

2

Total (no./%)

15

Name of Silo Bin

square
silo

circular
silo

Damage Degree

No. of
Top
Chambers

Seriously
Damaged

Moderately
Damaged

Slightly
Damaged

Basically
Intact
1

2

1

3

2

1

2
3

4

2

21%

10.5%

1

1

4

5.3%

42.2%

3
3

1

2

2

1
2

3

8

21%

3

20%

20%

3

20%

4

damage to
brick
surrounding
wall only
2

26.7%

13.3%

Table 1.6 Damage to structure of top chambers.
No.

Name of Silo Bin

Site
Intensity

Structural Type of
Top Chamber

Damage to Top Chamber

See case example (c)

Damage
Degree

1

coal silo bin at
Coking Plant,
Tangshan

X

slightly
damaged

2

coke sieving
building at Coking
Plant, Tangshan

X

R.C. framed
structure with brick
filled walls

One short column was split.

moderately
damaged

3

north coal site bin
at Coking Plant,
Tangshan

X

brick-R.C. structure

Brick wall at the south end
collapsed; one horizontal crack
occurred on upper and lower
part of longitudinal wall
respectively; arc-shaped wall
connected to the corridor
cracked due to shear.

seriously
damaged

Remarks
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Table 1.6 Continued.
No.

Name of Silo Bin

Site
Intensity

Structural Type of
Top Chamber

Damage to Top Chamber

Damage
Degree

4

south coal silo bin
at Coking Plant,
Tangshan

X

brick-R.C. structure

One horizontal crack occurred
on upper and lower part of
longitudinal wall and window
opening respectively.

slightly
damaged

5

raw material silo
bin for rotary kiln
at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

R.C. framed
structure with brick
filled wall

Top of columns cracked slightly;
a lot of horizontal cracks on
filled walls; brick wall
connected to the lifting machine
frame partly collapsed.

slightly
damaged

6

raw material silo
bin for vertical kiln
at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

7

clinker sorting silo
bin for rotary kiln
at alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

R.C. framed
structure with brick
filled walls

Top of two columns in top
chamber slightly cracked;
horizontal cracks occurred on
wall above window opening in
top chamber.

slightly
damaged

8

clinker silo bin for
rotary kiln at
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

brick-wood
structure

No obvious damage was
observed.

basically
intact

9

clinker silo bin for
vertical kiln at
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

10

clinker silo bin in
north lime
workshop at Steel
Plant, Tangshan
Steel and Iron
Corp.

X

R.C. framed
structure with brick
filled walls

Collapsed.

collapsed

11

cement silo bin at
Refractory Plant,
Guye

X

brick-R.C. structure

Part of brick walls collapsed;
part of roof was suspended and
the remaining brick walls split
into several pieces.

seriously
damaged

12

cement silo bin at
No. 7007 Cement
Plant (1)

IX

brick-wood
structure

Upper and lower part of brick
walls all cracked, cracks in the
upper part were more serious.

moderately
damaged

13

cement silo bin at
No. 7007 Cement
Plant (2)

IX

brick-R.C. structure

Four corners of brick wall partly
collapsed; large oblique cracks
occurred on the remaining walls.

seriously
damaged

14

raw material silo
bin at No. 7007
Cement Plant (1)

IX

15

Raw material silo
bin in No. 7007
Cement Plant (2)

IX

See case example (b)

See case example (a)

See case example (d)

Brick-wood
structure

Large oblique cracks occurred
on the end wall; longitudinal
walls cracked slightly

collapsed

basically
intact

moderately
damaged
moderately
damaged

Remarks
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Table 1.6 Continued.
No.

Name of Silo Bin

Site
Intensity

Structural Type of
Top Chamber

Damage
Degree

Damage to Top Chamber

16

silo bin at Qixin
Cement Plant

X

R.C. framed
structure with brick
filled walls

Top of the column cracked;
horizontal cracks occurred on
upper and lower part of the brick
wall; building in the west partly
collapsed

seriously
damaged

17

limestone silo bin
at quarry workshop,
Qixin Cement Plant
(1)

X

lightweight steel
structure with
bearing brick walls

Surrounding walls cracked.

slightly
damaged

18

limestone silo bin
at quarry workshop,
Qixin Cement Plant
(2)

X

brick-wood
structure

Large part of the bin collapsed.

collapsed

19

limestone silo bin
at quarry workshop,
Qixin Cement Plant
(3)

X

lightweight steel
structure with
bearing brick walls

Surrounding walls cracked.

slightly
damaged

Remarks
Not used
before the
quake.

Table 2.1 Statistics on damage to corridors investigated.
Classification of
Corridors
exposed
type

No. of Corridors
Investigated
Total

Type of Structure

6

supporting frame with single R.C.
column or double R.C. columns, cast-insitu slab and beam

5 slightly damaged; 1
moderately damaged

4

lightweight steel structure

basically intact

21

ordinary steel structure

20 basically intact; 1
slightly damaged

5

brick arched or brick cylinder
supporting frame; pre-cast R.C. slab and
beam

all collapsed

28

brick-R.C. structure with cast-in-situ
R.C. frame, slab and beam, brick walls

14 moderately damaged, 14
collapsed

3

portal frame placed on the beam;
longitudinal pre-cast R.C. roof slabs

slightly damaged

5

cast-in-situ reinforced rubble concrete or
rubble concrete wall

basically intact

10

corridors
above the
surface
closed
type

Classified

57

underground
corridors

5

Total

72

Damage Degree
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Table 2.2 Investigation on damage to corridors.

No.

Name of Corridor

Site
Intensity

Type
of Site
Soil

Structural Details

Damage to Corridor

Damage
Degree

1

No. 2 corridor at
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

II

Width 6.0 m; span 6.0 m;
height of lower end 2.90 m;
higher end 4.5 m; cast-insitu R.C. slabs and beams;
surrounding brick wall
240 mm thick (1B).

Fine horizontal cracks on brick
wall at the eave and on top of
beam; raw material sieving
house at the higher end
collapsed; end of girder in the
corridor failed in tension, brick
walls intact.

slightly
damaged

2

No. 4 corridor in
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

II

Cast-in-situ R.C. slab, beam
and supporting frame; no
surrounding wall.

No damage to all beams, slabs
and supporting frames.

basically
intact

3

No. 6 corridor in
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

II

Width 7.8 m; span 6.5 m;
height of lower end 3.2 m;
higher end 5.6 m; cast-insitu R.C. slabs and beams;
width of surrounding wall
240 mm (1B).

Lower end support of bearing
beam damaged; brick masonry
loosened and cracked; plant
building adjacent to the higher
end of corridor collapsed
causing complete collapse of
corridor.

collapsed

4

No. 8 corridor at
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

II

Width 2.5 m; total length
24.224 m; height of lower
end 3.2 m; higher end
11.2 m; exposed type of
corridor; pre-cast R.C.
single-column support;
steel truss with longitudinal
pre-cast slab, no
surrounding walls.

Supports inclined or collapsed;
brick support at the lower end
was crushed; higher end
support collapsed due to
pounding of adjacent falling
plant building; steel truss
crushed due to compression.

collapsed

5

No. 13 corridor at
alumina mine,
Guogezhuang

X

II

Width 3.3 m; total length
84.00 m; exposed corridor;
pre-cast R.C. supports with
longitudinal pre-cast slab
and beams; bearing beams
connected to the machine
frame; no surrounding
walls.

Support beam in the first span
at lower end fell down due to
collapse of adjacent plant
building; no damage to other
spans.

collapsed

6

corridor in coal
plant at Coking
Plant, Tangshan,
(1)

X

II

Width, 2.5 m, total length,
192.0 m; span, 12 m;
height, 10 m (elevated
corridor); precast R.C.
supports and slabs; brick
surrounding walls, 240 mm
thick

Horizontal cracks occurred at
the eave and top of beam;
oblique cracks at corners of
window opening; vertical
cracks on support of girder

slightly
damaged

7

corridor to the coal
silo at Coking
Plant, Tangshan

X

II

Total length about 50 m;
span 12 m; one span of
steel truss structure was
25 m; other spans were of a
portal frame on an inverted
beam; asbestos wall and
roof slabs.

Lower support of girder
crushed; end of beam support
pulled apart vertically with a
maximum width 5 mm;
asbestos tiles and walls
basically intact.

slightly
damaged
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Table 2.2 Investigation on damage to corridors.

No.

Name of Corridor

Site
Intensity

Type
of Site
Soil

Structural Details

Damage
Degree

Damage to Corridor

8

corridor at Qixin
Cement Plant,
Tangshan, (1)

X

II

Total length about 35 m;
cast-in-situ R.C. slab,
beams and supports which
extended to the same length
with the roof slab; brick
surrounding wall 240 mm
thick.

Basically no damage to walls,
other structural parts intact.

basically
intact

9

corridor at Qixin
Cement Plant,
Tangshan, (2)

X

II

Cast-in-situ R.C. slabs,
beams and supports; brick
surrounding walls 240 mm
thick.

All brick walls collapsed.

collapsed

10

corridor at Qixin
Cement Plant,
Tangshan, (3)

X

II

Cast-in-situ R.C. framed
structure; elevated corridor
of the same height; both
ends connected to plant
buildings, asbestos wall.

Asbestos walls basically intact;
column of the support at one
end fractured; corridor did not
collapse.

seriously
collapsed

11

corridor at
Architectural
Ceramics Plant,
Tangshan

X

II

Total length about 25 m;
cast-in-situ R.C. slabs,
beams and supports;
column of support extended
below the roof slab,
inverted-beam support; low
brick walls with 240 mm
thickness.

No damage.

basically
intact

Note: 1. Height of lower end and higher end of corridor both counted from the surface.
2. Horizontal cracks and vertical cracks referred to cracks parallel or vertical to the floor
the corridor respectively.

slab of

Table 2.3 Statistics on damage to corridors of composite structure.
Total No.
of
Corridors

28

e

Damage Degree no. %
Intensity

No. of
Corridors

X

20

10

IX

8

4

Note: 1) All filler brick walls.

Collapsed
50%

50%

Seriously
Damaged

Moderately
Damaged







2

25%

j

Slightly
Damaged
7
2

35%
25%

Basically
Intact
3
1)
14%

Damage
Ratio



100%

90%
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Table 3.1 Specification of rotary kilns and their foundations.
Location of
Kilns

No. of
Kiln

Diameter
(m)

Length
(m)

No. of
Kilns

2.5 __

50

1

1970

R.C. foundation; intact
after the quake

3, 4, 5

3.45

45

3

before
liberation of
China

brick foundation pier
upon which was a
concrete layer; intact
after the quake

6

3.0

60

1

before
liberation of
China

brick foundation pier
upon which was a
concrete layer; intact
after the quake

7

3.4

60

1

before
liberation of
China

brick foundation pier
upon which was a
concrete layer; intact
after the quake

78

1

before
liberation of
China

brick foundation pier
upon which was a
concrete layer; intact
after the quake

Alumina
Mine,
Guogezhuang

Qixin Cement
Plant

8

2.95

2.7

3.0

2.9 __

(Translator: Lu Rongjian)

Date of
Construction

Foundation

Remarks
cooling tunnel,
25 m long

with multicooling tunnel
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Photo 1.1. A horizontal crack at the top of a column in
the coke sieving building at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 1.2. Damage to the top of the support column of
the waste material silo at the Qixin Cement Plant.

Photo 1.3. Buckling of reinforcement in the column top
of the coke silo at the Tangshan Steel and Iron Plant.

Photo 1.4. Fracture of a column supporting the silo at
the Qixin Cement Plant in Tangshan.
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Photo 1.5. Collapse of a coal silo at the Coke Workshop
of the Maoershan Fertilizer Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 1.6. Damage to the bottom of the support column
at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 1.7. Damage to the top of the support column of
the north cement silo at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 1.8. Fractures of columns in the cement silo bin at
the Qixin Cement Plant in Tangshan.
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Photo 1.9. Damage to the tops of adjacent silos due to
pounding against each other.

Photo 1.10. Fracture of the ring beam under the silo
wall.

Photo 1.11. Damage to the top chamber of a coal silo
bin at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 1.12. Damage to the top chamber of a cement silo
bin at the Refractory Plant in Guye.
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Photo 1.13. Collapse of the top chamber of a clinker silo
bin for vertical kilns at the Alumina Mine in
Guogezhuang.

Photo 1.15. Damage to the top of a column in
the coal silo bin at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 1.14. A fractured column in the top chamber
penetrated the roof at the Alumina Mine in
Guogezhuang.

Photo 1.16. Damage to the bottom of a column at the coal silo
bin at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.
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Photo 2.1. Damage to the coal washing corridor in the
Coke Workshop at the Fertilizer Plant in Maoershan.

Photo 2.2. Collapse of a brick wall in the No. 3 corridor
at the Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.

Photo 2.3. A corridor at the Architectural Ceramics
Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 2.4. Concrete at the lower end of a girder was
crushed in the corridor at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.
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Photo 2.5. A beam in the support frame fractured in the
No. 3 corridor at the Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.

Photo 2.6. There was damage at the connection of the
corridor and clinker selecting plant building at the
Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.

Photo 2.7. The top of a column in the support frame of
the corridor connected to the plant building at the Qixin
Cement Plant was split.

Photo 2.8. Damage to the No. 3 corridor at the Alumina
Mine in Guogezhuang.
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Photo 2.9. The brick bearing pier at the lower end of the
No. 12 corridor collapsed and the girder fractured and
fell down at the Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.

Photo 3.1. Damage to a bridge corridor on top of the
coke oven at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 3.2. The ammonia pipe collapsed due to falling of
a chimney at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 3.3. Damage to the foundation frame of the No. 1
coke oven at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.
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Photo 3.4. Damage to the top of side columns in the
foundation frame of the No. 1 coke oven at the Coke
Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 3.5. Dislocation of bricks on top of the portal
frame of the No. 2 coke oven at the Maoershan Fertilizer
Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 3.6. Collapse of the north wall and platform at the
end of the No. 1 coke oven at the Maoershan Fertilizer
Plant in Tangshan.

Photo 3.7. A brick filler wall of the north wall of the
No. 1 oven inclined outward at the Maoershan
Fertilizer Plant in Tangshan.
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Photo 3.8. Damaged 100 m3 rectangular vertical kiln
with an exterior burning chamber at the Alumina Mine
in Guogezhuang, Tangshan.

Photo 3.9. Concrete at the top of a column in the middle
of the foundation frame at the No. 1 kiln failed.

Photo 3.10. Damage to a vertical kiln in the South Lime Workshop at the Tangshan Steel and
Iron Corp.

Photo 3.11. A vertical kiln and plant building of the
North Lime Workshop collapsed at the Steel Plant of the
Tangshan Steel and Iron Corp.
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Photo 3.12. Cracks on the outer wall of the kiln.

Photo 3.13. The top arch of the down draft kiln
collapsed.

Photo 3.14. Displacement of a rotary kiln body at the
Qixin Cement Plant.

Photo 3.15. Displacement of a rotary kiln body at the
Alumina Mine at Guogezhuang.
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Photo 3.16. Fracture of a cast iron support at the Qixin
Cement Plant.

Photo 3.17. The baffle-plate in a rotary kiln inclined and
split at the Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.
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Figure 1.1. A clinker silo bin for the vertical kiln at the Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.

Figure 1.2. Raw material silo bin for the vertical kiln at the Alumina Mine in Guogezhuang.
(a) Plan; (b) Section I-I
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Figure 1.3. Structure of the coal silo bin at the Tangshan Coke Plant.

Figure 1.4. Structure of the raw material silo bin at the No. 7007 Cement Plant.
(a) Plan; (b) Section I-I
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Figure 2.1. Arrangement of the conveyer belt corridors in the Clay Clinker Sintering Workshop at the Guogezhuang
Alumina Mine in Tangshan.

Figure 2.2. Structural layout of the No. 1 corridor at the Guogezhuang Alumina
Mine.
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Figure 2.3. Structural layout of the No. 3 corridor at the Guogezhuang Alumina Mine.

Figure 2.4. Structural layout of the No. 3 corridor at the Guogezhuang Alumina Mine.
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Figure 2.5. Structural layout of the No. 12 corridor at the Guogezhuang Alumina Mine.
(a) Profile; (b) Cross-section 1-1; (c) Cross-section 2-2

Figure 3.1. Profile and cross-section of a coke oven at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.
(a) Profile; (b) Cross-section
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Figure 3.2. Plan and cross-section of the coke oven foundation at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.
(a) Plan; (b) Cross-section I-I
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Figure 3.3. Damage to the foundation of the No. 1 coke oven at the Coke Plant in Tangshan.
(a) Plan; (b) 8th row of the foundation frame; (c) Cracks from View 3; (d) Cracks on the resisting wall (developed)
from View 1; (e) Cracks on the resisting wall (developed) from View 2
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Figure 3.4. A 100 m3 rectangular vertical kiln with an exterior burning chamber at the
Guogezhuang Alumina Mine in Tangshan.
1. Inlet; 2. Down channel; 3. Auto-burner; 4. Coal hopper; 5. Ash hopper; 6. Outlet
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Figure 3.5. The foundation frame of a vertical kiln.
(a) Plan; (b) Reinforcement of the frame

Figure 3.6. Cracks on the foundation frame of the No. 1
vertical kiln.
(a) Plan of frame; (b) Cross-section 1-1; (c) Crosssection 2-2; (d) Cross-section 3-3
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Figure 3.7. A 250 m3 lime vertical kiln in the North Lime
Workshop at the Steel Plant of the Tangshan Steel and Iron
Corp.
1. Single hopper elevator; 2. Rotary charger; 3. Lead screw lime
output machine; 4. Star-shaped lime output machine
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Figure 3.8. The structure of a tunnel kiln.
(a) Profile; (b) Cross-section; (c) Cross-section of (b)

Figure 3.9. A 150 m3 down draft kiln for clay bricks.
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO POWER PLANT STRUCTURES
IN THE TANGSHAN AREA
Hu Wenlong, Zhou Qi and Zhu Lianqi*

After the quake investigations were conducted on earthquake damage to main structures at
the following Power Plants: Douhe Power Plant, Tangshan Power Plant and Linxi Power Plant.
The structures that were investigated included a 180 m poured-in-place R.C. chimney, 4 groups
of water film dust collectors, 7 cooling towers, cooling system structures (intake water pump
house, transfer well, circulating water pipelines, channels, etc.), and 220 kV outdoor step-up
substations, etc.
The Douhe Power Plant was located in the northwest suburb of Tangshan City, Hebei
Province. The west bank of its reservoir was about 20 km from the city. The subsoil at the
plant, with a depth of over 100 m, belonged to saturated and compact silt of Quaternary alluvium
that was divided into three strata. The first was a medium compressible sub-clay about 7.5 m in
depth, the second was a compact silt about 17 m in depth and the third was a compact hard clay.
The water table underneath was about 5-6 m below ground level. All the structures were erected
on natural foundation soil.
The Tangshan Power Plant was situated in the city of Tangshan north of Dacheng Hill in the
vicinity of the epicenter. The ground had a fairly good geological formation, it possessed
Quaternary alluvium clay and sandy clay strata 2 m below ground level and a sand stratum about
5 m thick from 5-7 m below ground level. Further down, there was an air-slaked limestone rock
base with its surface upgrading southward. The ground water table was about 3-4 m below
ground level.
The Linxi Power Plant was a small-sized power plant run by the Kailuan Coal Mine. It was
situated in the East Mining District of Tangshan City. It had a sub-clay foundation bed.
The Tangshan Power Plant was within the intensity X area of the earthquake while the
Douhe Power Plant and the Linxi Power Plant were in the intensity IX area.
I. The 180 m R.C. Chimney at the Douhe Power Plant
1. General condition of the structure
The 180 m R.C. chimney at the Douhe Power Plant was completed in October 1975 and put
into use in December. It was the tallest chimney in China at that time.
The flue gas temperature was 150°C. The average maximum wind pressure measured at an
elevation of 10 m in 10-minute durations was 35 kg/m2, which is expected to happen once in 30
years. The approximate value adopted was 40 kg/m2. Outdoor temperature: monthly average
high in hottest month 40°C, monthly average low in coldest month −12°C. The depth of bottom
* Beijing Electric Power Design Institute
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of foundation was −5.000 m; the rubble concrete bedding was −5.000 to −6.800 m. The grayishbrown light sub-clay underneath the bedding at −6.800 m was about 1.000 m in depth with a
plastic property; its allowable load capacity was 2 kg/cm2. Below this was compact fine sand
and silt.
The original seismic design intensity was set at VI degrees. To meet requirements the design
intensity was revised to VII degrees. The concrete strength for the chimney shaft was 300
kg/cm2. After the 28-day curing, the average compressive strength on the 15 cm3 standard test
block was recorded as 347 kg/cm2. Tensile strength of the No. 16 manganese reinforcing steel
was 2,900 kg/cm2. The average tensile stress yield point was 7,470 kg/cm2. The thickness of the
cylindrical chimney wall was 460 mm below an elevation of 16.000 m, gradually reducing to
180 mm from 16.000 m up. Thickness and materials of inner lining: 240 mm red brick below an
elevation of 16.000 m; 120 mm ceramite concrete above an elevation of 16.000 m; a layer of
pearlite block was paved in between the ceramite concrete lining and the R.C. chimney shaft
wall. For elevation and sections of the chimney see Fig. 1.
The construction of the R.C. chimney shaft and ceramite concrete lining were carried out
simultaneously using dual sliding forms. To ensure the overall thickness of the shaft wall and
lining a layer of cold priming oil impregnated 50 mm thick cement pearlite block was
sandwiched in-between. Up the inside of the wall a ring of rectangular-projecting brackets were
formed at every 10 m in height. Its cantilevered dimensions measured 800(h)×500(b)×1
(thickness of the cement pearlite block + thickness of the ceramite lining). The horizontal space
between the brackets was filled with cement pearlite blocks. The exposed surface of the brackets
at the inner part of the chimney was plastered with 30 mm fire-proof cement mortar.
The percentage of vertical reinforcement for the R.C. shaft was 0.4-0.88%, and that of the
horizontal was 0.3% or more. The highest percentage of vertical reinforcement was set at the
vicinity of 120.000 m elevation and the lowest at the top and bottom of the chimney.
2. Earthquake damage
After the earthquake struck this area on July 28, 1976 a circular crack was observed on the
chimney at 130.000 m elevation. The crack was more apparent on the west side. The shaft
above the crack had a horizontal displacement of about 30-40 mm toward the south yet the shaft
basically remained vertical. A strong aftershock happened at 18:45 that same day and the upper
shaft swayed several times with a cracking sound from the reinforcing bars and flickering sparks;
then, the upper part of the shaft inclined and slowly moved toward the southeast direction. At
the same time, an opening was torn below the fracture of the shaft (Photo 1).
Some broken pieces fell into the shaft and knocked out the 120 mm thick R.C. ash bunker
plank at 7.000 m elevation, detached the steel step ladders between 120.000 m and 130.000 m,
elevation and also cut a 6,400 mm wide opening in the signal platform at an elevation of
90.000 m.
After the quake a survey was conducted on August 22 on the inclination of the chimney to
check against the data obtained on May 31, 1976 before the quake. It was observed that the
settlement of the east side had increased 0.9 mm from 19.2 mm to 20.1 mm relative to the west
side. The converted inclination increment was 7.7×10-5, this value was rather small. The
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measured deflection and distortion of the lower part of the chimney were the same as recorded
before the quake.
Aside from the damage to the shaft wall at a nearby fracture, no other apparent damage to the
chimney could be detected with the naked eye or with a theodolite. Minor cracks around the
chimney at different elevations were observed. Since no overall inspection had been made
before the quake it was hard to say whether these cracks were formed due to the quake or not.
No damage to the foundation bed and underground structures was detected.
During the restoration of the chimney in May 1977 it was found that at the fracture (above
the circular of brackets at 130.000 m) there were heaps of broken concrete and ceramite concrete
in various sizes with a maximum size up to 400 mm. The entangled steel bars were bent and
some were broken (Fig. 2).
A lot of cracks were observed near the fracture, which were distributed within the 127.000130.000 m elevation range (Fig. 3). The transverse and longitudinal cracks crossed each other
on the side where the upper shaft fell off (see 1−1 in Fig. 3). The maximum widths of the
longitudinal and transverse cracks were about 3 mm and 1 mm respectively. No longitudinal
crack was observed on the opposite side, only two through-wall cracks less than 1 mm were
detected (see Fig. 3, 2−2). Epoxy resin treated with cement mortar was used in the restoration
work. The grouting pressure adopted was 6 kg/cm2.
The damage gap at the top of the chimney was measured to be 3,650 mm at the opening and
650 mm at the end (Fig. 4). Besides, there were quite a few slanted cracks on the ceramite
concrete lining from 90.000 m elevation up.
II. Water Film Dust Collectors at the Douhe Power Plant
1. General conditions of the structures
Four groups of R.C. water film dust collectors were equipped for the boilers at the Douhe
Power Plant. The first and second ones were already completed before the quake and the third
one was nearly completed but without the inner lining. The fourth one only had the brick ring
wall base done. Each collector was composed of four R.C. cylinders connected to a R.C. header
with the upper parts of the ring wall bases linked up with a R.C. platform.
Dimensions of the structures are listed below.
(1) First and second group
O.D. of cylinder
Thickness of cylinder wall
Elevation at top of cylinder
Thickness of brick ring wall base
Elevation at top of brick ring wall base

4.88 m
160 mm
18.300 m
490 mm
2.800 m

(2) Third and fourth group
O.D. of cylinder

6.28 m
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Thickness of cylinder wall
Elevation at top of cylinder
Thickness of brick ring wall base
Elevation at top of brick ring wall base

200 mm
22.000 m
620 mm
2.8880 m

Poured-in-place #200 concrete was used for all the R.C. cylinders. All the cylinders were
lined with brick and diabase slate. The weight of the first and second group collectors (when
empty) was approximately over 800 t (brick ring wall base not included). Ring walls were built
with #75 brick and #50 cement mortar and were built on R.C. bedding, the thickness of which
was 0.50 m for the first and second group and 0.60 m for the third and fourth group. The plan
and section of the first and second group is shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
2. Earthquake damage
The brick ring wall bases of the first group were crushed. The R.C. cylinders slumped down
and inclined to the east about 14° and to the south about 1°14′ (Photo 2). The platform below
the cylinders also fell and tilted with the crushed bases (Photo 3). Because the steel flue that was
connected to the smoke outlet on top of the cylinders was torn open by the slumping and tilting
of the cylinders, the steel flue which was connected to the bottom smoke inlet on the east side
was crushed and broken. There were two transverse cracks on the upper part of the cylinder
adjacent to the R.C. header; the cylinder body below the header also developed circular cracks.
The platform had local damage on the south end.
The upper R.C. cylinder bodies of the second group were structurally intact but the lower
brick ring wall bases were badly damaged which made the upper cylinder bodies tilt 5° to the
west and the top center deviation was up to 900 mm. Damage at connections to the steel flue
was similar to that of the first group (Photos 4 and 5).
Damage to the third group was much less than to the first and second groups. Many
transverse cracks and some displacement were observed on the brick ring bases and three to four
slant cracks were observed near the left holes on the brick ring bases.
III. Cooling Towers at the Tangshan and Linxi Power Plants
There were three hyperbolic natural draft cooling towers and a series of forced draft cooling
towers at the Tangshan Power Plant. And there were three cross-flow natural draft cooling
towers at the Linxi Power Plant.
1. Counter-flow hyperbolic natural draft cooling towers at the Tangshan Power Plant
(1) General conditions of the structures
All three counter-flow hyperbolic natural draft cooling towers were R.C. structures. Two of
these were constructed in 1972 on a rock foundation and they had a spray area of 2,000 m2. The
height of the tower was 70 m and the height of the air-inlet was 6 m (Fig. 7). The shell was
supported on V-shaped raking columns.
Section of column

250 x 400 mm
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Reinforcement
4φ20 + 4φ16
Concrete strength
#250
Section of ring beam at shell’s lower rim
1200 × 450 mm
Reinforcement
9φ16 on both sides
Concrete strength
#200
Thickness of shell
250-100 mm
Concrete strength
200, anti-seepage rating S6
Reinforcement
No. 3 plain bar
Inner: transverse steel from bottom up
φ14-φ8@350 mm
longitudinal steel
φ8@220-327
Outer: transverse steel
φ14-φ8@200 mm
longitudinal steel
φ8@191-227
Dripping installations were composed of R.C. grilles.
The third hyperbolic natural draft cooling tower with 1,520 m2 of spray area was constructed
in 1959. It sat on a sub-clay foundation soil.
Height of tower
Height of air-inlet

55 m
3.36 m

The shell was supported on 36 V-shaped raking columns with octagonal sections.
Column section
340 mm (encircle diameter)
Reinforcement
No. 5 threaded steel 4φ28 + 4φ14
Concrete strength
#200
Section of ring beam at shell’s lower rim
660 × 350 mm
Reinforcement
10φ16 on both sides
Thickness of wall
250-100 mm
Concrete strength
#200, anti-seepage rating S4
Reinforcement
No. 3 plain bar
Inner: transverse steel from bottom up
φ12-φ8@300 mm
longitudinal steel
φ10-φ8@300 mm
Outer: transverse steel
φ12@150 mm-φ8@160 mm
longitudinal steel
φ12-φ8@200 mm
Dripping installations were composed of 10 decks of R.C. grilles.
(2) Earthquake damage
The damage was similar for all three towers.
A. Horizontal displacement was observed at the main water tank and distribution tank and
the end stopper plate of the main water tank was crushed. Some of the distribution tanks were
locally broken (Photo 6).
B. Reinforced concrete grilles were detached and fell (Photo 7).
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C. Circular cracks developed on beams and columns of the R.C. framework supporting the
grilles. The cracks on the beams were much worse, local concrete sections were completely
broken and hanging on only by its reinforcement steel.
D. Vertical cracks were observed on the ends of radial beams in two successive spans next to
the central riser, and the connections of the ends of radial beams to the central riser were badly
damaged (Photo 8). Cracks were detected in the middle part of the ring beams adjacent to the
central riser.
2. Cross-flow natural draft cooling towers at the Linxi Power Plant
(1) General conditions of the structures
There were three cross-flow natural draft cooling towers at the Linxi Power Plant. The No. 1
and No. 2 towers were arranged in a south to north array and were located north of the main
plant building. The No. 3 tower was located east of the main plant building. The No. 2, No. 1,
and No. 3 towers were built in 1931, 1937, and 1958 respectively.
The foundation beds of the three towers were all sub-clay with a loading capacity of 17 t/m2.
All these towers had the same structural type and dimensions (Fig. 8).
Overall height of tower
42 m
Height of shell
27.85
Under the shell there were 12 support columns.
Height of column
15.72 m
Column section
450 × 700 mm
Reinforcement:
Base
5φ18 + 3φ34 + 2φ32 on each side
Shaft
5φ18 on both inner and outer sides
The 1.22 m high column foundation was embedded 0.72 m below the basin floor. The base area
was 2500 × 3400 mm. The foundation was trapezoidal longitudinally and single-stepped
transversely. The columns were connected by two ring beams at the top and bottom. The shell
was constructed with prefabricated R.C. slabs but the lower ring beam, the four girdle beams, the
top ring beam and the outlet wall were all poured-in-place R.C. The size of the pre-cast slabs
was 1436 × 300 × 70 mm (average wall thickness) (Fig. 9). Each ring section of the shell
consisted of 48 slabs. Cement mortar was laid between stages of the slabs and φ12 horizontal
steel was embedded in the grooved joint of the upper and lower stages of the slabs. Two φ12
steel were run in the vertical joints of the slabs. Horizontally, special hooks tying together the
vertical and horizontal bars were provided at the joint of every third slab. The vertical groove
formed between two slabs was grouted with fine aggregate concrete during construction of the
shell (Fig. 10). The lower ring beam had a 1000 × 450 mm section with 3φ18 on both inner and
outer sides. The four ring girths of the shell were reinforced with 2φ18 on both sides. The top
ring beam was poured monolithically with the outlet of the shell. The overall height of this
section was 1,120 mm (including beam height 580). The average width of the beam was
250 mm. The reinforcement was 3φ18 on both the inner and outer sides. The wall thickness of
the outlet was 100 mm. The concrete strength was not less than #200 throughout.
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The dripping installations surrounding the cooling tower had an o.d. of 34.44 m. The water
trough, dripping boards and the supporting frames were timber structures.
(2) Earthquake damage
The quake hit while the No. 1 and No. 2 cooling towers were in operation. The water
dripping installations together with the support frame collapsed entirely, but that of the No. 3
cooling tower (not in operation) remained intact. The joints of beams and columns of all the
towers showed slight cracks. The shells remained intact on the whole.
3. Forced draft cooling tower at the Tangshan Power Plant
(1) General conditions of the structure
The forced draft cooling tower was grated into 48 squares. The whole lot was divided into
west and east parts by a transverse passage in the middle with each having 24 compartments.
The whole job was completed in two phases; 16 compartments were erected in 1956 during the
first phase while the rest were erected in 1959.
The types of towers were identical for both phases. The height of the tower was 14 m; height
of the draft cylinder was 17 m; and height of the air-inlet was 3.9 m. The structure of the tower
consisted of a 3-story poured-in-place R.C. frame. Longitudinally each part had 12 column
spacing with 8.0 m and transversely had two column spacing with 7.7 m. The internal partition
walls in both the longitudinal and transverse directions were all poured-in-place R.C.
construction with a concrete strength of #170. The external walls were pre-cast R.C. plates. The
embedded depth of the foundation was 3.92 m. Dripping installations of the cooling tower had
12, 14, and 16 decks of R.C. grilles respectively.
(2) Earthquake damage
Only slight cracks were detected at beam ends of the lower story frame. No reinforcement
measures were taken after the earthquake. Service continued.
IV. Cooling System Structures at the Douhe Power Plant
The cooling water at the Douhe Power Plant was supplied by the Douhe Reservoir. After
heat exchange the circulated cooling water was again discharged into the reservoir, which served
as a natural cooling pond and was used repeatedly. The cooling system structures consisted of
an intake water pump house, transfer well, circulating-water pipelines and intake and discharge
channels.
1. Intake water pump house
(1) General conditions of the structure
The intake water pump house was located on the west side of the Douhe Reservoir. The
designed capacity consisted of 7 sets of vertical pumps; two of them were erected before the
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quake. They were in service when the shock hit. There was also a 20 t overhead traveling crane
in the plant building.
The underground structure of the intake water pump house below level zero was a cylindrical
R.C. construction (Fig. 11). Its dimension was 41.40 m (l) × 23.45 m (w) × 24.50 m (h) and the
buried depth below ground level was 15.50 m. The foundation soil was sub-clay 4 m in depth
from the ground level down. Further down there was fine sand. An open caisson was used in
construction. Below level zero the plan included a front tank, a filter room and a pump room.
The pump house from the bottom up consisted of the pump floor, the electric motor floor and the
zero elevation floor. The thickness of the base slab was 1.0 m. A 2.0 m sealing concrete
bedding was set beneath the slab. The R.C. floor of the motor room had 6 transverse beams and
2 longitudinal beams with cross-section 1400 × 700 mm and the thickness of the floor was
100 mm. The filter room at level zero was kept enclosed except for the preset holes. Around the
pump house at zero level there were cantilevered passages leading to the outside.
The beams, columns and roof slabs of the pump house above zero floor level were all precast elements. The span was 15.00 m. The pump house had 7 bays; the column spacing at either
end was 6.6 m and that of the middle was 5.4 m. The height of the column was 8.3 m, the
column section was 400 × 600 mm and the reinforcement was 4φ22 on either side. The structure
of the column base is shown in Fig. 12. The thickness of the filling wall was 370 mm. The
walls were laid with #50 cement mortar. The wall was strengthened with 2 R.C. girths. The roof
structure consisted of a pre-cast R.C. I-beam and large sized R.C. channel slabs. On one gable
end there was a 4,200 × 3,600 mm opening. There were window openings of 4,200 × 3,600 mm
in each bay. On the other gable end there was a 3,600 × 3,600 mm entrance door.
(2) Earthquake damage
The R.C. box structure of the pump house below zero floor level was basically intact; only
the fillings at the pipe outlet were pulled loose. Surveys done after the shock showed the caisson
well tilted to the northeast (forward and slightly to its right) with an inclination rate of i=0.003.
The relative maximum settlement difference was about 40 mm (settlement before shock
included) which is a comparatively minor value.
Damage to the upper building was quite serious (Photo 9). The whole frame (the front tank
side) inclined to the north. Damage to columns on the B-axis were worse than to columns on the
A-axis. Most of the second-stage poured concrete at the base of the columns on the B-axis was
crushed or broken. The worst damage was to the base of column 1 (B-axis); one of its main steel
bars was bent and deviated 50 mm from its original centerline (Photo 10). Besides, all columns
showed circular cracks, mainly concentrated within a 2.0 m height range above the base. For
example, the B4 column had 14 circular cracks within 3.3 m from the base. 12 of the cracks
were found within 2.0 m. Cracks on some of the columns are shown in Fig. 13. One end gable
with a window opening collapsed outward and the other with the entrance door inclined outward
with its upper part falling off. Filler walls between columns showed regular vertical cracks that
were broader at the upper ends. Most of the parapets above the eaves fell off.
2. Transfer well
(1) General conditions of the structure
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The transfer well was located at the back of the intake water pump house. The embedded
depth of its foundation was quite shallow. The foundations were placed on 1.5 m thick sub-clay,
which laid on a fine sand layer.
The well was regular in form with not too much equipment. It had a R.C. box structure
below its zero floor level (Fig. 14).
Dimensions of box structure
Embedded depth below ground level
Well thickness

32.50 (l) × 8.20 (w) × 9.6 m (h)
2.4 m
0.6 m

Along the longitudinal R.C. wall there were 4 wall columns protruding 200 mm externally
and spaced at 6.1 m and 7.5 m (only at the middle bay). The column section was 400 × 800 mm.
Each pair of such wall columns were tied with three beams (upper, middle and lower). The
section of these tie beams was 600 × 400 mm. The upper structure consisted of 6 pre-cast R.C.
bent frames with no roof. Spacing of the bent columns corresponded to that of the wall columns.
The section of bent column was 400 × 400 mm and the reinforcement was 3φ15 on each side.
The net span of the bent-beams was 7.0 m. The section of beams was 600 × 400 mm with 6φ28
at the bottom and 4φ12 on the top. Two monorails for traveling cranes were attached on the
underside of the beams.
(2) Earthquake damage
The damage to the transfer well was similar to that of the intake water pump house, only less
serious in degree. The R.C. box structure below zero floor level remained intact with only the
fillings at the pipe holes pulled loose. And the second-stage poured concrete at the base of the
bent column had cracks; cracks were also present in the lower 2 m of the column. The north side
brick pier and the brick wall at the entrance fell and broke.
3. Circulating water pipelines
(1) General conditions of the structures
There were four main circulating water pipelines.
I.D. of pipelines
Piping length

2−1,800 mm, 2−2,600 mm
370.0 m, 340.0 m, 341.0 m and 336.0 m respectively

All the straight pipe sections were poured R.C. with a concrete strength of #250. The bends,
tees and embedded pipe sections through the dam were steel. See Fig. 15 for sections of
pipelines. The earth covering was 1−4 m thick.
Reinforcement of pipelines:
Pipeline
(i.d.)

Wall
Thickness
(mm)

Reinforcement Per Meter

% of
Reinforcemen
t
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φ1800

250

inner ring: 5φ14 + 5φ12, alternately

0.60

outer ring: 10φ12

0.51

longitudinal steel: 20φ10 (for both inner and outer layer)
φ2600

350

inner and outer ring: 5φ16 + 5φ12, alternately
longitudinal steel: 28φ10 (for both inner and outer layer)

73.1 kg/m3
0.49
65.1 kg/m3

Each R.C. pipeline was provided with 54 expansion joints spaced at about 20.0 m. Rubber
band water seals were placed in every joint. See Fig. 16 for the pipeline plan. The four pipelines
were all completed before the quake. The No. 1 pipeline was put into use together with the
operation of the No. 1 turbo-generator set.
(2) Earthquake damage
No damage to the steel pipes or R.C. pipes was observed in the investigation of the 4
pipelines following the quake; only deformation of different degrees was observed at some of the
expansion joints of the R.C. pipelines. Some rubber bands were torn apart. There were various
deformations of the expansion joints, see Table 2.
Pipe sections within the reservoir were heavily damaged. The embedded depth of pipelines
was comparatively shallow in that area. Gushing of sand, water and ground fissures were
observed in the vicinity of this area. Pipelines were pulled apart at the expansion joints with a
maximum detached width up to 165 mm and a maximum transverse displacement up to 180 mm
(Photo 11).
4. Intake and discharge channels
(1) General conditions of the structure
The intake water channel was located in front of the water pump house; its full length was
254 m. The discharge channel was connected to the end of the discharge water ditch whose full
length was 1,684 m. All the channels were paved with stones and mortar for a protective
covering which had crushed stone bedding, but one section of the channel (16 m in length) near
the front pond of the water pump house was built with a poured R.C. base slab and a L-shaped
R.C. retaining wall on both sides.
Dimensions of the intake water channel:
Width of bottom
Slope of channel side wall
Longitudinal gradient
Depth of excavation

5m
1:3.5
i = 0.001
5−6 m

A large part of the discharge channel in an earth cut and only a part of it was on fill where the
ground was low.
Width of channel bottom

3m
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Slope of channel side wall
Longitudinal gradient
Depth of channel

1:3
i = 0.002
3−5 m.

The general geological conditions along these channels was: a surface layer of sub-clay; the next
layer was fine sand; and the stratification of soil was uneven in elevation. Most of the
excavation work touched the fine sand layer. To meet the requirements of anti-seepage, 0.5 m of
anti-seepage clay was laid on the bottom and side slopes of the channels where fine sand existed.
The channels were put into use before the quake.
(2) Earthquake damage
All channels encountered different degrees of damage during the shock. In the vicinity of the
front pond a portion of the stone paring on the side slope arched up and broke. The stones were
loosened and slumped down (Photo 12). Furthermore, due to the thrust caused by tilting of the
intake water pump house the 300 mm thick concrete floor slab of the front pond was
compressed, arched up and broke locally. The filled section where there had been a storm creek
developed a landslide about 60 m in length (Photo 13). The stone paving at the discharge
channel outlet cracked and some parts of it slumped down.
V. 220 kV Outdoor Step-up Substation with Isolators Arranged at the Second Plane
1. General conditions of the structure
In the Tangshan area 220 kV outdoor switchgear of the Douhe Power Plant used a layout
with a two-row arrangement and isolators installed at a second plane. The span of the outgoing
feeder (the longitudinal bay spacing) was 15 m; the total length was 180 m. An expansion joint
was placed at the middle (at 90 m length). It was divided into two sections at the expansion joint
at axis 7 and 7a. Wind bracings were arranged between columns on axis 5−6 bay of the front
section and axis 12−13 bay of the rear section. The truss beam supporting the conductors also
served as the upper and lower chord of the wind-bracing truss. The web members were formed
with crossed L70×45×5 (No. 3 steel) (Fig. 17). The diagonal web members were connected to
the column with 2φ20 bolts. The truss beam of the longitudinal frames at each plane, which also
supported the conductors, were triangular in section and were fabricated with galvanized water
gas pipes.
The transverse frame of the step-up substation was composed of two 14 m spanned frames
and a middle span of 6 m. Transverse wind bracing was designed for every set of transverse
frames (Fig. 18). Diagonal members of the wind bracing were steel bars (2φ25, No. 3 steel).
Two steel channels were used as the horizontal bracing member. For connection of bracing to
column see detail ‘A’ in Fig. 18. The upper truss beam of the transverse frame was the same as
that of the longitudinal frames. The lower truss beam which supported the steel platform was
composed of steel angles. The lower truss beam was rectangular in section. A lightning rod
(10 m high) was erected on top of a frame column.
Frame columns of the step-up substation were composed of round centrifugally cast R.C.
column sections welded end to end. The length of these sections was 3 m, 4.5 m and 6 m, o.d.
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400 mm. Square R.C. base piers were poured-in-place to supplement the required heights of
some of the columns.
Concrete strength
Column wall thickness
Reinforcement

300
50 mm
longitudinal steel: No. 16 manganese spirally-deformed bar
outer hoop: spiral, φ4@100 mm, No. 3 steel
inner hoop: conventional, φ6@500, No. 3 steel

Before the quake hit, the step-up substation frame was already under full load of the outgoing
and incoming feeders.
2. Earthquake damage
The 220 kV outdoor switch gear was basically intact except for the following damages.
(1) The protection layer of the R.C. round column at 10.0 m elevation where the steel frame
was connected was generally crushed, puckered up and spalled with part of the reinforcement
steel exposed (Photo 14). There were two spots where holes were broken in columns but R.C.
columns of the end bay remained intact.
(2) The angle steel diagonal web member of the wind bracing between columns in
longitudinal frames was pulled apart from the column at two joints (Photo 15).
(3) The round steel bar cross-bracing between the transverse columns were generally
slackened (Photo 16).
(4) Some of the electrical equipment slumped down and was damaged.

Table 1. Dimensions of the 180 m R.C. chimney.
Elevation
Item
Height
O.D. of shaft (m)
Wall thickness (m)
I.D. of inner lining (m)
Gradient of outer shaft wall (%)
Gradient of inner lining (%)

±0.000 - 14.500
0.00
14.50
16.50
14.47
0.46
0.46
12.91

7
7
7
7

14.500 - 90.000
16.00
90.00
14.26
8.10
0.46
0.26
13.00
7.24
4.22
4.22
3.89
3.89

90.000 - 150.000
120.00
150.00
7.30
6.50
0.233
0.207
6.494
5.746
1.33
1.33
0.83
0.83

180.000
180.00
5.70
0.18
5.00
1.33
0.83

85

45

165

95

1

2

3

4

10

7

20

40

180

60

50

Displacement

settled

broader
on top

broken

Remarks

125

95

45

Width of
Detachment

50

90

40

100

Displacement

No. II Pipeline
(Φ1800)

(Translators: Li Qi and Zhou Shunyuan)

Note: “Broken” denotes breakage of waterproof rubber band.

8

10

6

5

Width of
Detachment

Expansion
Joint

No. I Pipeline
(Φ1800)

broken

broken

Remarks

15

10

135

45

35

Width of
Detachment

20

90

80

40

Displacement

No. III Pipeline
(Φ2600)

Table 2. Tangshan Power Plant circulating water pipelines.

dislocated

broken

Remarks

135

35

45

Width of
Detachment

80

60

30

Displacement

No. IV Pipeline
(Φ2600)

broken

broken

Remarks
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Photo 1. The remainder of a 180 m damaged chimney
after the quake.

Photo 2. The brick wall base of the first group of
collectors was crushed and the cylinder body settled and
tilted.

Photo 3. The brick ring wall base of the first group of
collectors was crushed.

Photo 4. The second group of collectors tilted.
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Photo 5. The brick ring wall base of the second group of
collectors was crushed.

Photo 6. Local breakage of a distribution tank.

Photo 7. R.C. grilles became detached and fell.

Photo 8. Damage at the joint of a radical beam and
bracket of a central riser.
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Photo 9. The damaged intake water pump house.

Photo 11. A large circulating water pipe was pulled
apart at the joint.

Photo 10. Damage to column base.

Photo 12. The paved stone covering on the bank of the
intake channel was damaged.
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Photo 13. A landslide on the bank of a discharge
channel.

Photo 14. Damage to the round concrete column at the
step-up substation.

Photo 15. Damage connections of longitudinal cross
bracing.

Photo 16. Sagging of stretched steel bar cross bracing
between transverse frame columns of the step-up
substation.
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Figure 1. A 180 m R.C. chimney.
(a) Elevation; (b) Section of upper shaft; (c) Section of flue outlet
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Figure 2. Local damage at the fracture on the chimney.

Figure 3. A sketch of cracks near the fracture on the chimney.
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Figure 4. The gap caused by damage at the top of the
chimney.

Figure 5. Plan of the collector at 10 m elevation.
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Figure 6. A section of the collector.
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Figure 7. A counter-flow hyperbolic cooling tower.
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Figure 8. A cross-flow cooling tower.
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Figure 9. Pre-cast R.C. slabs.

Figure 10. A plan showing horizontal joints of pre-cast R.C. slabs.
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Figure 11. A section of the water intake pump house.
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Figure 12. Erection joint at the base of a column.

Figure 13. Cracks on some of the columns.
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Figure 14. A cross-section of a transfer well.
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Figure 15. A section of a R.C. pipe.

Figure 16. A layout of circulating water pipelines and expansion joints.
1. Steel pipe; 2. R.C. pipe; 3. No. of expansion joint; 4. Support pier at bend
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Figure 17. Wind bracing truss of a step-up substation.
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Figure 18. A transverse frame and its wind bracing.
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO THE ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM
AND MAIN ELECTRICAL POWER EQUIPMENT
IN THE TANGSHAN AREA
Lan Zengjue, He Zuodan and Wang Rui*

After the earthquake investigations were conducted on the 110-220 kV transmission lines,
the turbo-sets and boiler equipment of the two power plants and electrical equipment of twentythree 35-220 kV substations in the Tangshan area.
I. Electric Power System
The electric power system in the Tangshan area was mainly composed of the Douhe and
Tangshan power plants, thirty-eight 35-220 kV substations and 1,032 km of 110-220 kV lines.
Aside from the above mentioned power plants there were other power sources that supplied
electricity to the Tangshan area. They were from Beijing (through the Jixian substation), Tianjin
(through the Hangu substation), Luanhe Power Plant and the Qinhuangdao Power Plant. The
Tangshan area relied mainly on 110-220 kV power networks. The power system scheme is
shown in Fig. 1.
The Douhe Power Plant had two 125 mw generating sets but had not put them into operation
before the earthquake. The Tangshan Power Plant’s supply was cut off as the insulators of the
electrical equipment in the 110 kV step-up substation were broken by the quake. All four
incoming feeders from the aforesaid sources tripped at the supply end. Hence, the Tangshan area
was completely without electric power.
The power loss in this area was estimated to be about 1,100 MW, approximately 30% of the
total generating capacity of the network. Among the 38 substations, 34 switch rooms collapsed
with panels and communication devices crushed or destroyed. Damage to outdoor equipment
was mostly to porcelain insulators.
Damage to the overhead lines was comparatively less serious. R.C. Π-type towers were used
for the 220 kV lines. The towers were either with or without guy wires. 300 mm diameter single
poles with guy wires and R.C. Π-type towers without guy wires were used for 110 kV lines.
Altogether there were twenty-seven 110-220 kV transmission lines with a total length of 1,032
km and 4,002 sets of tower foundations. After the earthquake inspections were made along the
220 kV Dou-Lu line (total length: 19.5 km, about 80 towers) as well as the 110 kV Tang-Jia
lines (total length: 14 km about 56 towers), and only sample inspections were made on the other
lines. No fallen poles or broken lines were found but over 90% of the guy wires were slackened.
Only a few towers showed foundation settlement, displacement or inclination of poles. These
lines could generally still be put into operation after the earthquake.

* Beijing Electric Power Design Institute
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Furthermore, investigations were conducted on the two microwave communication towers of
the Tangshan Power Supply Bureau and Hangu substation. The former was 62 m in height and
built with L220 × 16 mm (steel grade No. 3); It stood on a R.C. block stepped foundation. The
latter tower was 72 m in height and built with L220 × 16 mm (steel grade No. 3). It stood on a
cast-in-place pile foundation; the length of the piles was 22 m. After the earthquake both towers
showed no inclination and no deformation. The microwave installation room underneath the
tower also stayed intact and the towers continued to function after the earthquake. Only slight
cracks in the soil (about 10 mm in width) surrounding the foundation of the microwave tower at
the Hangu substation were observed.
II. Main Electrical Equipment
1. Main power transformer
The Douhe Power Plant (in the seismic area of intensity IX) had 5 sets of main power
transformers totaling 20,000-150,000 kV in capacity and weighing 29-153 t. The foundations of
the transformers were set on consolidated backfills. They underwent different degrees of
damage during the quake. Take the No. 1 main transformer (SFPL−150,000 kV, 200/15 kV, wt.
153 t) for example. Its six pairs of rollers were derailed and the equipment was displaced 420
mm southward and got stuck in the rubble; 220 kV high voltage insulators of all three phases
were displaced with a maximum offset of up to 33 mm. An A-phase bushing was broken; B and
C-phase bushings showed oil leaks. The earthquake damage to the rest of them was similar to
the No. 1 transformer.
The Tangshan Power Plant (in the seismic area of intensity X) had 10 sets of main
transformers. Insulators in 5 sets were broken and those in 2 other sets were displaced and
developed oil leaks. The rest were intact.
In 23 heavily damaged 35 kV-220 kV substations, 14 of the 32 sets of 560-120,000 kV main
transformers were wrecked in the shock. The earthquake damage in different intensity areas was
estimated in Table 1.
Five cases of damage occurred to the main transformers.
(1) Internal damage which caused burnouts
The No. 2 main transformer (SFS−31,500 kV, 110/35/10 kV) of the Hangu substation
(magnitude IX area) was displaced 400 mm westward and toppled which started an internal fire
that caused the burnout (Photo 1).
(2) Displacement and oil leak of high tension primary bushing
This type of damage was found in 10% of the total number of main transformers. The 220 kV
3-phase bushings of the No. 3 main transformer (OSFPSL−120,000 kVa, 220/110/35 kV) were
all dislocated with two of them leaking oil (Photo 2).
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(3) Breakage, displacement and oil leak of the secondary bushings on the low tension
side
Such cases were found quite common at over 90% of the main transformers. For example,
all the 10 kV 3-phase bushings of the main transformers (SFSL−20,000 kV, 110/35/10 kV) at the
Leting substation (intensity VII area) were pulled apart (Photo 3).
(4) Damage to attached parts such as shattered glass of explosion-proof tubes,
damaged heat radiators, oil leaks of submerged oil pumps and oil cleaners
(5) Platforms fell off, toppling in all directions
These cases happened to over 90% of the main transformers. For example, all 4 sets of main
transformers at the Hangu substation (intensity IX area) were dislocated from the No. 1 main
transformer (SES 1-31,500 kVa, 110/35/10 kV) offset 0.5 m to the east, the No. 2 main
transformer (SFS -31,500 kVa) 0.4 m to the west, the No. 3 main transformer (OSFPSL -120,000
kVa, 220/110/35 kV) 0.7 m to the west and 0.25 m to the north, and the No. 4 main transformer
(OSFPSL 90,000 kVa, 220/110/35 kV) 0.4 m to the east. The No. 1 main transformer (SJ−5,
600 kVa, 35/6.3 kV) at the Xiaonanjiao substation (intensity XI area) offset 1 m to the west and
toppled over (Photo 4).
2. Outdoor high voltage electrical equipment
Damage to this type of equipment, especially with large and slender porcelain parts was more
serious. For example, damage to the SW6-220 oil-minimum breaker rated 28.6%, the
FCZ3-220-J magnetic-blowout lightning arrester rated 50%, and the FZ-110-J valve-type
lightning arrester rated 26.7%. The above mentioned devices were located in an intensity IX
area. The other outdoor high voltage electrical equipment of the 220 kV (and below) substations
and step-up substations had little damage.
Damage to outdoor high voltage electrical equipment could be roughly classified as:
(1) Broken Porcelain
For example, the broken bushing of a 220 kV oil−minimum circuit breaker at the Lujiatuo
substation (intensity IX area), Photo 5; the broken bushing of a 110 kV circuit breaker at the
Xinanjiao substation (intensity X area), Photo 6; and the broken bushing of a 35 kV lightning
arrester at the Jia’anzi substation (intensity IX area), Photo 7.
(2) Displacement and oil leak of bushings
For example, a bushing of the 110 kV oil circuit breaker at the Lujiatuo substation (intensity
IX area) was torn apart (Photo 8), the 35 kV oil circuit breaker at the Xiaonanjiao substation
(intensity XI area) toppled and spilled oil (Photo 9).
Some of the outdoor high voltage equipment remained intact after the earthquake. For
example, in the case of the sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) 220 kV tank-type circuit breaker, the main
body of the circuit breaker was contained in a steel tank and the current transformer was
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mounted on top of the tank. Each phase weighed 4.5 t. The tank was bolted to the foundation.
This equipment stayed intact after the earthquake.
Some outdoor high voltage equipment was knocked down by falling structures such as the
enclosed bus-bar of the No. 1 and No. 2 generator at the Douhe Power Plant which was crushed
by the collapsed parapet of the turbo-house.
3. Indoor electrical equipment
(1) Equipment fixed to the floor by welding or bolting, such as 6.3-10 kV and 380 v switch
cabinets, switchboard panels, various control boards, desks, relay protections motors, etc.,
generally weathered well in the quake. Only some of the switch cabinets were shaken open but
no damage was found.
(2) Control boxes, switch boxes, lighting boxes, starters and control push buttons fixed on
walls were often damaged due to collapse of the walls.
(3) Damage to batteries at 15 substations and power stations was investigated. There were
11 sets of glass or plastic-cased batteries and 4 sets of car batteries. The results are given in
Table 2.
It can be seen that the car batteries were practically undamaged while glass-cased batteries
without any shock-isolation were seriously damaged (damage rate 54.5%). The batteries at the
Jia’anzi substation (intensity X) were all destroyed (Photo 10). Two banks of glass or plasticcased batteries with wooden frames (one at the Tangshan Power Plant and the other at the
Lujiatuo substation) and one battery bank with a rubber cushion (Douhe Power Plant) were all in
fairly good condition.
III. Main Equipment at Power Plants
The Douhe Power Plant had two 125 MW reheat turbo-sets furnished with two 400 t/h
intermediate reheat boilers. The Tangshan Power Plant had ten 6-50 MW turbo-sets furnished
with nine boilers. The earthquake damage to this equipment was mainly caused by collapsed
buildings, this included two turbo generator sets and two traveling cranes at the Douhe Power
Plant and four turbo-sets fit with two indoor boilers at the Tangshan Power Plant. Piping
deformation, displacement of condenser and sheared anchor bolts were also found. The major
damage is described in the following paragraphs (the damage mentioned all occurred at the
Douhe Power Plant except noted otherwise).
1. Turbo generator
A part of the oil pipeline supports alongside the A-row of the No. 1 turbo generator was
detached and piping was deformed. The condenser of the No. 2 turbo generator was displaced.
After the quake the No. 2 turbo generator was dismantled for investigation and no internal
corrosion was observed. Also, no apparent variations of cylinder leveling, journal elevation or
gaps in bearing pads were detected.
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Lube oil was cut off on the bearing of the Tangshan No. 9 turbo generator. Wear of the
surface caused by dry friction was observed about 105 mm × 2 mm on the journal of the
generator. Seven sets of main babbit bearings were all burned out. Different degrees of wear
were observed on rotors and blades.
2. Boiler
(1) Boiler frame
The K-1 frame of the No. 1 boiler inclined 88 mm toward the extension end. The
compartment on top of the boiler tilted. The connection between the intermediate plate girder
(DL-4) at the rear of the boiler top and the K2 large plate girder showed deformation and sagged
30 mm. The main post of the No. 2 boiler inclined forward 125 mm. Horizontal deviation of the
steel beam on the top of the boiler measured 30 mm.
(2) Boiler proper
At both the No. 1 and No. 2 boilers the welded joints of the steel plate at four corners of the
cooled-ash bunker’s water-seal tank were all torn and deformed. At the No. 1 boiler the same
happened to the sand-seal tank on the upper part of the rear wall. Welded joints of the guard
plate at four corners of the upper economizer were pulled apart. Channel steel supports of the
burners were all twisted and broken. At the No. 2 boiler the economizer header was torn away
2,700 mm from the guard plate of the rear wall. The safety valve of the steam exhaust pipe on
the top of the boiler inclined.
(3) Coal bunker and pipeline
The centerline of the coal feeder of the No. 2 boiler deviated. Most of the impellers got
stuck; at the No. 2 boiler the gap between two sets of the exhauster’s impellers and the inner
surface of the shell diminished and the rotor moved sluggishly. Four−M36 bolts of the coalgrinding motor were sheared. The organic glass in the inspection hole of the pulverizer was
cracked.
(4) Equipment and pipelines at the boiler house
The tertiary wind pipe at the left of the No. 2 boiler was shaken loose and fell to the ground.
Connections to the flue, water film dust collector and induced fan were cracked and deformed.
The rotor of the No. 1 and 2 boiler’s clinker crusher was stuck with debris. The supporting pier
of the No. 1 boiler’s blower was cracked during the earthquake.
(5) Equipment and pipelines at the dust collector site
The cylinder body of the water film dust collector of the No. 1 and No. 2 boiler tilted and the
flue was torn apart. The venturi pipe was displaced and the flange at its throat was torn open
(Photo 11).
Foundations of the No. 1 and 2 boiler’s induced fan settled and tilted. Impellers of the
induction fan on the A-side of the No. 2 boiler were displaced in relation to the air-inlet and got
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stuck, and the four−M16 bolts connecting the regulation baffle to the upper part of the fan hood
were broken.
(Translators: Li Qi and Zhou Shunyuan)
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Table 1. Damage rate of main transformers.
Site Intensity
Damage Rate %

XI

X

IX

VIII

VII

83.3

42.8

36.4

100

14.3

Note: a. Damage includes breakage of porcelain bushings, toppling of transformers or burnouts.
The damaged parts could not be put into operation until repaired.
b. In area VIII there was only one substation and the main transformer was completely
wrecked.
Table 2. Damage to batteries in areas of different seismic intensities.
Intensity
Battery Type

XI

X

IX

VIII

VII

Total

1

3

2

0

0

6

1

4

4

0

2

11

100

75

50

0

0

54.5

damaged
set

0

0

0

0

0

0

total

1

0

2

0

1

4

damage
rate (%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

damaged
set

glass or
plastic-cased total
batteries
damage
rate (%)

car batteries

Damage
Glass case broken,
steel rod connection
torn apart.

Basically intact.
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Photo 1. Burnout of the No. 2 main transformer at the
Hangu Substation.

Photo 2. Dislocation of a bushing caused an oil leak at
the No. 3 main transformer of the Lujiatuo Substation.

Photo 3. All 3-phase bushings of the main transformer were torn
apart at the Leting Substation.
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Photo 4. The No. 1 main transformer at the Xiaonanjiao
Substation toppled over.

Photo 5. A broken bushing found on a 220 kV circuit
breaker at the Lujiatuo Substation.

Photo 6. A broken bushing found on a 110 kV circuit
breaker at the Xinanjiao Substation.
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Photo 7. A 35 kV lightning arrester at the Jia’anzi
Substation was broken at the base.

Photo 8. A broken bushing on a 110 kV oil circuit
breaker at Lujiatuo Substation.

Photo 9. A 35 kV oil circuit breaker at Xiaonanjiao
Substation toppled and oil leaked from the insulator.

Photo 10. Batteries at the Jia’anzi Substation were
completely wrecked.
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Photo 11. A Venturi pipe was torn open at the flange.
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Figure 1. A schematic layout of a 110 kV electric power system in the Tangshan area.
1. Power plant; 2. 220 kV substation; 3. 110 kV substation; 4. 35 kV substation; 5. 220 kV line; 6. 110 kV line
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO COAL-HANDLING STRUCTURES
AT POWER PLANTS IN THE TANGSHAN AREA
Zhong Suqiong and Wu Zongxian*

Coal-handling structures at the Douhe and Tangshan power plants underwent different damage
that to the Douhe Power Plant was greater and damage to the aboveground structures was greater
than to the underground structures.
I. Coal-Handling Structures at the Douhe Power Plant
The coal-handling structures at the Douhe Power Plant consisted of two parts, that is, coal
unloading and coal transporting. The coal unloading structures included the coal shed, and the
wagon tipper plant, etc. The coal transporting part included a transfer post, a coal crusher tower,
and conveyor belts, etc. The aboveground structural area was approximately 2,500 m2. The
length of the above ground corridors was 175 m and that of the underground section was 200 m.
Expansion joints were set between structures but no seismic design was used.
The soil below ground level, within 100 m in depth, was mainly quaternary alluvium and was
divided into 3 strata. The first stratum was medium compressible sub-clay with a depth of
approximately 7.5 m; the second was compact silt about 17 m in depth (these 2 layers were quite
even in formation); the third was compact hard clay which was a comparatively sound stratum.
The water table was about 5-6 m below ground level and the water itself was not corrosive to the
concrete. The allowable bearing load was 18-20 t/m2.
Construction of the coal-handling structures was completed before the quake and the
technological equipment were also erected but the system had not been completely put into
operation yet. When the quake occurred the plant was under maintenance and the whole system
was in a shutdown state. This plant was in an intensity IX area. The damage recorded is shown in
Fig. 1 and damage to the main structures will be described separately in the following paragraphs.
1. The wagon tipper plant
(1) General condition of the structure
The plan and cross-section of the plant are shown in Fig. 2.
This underground structure was a poured-in-place R.C. caisson with 21 m insider diameter.
with a wall thickness of 1.5 m. The concrete strength was #200, the anti-seepage rating was B8,
and the steel grade was II; the bottom elevation was −19.700 m and the top elevation was −2.710
m. Brackets cantilevered from the caisson wall at −2.710 m supported the upper structure upon
which four hoppers were set. The upper structure was a single-story R.C. frame bent. The
concrete strength was #200, the steel grade was II, the column spacing was 6 m, the span was
* Beijing Electric Power Design Institute
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24 m with R.C. columns (see Fig. 3). Tenon joints were adopted for column sections at 0.750 m
elevation and rigid stepped joints were provided for girder-to-column connections. See Figs. 4
and 5 for welding details of reinforcement steel at the aforesaid connections. The quality of
fabrication and construction was found to be unsatisfactory, and poor alignment of the reinforcing
steel of the two sections resulted in poor welded joints; some of the secondary concrete pour at the
connections was affected by frost during construction which resulted in poor bonding and lower
strength. The roof structure consisted of large prefabricated R.C. roof slabs that were supported
on 24 m span pre-stressed R.C. arched roof trusses. A sleeper-beam was placed on the gable wall
but no truss. There was no horizontal bracing for the trusses, only a line of vertical bracing was
used mid-span (see Fig. 6). A 240 mm high brick filler wall was between columns. It was laid
with #75 brick and #25 mixed mortar. There was a gantry crane for repair work in the plant.
(2) Earthquake damage
The underground part stayed intact after the earthquake. The damage to the above ground
structures was recorded below (Photo 1).
The roof structure was basically intact, only some of the joints of the vertical bracing on the
south end were pulled loose and the bracing was slightly bent.
95% of the secondary pour at the column’s tenon joints were cracked, crushed or shattered and
40% of the bars were bent (Photo 2). The stirrups at the connections were broken. Broken groove
welding appeared in 30% of these steel reinforcing. The upper columns above brackets generally
showed cracks. Horizontal cracks were observed at column tops. The columns at four corners
were seriously damaged and transverse cracks were observed at the top and base of the columns
and also above the bracket. Besides, the upper columns tilted northeastward. The column on the
A−5 axis showed the worst damage (Fig. 3).
Cracks were observed at most of the secondary pour at beam-to-column connections. Some of
the negative bending moment steel was broken at the welded groove joints with the beam tilted
outward at the damaged connections (Photo 3). A few beams were thrown to the ground. In the
post-earthquake inspection, defective construction qualities were also discovered such as poor
alignment of steel reinforcement at connections, uneven welding, poor bonding of concrete poured
in winter construction work, etc.
Part of the east and west side walls at an elevation below the lower chord of the truss fell off
and large parts of the south and north end walls at an elevation below 5.000 m fell off also
(Photo 1).
2. Coal unloading shed
(1) General condition of the structure
The coal unloading shed was a semi-open pre-cast R.C. frame bent structure without enclosure
walls (Fig. 7). Column spacing was 7.2 m; span was 8.4 m; total length was 32.4 m; and there was
no longitudinal wind bracing for the bent. The roof structure consisted of a composite doublepitched roof beam with a steel rod tie; prefabricated R.C. roof slabs were used. The cantilevered
canopies under both eaves were prefabricated R.C. slabs on steel brackets. A 5 t screw unloader
was in the shed. The columns were erected on the walls of the underground structure. The
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column section was 800×400 mm (lower part) and 400×400 mm (upper part); steel reinforcement
was 8φ18 longitudinal steel; and the concrete strength was #200. Connections of column sections
and column to beam connections were the same as those at the wagon tipper plant. Supported on
the brackets were prefabricated R.C. T-beams for the crane runway. Underground structures with
through-length hoppers were poured-in-place R.C. The embedded depth of the foundation was
−6.5 m.
(2) Earthquake damage
The roof remained intact after the earthquake. Damage to the connections of the column
sections and top of columns were the same as those at the wagon tipper plant. Photo 4 shows a
damaged connection of column sections. There were more cracks on the upper columns. 70% of
the brackets that supported the crane runway girder showed cracks on their top surface and steel
reinforcing was exposed. The underground structure showed no damage.
3. Coal crusher tower
(1) General condition of the structure
The coal crusher tower was a multi-story poured-in-place R.C. frame structure with a
basement. The roof was covered with prefabricated slabs. The plan and section are shown in
Fig. 8. The embedded depth of the strip column foundation was −7.2 m; the concrete strength was
#200; and the steel grade was I and II.
The coal crusher and the vibrating screen were set separately on ±0.000 and +4.700 m
elevation. The 240 mm brick wall was laid with #75 brick and #25 mixed mortar. The filler wall
between columns was 120 mm thick. The bathhouse which was attached on the west side was
built with a brick bearing wall and round-hole hollow-cored roof slabs. The conveyor belt bridges
on both the east and west sides were simply supported on the frame beams.
(2) Earthquake damage
Photo 5 shows the coal crusher tower after the earthquake. The beams and columns were
basically undamaged, only four columns showed 3-5 transverse through cracks on their tops under
the +4.700 elevation floor slab; the width of the cracks were 1-2 mm. Frame beams (at an
elevation of 10.200 m) on axis 1-2 near axis B developed vertical cracks about 2 mm in width.
The enclosure wall on axis 1-2 above elevation 10.200 m showed heavy cracks and collapsed.
Some of the window casements were thrown down. Walls of the dust collector room on axis 4-5
were crushed by fallen chimney remains.
The wall footing of the attached bathhouse developed uneven settlement and the walls
cracked. The underground structure remained intact.
4. The conveyor belt corridors
(1) General condition of the structures
The conveyor belt corridors consisted of above ground bridges and underground tunnels. The
tunnels were poured-in-place R.C. structures with concrete strength of #200; the total horizontal
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length was 200 m. Expansion joints were constructed at connections to other buildings.
Dimensions of the tunnels were 3.5×2.7 m and 6.2×2.4 m; thickness of walls was 300-600 mm;
and the maximum embedded depth was 10 m.
The above ground corridors totaled 175 m in length. According to the type of support,
structures could be classified as: 1) prefabricated roof slabs supported directly on brick bearing
walls with 1 m diameter circular windows spaced every 2.5 m; and 2) bridges formed by side
trusses, a composite floor with beams and prefabricated roof slabs. The supporting frames were
spaced at about 18.00 m; they were built of either R.C. elements or of steel and R.C. composite
structures. Rigid beams were built across the top ends of side trusses and formed rigid bents with
the vertical members. Horizontal cross-bracings were placed at the first panel at both ends. The
end ribs of F-shaped roof slabs were welded to the upper chords. The space structures were
supported on bents or on beams with one end fixed. The top of the end span was simply supported
on the bracket of the frame of the deaerator bunker room.
The lower support elements were mostly independent multi-story prefabricated R.C. framed
bents with concrete strength of #200. The columns were tenon-jointed and had independent single
column foundations. The bottom elevation of the column foundation was −2.500 m. See Fig. 9
for the section of bridge from the coal crusher tower to the deaerator bunker room.
(2) Earthquake damage
The underground tunnels were basically well preserved except for some of the rubber waterseal bands, which were torn at the expansion joints. The main damage to bridges with brick walls
was the collapse of the side walls, see Photo 6. Damage to the bridges is as follows.
A. Damage to upper structures was comparatively slight. The side trusses and composite floor
slabs were basically intact, only a few roof slabs and welds of bracing were pulled loose and some
prefabricated step plates fell off.
B. The uppermost section of the conveyor belt bridge (Fig. 9) supported on the frame of the
deaerator bunker room fell down because the supporting bent collapsed and the belt was left
hanging (Photo 7). The bridge span adjacent to the coal crusher tower was crushed by the nearby
fallen chimney (Photo 8).
C. A few cracks were observed at the connection of the support frames on axis −9, −10, and
−11. The top of the column on axis −10 at elevation 23.766 showed about 10 ring cracks with a
maximum width of 3 mm at the beam-to-column connection; there were about 7 vertical cracks
with a maximum width of 5 mm on each end of the beam. The beam bulged about 10 mm in the
middle toward the higher span. The frame on axis 1-1 was struck by the collapse of the trussed
bridge section and a multitude of cracks were observed (see Fig. 10). The plain concrete pier on
axis 1-1 supporting the end span of the trussed bridge was cracked and crushed, and the maximum
width of cracks measured 10 mm (Photo 9).
5. The transfer post
(1) General condition of the structure
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The transfer station consisted of the joint transfer station and the coal yard transfer station.
The transfer station was a single-story brick building 34.9 m in length with a box-structure
basement. The longitudinal bearing wall supported the prefabricated roof slabs and there was no
partition wall. A monorail crane was supported from the roof, see plan and section in Fig. 11.
The coal yard transfer station measured 13x15 m and was a two-story brick building with a boxstructure basement; the roof was built with prefabricated slabs. The substation which was
attached to the building on the east side had brick walls which were laid on top of the basement.
The substation had a ventilator shaft through the roof, see section in Fig. 12. The 240 mm bearing
walls of the two-story building were laid with #75 brick and #25 mortar.
(2) Earthquake damage
The walls and roofs of both buildings were heavily damaged. The brick walls and roofs of
both wings of the transfer station collapsed. Cracks were observed under the windowsill and the
plaster fell off, and diagonal cracks were observed on the upper corners of the window openings.
The basement of the coal yard transfer station and other structures below 4.400 m elevation were
basically undamaged. Serious cracks were observed on the south wall (Photo 10) and on walls
between window openings on the north wall at 4.400 m elevation up. A portion of the roof
collapsed and all the parapets fell off. The substation walls were detached from the post wall and
a lot of cracks were observed. The ventilator shaft on the south side of the roof of the substation
collapsed while that on the north side showed a 10 mm horizontal crack under the louvered sill.
II. Coal Handling Structures at the Tangshan Power Plant
The coal handling structures at the Tangshan Power Plant were constructed in three stages.
Those in the first and second stages were completed and put into operation in 1958 and 1963
respectively. They consisted of the No. 1 coal unloading canal, the transfer station, coal crusher
tower and conveyor belt corridors. Resistance against an intensity VII earthquake was considered
in the design. The third stage of construction consisted of the No. 2 coal unloading building and
the coal transporting corridors which were completed in 1973; seismic design was not considered.
The Tangshan Power Plant was situated in an intensity X area but damage from the earthquake
was comparatively slight. The layout of the coal handling structures is shown in Fig. 13.
1. Coal unloading canals
(1) General condition of the structures
The aboveground poured-in-place R.C. single-story frame of the No. 1 coal unloading canal
was topped with prefabricated roofing; span 7.2 m and height 6.1 m. The structure had no
enclosure walls except for a low half-height filler wall between two of the columns. The
underground poured-in-place R.C. box structure with coal hoppers was embedded to a depth of
−5.65 m. The No. 2 coal unloading (153.1 m long) canal had the same basement structure as No.
1. Its aboveground structure was a prefabricated R.C. framed bent with column spacing of 6 m.
The columns were tenon-jointed at the base. One screw unloader was in the building. The total
length of the No. 2 canal was 153.1 m.
(2) Earthquake damage
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At the No. 1 canal, in the column space with the low half-height filling wall, the concrete on
top of all four columns was crushed and fell off and the exposed reinforcement steel bulged
outward (see Photo 11). No damage was observed on other column tops. Connections at the
column base showed horizontal cracks. No damage was observed in the basement and on the roof
structure.
At the No. 2 coal unloading canal the secondary pour of concrete at the tenon joints of all
columns cracked; 40% had their main steel exposed and 30% of the bars were broken at the weld.
The underground structure and the roof structure escaped damage except for the expansion joints
which were pulled loose and leaked.
2. Transfer post and coal crusher tower
(1) General condition of structures
The transfer station and coal crusher tower were poured-in-place multi-story R.C. frame
structures with basements. The 240 mm filler walls were laid with #75 brick and #25 mixed
mortar.
(2) Earthquake damage
The frames were basically sound, only local cracks were observed at exterior wall corners and
on walls under windowsills. Expansion joints at connections with the coal transporting corridors
were damaged or pulled apart.
3. Corridors for coal transport
(1) General condition of structures
The first and second stage corridors included two parts, one that was a box structure was an
underground tunnel with a section of 2.93×3.59 m; the other was an aboveground bridge having
sections of 3.6−4.5×2.69−3.93 m. The bridge was built with brick walls and a poured-in-place
R.C. roof slab and floor slab. Sliding supports were used for connections between bridges and
other aboveground buildings. Expansion joints with rubber seal bands were placed at connections
to the underground structures. The bridges were supported on poured-in-place R.C. frames with
individual column foundations. The total length of the third stage corridor was 46.345 m. The
end part of the underground tunnel was built with brick bearing walls and a prefabricated roof and
flooring. The underground tunnel had poured-in-place R.C. beams and columns.
(2) Earthquake damage
The corridors were basically intact after the quake. The only damage observed was at
connections to other buildings. The filler walls at the connection of the bridge and plant building
fell and broke. Horizontal cracks under windowsills on side walls appeared on the third stage
corridors. Displacement of approximately 100 mm existed in a few parts of the walls due to
cracks.
(Translators: Li Qi and Zhou Shunyuan)
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Photo 1. The wagon tipper plant (on the left) and the coal
unloading shed (on the right) after the quake.

Photo 2. Deformed steel bars at base of columns.
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Photo 3. Secondary pour of concrete cracked at the beam to
column connection.

Photo 4. Damaged column.
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Photo 5. Damaged walls of a coal crusher tower.

Photo 6. Damaged conveyor belt bridge with a brick bearing wall.
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Photo 7. The upper end span was pulled off
due to collapse of a framed bent.

Photo 8. The end span adjacent to the coal crusher tower was crushed by
the fallen chimney.
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Photo 9. A crushed pier on axis 1.

Photo 10. The collapsed roof and wall of the coal yard transfer
station.
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Photo 11. Column top damage at the No. 1 coal unloading canal.
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Figure 1. Earthquake damage to coal handling structures at the Douhe Power Plant.

Figure 2. Plan and section of the Wagon Tipper Plant.
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Figure 3. Column cracks at axis A-5 at the Wagon Tipper Plant.
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Figure 4. Column and connection of column sections.

Figure 5. Connection of a beam to a column.
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Figure 6. A layout of roof bracing at the Wagon Tipper Plant.
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Figure 7. A section of the coal unloading shed.
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Figure 8. Plan and section of a coal crusher tower.
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Figure 9. A conveyor belt bridge linking the coal crusher tower and the deaerator bunker room.

Figure 10. Cracks on a frame bent on axis 10.
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Figure 11. Plan and section of a joint transfer station.

Figure 12. A section of the coal yard transfer station.
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Figure 13. Layout of the coal handling structures at the Tangshan Power Plant.
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO THE TIANJIN NO. 1 POWER PLANT
AND JUNLIANGCHENG POWER PLANT
Shi Guobin*

I. General
The No. 1 Power Plant was situated in Hedong District in Tianjin. It was on a piece of flat
land on the east bank of the Hai River. According to the years it was built the coal handling
structures could be divided into two parts: the No. 1 and 2 corridors and the old transfer station
were designed and built by the Japanese in the thirties and the other structures were built in the
fifties. The layout is shown in Fig. 1. The plant site was set on quaternary alluvium and shallow
sea deposits. The depth of filled earth was 1-3 m. Further down there were staggered strata of
sub-clay and clay. The ground was classified as Class II soil. The foundations were built on the
sub-clay. The allowable load capacity was estimated at 10 t/m2. No quake-resistant measures
were taken for any of the structures. The plant in an intensity VII area.
The Junliangcheng Power Plant was situated 20 km east of Tianjin. The terrain was quite flat
and the ground consisted of sea deposits. The structure-bearing layer was muddy clay and the
ground was rated as Class II soil. The allowable bearing capacity was estimated at 10 t/m2. The
coal handling structures at the power plant were completed in 1966. The layout is shown in Fig.
2. No quake-resistant measures were taken in the original design. The plant sat on an intensity
VII area.
II. Earthquake Damage
The No. 1 and 2 conveyor belt corridors at the Tianjin No. 1 Power Plant were steel
structures; No. 4 was a pre-cast R.C. structure; No. 9 was a poured-in-place R.C. structure; and
No. 5 was also a R.C. structure. These structures were basically intact after the earthquake
except for the No. 5 corridor, which suffered medium damage. The old transfer station and
switch room were single-story R.C. and brick structures. The coal crusher tower was a 3-story
poured-in-place R.C. structure. All were intact after the earthquake. The new transfer station
was a 2-story R.C. and brick structure with a third floor. The truss work of the No. 5 corridor
was supported on brick piers of the transfer post and was slightly damaged during the earthquake
(see Photos 1 and 2).
The No. 1 outdoor horizontal belt on angle steel supports was intact after the earthquake.
The No. 2 and 3 corridors were slightly damaged. No apparent damage was observed at the
poured-in-place R.C. underground structure at 6 m depth and at the R.C. and brick composite
aboveground structure. The 4-story poured-in-place frame of the coal crusher tower with a raft
foundation showed no damage after the earthquake. The coal weighing room and the switch
room on both sides of the coal crusher tower were brick and R.C. composite structures.
* Northwest Electric Power Design Insitute
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Horizontal through cracks of 3 mm were observed on brick walls between windows at the upper
and lower corners of window openings (see Fig. 6). Vertical cracks were observed on brick
bearing walls and side walls of the No. 3 corridor. A few bricks were broken and the mortar
peeled off (see Photo 3). The brick joints on the east wall of the switch room cracked diagonally
with inclination of a 45° angle from roof to floor. The crack measured 3-5 mm and most of the
mortar joints were crushed and fell off (see Example 2, Fig. 4).
III. Illustrations of Earthquake Damage
1. No. 5 corridor of the Tianjin No. 1 Power Plant
Originally, the No. 5 corridor of the No. 1 Power Plant was built as an outdoor structure.
The corridor sloped at an 18° angle and had a width of 2.2 m. It was supported on multi-story
R.C. bents with R.C. strip foundations that sat directly on the sub-clay stratum. The composite
trusses on top of the bent supported the floor, which was built with transversely laid
prefabricated R.C. slabs. The two trusses had three panels of lower chord steel bracing and three
sets of steel rod vertical cross bracing.
The corridor was rebuilt as an enclosed structure after the original work had been completed.
The floor was also widened. Two extra columns were added to both sides of the bent, and the
beam was lengthened and enlarged in section. Together with the original bent the new
framework was poured monolithically into a 3-span multi-story framed bent. New steel trusses
were erected on top of the new columns; their lower chords were kept at the same level as the
original floor. Small-sized R.C. floor plates were laid on the floor. Cement asbestos wall sheets
were hung on the outside of the truss and fiber boards were used as wall finishing on the inside.
Large prefabricated R.C. roof slabs were laid transversely on the top chords of the trusses. The
higher end of the corridor was supported on roller bearings at the R.C. longitudinal beam of the
plant building. At the lower end the original composite trusses rested on brick piers attached to
the exterior wall of the transfer station. The 490×490 mm brick pier was laid with #75 brick and
#
25 mixed mortar. An extra R.C. portal frame was used to support the ends of the newly added
steel trusses, thus, the corridor end was detached from the transfer station. The new frame was
constructed during the winter and serious cracks developed in the poured-in-place concrete so
the new frame was encased with steelwork for strengthening (see Fig. 3).
After the earthquake the tops of brick piers supporting the lower ends of the composite
trusses were damaged and locally broken, which caused the composite trusses to fall.
Fortunately, it was supported by the portal frame holding up the new steel trusses; the portal
frame was only 50 mm beneath the ends of the composite trusses. The fallen composite trusses
slid downward about 10 mm and thrust on the transfer station. The connection bolts on the
upper ends of the corridor were pulled off, small-sized floor plates were displaced and the
flooring peeled off and yet configuration of the corridor still retained in its original shape. It
could be relocated with a jack and put into use again. Fine fissures were found on column tops
and beam ends of the portal frame. No apparent damage was detected on the steel trusses,
composite trusses and support framework in the other two spans.
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2. No. 2 coal transport corridor of the Junliangcheng Power Plant
The No. 2 corridor consisted of an aboveground bridge and an underground tunnel with a
lighting chamber in-between. The corridor sloped 18° and had a width of 5.4 m. The
underground tunnel was a poured-in-place box structure with a wall thickness of 60 mm. The
bridge had two spans; the one near the lighting chamber was built with brick walls and pouredin-place R.C. floor slabs. The 240 mm wall was laid with #75 brick and #25 mixed mortar.
Large prefabricated R.C. slab roofing was laid on the walls. An R.C. flat beam 200 mm in depth
was poured on top of the walls to support the roof slabs. The other bridge span was built with
R.C. trusses and had a frame roof structure, its R.C. floor beams were welded to the lower chord
and hollow cored prefabricated R.C. slabs were supported longitudinally on these beams, and
120 mm brick filling walls were laid into the space between truss members for enclosure. The
upper and lower ends of the trusses were fastened to the brackets of the coal crusher tower and
the R.C. supporting frame separately. The lighting chamber was built with 240 mm brick
bearing walls and prefabricated large-sized roof slabs (see Fig. 4).
Both the above and underground structures were basically well preserved after the
earthquake. The only apparent damage observed was at the connection between the different
structural sections of the corridor. The sections were pulled apart and showed a vertical crack
wider at the top with a maximum width of 2 mm. Also, a lot of fine cracks were observed on the
brick wall in this vicinity and mortar joints were crushed and a few bricks were broken (Fig. 5).
3. No. 3 corridor of the Junliangcheng Power Plant
The No. 3 corridor had four spans. R.C. trusses were used for the 3 upper spans, the last and
lower one was built with brick and R.C. The corridor was supported on multi-story R.C. frames
with transverse R.C. strip foundations. The form and structure were the same as the No. 2
corridor. The upper end was fastened to the R.C. brackets of the main building and the lower
end was set on the wall of the coal weighing room (Fig. 6).
After the earthquake cracks occurred at the connection of the truss and brick-concrete
structure, but they were slighter than on the No. 2 corridor (Photo 4). At the bolt-connection
atop the support column on axis E and F, 45° slant cracks appeared on both ends with a
maximum width of about 5 mm. The cut-off concrete portion on axis E bulged outward in the
direction of axis D with some of the crushed parts falling off (Fig. 7). On the bracket of axis D a
vertical crack 0.1-0.2 mm developed in the direction of the bolt and ran through the bracket (Fig.
8). The crack between the truss and the brick wall on axis D increased to about 10 mm. On axis
D the filling wall of the plant building near the upper end of the bridge showed local cracks and
damage (Photo 5). Filling walls, 120 mm thick, on both sides of the bridge showed horizontal
cracks along the brick joints (Fig. 8).
(Translators: Li Qi and Zhou Shunyuan)
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Photo 1. Walls cracked vertically at the entrance of the
No. 5 corridor to the new transfer station at the No. 1
Tianjin Power Plant.

Photo 2. Cracks on longitudinal walls of the new
transfer station connected to the No. 5 corridor.

Photo 3. The wall of the coal weighing room cracked at
the support of the No. 3 corridor at the Junliangcheng
Power Plant.

Photo 4. Cracks were observed at the joint of the No. 3
corridor to the brick construction at the Junliangcheng
Power Plant.

Photo 5. Cracks on the axis D filling wall under the No.
3 corridor at the Junliangcheng Power Plant.
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Figure 1. Layout of coal handling structures at the Tianjin No. 1 Power Plant.

Figure 2. Layout of coal handling structures at the Junliangcheng Power Plant.
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Figure 3. No. 5 corridor and new transfer station at the Tianjin No. 1 Power Plant.

Figure 4. No. 2 corridor at the Junliangcheng Power Plant.
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Figure 5. Cracks on the wall of the No. 2 corridor at the Junliangcheng Power Plant.
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Figure 6. No. 3 corridor at the Junliangcheng Power Plant.

Figure 7. Cracks were observed on the top of a column in
the frame of the No. 3 corridor.
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Figure 8. Cracks were observed on a bracket at the top end of the No. 3 corridor.
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DAMAGE TO STRUCTURES, FACILITIES AND PIPELINES AT
CHEMICAL PLANTS IN THE TIANJIN AREA
Xia Dekai and Ni Jimiao*

After the Tangshan earthquake an investigation was made of damage to structures and
facilities at the Tianjin Chemical Plant, Tianjin Soda Plant, Dagu Chemical Plant, Tianjin
Petroleum Chemical Plant (Headquarters), Qianan Fertilizer Plant and some fertilizer plants
affiliated with counties in the Tianjin area. Of these chemical plants, damage to the Tianjin
Chemical Plant was rather serious and damage to the Tianjin Soda Plant and Dagu Chemical
Plant was less. The Qianan Fertilizer Plant was located in the vicinity of the epicenter of the
M=7.1 aftershock which occurred at 6 P.M. on July 28, 1976 and since it was built on bedrock
damage to the plant was rather slight. In this paper damage to some selected structures and
facilities at the Tianjin Chemical Plant, Tianjin Soda Plant and Dagu Chemical Plant are
described.
The Tianjin Chemical Plant was located in Hangu District in Tianjin City about 45 km from
the epicenter of the main shock and the intensity in this district was IX. Many sandboils
occurred in this district and the depth of liquefaction was about 14 m. The average settlement in
the plant area was 700-800 mm for structures. The allowable bearing capacity of the foundation
was reduced from 12 ton-force/m2 in the past to approximately 8 ton-force/m2. Pipelines and
structures suffered damage and 811 important facilities at the plant were damaged (including a
large working machine that was smashed due to collapse of the plant building).
The Tianjin Soda Plant was located on the north bank of the Haihe River in Tanggu District
of Tianjin City about 79 km from the epicenter of the main shock, the intensity at the plant was
VIII. Ground cracks and sandboils occurred in the plant area. There were 542 facilities that
were damaged (including 137 main facilities) and 29,500 m of various pipelines were also
damaged.
The Dagu Chemical Plant was located on the south bank of the Haihe River in the Tanggu
District of Tianjin City just opposite of the Tianjin Soda Plant, the intensity there was VII.
Sandboils occurred generally over the whole plant area and settlement occurred over
approximately 75% of the whole area. Sixty-one facilities (including 21 electric motors) and
about 8,000 m of pipeline were damaged.
Damage to the above-mentioned structures, facilities and pipelines are described in the
following.
I. Storage Tanks
There were three different types of storage tanks with high centers of gravity that collapsed
or overturned in the quake.
* Chemical Industry Design Co., Ministry of Chemical Industry
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1. Storage tank in the coke division, of the acetylene workshop at the Tianjin Chemical
Plant
The tank was an elevated R.C. structure with a cross-section of 6×6 m, and tankage of 50 m3.
In 1969 a story was added onto the top of the tank (Fig. 1) for installing transporting facilities.
The added story was supported by brick walls 240 mm thick, and the roof and floor slabs were
made of cast-in-situ R.C. 100 mm thick. During the quake there were 40 m3 of materials stored
in the tank, the columns of which were broken at the bottom of the beam at an elevation of 5.200
m. The brick walls of the added story collapsed and the tank fell down. A bucket elevator just
next to the storage tank overturned (Photo 1).
2. Storage tank at the acetylene workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant
The tank was made of welded steel plates enclosed with a section of steel frame and
supported on a welded frame. The capacity of the tank was 20 m3 (15 m3 of coke was stored in
the tank during the quake), the cross-section was 1.6×1.6 m and the height was 9 m. The height
of the four columns in the frame was 3.2 m. A spandrel beam was placed at a height of 1.6 m.
The secondary support was fixed on the spandrel beam. Columns were braced between an
elevation of 1.600 m and 3.200 m. During the quake the support columns ruptured at an
elevation of 1.500 m and the tank overturned.
3. Limestone storage tank at the acetylene workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant
The tank was a steel structure with a capacity of 90 m3 (50 tons of limestone was stored in
the tank during the quake), the cross-section was 4×4 m and the height was 6 m. The tank was
supported on a R.C. frame consisting of 4 columns and a beam on top. The frame was 5 m in
height, without bracing. During the quake columns of the R.C. support frame were broken at the
bottom of the beam and the tank overturned (Photo 2).
II. Corridors
Damage to three different structural types of corridors is described as follows.
1. Corridor with a conveyor belt at the acetylene workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant
Under the corridor was a cast-in-situ R.C. support frame and in the upper part of the corridor
was a R.C. roof supported by brick walls 2.0 m high and 240 mm thick. During the quake the
brick walls in the corridor collapsed, the roof slab fell and the conveyor belt was smashed
(Photo 3). The supporting frame under the corridor was basically intact.
2. Corridor with a conveyor belt at the ammonia chloride workshop of the Tianjin Soda
Plant
The entire length of the L-shaped corridor was 360.7 m including two connecting towers. Its
plan and cross-section are shown in Fig. 2. The connecting towers were cast-in-situ R.C. frame
structures with pre-cast R.C. slabs. A V-shape type of foundation was used in the corridor and
pre-cast R.C. connection beams and portal columns were used (Fig. 3). On both sides of the
corridor there were 240 mm thick brick walls supporting a R.C. roof slab. During the quake the
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columns between axis 4 and 12 and axis 15 and 25 of the corridor in the east-west direction
overturned, beams and brick walls collapsed, the roof slab fell, and the conveyor belt was
smashed (Photo 4) while the corridor in the north-south direction was basically intact except that
roof slabs in some sections fell down due to vibration.
3. Corridor with a coal conveyor belt at the new boiler house of the Tianjin Chemical
Plant
The corridor was a cast-in-situ R.C. frame structure with brick infill walls. The corridor was
basically intact after the quake. Offset only occurred at the connection of the corridor and the
boiler house and the corridor settled by 150 mm (Photo 5). Concrete at the connection was
crushed.
III. Towers and Vertical Heat Exchangers
Damage to towers and vertical heat exchangers was mostly due to the collapse of support
columns or installations not fixed firmly to the base. The following are three case examples.
1. HCl absorption tower at the agricultural chemical workshop of the Tianjin Chemical
Plant
The HCl absorption tower was 600 mm in diameter and 9 m in height and there were six such
towers at the plant. They were installed on a R.C. platform in which three were filler absorption
towers each 5,164 kg in weight, and the other three were film-type absorption towers each
2,700 kg in weight. Above the platform was a steel framed structure and under the platform the
tower was supported by brick columns (Fig. 4).
During the quake the brick columns under the platform of the tower collapsed with the steel
frame, R. C. platform and the tower. The steel frame and the tower both inclined about 15° to
one side but the facilities were basically intact and after repairs continued to be used.
2. End gas absorption tower at the agricultural chemical workshop of the Tianjin
Chemical Plant
The tower was a steel structure 500 mm in diameter and 3.6 m in height with its own weight
of 1,321 kg. There were three such towers placed directly on the foundation not fixed by anchor
bolts. During the quake all three towers overturned falling on to the steel beam of the frame
(Photo 6).
3. Graphite heat exchanger in the PVC division of the PVC workshop at the Tianjin
Chemical Plant
The heat exchanger was placed on a steel support frame with four brackets not fixed by bolts.
During the quake the exchangers were pulled aside by falling pipelines (Photo 7).
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IV. High Potential Troughs and Electrolyzers
1. High potential trough for refined salt solution in the film electrolysis division of the
soda workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
The high potential trough, supported on a R.C. frame, was a steel structure 2.4 m in diameter,
5.3 m in height and 5.6 tons in its own weight. During the quake there were 18 tons of liquid
stored in the trough. There were four rings on the bottom of the trough fixed by four buried bolts
on the frame. The structure of the R.C. frame is shown in Fig. 5; the concrete strength of the
frame was 200 kg/cm2. The frame inclined after the quake with its upper part displacing 300 mm
toward the left side (Photo 8). Horizontal circular cracks occurred at the top of the four columns
of the frame (under the beam, see Fig. 5). Circular cracks also occurred at both ends of the four
transverse beams in the middle of the frame with crushed concrete and exposed steel bars.
2. Mercury electrolyzer in the soda workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
The electrolyzer was a long structure supported on porcelain isolators and not fixed. The
electrolyzer displaced during the quake and the conducting plate distorted and other fittings were
seriously damaged. Due to liquefaction of the site the ground deformed and displaced causing
longitudinal bending of the electrolyzer (Photo 9).
The newly built 150 KVA mercury electrolyzer was fixed on the supporting frame and no
displacement occurred and there was no damage to the electrolyzer.
3. Film electrolyzer in the soda workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
The electrolyzer was supported on porcelain isolators and not fixed. During the quake the
cover of the electrolyzer moved apart from the body and part of the cover fell to the ground,
connecting pipelines pulled apart and the porcelain isolator supporting the frame displaced
(Photo 10).
From the above examples, rather serious damage was sustained by heavy high potential
troughs supported on a frame without bracing and by electrolyzers not fixed at the base.
V. Storage Tanks and Oil Tanks
Approximately 30 storage tanks and oil tanks with a capacity of 50 m3 and above were
investigated. After the quake most of the foundations of the tanks had settled. Inclined facilities
amounted to 1/4 of the total but only two tanks suffered damage. The following are three case
examples.
1. 1,000 m3 oil tanks at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
There were two such tanks at the plant made of grade A3 steel containing fuel oil. The empty
weight of each tank was 37 tons and the size of the tank and thickness of the steel plates are
shown in Fig. 6.
One of the tanks was full of oil (10 m high and 12 m diameter) and the other tank was ½ full
with oil. The two tanks were placed 1 m apart. During the quake the tanks pounded against each
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other and the full tank was seriously damaged. In a range about 0.5 m above the bottom there
were two elephant foot buckles around the tank (Fig. 7 and Photo 11); 3-4 cracks occurred in the
steel plate and the longest crack was 100 mm in length and 50 mm in width; and connecting
pipes in the upper part of the tank were pulled apart and fuel oil flowed out completely;
connecting pipes in the lower part were fractured. The ladder fastened to the tank was bent.
The other tank half full of oil was slightly damaged. Only one buckle happened in the lower
part of the tank and no cracks, leaks or overflow of oil occurred (Photo 12). After the quake the
location of buckling was strengthened by section steel and the tank was still in use.
2. Salt solution storage tank at the soda workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
This was a steel tank with a capacity of 50 m3. The foundation soil liquefied during the
quake causing differential settlement of the foundation, of about 500 mm. The tank inclined
approximately 8° (Photo 13).
3. Benzene storage tank at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
This was a steel tank with a capacity of 2,000 m3, a diameter of 15 m, a height of 13 m, self
weight of 48 tons, and was directly placed on the ground (Fig. 8). The allowable bearing
capacity of the ground in design was 17 ton-force/m2. After the quake the tank settled about
500 mm tilting approximately 6°. No damage to the tank was found.
VI. Pipelines
A total length of 31,065 m of pipeline ruptured at the Tianjin Chemical Plant during the
quake in which 27,491 m was elevated pipeline and 3,574 m was underground pipeline. The
length of the elevated pipeline that ruptured mainly due to collapse of the building was 25,590 m
and that due to vibration of the earth was 1,901 m (Table 1).
The reasons for rupture of the pipeline due to collapse of the building or structural members
(Photo 15) were varied. The following cases of ruptured pipeline induced directly by the quake
are described below.
1. Pipeline falling from the supporting rack
There were many pipelines that fell from the supporting frame during the quake due to no
installations for prevention of falling, e.g. the outdoor pipeline of the PVC workshop at the
Tianjin Chemical Plant and that of the ammonia chloride workshop at the Tianjin Soda Plant.
2. Fracture of pipeline by tension
Underground pipelines were fractured due to deformation of the ground during the quake.
For example, a lot of cracks occurred between the salt heaps and the coal field at the Tianjin
Chemical Plant and the underground R.C. sewage pipelines at this location were pulled apart
from the joint. The 12-inch cast iron pipe in the No. 5 pump house at the Tianjin Chemical Plant
broke from tension due to cracking of the ground (Photo 16).
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3. Fracture of joints
Joints 1.5 m in diameter on the R.C. water pipes in the water supply division and power
workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant were generally fractured (Photo 17). The insert opening
of the water pipe at the power workshop was also crushed.
4. Pull apart of the welding seam
The welded joint of the gas pipe in the drying workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant was
pulled apart (Photo 18).
(Translator: Lu Rongjian)
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Table 1. Statistics on the length of pipeline ruptured in the quake at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
Elevated Pipeline (m)

No.

Name of Workshop

Total
Length
Ruptured
(m)

Rupture
Due to
Collapse of
Buildings

Total

Underground
Pipeline
(m)

155

210

365

2,115

1

Power Workshop

2

Soda Workshop

210

210

3

Agricultural Chemical Workshop

8,592

315

8,007

8,322

270

4

Acetylene Workshop

1,233

123

1,110

1,233

204

5

PVC Workshop

10,061

111

9,746

9,857

6

Inorganic salt Workshop

146

146

7

Marketing Division

8

Repairing Workshop

9

Administration Division
Total

2,480

Rupture
Induced
Directly by
the Quake

146
1,883

896

1,883

686

686

686

5,774

4,789

4,789

985

25,590

27,491

3,574

31,065

987

210

1,901
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Photo 1. Collapse of the storage tank in the Coke Division of the
Acetylene Workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 2. A limestone storage tank overturned at the
Acetylene Workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 3. Collapse of the conveyor belt at the Acetylene Workshop of the
Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Photo 4. The conveyor belt corridor at the Ammonia Chloride
Workshop at the Tianjin Soda Plant collapsed in the quake.

Photo 5. Offset occurred at the connection of the
corridor and the boiler house at the Tianjin Chemicals
Plant.

Photo 6. The end gas tower overturned at the
Agricultural Workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Photo 7. Graphite heat exchangers at the PVC
Workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant, were pulled to
the side by a falling pipeline.

Photo 8. The R.C. frame supporting the high potential
trough inclined and cracks occurred at the connections
of beams and columns. (Workshop of the Tianjin
Chemical Plant).

Photo 9. The mercury electrolyzer in the Soda
Workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant displaced,
porcelain insulators were damaged, and conducting
plates were distorted.

Photo 10. The cover of the film electrolyzer moved and
fell down and the connecting pipelines broke at the Soda
Workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Photo 11. Two bucklings occurred in the lower part of the tank that was
full of oil; the ladder on the left was bent at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 12. Buckling occurred at the lower part of the tank that was
half full of oil at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 13. Differential settlement of the foundation of
the salt solution tank at the Soda Workshop of the
Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 14. A 2,000 m3 benzene storage tank settled and
tilted at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Photo 15. Collapse of a plant building caused damage to
all pipelines and facilities at the Acetylene Workshop of
the Tianjin Chemicals Plant.

Photo 16. A 12” cast iron water pipe in the No. 5
pump house was pulled apart by soil movement at the
Power Workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 17. The joint of a water pipe separated at the
Power Workshop of the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Photo 18. A welded seam of an elevated gas pipe was
pulled out. Drying Workshop at the Tianjin Soda Plant.
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Figure 1. The structure supporting a storage tank in the Coke Division of the Acetylene Workshop at the Tianjin
Chemical Plant.
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Figure 2. Plan of the corridor with a conveyor belt in the Ammonia Chloride Workshop
at the Tianjin Soda Plant.

Figure 3. Portal columns of the corridor with the conveyor belt in the Ammonia
Chloride Workshop at the Tianjin Soda Plant.
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Figure 4. The structure of the HCI absorption tower and its platform in the Agricultural Chemical Workshop at the
Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Figure 5. The structure of a R.C. frame supporting the high potential trough and location of cracks at the
Soda Workshop at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Figure 6. A 1,000 m3 oil tank at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.

Figure 7. Buckling of a 1,000 m3 oil tank at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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Figure 8. A 2,000 m3 benzene storage tank at the Tianjin Chemical Plant.
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO VERTICAL LAND STORAGE TANKS
Wang Minghong*

After the 1976 Tangshan earthquake a survey of 52 vertical ground based storage tanks with
capacities ranging from 500 to 10,000 cubic meters was conducted in Tangshan and Tianjin.
The walls of the tanks were cylinder shell structures while the tops were braced-chain suspension
roofs, truss supported conical top caps, or arched top caps. In Tianjin and Tanggu the foundation
of the tanks were usually soft soil or barged-in fill; in Tangshan it was often loam and clay. The
foundation of an oil tank was composed of a 250 mm thick sand cushion with a 100 mm thick
layer of tar sand with the exception of the Edible Oil Depot in Tanggu which was located on
barged-in fill. A 300 mm wide and 2.9 m high reinforced concrete ring beam was located under
the wall of the tank (the top of the ring beam was 2 m above the ground). The area within the
ring beam was filled with 2.3 m thick sand layer covered with 100 mm thick tar sand. The top of
the tar sand was level with the top of the ring beam. There were protective brick walls around
the oil tanks at the oil depot in Gaogezhuang, Tangshan. Anti-seismic factors were not taken
into consideration during construction of these tanks and protection walls. The tanks are here
categorized according to their capacities. Their structures are listed in Table 1 and the damage is
listed in Table 2.
The tanks, which were located in different intensity zones, were not completely destroyed.
The damage that occurred to a few tanks were: the lower part buckled, the bottom plate was
damaged, the foundation settled, the body inclined or moved; and inlet and outlet pipes and oil
pipelines broke. There was also other damage caused by the collapse of the protection walls.
They are illustrated as follows.
1. Lower Part of the Walls Bulged
About one-tenth of the tanks investigated buckled at the lower part. These tanks included
two 1,000 cubic meter tanks at the Gaogezhuang Oil Depot in Tangshan (intensity XI) and a
1,500 cubic meter tank and three 1,000 cubic meter tanks at the Xinhe Oil Depot in Tianjin
(intensity VIII) (Photo 1). Generally, they buckled 20-30 mm; the most serious case of buckling
was 50-60 mm. All these tanks contained oil, filled to more than two-thirds the height of the
tanks when the earthquake occurred.
2. Bottoms of tanks were Damaged
The bottoms of four tanks leaked. The most serious one was a 1,000 cubic meter tank at the
Gaogezhuang Oil Depot in Tangshan (intensity of XI). Water and sand oozed around the
foundation. A 2.25 m long and 150 mm wide crack occurred on the bottom plate. All 300 tons
of petrol stored in the tank leaked out. A 1,500 cubic meter tank at the Xinhe Oil Depot in
* Design Institute of the Ministry of Commerce
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Tianjin (intensity VIII) suffered six cracks on its bottom plate. Most of the 180 tons of oil stored
in the tank leaked out.
3. T-Shaped Seams Connecting Walls and Bottoms were Damaged
At five tanks more than a dozen fractures occurred at the joints at the bottom of the tank
walls. At one of the five tanks fractures were found in four places. These tanks were mostly
built and put into operation in 1956 and 1959. An investigation showed that the lowest wall ring
of the tanks built during this period had corroded 0.5-1mm; a few corroded 1 mm or more.
4. Foundations Sank
The foundations of oil tanks in Tianjin and Tanggu were mostly built on weak soil. After the
earthquake the tanks in this area sank about 50 mm generally (Photo 2). The foundation of the
eight 5,000 cubic meter tanks at the 7201 Oil Depot in Tianjin, which were empty, sank about
100 mm. One sank about 200 mm.
5. Tank Bottom Swelled
Four tanks were being built at the 7201 Oil Depot in Tianjin when the earthquake occurred.
Since water and sand oozed, the bottom of a tank raised up. The center was about 500 mm
higher than the periphery.
6. Tanks Moved or Tilted
The No. 317 tank at the Xinhe Oil Depot in Tianjin moved 700 mm towards the southeast.
Meanwhile, the top tilted 600 mm relative to the bottom (Photo 3). Some of the stored engine oil
overflowed the manhole in the roof. The four tanks at the Tanggu Edible Oil Depot inclined 62
mm before the earthquake and tilted 250 mm after the earthquake but the bodies of the tanks
were intact (Photo 4).
7. Pipelines and Inlet and Outlet Pipes Broke
The inlet and outlet pipes of a 1,000 cubic meter tank at the Gaogezhuang Oil Depot in
Tangshan (intensity XI) broke (Photo 5). Three light oil pipelines with a diameter of 200 mm
each at the Xinhe Oil Depot in Tianjin (intensity VIII) broke at their turning points since no
flexible joints had been installed. The broken sections of pipe were 350 mm away from each
other (Photo 6). Vertical steel tanks with protective brick walls suffered from the collapse of the
walls. The damage included walls of tanks being dented; broken pipes; and damaged valves
(Photo 7).
(Translator: Wang Minghong)
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6.4

6

6.4

6.4

5

4

5

6.4

6.4

5

7

4.5

5

8

4

5

9

5

10

6

6

4

4

4

4

Middle

8

8

7

6

6

4

Coaming

Thickness of Bottom
Board
(mm)

Note: A No. 20 channel steel ring was fixed at a height of 9.5 meters to each of the four 5,000 cubic meter tanks at the Edible Oil
Depot in Tanggu.

Call
Height
(mm)

Capacity
(m3)

Thickness of Wall Rings
(mm)

Table 1. Parameters of oil tanks with different capacities.
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Intensity

XI

VIII

Name

Gaogezhuang
Oil Depot in
Tangshan

Xinhe Oil
Depot in
Tianjin

Capacity
(m3)
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
10,000
3,000
1,500
3,000
1,500
3,000
3,000
1,500
1,500
3,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310

diesel
petrol
petrol
petrol
petrol
diesel
diesel
diesel
petrol
diesel
diesel
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil
engine oil

diesel

Oil
petrol
petrol
petrol
diesel
diesel
diesel

1959

1956

1958

Started
Using

III

III

II

Soil

in normal use

part of bottom
coaming rotted;
used normally

part of bottom
coaming rotted;
used normally

Before
Earthquake

Tank leaned.
Bottom buckled.
Same as above.
Bottom leaked.
T-shaped seams in wall leaked.

Tank sank.

T-shaped seams in wall leaked.
Bottom of wall bulged.
Same as above.
Foundation sank.
Bottom leaked.

Damage
Bottom wall ring ballooned, protection wall collapsed.
The same as above, and bottom plate cracked.
Foundation sank, protection wall collapsed.
The same as above.
The same as above, and fire pipes were broken.
Protection wall collapsed, and oil pipes and valves were
broken.
Protection wall collapsed, and the tank was partially
flattened.

Table 2. Damage caused by the earthquake to 52 oil tanks.
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Intensity

VIII

VIII

VIII

Name

Xinhe Oil
Depot in
Tianjin

7201 Project in
Tianjin

Edible Oil
Depot in
Tanggu

Capacity
(m3)
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

Number
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
edible oil

engine oil

Oil

1974

1959

Started
Using

III

III

III

Soil

on average sank
1.44 m, and
tilted 62 mm

tank installed,
but not used yet

in normal use

Before
Earthquake

Table 2. Continued.
Damage

Bottom leaked and foundation sank.
Same as above.
Foundation seriously sank.
Foundation seriously sank.
Foundation seriously sank.
Same as above, and bottom swelled.
Foundation seriously sank.
Foundation seriously sank.
Foundation seriously sank.
Foundation seriously sank.
Sank an average of 1.63 m and tilted 250 mm.

Foundation sank.

Coaming of bottom ballooned.
T-shaped seams in wall leaked.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Roof deviated 600 mm, tank moved 700 mm, and manhole
leaked.

Foundation sank.
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Photo 1. An elephant buckle on a 1,500 cubic meter
tank (intensity of VIII). Xinhe Oil Depot in Tianjin.

Photo 2. A 1,000 cubic meter tank at the Xinhe Oil
Depot in Tianjin settled.

Photo 3. The No. 317 tank at the Xinhe Oil Depot in
Tianjin tilted.

Photo 4. A 500 cubic meter tank at the Tanggu Edible
Oil Depot tilted.

Photo 5. The inlet and outlet pipes of a tank at the
Gaogezhuang Oil Depot in Tangshan were broken.
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Photo 6. Oil pipelines with diameter of 200 mm were
pulled apart. Xinhe Oil Depot in Tianjin.

Photo 7. A 1,000 cubic meter tank at the Gaogezhuang Oil
Depot in Tangshan remained intact. Only the protection wall
collapsed.
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO WATER TOWERS
Gu Shengwu1 and Yu Zufan2

After the Tangshan earthquake the damage data for 348 water towers in 22 cities and
counties including Tangshan, Fengnan, Tianjin and Beijing were collected. These included 293
towers supported on brick or stone, 47 towers supported on reinforced concrete, and 8 supported
on steel. The capacities of the water tanks were from 2 to 500 cubic meters and the heights of
the towers were from 3 to 45 meters. The earthquake intensities at the tower sites ranged from
VI to XI. The classes of site soil were from I to III.
The towers with steel supports had steel tanks, but all the other towers had reinforced
concrete tanks. The steel water tanks were all intact. No damage was found in most reinforced
concrete water tanks, but seepage and leakage appeared at the bottoms of the water tanks at the
Luan County Food Factory (intensity VIII) and at the Food and Cereals Bureau of Qianxi County
(intensity VII). Most of the insulating layers of the water tanks were intact. In the high intensity
regions cracks or collapse was found at several water towers such as at the old mining tower of
Tangjiazhuang (Kailuan coal mining area, intensity IX), at the tower of the Fireproof Material
Plant of Majiagou (Tangshan City, intensity X) and at the insulating layer (brick lining) of the
water tower at the Qixin Cement Plant (Tangshan City, intensity XI).
Little damage to the foundation was found at the water towers. Due to soil liquefaction,
there was leaning at the water tower of the Wool-Strip Plant (Tianjin, intensity VIII) and at
Donggezhuang Commune (Fengnan County, intensity X). The water tower at the Chemical
Fertilizer Plant (Tianjin, intensity IX) collapsed because of soil liquefaction.
The earthquake damage to water towers mainly appeared at the supports which would be
cylindrical walls or supporting frames or columns), especially in the lower third portion of the
tower. Distinguishing features of earthquake damage to water towers are illustrated below
according to the different types of supports.
I. Water Towers with Brick and Stone Supports
Brick and stone supports were divided into two different types i.e., brick and stone tube-type
supports and brick pillar supports. There were only two water towers with brick pillar supports.
One was at the Beijing Medical Centrifugal Machine Plant (intensity VI). The reinforced
concrete water tank was square and its capacity was 20 cubic meters and the height of the tower
was 20 meters. Four brick pillars supported reinforced concrete bond beams, which in turn
supported the tank. No damage was found at these towers after the earthquake. The other tower
was at the Commodity Bureau (Fengnan County, intensity X); it collapsed during the earthquake.

1

Professional Design Institute, Ministry of Railway

2

Zhejiang Engineering College
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Tube-type supports included brick tubes, stone tubes and brick stone tubes. The earthquake
damage to these three types of supports were almost the same. The statistics of earthquake
damage for different intensity regions are listed in Table 1.
The earthquake damage to water towers with brick stone tube-type supports were mainly to
the lower portion of the supports. According to the statistics, about 78% of the damage was in
the lower third, 13% was in the mid-portion and 9% was in the upper third portion. The
earthquake damage to the water tower with the brick stone tube supports appeared in several
forms as described in the following.
1. Cracks on tube-type support
Damage to the water towers with the brick stone tube supports appeared in the lower portion.
Cracks were horizontal, vertical or inclined; the width was about 1 mm and the length was from
ten to several tens of centimeters. In the case of serious damage, the width of the crack reached
5 cm (Tianjin Machine Factory, Photo 1, brick support) and the length was 11 meters.
2. Cracks on brick walls around the opening of doors and windows
For the brick stone supporting tubes, it was common for a crack to appear on the brick wall
around the opening of doors and windows. Most cracks were in the corners of the opening.
They extended upward or downward along the mortar seam. The inclination was about 45°
(Photos 2 and 3).
3. Horizontal dislocation in the cross-section
Horizontal dislocation in the cross-section of masonry water towers mostly occurred at the
bottom of the tower. The largest dislocation reached 30 cm (Photo 4). This type of damage
happened mostly in the intensity VIII zone and higher, with a few exceptions in the intensity VII
zone.
4. Partial shattering and collapse of masonry blocks
In the intensity zones VIII and higher some masonry blocks in the water towers were
partially smashed and fell off, or they partially collapsed leaving many holes in the tower
(Photos 5 and 6).
5. Collapse of water towers
The collapse of masonry water towers (Photos 7 and 8) was mainly caused by the breakage
of the bottom part of the tower, and by soil liquefaction. A special example of failure was the
water tower at the Lutai Railroad Station, which was located on a soft soil foundation in the
intensity IX zone. This tower was constructed with an 8 m high granite stone wall at the bottom
and a 9 m high masonry wall at the top. During the earthquake the top masonry wall completely
fell off and the elevated steel water tank dropped onto the lower granite wall (Photo 9). Masonry
water towers mostly collapsed in the intensity IX zone and higher, especially those on soft soil.
Refer to Table 1 for details.
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A few masonry water towers had circular concrete bond beams some of which were
reinforced. Horizontal cracks normally occurred at the top and bottom surfaces of the bond
beams. Oblique and vertical cracks in the tower wall turned into horizontal cracks or
dislocations as they came close to the bond beam. Few reinforced concrete bond beams failed in
tension but more failed in vertical compression. Damage to water towers with reinforced bond
beams was less than to those with unreinforced beams, in the same intensity zone. Three
masonry water towers with reinforcing survived with minor damage in the intensity VIII zone.
In higher intensity zones however, water towers with both horizontal and vertical reinforcing
collapsed.
The strength of the masonry affected the degree of damage to the water tower; the stronger
the masonry, the less the damage (Photos 10 and 6).
II. Reinforced Concrete Water Towers
Table 2 summarizes the damage to 31 reinforced concrete water towers in various intensity
zones and on different soil foundations. Damage to reinforced concrete water towers was similar
to the damage to masonry water towers in the following aspects:
1. Cracks in the water tower
In the intensity zone IX and higher, cracks usually occurred on the lower half of the water
tower in various directions and at different locations (see case studies 5-7).
2. Collapse
Many reinforced concrete water towers collapsed in intensity zone XI. For example, the
water tower at the Tangshan Railroad Institute overturned because of failure near its base. The
concrete shattered in compression and the reinforcing was torn apart in tension. The top part of
the tower and water tank fell to the ground and broke into pieces. The base of the tower however
was not tilted or damaged.
III. Water Towers with Reinforced Concrete or Steel Frames
Sixteen reinforced concrete water towers were investigated and the results are summarized in
Table 3. In the intensity zone VIII and lower all 13 water towers survived. On a soft soil
foundation in intensity zone IX one water tower tilted, joints failed in the frame, and the elevated
water tank fell. Another water tank in the same area collapsed due to the large ground
deformation. In the intensity XI zone only a few cracks occurred at the column joints in one
water tower (Photo 11).
All eight water towers with steel frames, four in intensity zone VIII, three in intensity zone
IX, and one in intensity zone XI were not damaged.
IV. Case Studies
Table 4 lists eight case studies of water tower damage, which include four masonry towers in
intensity zones VIII, IX and X, three reinforced concrete towers in intensity zones IX and XI,
and one tower with a reinforced concrete frame in intensity zone XI. The structural drawings of
these water towers are shown in Figures 1-7. The damage to five water towers is shown in
Photos 3 and 11-14.
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(Translator: Wang Qianxin)
Table 1. Statistics of damage to water towers with brick cylindrical-tube-typed supports.
Classification of Damage
Slightly
Damaged

Moderately
Damaged

Seriously
Damaged

Intensity

Site Soil

VI

II

28/73.5%

9/23.5%

1/3%

II

13/24%

18/33.5%

13/24%

1/2%

3/5.5%

3/5.5%

2/3.5%

1/2%

VII
VIII

IX

Intact

III
6/5.5%

17/16%

24/22.5%

7/6.5%

7/6.5%

III

5/4.5%

12/11.5%

16/15%

4/3.5%

9/8.5%

1/2%

1/2%

2/4%

3/5.5%

I

2/4%

II

2/4%

XI
Total

2/4%

3/5.5%

2/4%

1/2%

I

1/6.3%

1/6.3%

II

1/6.3%

2/12.5%

III

1/6.3%

1/6.3%

5/31%

4/25%
2/8.5%

56/19%

63/21.5%

54/100%
107/100%

53/100%

34/63%

I
II

Total
38/100%

II

III
X

Collapsed

3/13%

1/4.5%

17/74%

68/23.5%

23/8%

81/28%

16/100%

23/100%
291/100%

Note: The standards of classification of damage are as follows:
Intact: No evident damage found.
Slightly damaged: Fine continuous or discontinuous cracks appeared. The structure could
be used after the earthquake without strengthening or with slight strengthening.
Moderately damaged: Wider or through cracks, small horizontal dislocation and local
crushing appeared. The structure could be used only after strengthening.
Seriously damaged: Larger cracks, larger horizontal dislocation, more serious crushing
and local collapse. The structure was difficult to repair and needed to be reconstructed
after pulling down the original.
Collapsed: Fallen down, tumbled or broken.
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Table 2. Statistics of damage to water towers with R.C. cylindrical-tube supports.
Classification of Damage
Intensity

Site Soil

Intact

VI

II

11/100%

VII

II

2/67%

II

1/25%

III

3/75%

II

2/33%

VIII
IX
X
XI

III

Slightly
Damaged

Collapsed

1/33%

Total

3/100%
4/100%
2/33%

1/17%
1/25%

1/25%

II

1/25%

1/25%

III
21/68%

Seriously
Damaged

11/100%

I

Total

Moderately
Damaged

4/13%

6/100%

1/17%
4/100%
1/33%

2/67%

3/100%

4/13%

2/6%

31/100%

Table 3. Statistics of damage to water towers with R.C. support frames.
Classification of Damage
Intensity

Site soil

Intact

VI

II

10/100%

II

2/67%

III

1/33%

VIII
IX

III

XI

II

Total

Slightly
damaged

Moderately
damaged

Seriously
damaged

Collapsed

10/100%
3/100%
2/100%
1/100%

13/81%

Total

1/6%

2/100%
1/100%

2/13%

16/100%

Intensity

Date of
Construction

Sept.-Oct. 1976
X
(Nov. 15, 1976)

IX
(Jul. 28, 1976)

Site - Class III
−0.5 to 0 m fill,
−2 to −0.5 m
clayey soil,
−9 to −2 m
silty clayey soil

the 1960’s

Site - Class III
−0.5 to 0 m fill,
−2 to −0.5 m
clayey soil,
−9 to −2 m
clayey soil

26.5

Height (m)

Engineering
Geology

26.5

100

Capacity
(m3)
100

VIII

1966

Site - Class II
−0.75 to 0 m
clayey soil,
−2.75 to 0.75 m
sandy clay,
−16 to −2.75
clayey soil,
−19 to −16m
sandy clay,
−23 to −19m
clayey soil

31.1

100

VIII

the 1950’s

Site - Class III
old river course

34.8

200

IX

the 1930’s

Site - Class II

36.7

300

IX



Site - Class II
−0.9 to 0 m
plough,
−4 to −0.9 m
sandy clay with
plasticity,
−4 m sand layer

38.5

160

R.C.
cylindricaltube-type
support

R.C. cylindrical-tubetype support

brick
cylindrical-tubetype support

brick
cylindrical-tubetype support

brick
cylindrical-tubetype support*

brick
cylindrical-tubetype support

Type of
Structure

Fangezhuang,
Kailuan coal
mining area

railway station,
Tangshan City

Tianjin
Engineering
Machinery
Factory

Xinxin
Pharmaceutical
Factory, Tianjin
City

garage of City
Construction
Bureau, Ninghe
County

6

garage of City
Construction
Bureau, Ninghe
County

5

Name of
Unit

4

3

2

1

Item

Table 4. Case studies of water towers.

IX

XI

1928

Site - Class II
−2.5 to 0 m slag
cinder ash,
−8 to 2.5 loess,
−11 to −8m fine
sand,
−14 to −11m
gray soil,
−16 to −14 fine
sand,
−27.5 to −16
clay

Site  Class II



20

44.95

2×40

R.C. frame
support
R.C. cylindricaltube-type
support
160

Huaxin Textile
Factory,
Tangshan City

8

Jinggezhuang,
Kailuan coal
mining area

7
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collapsed

The whole tower
collapsed
towards the
southeast. The
water tank fell
onto the ground
15 m from the
base.

1

slightly damaged

The water tank
was full during
the earthquake.
3 short inclined
cracks with a
width less than
2 mm appeared
and were
distributed over
the lower part of
the support with
an elevation less
than 3 m.

2

moderately
damaged

The water tank
was empty
during the
earthquake.
Horizontal,
inclined and
vertical cracks
appeared at the
bottom part and
at an elevation of
about 12 m.
Dislocation was
about 2 cm.

3

seriously
damaged

The tank
contained about
30 cubic meters
of water. Many
cracks appeared
on the brick
support, 5 large
vertical cracks,
the longest 11 m,
the widest 5 cm,
the largest
dislocation
22 cm. Bricks of
some parts
collapsed and a
big hole with a
size about 40 cm
formed. The
water tank
displaced 17 cm.

4

moderately damaged

Horizontal and
inclined cracks
appeared on the
support about 1.7 m
above the ground
surface. Some places
dislocation reached
2 cm. Some inner
surfaces of concrete
peeled off. 4
horizontal cracks
appeared between the
door top and the
lower window. 5
horizontal, 3 larger
vertical cracks and 9
smaller vertical
cracks appeared
between the lower
and the upper
windows. The
flanges of pipes
loosened and water
leaked out.

5

moderately
damaged

Several
horizontal,
inclined and
vertical cracks
appeared on the
lower part of the
support.

6

moderately
damaged

3 horizontal
cracks appeared
on the lower part
of the support.
Some places
dislocation
reached 4 cm.
Some cracks
crossed one
another.
Inclined cracks
appeared at the
corner.

7

slightly
damaged

The water tank
was empty
during the
earthquake.
Slight cracks
appeared at
beam-column
joints of the
supporting
frame.

8

∗ The original water tower collapsed during the earthquake on the 28th of July. The new tower was reconstructed according to the
original design on the old foundation, strengthened with R.C. bond beams and slightly damaged during the magnitude=7.1
earthquake on the 15th of November.

Classification
of Damage

Description of
Damage

Item

Ordinal

Table 4. Continued.
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Photo 1. Inclined and vertical cracks on a water tower
with brick cylindrical-tube support (Tianjin Engineering
Machinery Factory, intensity VIII).

Photo 3. A crack across the window on the middle
part of a water tower with brick cylindrical-tubetyped supporting (Xinxin Pharmaceutical Factory,
Tianjin City).

Photo 2. A crack over the frame of the door on a water
tower with brick cylindrical-tube support (The Fifth Dyeing
and Chemical Plant, Tianjin City, intensity VIII).

Photo 4. Dislocation appeared on a water tower with stone
support and the whole tower displaced 5 cm southeast
(Xinhe Shipbuilding Plant, Tanggu, Tianjin City).
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Photo 5. The brick support of a water tower shattered on one side.
(Xiji Commune, Tong County, Beijing, intensity VIII).

Photo 6. Cylindrical rubble wall cracked support partially collapsed.
(Revolutionary Commission Building, Fengrun County, intensity VIII).

Photo 7. Collapse of water tower with brick support
(Cottonseed Oil Mill, Luan County, intensity VIII).

Photo 8. Collapse of a water tower with brick support
(Water Supply Station, Hangu District, Tianjin City,
intensity VIII).
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Photo 9. The upper part of the brick support structure
collapsed brick support and the steel water tank dropped
onto the bottom of the brick support (Lutai Railway
Station, intensity IX).

Photo 10. Horizontal and vertical cracks appeared on
the lower portion of a masonry cylindrical-tube-type
support (Tangshan Construction Pottery and Porcelain
Plant).

Photo 11. Slight cracks appeared at the beam-column
connections of a reinforced concrete frame of a water
tower (Huaxin Textile Factory, Tangshan City).

Photo 12. Collapse of a water tower with a brick
cylindrical-tube-type support (Urban Construction
Bureau, Ninghe County).
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Photo 13. A large crack on the wall of a brick
cylindrical-tube support of a water tower (Tianjin
Machinery Factory).

Photo 14. The reinforced concrete cylindrical-tube-type support of a
water tower was cracked. (Railway Station, Tangshan City).
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Figure 1. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower at the garage yard of the Urban Construction Bureau in
Ninghe County.
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Figure 2. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower at the Xinxin Pharmaceutical Factory in
Tianjin City.
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Figure 3. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower at the Tianjin Engineering Machinery
Factory.
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Figure 4. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower at the Tangshan Railway Station.
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Figure 5. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower in Fangezhuang in the Kailuan Coal Mine Region.
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Figure 6. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower in Jinggezhuang
in the Kailuan Coal Mine Region.
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Figure 7. Elevation and cross-section of a water tower at the Tangshan Huaxin Textile Factory.
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE TO CHIMNEYS1
Su Wenzao2

After the earthquake 470 various types of chimneys were investigated in Tangshan, Tianjin,
and Beijing, etc. Among them 374 were circular brick chimneys (including 13 brick chimneys
with vertical reinforcing bars); 26 were square brick chimneys; 30 were reinforced concrete
chimneys; and 40 were chimneys with water tanks. The earthquake damage data of chimneys
investigated in the areas of Tianjin and Beijing were collected. In this paper the earthquake
damage characteristics of various types of chimneys will be separately stated as follows.
A. Circular Brick Chimneys
The height of a circular brick chimney was usually 20-50 meters and the external diameter at
the bottom was about 1/10 of its height. There were steel plate hoops, reinforced concrete ring
beams or annular and vertical reinforcing bars in a few of the chimneys.
(I) Damage in areas of various intensities
Damage statistics of circular brick chimneys without reinforcing bars in areas of various
intensities is listed in Table 1.
In the area of intensity XI in Lunan District of Tangshan City, the brick chimneys were all
broken, the tops fell or completely collapsed, none remained standing. In the area of intensity X
circular brick chimneys were mostly broken and collapsed, the rest were also seriously damaged
or moderately damaged. In the area of intensity IX in the Dongkuang District of Tangshan,
Ninghe and Hangu, etc., fallen tops or collapse of circular brick chimneys was also quite
common, and among them since the soil in Hangu District was soft, 53 circular brick chimneys
all collapsed from the bottom whether aseismic design had been considered or not. In the area of
intensity VIII the percentage of fallen tops and collapse of brick chimneys in Leting County
reached 80% due to liquefaction. Among six brick chimneys at the Petrochemical Works in
Tanggu District, three were destroyed and the other three were seriously damaged.

1

Investigation data of chimneys by the Tianjin Chemical Design Institute, Beijing Institute of
Architectural Design and Professional Design Institute of Railway Ministry was supplied
separately by Yu Mingyan, Li Quanjiu and Gu Shengwu and related investigation data of
chimneys from “Damage investigation report of industrial mill buildings and structures during
the Tangshan earthquake with magnitude 7.8” by the Anshan Design and Research Institute of
Coking Fireproof Material of the Ministry of Metallurgical Industry and “Special summary of
design effort to rehabilitate Kailuan Coal Mine (part two)” by the Design Administrative
Bureau of the Ministry of Coal Industry were used in this paper. Qian Peifeng, Zhang Xide,
Yu Zufan and Zhang Qihao et al., also took part in the damage investigation.

2

Institute of Engineering Mechanics, State Seismological Bureau
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In the area of intensity VII-VIII in Tianjin City, earthquake damage to circular brick
chimneys was relatively common but the amount of fallen tops or collapse was greatly reduced.
According to statistics of several industrial bureaus belonging to the Tianjin Municipality,
among the 479 brick chimneys about 400 suffered different degrees of damage in which 134
chimneys at the Petrochemical Works had 16 fallen tops (12%); 34 were seriously damaged
(25%); 8 were moderately damaged (6%); 25 were slightly damaged (19%); and 51 were
basically intact (38%). In the area of intensity VI in Beijing City, brick chimneys also suffered
some damage but the extent of damage was clearly lighter and was mainly concentrated in a few
high intensity anomalous areas.
There were various types of damage to circular brick chimneys. Generally speaking, the
phenomena of fallen top, collapse, many annular cracks, splits and dislocations, etc. occurred
often in areas of intensity IX and over; the phenomena of horizontal cracks, diagonal cracks,
cross cracks, spiral cracks and torsion, etc. often occurred in areas of intensity VIII and less. In
the area of soil liquefaction chimneys were often tilted or toppled over. Damage patterns of
circular brick chimneys can be seen in Photos 1-8.
(II) Height of breaks in chimneys
The height of breaks in circular brick chimneys varied with factors such as earthquake
intensity, site condition, size of structure, structural strength, quality of construction, etc.
Statistics of breaks in brick chimneys can be seen in Table 2; statistics of Beijing area are listed
in Table 3.
Generally, the height of the main broken section occurred lower as the intensity increased.
And most broken masses fell in a range of 4-8 meters around the shaft.
(III) Effect of reinforcing bars
In a small number of circular brick chimneys there were vertical reinforcing bars; the
location of the reinforcing bars was generally in the upper part of the chimney with only a few
along the whole height of the chimney. Among the 13 chimneys with reinforcing bars
investigated, 4 were located in an area of intensity VII on Class II soil, 4 were located in an area
of intensity VIII on Class III soil, 4 were located in an area of intensity IX on Class I or III soil,
and 1 was located in an area of intensity X on Class II soil. Damage to brick chimneys with
reinforcing bars in areas of intensity VIII and over was relatively serious, almost all had tops that
fell, except the brick chimneys at the Second Chemical Dyeing Mill of Tianjin located in an area
of intensity VIII on Class III soil were only slightly damaged; a brick chimney with reinforcing
bars along the entire height in an area of intensity IX at the Douhe Reservoir was intact after the
earthquake (see example 4 in detail).
In the area of intensity VII damage to brick chimneys with reinforcing bars was obviously
less than to brick chimneys without reinforcing bars; all were slightly damaged or moderately
damaged. The broken section of fallen tops brick chimneys with reinforcing bars was usually at
the end of the bars or at the splicing of reinforcing bars, many spliced bars were pulled out,
broken reinforcing bars were rare.
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(IV) Examples of earthquake damage
(1) A 45 meter high brick chimney at the medium-sized Steel Rolling Mill of the
Tangshan Iron and Steel Company
Site intensity: X
Site soil: 0.4-0.34 m thick artificial soil; 2 m thick clayey soil [R]=2.0 kg.force/cm2; 3 m
thick clayey silt [R]=2.0 kg.force/cm2; 2.5 m thick fine silty sand and sand [R]=3.0 kg.force/cm2.
Structure:
1) The external diameter of the top of the chimney was 3,510 mm and the bottom was
6,000 mm.
2) Thickness of the shaft wall was divided into four sections from bottom to top. It was
62 cm thick at 0-11 m; 49 cm thick at 11-21 m; 37 cm thick at 21-33 m; and 24 cm thick
at 33-45 m.
3) The foundation was reinforced concrete and the bedding course was tamped rubble and
bonding with mortar. The buried depth of the bottom of the foundation was 6.85 m.
4) The external wall of the shaft was built with building brick and mortar, with a lining to the
top.
5) Ring beam poured with heatproof-concrete mark 150.
Damage: The top fell off at about 36 m above ground and there were two diagonal annular
cracks at 24 m and 32 m.
(2) A cluster of seven 31 meter high brick chimneys at the Tangshan Building Ceramic
Works
Site intensity X; Site soil Class II; Structure:
1) The external diameter at the top of the chimney was 1,970 mm, and 3,330 mm at bottom.
2) The thickness of the shaft wall was divided into three sections from bottom to top; 49 cm
thick at 0-5 m, 31 cm thick at 5-21 m, and 24 cm thick at 21-31 m.
3) The foundation was 50 cm thick concrete (mark 100) poured on a bed course of rubble
concrete. The buried depth of the bottom of the foundation was 4.5 m.
4) The shaft body was built with red brick (mark 200) with mortar (mark 50) and iron hoops
spaced 1.5 meters apart.
Damage: As shown in Photo 9, the number of chimneys is ordered from left to right, the
damage is as follows. Chimney No. 1, the top fell at a height of 24 m; Chimney No. 2 had an
annular crack at a height of 27 m and some masonry chipped and moved outwards; Chimney
No. 3 had an annular crack at 25.5 m and 22.5 m; Chimney No. 4 the top fell at a height of 26 m;
Chimney No. 5 was chipped and cracked at heights of 26 and 22.5 m; Chimney No. 6 was
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seriously chipped and cracked at a height of 26 m; Chimney No. 7 was cracked at heights of
25.5, 24, 22.5 and 21.5 m and the lower masonry block was chipped, cracked and bowed
outwards.
(3) A 40 meter high brick chimney at Lujiatuo Mine of the Tangshan Kailuan Coal
Mine
Site intensity IX; Site soil Class II. The foundation’s allowable bearing capacity was 2.0
kg.force/cm2; Structure:
1) The external diameter of the top of the chimney was 2,340 mm and the bottom was 4,120
mm.
2) The thickness of the shaft wall from the bottom to the top was divided into three sections:
49 cm thick at 0-16 m; 37 cm thick at 16-28 m; and 24 cm thick at 28-40 m.
3) The foundation was rubble concrete (mark 90) with buried depth 3.4 m (roughly 2.8 m
under the natural ground surface).
4) The shaft body was brick mark 100 with cement and lime mortar mark 25, and a lining to
the top. Flat steel hoops were spaced along the shaft body.
Damage: The top fell at 28 meters above the bottom of the chimney, and there were many
cracks along the remaining portion.
(4) A 24 meter high brick chimney with reinforcing bars at the Tangshan Douhe
Reservoir
Site intensity IX; Site soil Class I; Structure:
1) The external diameter of the top of the chimney was 1,570 mm and the bottom was
2,500 mm.
2) The thickness of the shaft wall was divided into two sections from the bottom to the top:
37 cm thick at 0-16 m; 24 cm thick from 16-24 m.
3) The foundation was built of rubble poured in mortar (mark 50). The diameter at the
foundation bottom was 5 meters, imbedded 2.2 m deep.
4) The external wall of the shaft body was built of building brick (mark 150) with mortar
(mark 50). From the bottom to the top at height ranges of 3-8 m, 8-16 m and 16-24 m that
were separately placed vertical reinforcing bars 10Φ8, 8Φ8 and 6Φ8 with ring beams
poured in heatproof-concrete (mark 150). The interior wall was built of refractory brick
up to 13 m high.
Damage: Basically intact.
(5) A 40 meter high brick chimney at the Tangshan Red Banner Chemical Plant
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Site intensity VIII; Site soil from top to bottom is 1.65 m thick furnace ash and 1.0-1.5 m
thick loam cushion. The foundation’s allowable bearing capacity was 1.2 kg.force/cm2; 1.7 m
thick loam 1.2 kg.force/cm2; 0.5-1.1 m thick clay 2.0 kg.force/cm2; roughly 7 m thick loam 1.3
kg.force/cm2; Structure;
1) The external diameter at the top of the chimney was 2,080 mm and the bottom was
4,080 mm.
2) The thickness of the shaft wall from the bottom to the top was divided into three sections:
49 cm thick at 0-20 m; 37 cm thick at 20-30m; and 24 cm thick at 30-40 m.
3) The lining of the shaft body was built up to 20 meters high with 2Φ6 horizontal
reinforcing bars.
Damage: Horizontal cracks at a height of 30-33 m, some masonry bowed outwards.
(6) A 40 meter high brick chimney at the Tianjin Petroleum Experiment Plant
Site intensity VII; Site soil from the ground surface down: 1.0-1.5 m thick mixed fill; 1.5-2.0
m thick loam with a foundation allowable bearing capacity of 1.0-1.2 kg.force/cm2; 2.0 m thick
silt 0.6-0.8 kg.force/cm2; 2.0 m thick loam, 1.1kg.force/cm2; Structure :
1) The external diameter at the top of the chimney was 2,080 mm and the bottom was
4,080 mm.
2) The thickness of the shaft wall from the bottom to the top was divided into three sections:
49 cm thick at 0-20 m; 37 cm thick at 20-30 m; and 24 cm thick at 30-40 m.
3) The lining of the shaft body was built up to 20 meters high with vertical reinforcing bars
(Φ12)500 mm apart.
4) The elevation of the ground was 2.9-3.5 m and the underground water table was 0.3-0.7
m.
Damage: Two minor horizontal cracks at a height of 29 and 30 m.
B. Square Brick Chimneys
The height of square brick chimneys was usually 10-25 m; the length of the bottom side was
roughly 1/9 of the height. Angles strengthened the four corners of the shaft top. Twenty-six
square brick chimneys were investigated and among them 14 were in an area of intensity X with
the majority of them located on Class II soil; 5 were in an area of intensity VIII located on Class
II to III soil; 3 were in an area of intensity VII and 4 in an area of intensity VI located on Class II
soil. The damage statistics of square brick chimneys in areas of various intensities are listed in
Table 4.
The damage pattern of the square brick chimney is similar to that of the circular chimneys,
but vertical cracks were relatively common. For example, a torsion crack on a square brick
chimney at the Chemical Fertilizer Plant of Fengren County is shown in Photo 10. Generally
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speaking, the damage to square brick chimneys was less than that to circular brick chimneys and
this may be related to the height of the square brick chimney which is relatively low or to the
angle strengthening at four top corners.
C. Reinforced Concrete Chimneys
A total of 30 reinforced concrete chimneys were investigated and their heights ranged from
30-180 meters. Among these chimneys 3 were in an area of intensity XI, 13 were in an area of
intensity X, 5 were in an area of intensity IX, and 9 were in an area of intensity VII-VIII. The
majority of these chimneys were located on Class II soil and a few were located on Class III soil.
The statistics of earthquake damage of reinforced concrete chimneys in areas of various
intensities is listed in Table 5.
Generally speaking, the earthquake damage to reinforced concrete chimneys was relatively
slight. After the earthquake three reinforced concrete chimneys at the Tangshan Rolling Stock
Plant located in an area of intensity XI were still basically intact or only slightly damaged.
In the area of intensity X there were three chimneys with fallen tops; they were all built in
the thirties and had long been out of repair. For example, a 30 meter high reinforced concrete
chimney at the First Steel Mill of the Tangshan Iron and Steel Company is shown in Photo 11.
In the area of intensity IX there were also three chimneys with tops that fell; two were built on
soft ground and during the earthquake the soil liquefied; the other one was a 180 meter high
reinforced concrete chimney at the Tangshan Douhe Power Plant and it was designed for
intensity VII, and during the earthquake it broke off at 130 meters high. One seriously damaged
chimney in Tianjin City (in the area of intensity VII-VIII) was also built in the thirties. Besides,
for reinforced concrete chimneys in the area of intensity VII-VIII, only two were moderately
damaged and the rest were all basically intact.
D. Brick Chimneys with Water Tanks
(I) A survey of earthquake damage
Forty brick chimneys with water tanks were investigated in areas of intensity IX and below.
Most of them were located on Class II soil and a few were located on Class III soil. The
statistics of earthquake damage to brick chimneys with water tanks in areas of various intensities
is listed in Table 6.
In areas of intensity IX and below the characteristics of earthquake damage to the shaft
bodies of brick chimneys with water tanks are similar to circular brick chimneys previously
mentioned, but the damage degree was relatively slight. For example, in the area of intensity VI
a few of the circular brick chimneys tops fell, collapsed or were seriously damaged but for brick
chimneys with water tanks only a few were slightly damaged or moderately damaged. In the
area of intensity VII, serious damage to circular brick chimneys amounted to 43%, but brick
chimneys with water tanks only 30%. For example, a 20 meter high brick chimney with a water
tank (six meters deep water tank) at the Capital Construction Administrative Office of Qianxi
County, lost a section of 4.5 meters at its top (Photo 12). Chimneys with water tanks built on soft
ground also suffered tilting or collapsing due to soil liquefaction, for example, a chimney with a
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water tank at the Agricultural Machinery Plant of Leting County tilted and the top fell due to soil
liquefaction (see earthquake damage example 1), and a chimney with a water tank at the
Dongsheng Resin Plant in Tianjin Hangu District collapsed from the bottom due to soil
liquefaction.
(II) Earthquake damage examples
(1) A 22 meter high brick chimney with a water tank at the Agricultural Machinery
Plant of Leting County
Site intensity VIII; Site soil Class II, the surface soil was clay, and below it was a sand soil
layer; the underground water table was 3-4 meters deep. During the earthquake there were many
sand boils; Structure:
1) The external diameter at the top of the brick chimney was 1,180 mm and at the bottom
was 2,550 mm.
2) The wall thickness of the brick chimney was 49 cm thick at 0-4 meters; 37 cm thick at 418.8 meters; and 24 cm thick at 18.8-22 meters. A 12 cm thick lining was built up to 10
meters high.
3) The 4.2 m height of the reinforced concrete water tank was from 14.6-18.8 meters and the
external diameter of the water tank was 3,800 mm with a 12 cm thick wall.
4) The foundation was built with rammed ruble and poured mortar (mark 50).
foundation was buried 2.7 meters deep.

The

5) The external wall of the shaft body was built with brick (mark 100) below 4 meters high
and brick (mark 75) above 4 meters with mortar (mark 50). The lining was built with
refractory-brick masonry. The ring beams were built with concrete (mark 150) and
reinforcing bars (mark 3) poured in place.
Damage: During the earthquake the ground liquefied and there were sandboils and
waterspouts. A piece 3 meters long at the top of the chimney fell down and the shaft body tilted
(Photo 13).
(2) A 38.7 meter high brick chimney with a water tank at the Agricultural Chemical
Plant of Baigezhuang.
Site intensity VIII; Site soil Class II, below 3 meters was relatively solid clay; Structure:
The foundation was designed according to intensity VIII, vertical reinforcing bars were
placed along the whole height of the shaft body and reinforced concrete ring beams were placed.
During the earthquake 40 tons of water was stored in the tank.
Damage: After the earthquake minor annular cracks occurred in the joint between the
chimney and the top of the water tank; the lower part of the shaft body was partially crushed
(Photo 14).
(3) A 35 meter high chimney with a water tank at the Songting Iron Works in
Tangshan District
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Site intensity IX; Site soil Class II; Structure:
Vertical and horizontal reinforcing bars were placed.
Damage: There was a circular crack 30 meters high from the ground (Photo 15).
(Translators: Chen Dasheng and Zhong Nanping)
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Table 1. Damage statistics of circular brick chimneys without reinforcing bars.
Damage Grade

Intensity

Number
Investigated

Fallen Top,
Collapsed
(n/%)

Lunan District,
Tangshan

XI

18

18/100

Fengnan County,
Tangshan

X

137

Ninghe, Hangu,
Kailuan Coal Mine
area

IX

Qianan, Leting,
Luanxian, Fengren,
Tianjin

Seriously
Damaged
(n./%)

Moderately
Damaged
(n./%)

113/83

17/12

7/5

33

29/88

2/6

1/3

1/3

VIII

45

24/53

8/18

5/11

8/18

Tianjin, Qianxi,
Changli

VII

101

19/18

25/25

10/10

4/4

Beijing

VI

6000

15/0.3

110/1.8

Location

Slightly
Damaged
(n./%)

288/4.8

Basically
Intact
(n./%)

43/43
5587/93.1

Note: Seriously Damaged - seriously cracked and dislocated, should be removed or can only be
used after specially repaired
Moderately Damaged - cracks occurred, but can be used after strengthening
Slightly Damaged - fine cracks occurred, can be used after some repair
Basically Intact - without damage or only fine cracks.

Table 2. Statistics of height of break of brick chimneys in areas of various intensity ratings.
Ratio Between Main Broken Height and Height of Chimney (No./%)

Earthquake
Intensity

0 - 1/4

1/4 - 1/2

1/2 - 3/4

3/4 - 1

XI

1/50

7/39

2/11

0

X

9/7

22/16

46/33

61/44

IX

4/11

13/36

16/45

3/8

VIII

1/2.4

3/7.3

25/61

12/29

VII

0

0

23/40

35/60
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Table 3. Statistics of height break of brick chimneys in the Beijing area (intensity VI).
Ratio of Broken Height
Height of
Chimney
H<20 (m)
20<H<30
30<H<40
40<H<50
Total
fallen top

No. of
Broken

1
2
−
2
3

2
3
−
3
4

3
4
−
4
5

4
5
−
5
6

5
− 1
6

Total

No.

2

6

3

4

1

16

%

12

38

19

25

6

100

No.

6

9

17

4

9

45

%

13

20

38

9

20

100

No.

2

5

6

7

7

27

%

8

18

22

26

26

100

No.

1

7

4

2

8

22

%

4

32

18

9

37

100

No.

11

27

30

17

25

100

%

10

25

28

15

22

100

No.

0

1

3

6

5

15

%

0

6

20

40

34

100

Table 4. Statistics on earthquake damage to square brick
chimneys in various areas of intensities.
Earthquake Damage Classification
Location

Intensity

Number/%

Fallen Top,
Collapsed

Seriously
Damaged

Moderately
Damaged

Slightly
Damaged

Tangshan

X

14/100

4/29

6/43

3/21

1/7

Jianan,
Leting

VIII

5/100

2/40

1/20

2/40

Changli

VII

3/100

3/100

Yutian,
Beijing

VI

4/100

1/25

3/75

Intact
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Table 5. Statistics on earthquake damage of R.C. chimneys in areas of various intensities.
Earthquake Damage Classification
Location

Fallen Top,
Collapsed

Intensity

Number

Tangshan Rolling Stock
Plant, Tangshan Railway
Station

XI

3

Tangshan Steel Works,
Power Plant, etc.

X

13

3

Kailuan, Linxi, Douhe
Power Plant, etc.

IX

5

3

VII-VIII*

9

Tianjin, Luanxian
Total

30

Seriously
Damaged

1

Moderately
Damaged

2

Slightly
Damaged

Intact

1

2

2

5
2

6

1*

2

2

4

6
3

15

* This chimney built in the thirties was seriously damaged.
Table 6. Statistics on earthquake damage of chimneys with
water tanks in areas of various intensities.
Earthquake Damage Classification
Intensity

Number

Fallen Top,
Collapsed

IX

2

1

Qianan, Leting,
Baigezhuang, Fengren,
Tianjin

VIII

12

2

Qianxi, Tianjin

VII

3

1

Beijing, Yutian

VI

23

Location
Dongsheng, Resin Plant,
Songting Ironworks

Total

40

4

Seriously
Damaged

Moderately
Damaged

Slightly
Damaged

Intact

1
2

2

6

2
1

2

20

3

5

28
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Photo 1. A toppled 25 meter high brick chimney at the
Phosphate Fertilizer Plant in Leting County.

Photo 3. A brick chimney at the Tangshan No. 14
Middle School was shattered and the wall bulged
outward.

Photo 2. A collapsed brick chimney at the
Tangshan Rolling Stock Plant.

Photo 4. A 35 meter high brick chimney at the
Zhaogezhuang Mine of Kailuan Coal Mine dislocated
and cracked in many sections and the top fell off.
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Photo 5. A brick chimney at the Steel Mill of the
Tangshan Iron and Steel Company broke and tilted.

Photo 6. The top of a 38 meter high brick chimney at
the Xinxin Pharmaceutical Factory fell and a section of
the upper shaft laid transversely on the top.

Photo 7. There were several diagonal and annular
cracks on the remains of a brick chimney at the
Tangshan Rolling Stock Plant.

Photo 8. Remains of a brick chimney at the First
Tangshan Ceramic Plant.
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Photo 9. Seven 31 m high Masonry chimneys at the
Building Ceramic Factory, Tangshan City.

Photo 10. The top of a brick chimney rotated in
Baigezhuang, Fengren County.
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Photo 11. The top of a reinforced concrete chimney fell
at the First Steel Mill of the Tangshan Iron and Steel
Company.

Photo 12. The top of a chimney with a water tank fell at
the Capital Construction Administrative Office in Qianxi
County.

Photo 13. A brick chimney with a water tank at the
Agricultural Machinery Plant in Leting County tilted and
a section 3 meters long at the top fell down.

Photo 14. The lower part of the shaft of a brick chimney
with a water tank was partially crushed in Baigezhuang.
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Photo 15. Annular cracks occurred at a height of 30
meters on a brick chimney with a water tank at the
Songting Ironworks.
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DAMAGE TO INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS1
Shen Xiaofang2

After the Tangshan earthquake more than 200 plants (mainly machinery plants) in Tangshan,
Tianjin, and Beijing, etc. were investigated for damage to industrial installations (more than
10,000), instruments, dials (more than 1,700), and their foundations. The results of the
investigation are listed in Table 1.
Because the quake occurred early in the morning at 3:42 a.m. most of the installations were
not in operation. The effect of the quake on the accuracy of installations and instruments was
not fully examined.
It was revealed during the investigation that the damage to facilities was mainly due to the
collapse of buildings, which caused installations to be crushed. The installations that were
damaged in this way amounted to about 64% of the total and occurred mostly in areas of
intensity IX and above. Furthermore, the second reason for damage to installations was due to
sand liquefaction and ground cracks which caused differential settlement, subsidence, up heaving
and cracking of foundations. This case occurred mostly on Type III site soil. Damage to
facilities simply due to earthquake motion was few and the damage was also slight.
The investigation of damage to industrial installations showed:
(1) All qualified and normally fixed forging, casting and lifting installations, cupola furnaces,
heating furnaces, compressors, large-sized blowers, air separator installations and industrial
boilers survived the quake.
(2) Damage to metal cutting machines was mainly displacement, variation of installation
precision and overturning. However, there was no lasting effect on their operation after they
were adjusted and textured to the original position.
(3) In the area of intensity VII damage to precision instruments varied. In areas of intensity
VII and VIII displacement, overturning, breaking and loss of precision of instruments occurred.
(4) No damage to installation foundations was found due to lack of strength.
(5) Installations and instruments freely placed moved or were overturned.
(6) Installations connected to the plant buildings were frequently damaged. For example, a
gas producer installed on a separate foundation and coal supply machines rigidly connected to
the coal bucket in the plant building were all damaged in the quake.
1

Participants in the investigation: Lu Mushan, Yang Wensheng, Chan Qishen, Qi Huichuan,
Cong Changhui, Zhan Tieshan, Chan Zhenting, Gu Bokang, Xu Zhongye, Gu Changfan, Shen
Xiaofang, Feng Kaishan, Shen Longmin, and Xi Qili.

2

Earthquake Engineering Research Division, Ministry of Mechanical Industry
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Damage to various types of installations is reported in the following.
I. Metal Cutting Machines
In the area intensity VIII or above damage to cutting machines was mainly due to collapse of
buildings and deformation of foundation soil causing variation of precision. Damage directly
induced by the quake included displacement, variation of installation precision and overturning,
see Table 2.
(1) Crushed cutting machines amounted to 65% of the total damaged, a serious loss. For
example, a Model T612 boring machine in the No. 2 Metal Processing Workshop at the Tianjin
Engineering Machinery Plant in the area of intensity VIII was crushed by a fallen large roof slab;
the corner of the axle case broke, the lever was bent, and the working platform and the box at the
end of the machine were damaged in many places (Photo 1). However, most of the machines
were still in use or in use with reduced precision after various types of repairs.
(2) The leveling of some machines was seriously disturbed due to differential settlement of
the foundation, sand spouting, or upheaval ground cracks and these affected the processing
precision. For example, the foundation of 13 machines at the Tianjin No. 1 Machine Tool Plant
in the area of intensity VIII settled with a difference of settlement on two sides by 15-70 mm; the
difference of settlement on both ends of the foundation of the grinding machine with a 8 m guide
rail at the Tianjin Engineering Machinery Plant was 85 mm; the Model T611 boring machine at
the Tianjin General Machinery Plant tilted by about 5° due to serious deformation of the
foundation; the foundation of the M2140 and M2120 grinding machines at the Metal Processing
Workshop and the at the Tianjin No. 1 Machine Tool Plant cracked 15 mm and voids were
formed in the foundation. When in operation the whole machine vibrated; the difference of
settlement on the south and north end of the Model Y310 gear hobbing machine at the Tianjin
Engineering Machinery Plant was 35 mm and voids were formed in the foundation. When in
operation the machine trembled and traces of wave appeared on the surface of the processed
parts.
Listed in Table 3 and Table 4 are the precision variations of the 125 mm and 200 mm boring
machines at the Tianjin Large-Size Machinery Plant (intensity VIII) before and after the quake.
(3) Machines with high centers of gravity, (not fixed to the foundation with anchor bolts),
overturned in the quake. For example, in the area of intensity X many machines and attached
parts in the Assembly Workshop at the Tangshan Electric Engineering Machinery Plant
overturned, see Table 5.
For another example, in the area of intensity IX one Model C617 machine under repairs at
the Tangshan Diesel Engine Plant overturned in the quake. In the area of intensity X a ruling
platform 2×1.5 m in size not anchored to the support at the Large-Size Assembly Workshop of
the Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool Plant fell down in the quake. In the area of intensity VIII
there were 8 sets of 6 mm diameter drilling machines fixed to steel frames on wood platforms on
the second floor of the Processing Workshop at the Tianjin Steel Ruler Plant, and 5 sets of
machines overturned together with the wood platform and pounded against the wall. The
rotating platform of a Model BL-5 boring machine in the Tool Workshop at the Tianjin No. 1
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Machine Tool Plant fell down from a bench causing the turbo-handle to loosen. At the Tianjin
Optical Instrument Plant a Model Z831H ruling machine, (made in West Germany), off its
foundation and impacted the floor; the bronze screw nut of one of them was damaged.
(4) Most of the machines not anchored to the foundation were displaced, and those in the
Tangshan area were displaced more. Some machines even though fixed by anchor bolts also
were displaced.
In the area of intensity VIII (Tianjin) most of the machines that were moved but the amount
of movement was rather small; no movement occurred for machines fixed to the foundation with
anchor bolts.
In the areas of intensity IX and above some unanchored machines slid out in random
directions with obvious rotation. In the area of intensity X a Model C620-1 unanchored machine
at the Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool Plant displaced in four directions based on the traces left on
the floor.
In the area of intensity X a Model M1432 universal grinding machine at the Tangshan No. 1
Machine Tool Plant fell down and displaced 900 mm (Photo 2), another Model MA2110
grinding machine displaced 580 mm. In the area of intensity IX two Model M131W universal
grinding machines at the Hangu Car Pump Plant displaced 350 mm. At the Tangshan Electric
Engineering Machinery Plant two anchor bolts of a Model M7130K planar grinding machine
were pulled out and deformed and the machine displaced 140 mm. At the Tangshan No. 1
Machine Tool Plant the anchor bolts of 4 Model M7130 planar grinding machines were all
pulled out (Photo 3).
(5) The following are cases of damage to the machine itself:
a) Swinging of the drilling machine’s rotating cantilever. For example, at the Tianjin LargeSize Machinery Plant the rotating cantilever of the Model Z35 drilling machine swung during the
quake and pounded against the toolbox and thus suffered damage (Photo 4). At the Tianjin No. 1
Machine Tool Plant and at the Tianjin Power Generating Facilities Plant such damage also
occurred.
b) In the area of intensity VIII the difference in parallelism between the beam and the
working platform of the Model B2016A double-housing planer at the Tianjin No. 5 Machine
Tool Plant reached 0.71 mm, however, the difference was 0.20 mm at the most before the
earthquake (the required difference was less than 0.02 mm within 1,000 mm when delivered).
c) Loosening of the connection of the box at the end of the boring rod. For example, at the
Tianjin No. 1 Machine Tool Plant, the Model T612 horizontal boring machine ran unevenly after
the quake when manually operated.
d) Distortion of the guide rail in the machine. For example, at the Tianjin No. 1 Machine
Tool Plant, the Model FP-20 planer-type milling machine operated with more difficulty after the
quake.
e) At the Tianjin Hoist Engine Plant the doweling joint in the Model W1Y3 J 3200 gear
hobbing machine was dislocated in the quake causing loosening of the dowels (the largest of
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which moved in the machine by 0.9 mm), and the working platform settled 0.25 mm in one
corner and 0.4 mm in one side; one of the main guide rails inclined 0.4 mm backward and
another inclined 0.2 mm.
f) At the Tangshan Locomotive and Carriage Plant the wheel axle of a machine in the Wheel
Workshop was displaced and distorted.
II. Forging and Press Installations
After the quake 37 plants with 560 forging and press installations of more than 40 types had
been investigated. Damage to these installations is shown in Table 6. Generally speaking,
damage to forging and press installations were slight. The parts crushed by collapse of plant
buildings consisted mostly of attached or exposed parts, and damage to the installations
themselves seldom occurred. With damaged parts replaced, most of the installations could be
used. Serious damage to installations fixed with anchor bolts, did not occur even in high
intensity areas such as in intensity X or XI, and anchor bolts were also intact.
(1) Crushed installations due to collapse of plant buildings amounted to 53% of the total; the
crushed clipper (13×2,500 mm) in the Punching Press Workshop at the Tianjin Large-Size
Machinery Plant was a typical case (Photo 5).
(2) Parts cracked or ruptured. An 80-ton turntable press with two columns at the Tangshan
Boiler Plant in the area of intensity X inclined after the quake; columns and beams ruptured, and
cracks occurred near the opening. A 35-ton turntable press with two columns at the Tangshan
Diesel Engine Plant inclined after the quake; columns and beams ruptured, and the press
displaced (Photo 6).
(3) Damage to the platform and support. For example, the supporting frame of a 2,500-ton
hydraulic press deformed in the quake and deflection of the frame column was 2-5%. In the area
of intensity IX there were four cast iron cylindrical columns on the platform of a 1 ton hammer
machine at the Tangshan Diesel Engine Plant, one of which was pounded against the brick
column of the plant building and fractured (Photo 7).
(4) In the areas of intensity VIII and IX the forging and press installations that were not fixed
with anchor bolts and had a high center of gravity and a narrow supporting surface overturned.
A summary of such damage is shown in Table 7. However, alignment machines (for section
steel) with low gravitational centers of gravity and large supporting surfaces no overturning
occurred, even those not fixed with bolts.
(5) Most of the forging and press installations with no anchor bolts or with bolts not firmly
fixed displaced. However, such displacement did not make installations suffer damage.
Generally, having been returned to the original position and adjusted, these installations could be
reused. It is noted that for displaced installations in the same workshop the direction of
displacement was the same in general; displacement was in the direction of the epicenter (Photos
10 and 11).
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III. Casting Installations
Casting installations included molding machines, sand processing machines and clearing
installations, etc. Except for the damage induced by collapse of plant buildings and foundation
failure, it was shown in the investigation that damage to installations themselves was not serious
even though the installations were located in a high intensity area in Tangshan. Few installations
suffering local damage could be reused after repairs. A summary of damage to these
installations is shown in Tables 8-10. From these tables it can be seen that of the 36 sets of
damaged installations 23 sets were crushed by fallen buildings amounting to 64% of the total.
The other damage patterns were as follows:
(1) Carriages on the molding line derailed. For example, in the area of intensity IX a
transporting carriage on a molding line at the Casting Workshop at the Tangshan Diesel Engine
Plant derailed due to failure of a support on a curve (Photo 12).
(2) Displacement of installations. For example, in the area of intensity X a low-pressure
casting machine in the Casting Workshop at the Tangshan Diesel Locomotive Plant derailed and
displaced in the quake (Photo 13).
(3) Overturning of installations. For example, in the area of intensity IX a Model Z145H
molding machine in the Cast Iron Workshop at the Tangshan Diesel Engine Plant overturned in
the quake (Photo 14).
(4) Fracture of supporting piers. For example, in the area of intensity X the concrete support
piers of a sand mixing machine at the Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool Plant fractured in the quake
(Photo 15).
IV. Industrial Furnaces and Kilns
Industrial furnaces and kilns included melting furnaces and heating and lime kilns.
1. Melting furnaces
The main damage patterns were crushing of furnaces by collapsed buildings and rupture of
parts due to sudden cooling of melted steel because of power outage or water supply stopping. A
summary of damage is listed in Table 11.
(1) The main damage patterns of cupola furnaces were as follows:
a) Because of loss of power after the quake the melting iron ore solidified in the furnace. For
example, there were two 35-ton cupola furnaces at the Tianjin No. 2 Steel Refinery Plant and
one cupola furnace at the Tianjin No. 3 Casting Plant in the area of intensity VIII.
b) Dust trap covers of cupola furnaces fell down (Photos 16 and 17) at the Tianjin Mobile
Casting Parts Plant in the area of intensity VIII and at the Tangshan Mining Machinery Plant in
the area of intensity X.
c) In the cupola furnace there was no brick lining above the feeding inlet therefore few
furnaces above the feeding inlet inclined in the quake. Due to lengthening or shearing of the
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connecting flange bolts or breaking of the gray wire, or loosening of the buried parts, the furnace
inclined.
d) In the area of intensity X both sides of the bottom plate of a cupola furnace at the
Tangshan Electric Engineering Machinery Plant fractured (Photo 18).
(2) Open hearth furnaces. In the area of intensity VIII two 35-ton open hearth furnaces at the
Tianjin Large-Size Machinery Plant were in the precision refining process during the quake.
Damage patterns of the furnaces were mainly as follows:
a) Due to a loss of power and fuel supply after the quake the melting steel in the whole
furnace solidified.
b) Portal frame, the beam was damaged at the corner.
c) Top of arch of the deposit chamber deformed seriously and part collapsed.
d) Ascending channels displaced. The brick masonry of one displaced about 200 mm.
e) The front wall of furnaces was seriously damaged. Two columns in the middle of the wall
deformed and two side walls inclined toward the furnace about 200 mm.
2. Heating furnaces
Furnaces, which were low in shape, strong in structure and deep in foundation, were only
slightly damaged in the quake. A summary of damage to certain heating surfaces is shown in
Table 12.
3. Lime kilns
In the area of intensity VIII there were 10 lime kilns with a capacity of 50 m3 at the Tianjin
No. 2 Steel Plant. No steel casing was installed in these furnaces and they were fractured in the
quake (Photo 22). However, two lime kilns with a capacity of 100 m3 in the vicinity did have a
steel casing, about 30 m high, and were intact in the quake.
V. Lifting Installations
The damage to cranes was mainly caused by the collapse of buildings. A summary of
damage to cranes is shown in Table 13. The 3 ton crane at the Tangshan Mining Machinery
Plant fell down induced by the collapse of a water tank near the workshop (Photo 23) except for
a few crushed cranes that fell down most still remained on the rail.
Furthermore, derailment or blocking of cranes was induced by the inclination or settlement
of columns. For example, four 1-ton cranes at the Tianjin Tractor Plant derailed due to lateral
displacement of the plant building (about 250 mm). Generally speaking, displacement of cranes
near the expansion joint of plant buildings was relatively great and damage to the crane was
serious. Furthermore, the 80-ton crane at the Tianjin Large-Size Machinery Plant, the 75 ton
crane at the Tianjin Power Generating Installations Plant and the 30 ton crane at the Tianjin No.
2 Machine Tool Plant were blocked on the rail.
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VI. General Installations
General installations include compressors, large-scale blowing machines, air separating
installations, industrial boilers and power systems. Damage to these installations are
summarized as follows:
1. Compressors and large-scale blowing machines
A total of 319 different types of compressors and blowing machines were investigated; 51
suffered damage to different extents amounting to 15.9% of the total. Of these 51 installations
28 medium and small scale compressors were smashed by collapsed buildings and all occurred
in the area of intensity IX and above, for example in the Tangshan and Hangu areas. Damage to
the remaining 23 installations was induced by shaking or foundation failure. A summary of
damage to these installations is shown in Table 14.
2. Air separators
Twenty-seven air separators in 15 plants with a capacity ranging from 30-6,000 m3/hr were
investigated. Except for 5 air separators that were smashed by collapsed buildings or damaged
due to foundation deformation, the others, even located in the area of intensity X, were not
seriously damaged. Except for a few, most of the damaged air separators could be used after
repairs. The damage patterns of separators caused directly by the quake were as follows:
(1) Tension and shear failures in anchor bolts. For example, in the area of intensity X there
were 12 M12 anchor bolts for an air separator (diameter 2 m, height 8 m, made in Japan) with a
capacity of 6,000 m3/hr and a step-wise base) and 9 bolts fractured in shear at the Oxygen
Generating Plant at the Tangshan Steel and Iron Corporation. In the spray-cooling tower of the
separator there were 4 supporting frames anchored to R.C. piers (the height of the piers was
about 600 mm and width was 300 mm). There were two M14 anchor bolts in each supporting
frame, which were lengthened by 3-5 mm in the quake. In the area of intensity VIII at the North
China Oxygen Plant in Tianjin there were 2 liquefied ammonia cooling towers with 3 M16
anchor bolts for each tower. All the bolts were lengthened by several millimeters in the quake.
(2) Settling out and tilting of foundations varied. For example, in the area of intensity VIII
there was an oxygen compressor at the Tianjin No. 2 Steel Plant, the inclination from horizontal
of the foundation was 1/1,000 before the quake. After the quake the inclination increased to
3/1,000 due to differential settlement of the foundation; this caused deformation of the
compressor.
(3) Inclination, cracking and fracturing of connecting pipes. For example, in the area of
intensity X an air separator with a capacity of 3,200 m3/hr was being installed at the Oxygen
Plant of the Tangshan Steel and Iron Co. The frame supporting 4 accumulators (each 100 tons in
weight) inclined about 15° making the connecting pipes deform, crack and fracture in many
places.
(4) Oxygen cylinders overturned with valves smashed. In the areas of intensity VIII to X all
oxygen cylinders not firmly fixed overturned from shaking. The overturned oxygen cylinders at
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the North China Oxygen Plant in Tianjin exceeded 6,000 and valves of some of the cylinders
were bent (Photo 26).
3. Industrial boilers
Eighty-eight boilers at 22 plants were investigated. Industrial boilers are divided into four
types according to their structure i.e., boilers with supporting steel frames, boilers without
supporting frames, horizontal boilers and packaged boilers. Damage to boilers showed that
horizontal boilers, not firmly connected to the walls (such as Lancashire type boilers), were
seriously damaged in the intensity VIII area, with two side walls inclined outward and a top arch
that collapsed. No serious damage occurred to boilers firmly connected to the walls, even in the
area of intensity IX, except for those crushed by collapsed buildings. Other types of boilers, had
no obvious damage that occurred even in areas of intensity IX and X, except for those crushed
by collapsed buildings. A summary of damage to different types of industrial boilers is shown in
Table 15.
4. Power system
In the power system mainly gas producers and deep-well pumps suffered damage to various
extents.
In the area of intensity VIII there were 7 Model D gas producers with a diameter of 3.6 m at
the Tianjin Large-Size Machinery Plant, 4 of which were under operation during the quake.
Except for one of the producers, which was being repaired so that the connecting pipes to the
coal feeder and the hopper were removed, the other 6 suffered damage. In the coal feeders of
two damaged producers the lower flange (made of cast iron) was cracked (Photo 29); the flange
connecting the coal feeder with 3 of the producers dislocated about 20 mm (Photo 30); a small
crack on the lower base that occurred before the quake on the coal feeder in one of the gas
producers extended to 3/5 of the circumference after the quake. At the Tianjin Refractory Plant
there were two gas producers. The flange between the base of the bell-shaped cover and the
upper part of the cone of one of the producers cracked.
At the Tianjin Engineering Machinery Plant the difference of height between the pump
foundation and the surface of the pump house reached 450 mm and the outlet steel pipe of the
pump 100 mm in diameter was fractured (Photo 31). In the intensity IX area the axle of one of
the deep well pumps at the Tianjin Chemicals Plant was blocked by the well wall and it was
unable to rotate and the axle broke when the pump was pulled out. In the intensity VIII area at
the Tianjin Steel Wire Plant the flange of the pump motor and that in the opening of the well all
dislocated after the quake causing blockage of the pump axle. The motor was burned out when it
was switched on.
Furthermore, a water pump base at one of the plants in Tianjin was pulled and cracked by a
pipe sliding with the foundation (Photo 32).
No damage to acetylene producers was found at the plants in our investigation.
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VII. Instruments and Dials
In the areas of Tangshan, Tianjin, Hangu and Tanggu a total of 860 instruments and 810
different types of dials at 37 plants were investigated. Damage to these instruments and dials are
summarized as follows:
In the area of intensity IX or X instruments or dials were mainly smashed by falling
buildings. This type of damage pattern amounted to about 80% of the total in these areas.
In the area of intensity VII or VIII instruments and dials directly damaged by the quake
amounted to about 30% of the total investigated. Most of the instruments and dials were
displaced, overturned or lost their precision; approximately 10% were out of use and
approximately 20% were moderately damaged.
Most of the displaced instruments survived the quake. For example, in the area of intensity
VIII two hardness meters in the laboratory of the Tianjin Large-Size Machinery Plant displaced
but the meters themselves were intact (Photo 33).
The damage to instruments when they overturned depended on the direction they overturned,
having supports or not and mode of overturning, etc. In the intensity IX area in Hangu a
hardness meter in the laboratory of the Automobile Pump Plant overturned and smashed against
a nearby machine tool and the meter was crushed (Photo 34). In the intensity VIII area in
Tianjin on the 4th floor of the Institute of Technology of the No. 2 Light Industry Bureau, a
universal tool microscope fell to the floor with the table, and the microscope was seriously
damaged (Photo 35).
Not all instruments were inspected. Only some examples are given.
(1) In the area of intensity VII a large projector in the laboratory of the Tianjin No. 1
Machinery Bureau was disturbed during the quake, with reduced and resolution reducing.
(2) In the area of intensity VII at the Institute of Elements of Nankai University in Tianjin,
sensitivity of a QR 50 ultraviolet photometer was reduced after the quake, resulting in the
photometer being out of use.
(3) In the area of intensity VIII there were 3 moving coil-type indicating instruments Model
XCZ101, Model XCZ102 and Model XCZ104 at the Tianjin Soda Plant. The error in these
instruments was as high as 50% after the quake; they were out of use.
The weak parts of some instruments were demolished in the quake. For example, in the area
of intensity VIII the suspension wire of an AC4-1 galvanometer at the Tianjin Measurement
Administration Office was damaged losing its precision; some suspending wires of the
galvanometers were broken such as the one in the galvanometer at the Tanggu New Harbour
Ship Building Plant. In the laboratory of the Tianjin Measurement Administration Office there
was a TG-35-type scale with a maximum weighing capacity of 5 kg. During the quake the scale
rotated, the beam of the scale fell down and the cutter was hurt. At the Tianjin No. 105 Plant the
beam of a scale with a weighing capacity of 20 kg fell down in the quake and the cutter was
cracked (Photo 36).
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Besides, damage to a portion of the instruments was induced by a secondary disaster (fire).
For example, in the area of intensity IX the PVT Workshop at the Tianjin Chemicals Plant in
Hangu was on fire and all instruments in the workshop were burnt.
VIII. Foundation of Installations
All of the damage to foundations was due to deformation or liquefaction of foundation soil.
For example, in the area of intensity VIII the tilting and differential settlement of the installation
foundations at the Tianjin No. 1 Machine Tool Plant, the Tianjin Engineering Machinery Plant
and the Tianjin General Machinery Plant were induced by poor soil conditions or liquefaction
and the damage was more serious than to those plants in Tangshan in the intensity X and XI
areas.
Damage to foundations with a surrounding shock-proof ditch was less. For example, at the
Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool Plant located in the intensity X area there were 4 Model M7130
grinding machines placed in the same section area, two were built with a shock-proof ditch.
After the quake, deformation of the anchor bolts of the two grinding machines was less than the
other two without a shock-proof ditch. Ground cracks that encountered a ditch by passed it and
propagated further; while those that encountered a foundation without a shock-proof ditch
ground cracks would extend to the outer edge of the foundation.
Damage to installation foundations at certain plants in different intensity areas and with
different site soil conditions is summarized in Table 16.
(Translator: Lu Rongjian)
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Table 1. Outline of damage to various types of installations, instruments and dials.
No. of Damaged Installations

Total No. of
Crushed
Installations

No. of
Plants

No. of
Installations

Seriously
Damaged

Moderately
Damaged

Total

Metal cutting machine

31

7,856

624

710

1,334

872

Forging machine

37

560

25

9

34

18

Casting machine

32

212

36

23

Industrial furnace (not
including heating furnace)

20

79

51

15

Lifting installation

17

1,458

58

11

69

69

Compressor and large-size
blower

12

319

16

35

51

28

Air separating installation

15

27

5

5

5

Industrial boiler

22

88

21

18

39

20

Installations in power
system

12

72

12

9

21

4

Total

198

10,671

761

792

1,640

Instruments and Dials

37

1,670

166

334

500

Classification

Installations

Table 2. Summary of damage to cutting machines.
Damage Degree
No. of
Machines
Crushed

Percentage of
Machines Crushed
in Damaged
Machines

387

89

23

158

153

97

418

789

630

80

710

1,334

872

65

No. of
Plants
Investigated

No. of
Machines
Investigated
(set)

Seriously
Damage
d
(set)

Moderately
Damaged
(set)

Tianjin

21

5,791

198

189

Hangu

3

267

55

103

Tangshan

7

1,798

371

Total

31

7,856

624

District

Total
(set)

Table 3. Precision variation of 125 mm boring machine.
Precision Before the Quake
(Examined on December 24, 1975)
(mm)

Precision After the Quake
(Examined at the end of August, 1976)
(mm)

Distortion of guide rail

0.016

0.20

Head rise of stud

0.04

0.35

Head rise of the boring rod

0.02

0.32

Item
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Table 4. Precision variation of 200 mm boring machine.
Item

Precision Before the Quake
(Examined on July 10,
1975)

Stud inclined toward the end of main axle

0.01

0.10

Head rise of boring rod

0.016

0.08

Precision After the Quake
(Examined at the end of August, 1976)

Table 5. Statistics on number of overturned machines and attached parts in the
Assembly Workshop, Tangshan Electric Engineering Machinery Plant.
Machine Tool

Balance Crane

Switch Cabinet

Stud of Radial
Drilling Machine

Tool Cabinet

Total
Number

Number
Overturned

Total
Number

Number
Overturned

Total
Number

Number
Overturned

Total
Number

Number
Overturned

Total
Number

Number
Overturned

22

0

45

18

5

2

48

2

5

4

Table 6. Summary of damage to forging and press installations.
Area
Site Intensity

Tianjin

Tanggu

Hangu

Tangshan

Total

VII−VIII

VIII

IX

X−XI



Number of Plants Investigated

23

2

3

9

37

Number of Forging Presses Inspected

382

25

32

121

560

Crushed

6

4

6

2

18

Cracked Parts







2

2

Platform and
Support Damaged

1





1

2

Overturned

2



3



5

Displaced

3





4

7

12

4

9

9

34

Number of
Damaged
Forging Presses

Total

Table 7. Summary of overturned forging and press installations.
No.

Name of Plant

Site
Intensity

Name of Installation

Installation Situation

1

Tianjin Engineering
Machinery Plant

VIII

Punching machine with 2 punch pins

Temporarily and freely
placed (Photo 8)

2

Tianjin Electric Facilities
Die Plant

VIII

Model Y 71-45 hydraulic press for
plastic products

Undergoing removal

3

Hangu Car Vibration
Absorber Plant

IX

Model YA 32-200 universal hydraulic
press with 4 columns

Waiting for installation
(Photo 9)

4

Hangu Car Vibration
Absorber Plant

IX

Model 32-100 universal hydraulic press
with 4 columns

Waiting for installation

5

Hangu Car Vibration
Absorber Plant

IX

Model Y 71-100 hydraulic press for
plastic products

Waiting for installation

Total

XI

X

IX

VII~VIII

Site
Intensity

4

5

Flooded

Foundation settled

Displaced,
carriage derailed

1
4

11

2

4
1

1

2

5

1

Crushed

7

4



1

26

1



5

No. of LowPressure
Molding
MachineS

1
59

6

1

2

2

No. of
Projection
Machines

12

8

8



1

No. of
Pressure
Casting
Machines

Carriage derailed

1

1

1

5

No. of
Polishing
Machines

No. of Sets
of Flowing
Sand
Molding
Machines

Total No. of
installations

Crushed

Total

Displaced

1

4

Total

Carriage derailed

4
6

4

Crushed

12

Total

4

3

45

2

1

1

10

No. of
Lines

No. of
Molding
Machines

No. of Molding
Machines
Individually
Installed

Flooded

Foundation settled

Crushed

Total

No. of
Installations and
No. of Damaged
Installations

Molding Production
Line

Table 8. Summary of damage to molding (?) installations.

2

4

3

17

119

21

14

4

80

Total

952

953

Table 9. Summary of damage to sand processing installations.
Mechanized Sand Processing

Set

No. of Sand
Mixing
Machines

No. of Sand
Mixing Machines
Individually
Installed

Total

No. of machines investigated

11

27

2

40

No. of crushed machines







No. of machines investigated





2

No. of crushed machines





2

No. of machines investigated

5

11

4

No. of crushed machines







No. of machines, supports of
which fractured



3

1

No. of machines investigated

2

3

1

No. of crushed machines







No. of overturned machines

1





No. of machines investigated

18

41

9

68

No. of crushed machines



3

3

6

No. of machines, supports of
which fractured



3

1

4

No. of overturned machines

1





Site
Intensity
VII ~ VIII
IX

X

XI

Total

Statistics on Damage

2
20

6

Table 10. Summary of damage to other installations.

Site
Intensity

No. of
Pressure
Casting
Machines

VIII

2

No. of
LowPressure
Casting
Machines

Cleaning Installations (No.)
No. of New
Cylindrical
Sand Silos

Hydraulic
Sand
Cleaning
Machines

Airless
Blast
Cleaners

Cleaning
Rolling
Cylinders

1

2

10

Brief Description of Damage
No damage.
10 pressure casting machines at
the Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool
Plant displaced and loosened
slightly.

X ~ XI

2

1

2

1

A low-pressure casting machine
at the Tangshan Diesel
Locomotive Plant derailed and
displaced.

2

2 new sand storing silos at the
Tangshan Locomotive and
Carriage Plant inclined.
Total

4

1

2

2

4

10
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Table 11. Summary of damage to melting furnaces.
Area of Intensity VIII

Installation

No. of
Furnaces
Investigated

Damage Pattern

Melting
Furnaces

34

5 inclined; the
upper part of 1
furnace fell down;
2 furnace pull
cords broke;
condensation of
melting iron in 3
furnaces.

Open
Hearths

4

Cooling parts of 2
hearths were burnt;
melting steel
condensed; brick
masonry displaced,
fell down and
deformed.

Electric arc
Furnaces

6

1 of 3 lifting rings
on the cover of a 3
ton electric furnace
broke and fell
down; outlet
channel was
crushed and
deformed.

Electric
Furnaces

8

3 furnaces were
under operation
during the quake
and the melting
steel was poured
out in time
therefore, no
damage to the
furnaces occurred.

Area of Intensity IX
No. of
Furnaces
Investigated
6

Damage
Pattern
3 were crushed
and inclined.

Area of Intensity X-XI
No. of
Furnaces
Investigated

Damage
Pattern

15

6 crushed and
inclined, 3
inclined; upper
part of 1
furnace fell
down.

4

All were
crushed.

Crushed,
causing
inclination;
upper part of 1
hearth fell
down.
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Table 12. Summary of damage to heating furnaces.
Intensity VIII

Intensity X-XI

Summary of Damage

Summary of Damage

Relatively large cracks occurred on the side wall of a
150 m3 drying furnace at the Tianjin No. 1 Machine
Tool Plant (Photo 19); the chimney of two 50 m3
drying furnaces was blocked by sand.

In the area of intensity X large cracks occurred on two
3×3×6 m drying furnaces at the Tangshan Mining
Machinery Plant and the furnaces could be operated
only after repairs; a 5×6×8 m drying furnace at the plant
was smashed with the exterior of the furnace seriously
damaged. A drying furnace for casting at the Tangshan
No. 1 Machine Tool Plant collapsed.

Installation
Drying
Furnaces

Heating
Furnaces

In the area of intensity X, due to ground settlement, a
heating furnace at the Tangshan Mining Machinery
Plant that was freely placed on the ground inclined and
the pipeline deformed (Photo 20).

Aging
Furnace

An aging furnace with a carriage at the Tianjin
Engineering Machinery Plant seriously inclined after
the quake and the carriage impacted with the wall of
the furnace preventing the carriage from entering the
furnace.

Heat
Treatment
Furnaces

The side wall in the high-temperature section (middle
of the furnace) of a 3×3×90 m tunnel kiln at the
Tianjin Refractory Materials Plant was seriously
damaged.

In the area of intensity XI a heat treatment furnace at the
Tangshan Locomotive and Carriage Plant collapsed
(Photo 21).

Note: Due to large amounts of heating furnaces in the plants, no statistics were made on the
number of furnaces.
Table 13. Statistics on damage to cranes.
No. of Smashed Cranes

Intensity

Area

VIII

urban area of
Tianjin

VIII

Tanggu

IX

Hangu

IX-XI

Tangshan
Total

No. of
Cranes
Investigated

Out
of
Use

Requiring
Repair to a
Great
Extent

1,199

4

1

76

Requiring
Repair to a
Medium
Extent

Requiring
Repair to a
Small
Extent

Total No. of
Smashed
Cranes

2

7

4

11

7

22

3

3

180

10

21

4

2

37

3

1,458

17

26

15

11

69
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Table 14. Summary of damage to compressors and large-scale blowing machines.
No. of
Machines
Investigated

No. of
Machines
Damaged

Large-scale reciprocating
compressor

25

2

In Tanggu in the area of intensity VIII there were 2 reciprocating
compressors at the Tianjin Soda Plant, a producted in the twenties.
The compressors had been used for a long time and the anchor bolts
had been corroded before the quake. In the quake one bolt was
broken in tension at each compressor.

Centrifugal blowing
machine with a capacity
above 400 m3/min

24

2

In the area of intensity VIII 2 Model D700-13 centrifugal blowing
machines installed on the floor slab at an elevation of 28.5 m (about
12 tons in weight) were freely supported on 18 springs without
fixing in a lateral direction. These machines displaced 700 mm and
gas inlet and outlet pipes, and electric wires of the machines were
broken in tension (Photos 24, 25). Due to interruption of cooling
water the temperature of the rubber expansion tubes in the gas inlet
and outlet pipes burned and the propeller was deformed.

Medium and small-scale
reciprocating compressor

253

47

28 compressors were smashed by the falling plant building. Due to
differential settlement of the foundation pipes 15 compressors were
bent or fractured. For example, in Tianjin the height difference
between the foundation of a 200 m3 compressor and the ground
surface at a plant was up to 450 mm causing the inlet pipe to break.
There were 3 compressors, the foundation of which settled unevenly
and remained intact. Due to cracking of the foundation one
compressor slightly deformed.

Turbine type compressor

9

0

Lead screw type
compressor

8

0

319

51

Name of Machine

Total

Description of Damage
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Table 15. Summary of damage to different types of industrial boilers.
No. of Damaged Boilers

Types of Boilers
Boilers with supporting steel frames e.g.,
Type SZP, Type SHL boilers, etc.

Damage Degree
Basically intact
Slightly damaged
Moderately damaged

Area of
Intensity
VIII

Areas of
Intensity
IX and X

Total

18

4

22

9
(Photo 27)

3

12

10

7

17

16

16

Crushed
Boilers without supporting steel frames e.g.,
Type K boilers

Horizontal boilers e.g., Lancashire boilers with
or without a strengthened body

Total

37

30

67

Basically intact

6

3

9

Moderately damaged

1

Total

7

3

10

Basically intact

1

1

2

Seriously damaged

1
(Photo 28)

Crushed
Packaged boilers e.g., Type WNL boilers

Total

2

Basically intact

4

Crushed
Total

1

4

1
1

1

2

4
4

3

3

3

7

Note: 1. Slightly damaged: fine cracks occurred on the surrounding wall; the steel frame
inclined slightly; no effect on operation and not repaired.
2. Moderately damaged: part of surrounding walls fell, bricks of which fell down; steel
frame buckled or inclined; only re-operated after being repaired.
3. Seriously damaged: arch ring above the boiler collapsed; two side walls tilted outward;
foundation inclined seriously; can be used only after, extensive repairs.
4. Crushed: boilers or other installations smashed by fallen buildings (usually in areas of
intensity IX and X). In such cases, damage to boilers was difficult to identify.
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Table 16. Damage to installation foundations with different
site soil conditions in different intensity areas.

No.

Name of Plant

Site
Intensity

Type
of Site
Soil

1

Tianjin
Large-Size
Machinery
Plant

VIII

II

2

Tianjin
Engineering
Machinery
Plant

VIII

III

Geological Conditions

Summary of Damage
Deformation of installation foundations
was smaller but with regularity:
foundations settled in the northwest and
heaved up in the southeast.

0-0.55 m under the surface; was a
cultivated soil layer, 0.55-2.3 m
clay soil; 2.3-3.35 m brown clay
(partly mucky soil); 3.55-12.09 m
brown silty sand; 12.09-15.14 m
yellow sandy clay. Water table was
−0.5 m under the surface. Based on
exploration results sand liquefaction
occurred 3-12 m under the surface.

1) Amount of spouted sand at Steel
Casting Workshop was up to 350 m3.
2) Ditches near the air compressor
foundation were filled completely with
sand and water; pile foundation (depth of
pile: 9 m) was raised by 110 mm.
3) Sand spouted in the neighborhood of a
deep-well pump foundation; difference
between the foundation and the surface
was 450 mm.
4) The grinder foundation at the
Repairing Workshop settled 88 mm with
the east end raising and the west end
lowering; variation in the east-west
direction was greater than that in the
north-south direction.
5) One gear hobbing machine directly
placed on ground settled unevenly
35 mm.

3

Tianjin
General
Machinery
Plant

VIII

III

Liquefaction, ground cracks and
deformation occurred in a range of
12 m under the surface.

1) Foundations of 2 boring machines
settled unevenly with a difference
between the two ends of about 300 mm.
2) A metal cutting machine freely placed
on the ground settled unevenly by 3040 mm.
3) A ground crack 10 mm wide and
>150 mm deep passed through the
outside of the anchor bolt of a 3 m
double-housing planer at the No. 2
Workshop.
4) The foundation of a 4 m double
housing planer cracked due to passing of
a ground crack, and settled unevenly with
the south end higher and the north end
lower.
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Table 16. Continued

No.

Name of Plant

4

Tianjin No. 1
Machine Tool
Plant

Site
Intensity

Type
of Site
Soil

VIII

III

Geological Conditions
Liquefaction occurred in a range of
12 m under the surface.

Summary of Damage
1) Variation of precision of machines
continued after adjustment.
2) In the Thermostatic Workshop a
sandboil was 400 mm higher than the
surface; the shock-proof ditch was filled
fully with the spouted sand and the
foundation settled unevenly 20-30 mm.
3) The foundation of a 4 m doublehousing planer settled unevenly.
4) In the Trial Production Workshop the
foundation of a grinding machine settled
60 mm unevenly.
5) A radial drilling machine settled
30 mm; a ground crack passed by the
edge of the foundation.
6) Installation foundations arranged
usually along the columns of the plant
building settled unevenly, most of which
inclined toward the column foundation.

Hangu
Automobile
Pump Plant

IX

6

Hangu ShockAbsorber
Plant

IX

7

Machine
Processing
Plant of
theTangshan
Cement
Machinery
Plant

5

Heat
Treatment
Workshop

8

Tangshan
Electric
Machinery
Plant

II-III

1) Ground deformed up and down, and
partly cracked.
2) A 200 ton hydraulic press settled
5 mm unevenly.

II-III

X

II-III

X

II-III

The foundation of a pipe drawing
machine cracked 8-10 mm.
From 8 m under the surface upward
was clayey soil and sandy soil;
allowable bearing capacity of
foundation 18-22 ton-force/m2.
Under 8 m was fine sand; allowable
bearing capacity of foundation
15-20 ton-force/m2.

Column foundation beside the horizontal
boring machine settled; other installation
foundations settled unevenly also.

0-2.0 m under the surface was
clayey soil; allowable bearing
capacity of foundation
20 ton-force/m2; 2-6 m was silty
sand; allowable bearing capacity of
foundation 12 ton-force/m2; 6-13 m
was fine sand; allowable, bearing
capacity of foundation
15 ton-force/m2. Water table 2.6 m
under the surface.

No obvious damage to installation
foundations.

Columns in the south row generally settled
about 15 mm; those in the north settled about
20-30 mm at the Assembly Workshop. The
ground at the workshop inclined from the
south toward the north; ground cracks
occurred in many places. Some installation
foundations settled unevenly.
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Table 16. Continued

No.
9

10

Name of Plant
Tangshan
Toothed
Wheel Plant

Tangshan
Mining
Machinery
Plant

Site
Intensity

Type
of Site
Soil

XI

II

XI

II

Engineering Geological Conditions

Summary of Damage

Water table: 6 m below the surface;
in a range of 4 m below the surface
was clay; bearing capacity of
foundation 13 ton-force/m2. 4-6 m
was fine sand with thin layers of
mucky loam; bearing capacity of
foundation 13 ton-force/m2; under
6 m was moderate sand; bearing
capacity of foundation 16 tonforce/m2.

1) Installation foundation settled
unevenly along the gable direction.

Water table: 7 m below the surface;
in the range of 6 m below the
surface was plastic loam yellowbrown in color; bearing capacity of
foundation 12 ton-force/m2; 6-10 m
was mucky loam; bearing capacity
of foundation 8 ton-force/m2; 1013 m was mainly moderate sand;
bearing capacity of foundation
25 ton-force/m2.

Ground around the foundation of a 1 ton
forging hammer cracked, and foundation
settled (Photo 39).

2) Two sandboils occurred at the Gear
Workshop.
3) Foundation of the 2 ton forging
hammer and settled apart from the
ground (Photo 37) at the Forging
Workshop.
4) Beside the foundation of the 400 kg
hammer a sandboil occurred (Photo 38).
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Photo 1. A Model T612 boring machine at the Tianjin
Engineering Machinery Plant was crushed.

Photo 2. A Model M1432 universal grinding machine
fell from the filler pieces and displaced 900 mm at the
Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool Plant.

Photo 3. A Model M7130 planar grinding machine displaced
and anchor bolts were pulled out at the Tangshan No. 1
Machine Tool Plant.
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Photo 4. The rotating cantilever of a Model Z35 drilling
machine swung about during the quake at the Tianjin
Large-Size Machinery Plant.

Photo 5. A 13×2500 mm clipper at the Tianjin LargeSize Machinery Plant was crushed.

Photo 6. A 35 ton turnable press cast beam with two
columns ruptured at the Tangshan Diesel Engine Plant.
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Photo 7. Cast iron cylindrical columns of a 1 ton
hammer machine ruptured at the Tangshan Diesel
Engine Plant.

Photo 8. A punching machine with two punch pins
overturned at the Tianjin Engineering Machinery Plant.

Photo 9. A Model YA 32-200 hydraulic press waiting
to be installed overturned at the Hangu Car Vibration
Absorber Plant.

Photo 10. A 2,500 ton hydraulic press with 4 columns
displaced 80 mm to the north during the quake at the
Tangshan Mining Machinery Plant.
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Photo 11. An alignment machine for section steel
displaced 120 mm at the Tangshan Mining Machinery
Plant.

Photo 12. A carriage on the molding line derailed at the
Tangshan Diesel Engine Plant.

Photo 13. A low-pressure casting machine at the
Tangshan Diesel Locomotive Plant derailed and
displaced.

Photo 14. A Model Z145A molding machine overturned
at the Tangshan Diesel Engine Plant.
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Photo 15. Support piers of a sand mixing machine
fractured at the Tangshan No. 1 Machine Tool Plant.

Photo 16. The dust trap cover of a 1 ton cupola furnace
fell down at the Tianjin Mobile Casting Parts Plant.

Photo 17. The dust trap cover of the cupola furnace fell
down at the Tangshan Mining Machinery Plant.

Photo 18. The bottom plate of a 1.5 ton cupola furnace
fractured and bolts stretched at the Tangshan Electric
Engineering Machinery Plant.
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Photo 19. Large cracks occurred on the 150 m3 drying
furnace at the Tianjin No. 1 Machine Tool Plant.

Photo 20. A heating furnace freely supported on the
ground inclined due to settlement with pipes deformed at
the Tangshan Mining Machinery Plant.

Photo 21. A heat treatment furnace at the Tangshan
Locomotive and Carriage Plant collapsed.

Photo 22. A 50 m3 lime brick kiln without steel casing
was demolished at the Tianjin No. 2 Steel Plant.
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Photo 23. A 3 ton crane collapsed at the Tangshan
Mining Machinery Plant.

Photo 24. A Model D700-13 blowing machine
displaced 700 mm in the quake at the Tianjin No. 2 Steel
Plant.

Photo 25. The electric wire of the blowing machine in
Photo 24 was broken intension.

Photo 26. The inlet valves of oxygen cylinders were
bent by falling debris.
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Photo 27. The No. 3 boiler of a plant in Tianjin (with a
steel frame) was only slightly damaged.

Photo 28. A wall of a Lancashire Boiler in Tianjin
(without a steel frame) bulged, the arch top collapsed
and separated from the side wall.

Photo 29. The flange of a coal feeder of the gas
producer cracked at the Tianjin Large-Size Machinery
Plant.

Photo 30. The bolt connecting the flanges of the gas
producer was bent and dislocated about 20 mm at the
Tianjin Large-Size Machinery Plant.
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Photo 31. The foundation of a deep well pump settled 450 mm during the
quake and the outlet pipe was fractured (replaced by a flexible pipe
afterward) at the Tianjin Engineering Machinery Plant.

Photo 32. The base of water pump at a plant in Tianjin was
pulled and cracked.
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Photo 33. Two sets of hardness meters in a laboratory at the Tianjin
Large-Size Machinery Plant displaced on the floor.

Photo 34. A hardness meter in the laboratory at the
Hangu Automobile Pump Plant overturned.

Photo 35. A universal tool microscope at the Institute of
Technology of the No. 2 Tianjin Light Industry Bureau
was smashed.

Photo 36. The beam of a 20 kg. scale fell down and the
cutter cracked at the Tianjin No. 105 Plant.
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Photo 37. The concrete foundation of a 2 ton forging hammer cracked on four
sides and settled. Forging Workshop of the Tangshan Toothed Wheel Plant.

Photo 38. Sand and water spouted near the foundation of a 400 kg forging
hammer at the Forging Workshop of the Tangshan Toothed Wheel Plant.
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Photo 39. The foundation of a 1 ton forging hammer cracked around the
four sides and settled. Tangshan Mining Machinery Plant.

